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CURRENCYAND OTHER QUIVALENTS
Currency
Prior to June 6, 1966:

US$1.00 = Rs 4.7619
Rs 1.00 = US$0.21

From June 6. 1966 to mid-December1971:

US$1.00 = Rs 7.50
Rs 1.00 = US$0.13333

Mid-December 1971 to end-June 1972:

US$1.00 = Rs 7.27927
Rs 1.00 = US$0.1374

After end-June 1972:

floating

Rate end-February1986:

US$1.00 = Rs 12.1520
Rs 1.00 = 0.0823

Rupee values have been converted into
rates indicated
above up to 1970/71.
average rates in rupees per US dollar
1971/72
1972/73
1973/74
1974/75
1975/76
1976/77
1977/78
1978/79
1979/80
1980/81
1981/82
1982/83
1983/84
1984/85

rate

dollars
by using the prevailing
exchange
For subsequentyears the following
have been used:

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

7.444
7.706
7.791
7.976
8.653
8.939
8.563
8.206
8.076
:
7.893
:
8.929
: 9.628
: 10.312
: 11.887

Source: IMF, InternationalFinancial Statistics (IFS), line "'rf.
n
In this report an estimate of 12.2 Rupees per US Dollar was used for 1985/86.
Weights

Unless otherwise specifiedall weight measures are metric.
Years

The Indian fiscal year runs from April 1 through March 31.
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This report attempts to review key issues the
Government is likely to face and policy options open
to them in their efforts to improve the efficiency
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

A. Introductionand Recent Policy Changes
a.1
India's Seventh Five-Year DevelopmentPlan (1985-8Q)aims at raising
the growth rate of the economy from its trend value of 3. .o 4.0% to a new
level of 5%. This is an ambitiousbut necessary growth target if pervasive
povertyand the employmentproblem are to be effectivelyaddressed. It is an
ambitiousgrowth target first, because,unlike the Sixth Plan, it is not
based on an unusually low base year. 1/ Second, it c.enrely only to a limited
extent on acceleratedgrowth in investment(gross invt tment rate is
projectedto increase only from 24.5% in 1984/85 to 25.9Z in 1989/90),
and
thereforeit has to depend to a large extent on increasedefficiency in the
use of capital and other resources. Third, with agricultureand services
having only limited potential for more rapid growth, the brunt of the
accelerationin overall growth will have to be borne by the industrial
sector,which has been sluggish for the past two decades. More specifically
to raise the overall growth rate of the economy to the 5S level, India will
need to:
=

Sustain the progress it has brought about in recent years in
raising productivity;

=

Acceleratethe growth of industrialproduction through policy
changes which enhance competition(domesticand foreign)and
efficiency;
IImprove the overall productivityof investmentin the economy,
includingparticularlybasic infrastructure;
IImprove domestic resourcemobilizationefforts through a more
efficient tax system and wider use of economicallyefficient pricing
especiallyin the public enterprises;and

-

Accelerateexport growth to meet the higher import requirementsof
the faster growing industrialsector.

a.2
This report attempts to analyze these key constraintsand policy
options open to the Government in its efforts to overcome them. After a
brief review of the economic performanceduring the Sixth Plan, Chapter 1,
discussesobjectivesand developmentstrategyof the Seventh Plan. Chapter 2

1/ Output in the base year of the Sixth Plan (1979/80)was particularlylow
due to bad weather and relativelypoor industrialgrowth. Alternative
estimatesof the growth rate based on three year moving averages suggest a
growth rate between 4.3% and 4.7%, well above the 3.5% level which
prevailedin the 1960s and 1970s but significantlylower than the 5.5%
growth between 1979/80 and 1984/85. The Sixth Plan growth rate may have
also been overstatedby a statisticallysuspect 12% p.a. growth in Public
Administrationand Defense.
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focuses on key policy changes that have been introducedduring the past year
and evaluatesrecent macro-economicperformance. Chapter 3 addresses to the
implicationsof current sectoralpolicies; past and planned investment;and
their combined impact on growth and efficiencyir six principal sectors of
the economy--agriculture,
energy, manufacturing,transport,housing and urban
developmentand population. Chapter 4 examines the steps that would be
requiredto achieve the domesticresource mobilizationgoals of the Seventh
Plan and Chapter 5 attempts to shed light on the twin questions of: (i) how
realisticare the balance of paymentsassumptionsof the Plan; and (ii) what
policy changes are needed to assure their realization?
a.3
The Governmentis fully cognizant of the difficultyof overcoming the
constraintsand the policy changes necessary to reach the development
targets. In the Seventh Plan (1984/85-1989/90),
the objective of having
participantsin the economicprocess respond more to market incentives,
rather than directives,is reflected in the perhaps understatedand nuanced,
but nonethelessclear resolve to expand the economic role of prices, costs
and wages. The new courage to confront foreign competition is reflected in
the Plan's focus on modernizationof processesand equipment,and increases
in the size of economicunits. Moreover, the tacit admission that the
bureaucracyhas neither the answers to all questions nor possesses the keys
to the future course of economicdevelopment,and that much will depend on
the initiativesof the more dynamic forces of the society, is reflected in
the willingnessto open doors to the private sector, permitting it to enter
sub-sectorsit had limited access to, such as for example, road building or
power generation. It is also reflected in the efforts to gradually remove
subsidiesand similar budget transfers so as to make investors and producers
in both the private and public sector directly responsiblefor the results of
their decisions,thus enhancing their economic rationale.
a.4
During the past year, the first year of the Seventh Five Year Plan, a
large number of policy initiativesespeciallyin the areas of industrial
policy, trade policy, tax policy, monetary policy and policies towards
poverty alleviationwere introducedin conformitywith the general policy
thrust of the Plan and its growth objectives.
a.5
IndustrialPolicies. A key requirementfor improved productivity
and growth in the industrialsector is to secure greater competitivepressure
within the sector than has been the case in the past. As a practicalmatter,
the size and domestic orientationof the Indian economy mean that this competitive pressuremust come mainly from within the economy through
appropriateindustrialpolicies. An importantcomplement,however, is to
secure increasedexposure to foreign trade as well as to stimulatereduced
costs and improvedquality of production. To increasecompetition,domestic
policieswill need to allow freer entry and exit of firms in the industrial
sector and greater relianceon market signals. To these ends, the existing
overly elaborate system of administrativecontrols on firm size, product
choice and small scale industryand public sector reservationwill have to be
drasticallyreduced.
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Last year's economic report described a number of measures (some of
a.6
which had been initiatedby the previousgovernment)which are in line with
these policy directions,includingthe opening up of telecommunicationequipment manufacturingto the private sector, fresh approachesto the development
of the electronicsand computer industries,and the "broadbanding"1/ of the
automotiveand machine tool industries. Other changes announced during the
March 1985 budget session raised the asset limit for large companies and for
small scale and ancillary activities,and increased the list of delicensed
industriesfrom 9 to 25. Further measures followed, and by the end of the
financialyear there was a clear decrease in restrictionsincluding:
-

A reduction in the number of companiescoming under the Monopolies
and RestrictiveTrade PoliciesAct from 1505 to 230 by December 1985.

-

Considerablymore scope for MRTP and establishedforeign equity
companiesto expand their capacity and diversify products;

-

More liberal "reendorsement"rules allowing for capacity expansion
without obtaining a license,and recognizingadditionaL
capacityresulting from modernizationor replacement;

-

A substantialincrease in the number of industriesin which no
license is required to install or expand capacity;

-

Increasedflexibilityto use installedcapacity for alternative
productsas a result of an increasein the number of
industriessubject to "broadbanding";

-

A series of administrativeimprovementswhich appears to have
significantlyreduced delays in obtaining clearances,especially for
larger companiesand foreign collaborations;and

-

A new textile policy which: removes the freeze on mills' loom
capacity;discontinuesrestrictionson productionand use of
syntheticfibers and yarns; and significantlyreduces excise taxes on
syntheticfibers.

During 1984/85,private corporateprofitabilityimprovedconsiderably
a.7
over the previousyear, this trend continuedduring 1985/86. The improved
profit picture and the general optimism associatedwith the policiesof the
new government,contributedto a sustained stock market boom during calendar
1985 in which the major indexes increasedby over 80 percent. The general

1/ "Broadbanding"refers to industriallicensingwhere capacitiesare
licensedby broad categoriesof productsrather than specific products to
provide greater flexibilityto the producers.
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buoyancyof the investmentclimate, as reflected in the stock market boom was
further corroboratedby a 9.3X increase in the productionof capital goods
industriesbetween April -- November 1984. These developmentssuggest that
the manufacturingsector was beginning to respond to the new policy
initiatives,although the payoff in terms of faster growth of manufacturing
output is likely to occur with a lag.
a.8
Trade Policies. Further changes in external trade policy will also
be critical, not only to stimulatecompetitionand efficiencybut also to
ensure that tle potential for manufacturedexport growth is fully exploited.
Greater access to importedinputs and capital goods through import
liberalization,which began in the second half of the Seventies,will need to
be sustained* Many of the problems that have constrainedIndia's exports are
closely related to the structure of industrialpolicy. Restrictionson size,
growth, entry and exit of firms combinedwith quantitativerestrictionsand
high tariffs on imported inputs, curbs on collaborationagreementsand on
the import of technologyhave caused Indian firms to neglect cost, quality
and innovation-- all critical factors in internationalcompetitiveness.
Therefore,success in achieving the Plan's export target will to a large
extent depend on how fast these policieswill encompass the broad spectrum of
the industrialsector and how effectivelythey will be implementedin the
face of the expected resistanceby those who stand to lose from the new
policy initiatives. It would be naive, however, to think that the structure
and functioningof Indian industrycan be changed dramaticallywithin the
span of four to five years. To secure results in the short term, benefits
from changes in industrialpolicy need to be complementedby direct export
incentives,especiallyan exchange rate policy that enhances the relative
profitabilityof export sales.
a.9
During the year, the Governmentreleased three importantdocuments:
the report of the Hussain committee on trade policies; the Narasimhamcommittee report which also dealt with trade policies and a statementon long-term
fiscal policy (LTFP) which among other things set out the broad framework for
future trade policies. The most importantrecommendationof the two committees was that the Governmentshould give greater impetus to the ongoing
process of trade liberalizationin particularby the removal of quantitative
controlson imports so as to move to a regime in which most imports would be
regulatedby tariffs. The Hussain committeealso recognizedthe fundamental
problem that under the present regime, effective incentivesfor import substitutionare generally much higher than effective incentivesfor exports,
and recommendedthat at least some of this difference should be offset by
moderatingprotectionin the domesticmarket while ensuring that the various
export incentivesfully compensateexportersfor the tariffs, excise taxes
and other measures which raise the cost of their inputs above world prices.
This committee also emphasizedthe importanceof maintainingthe real effective exchange rate at a level which would maintain the competitivenessof
exports. Both committeesemphasizedthe advantage of a tariff-basedsystem
in reducing the burden on both firms and the Administration,of the present
exceedinglycomplex,multi-layeredand highly discretionaryquantitative

control system. Insofaras quantitativeand other controls remain, they
recommendedthat they should be simplifiedand as far as possible made
automaticand non-discretionaryin their application.
a.10
The import-exportpolicy announced in April 1985 implementedsome of
these recommendations. On the import side there was considerablefreeing up
of import controlson capital goods, and some substantialimport duty
reductions. Regarding importedraw materials and components,the effects of
the policy changes are much less clear, except for items required by some
industriestnotably electronicsand vehicle manufacture,there may not have
been much change in the extent to which firms can import raw materials
without first obtaininga license. On the other hand, the 1986/87 budget
made a beginning in simplifyingthe tariff structureas envisaged by the LTFP
by reducingthe previouseleven auxiliaryduty rates to three rates.
a.ll
As regards exports, the new Import-ExportPolicy increasedexport
incentivesin some respects,while others were reduced. On the positive
side, among others, the followingmeasures were introduced: (a) to reduce
redtape,a "passbook"scheme was adopted for duty free imports used in export
production;(b) the number of exportedproducts eligible for advance licenses
was increased;(c) Firms registeredunder the "100% export-orientedunits"
scheme were allowed to sell up to 25% of their productionin the domestic
market. (d) Export taxes applied to 12 mineral and agriculturalproducts
were abolished (see paras. 2.34-2.36). On the negative side: (a) the
advanced licensing scheme was tightenedby increasingthe minimum value added
requirement;(b) a number of facilitiesavailable for large export and trading houses were withdrawn or restricted. They were, for example,excluded
from the new "passbook"scheme and their potential gains from the new profit
tax incentivewere reduced. On balance, the policy changes and some
administrativeimprovementsmade during the year probablyhad only a marginal
impact on facilitatingexports and its profitability. Recognizing thistin
January 1986, the Governmentannounced that it would establish a new schedule
of more generouscash compensationrates and would review and simplify the
duty drawback scheme. The 1986/87 budget also includeda number of new (but
in the aggregate,minor) measures to promote exports. Moreover, in April
1986 the Reserve Bank announced improvedforeign exchange forward cover
facilitiesand an extensionof the period covered by concessionalinterest
rates for export pre-shipmentcredit.
a.12
The trade policy developmentsdescribedabove were broadly consistent with the lacklusterperformanceof exports and the robust growth of
imports during 1985/86. The principal impact of the recent trade policy
reformshas been to facilitatethe modernizationof domestic industrythrough
the import of machineryand equipmentand, to a lesser extent, raw materials.
Given the obsoletecapital stock and lagging technologiesof many Indian
industries,this is a welcome development;it should help reduce production
costs, improve product quality, increasecompetitionand more generally, the
dynamismof many industries. However, as discussed in Chapter 5 below, if
export growth rates cannot be acceleratedto levels close to 7%, the
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prospects for maintainingthe import liberalizationeffort would become much
more difficult.
a.13
Taxation Policies. In announcingthe LTFP, the Governmenthoped to
reduce speculationon future fiscal policiesand to promote an open debate on
major tax proposals in advance of their implementation. As noted in our 1985
EconomicReport, the 1985/86 budget reduced income tax rates for individuals
and abolished the surchargeon income tax. Estate duty was abolished,and
wealth tax rates were lowered. This was a major change which, togetherwith
the reduction in income tax rates, reduces the maximum marginal tax rate on
income from wealth from approximately112% to 70%. In the 1986/87 budget,
further concessionsand simplificationsforeshadowedby the LTPF were made.
These relate to gift taxes, capital gains tax and deductionsfrom taxable
income.
a.14
At the company level, the 1985/86 budget reduced income tax rates by
5 to 10 percentagepoints, and the 1986/87 budget removed the surcharge.
However, the promisedremoval of company surtax was deferred until the
1987/88budget. Other relevant tax changes includednew incentivesfor
exports, simplificationof depreciationschedulesand uniform tax rates on
royalties (see paragraphs2.37-2.40).
a.15
Regarding excise taxes, the 1986/87 budget introducedthe modified
value added tax system (MODVAT) for 37 of the 68 chaptersof the excise
tariff a reform of major importance. The changes introducedshould greatly
reduce inefficienciesresulting from the present cascadingsystem which only
providesfor tax offsets for a limited number of products. A new, more
smoothlyphased excise tax concessionscheme for small scale industry was
also introduced. This should reduce the incentive to avoid or minimize
excise taxes by artificiallysplitting productionunits. Moreover, the
excise tariff schedulewas simplifiedby the eliminationof special excise
duties which previouslyapplied to 132 items. As regards customs duties, as
noted previously,the 1986/87 budget commenced the process announced by the
LTPF of simplifyingthe tariff structureby reducing the number of auxiliary
duty rates from 11 to 3. A number of measures to simplifyproceduresand to
reduce the possibilitiesfor time consumingappeals were also announced
during the year.
a.16
While it is too early to judge the extent to which these policy
changes will permanentlyimprove the elasticityof the tax system, it is
encouragingthat the Central Government'stax receipts during 1985/86 were
running well ahead of 1984/85 and of the budget estimates. If, on top of the
measures already taken over the past years, the recent and proposedreforms
in LTFP are implementedand rigorouslyenforced, incentivesfor production
and "rent seeking"activitieswould be reduced.
a.17
Monetary Policies. In December 1985, the Reserve Bank of India (RBI)
released the report on the working of the monetary system produced by the
ChakarvartyCommittee. A major concern of the repert is the continuingrate
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of increaseof money supply in excess of the growth of real output. In
addition,the report cites a number of other aspects of the monetary system,
in particularnoting:
-

That funds are obtained by the governmentat negativeor low interest
rates through the absorptionof treasurybills and medium and long
term securities. The committeeargues that the consequent
availabilityof funds to governmentprojectsat less than their
opportunitycost leads to distortionsin spending, particularlythe
failure to fully take into account the economic cost of delays in
project completion.

-

That togetherwith directed low interest loans to priority sectors,
the tying up of large proportionsof the commercialbanks' assets (at
present 37% of net demand and time liabilities)in relativelylow
yieldingassets has reduced their profitabilityand concomitantlyhas
inhibiteddesirable increases in deposit rates.

-

That the system has prevented the emergence of broad based markets
for treasurybills and other short term instrumentsas well as for
medium and longer term governmentbonds, which, in turn, has meant
that the open market purchase and sale of the securitieshas not been
a practicablemeans of credit control by the RBI.

The broad thrust of the Report's recommendationsto simplifyand
a.18
liberalizethe monetary system are in line with the intentionsof the
Government'sother policy initiatives,although in the latter case, neither
the (RBI) nor the Governmenthave so far indicatedwhen the principal recommendationswill be implemented. If adopted, the recommendationswould
involvemajor changes in the approach to monetary policiesand in the financial system; it would entail considerablymore fiscal disciplineon the part
of the Governmentand would make a major contributionto increasingthe
efficiencyof the financial sector and the economy.
Poverty Policies. The Government'sdirect anti-povertyprograms have
a.19
aimed increasinglyat improving the quality of services provided rather than
simply the achievementsof physicaland financial targets. Over the last two
years of the Sixth Plan, the annual amounts investedunder the Integrated
Rural DevelopmentProgram (IRDP) rose by about 9% in real terms. At the same
time, the total number of beneficiariesrose by about 15% to nearly 4
million, implyinga reduction in the benefits providedper beneficiarv by
about 6% during the Plan period. With the increasingshift of emphasis from
quantity to quality, only 1.53 million householdswere assisted during the
first 9 months of 1985/86 (the first year of the Seventh Plan) as against the
annual target of 4 million households. Of the total Seventh Plan outlay of
Rs 18,640 million at 1984/85 prices for IRDP, the revised estimate of expenditure for 1985/86 is Rs 2,870 million (Rs 2,730 million assuming an annual
price increaseof 5%), which amounts to 14.6% of Plan outlay. The budget for
1986/87 has proposedRs 4,280 million (Rs 3,860 million assuming annual price
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increaseof 5%) for the program,amountingto 20.7% of the Plan outlay. The
budget retains the physical target of 4 million households,but the ratio of
old recipientsto new has been altered from 50:50 as given in the Plan to
75:25.
a.20
Employmentprovidedunder the NationalRural EmploymentProgram
(NREP) in 1984/85 reachee the level of about 350 million mandays in 1982/83,
after a decline was observedin the favorableagriculturalyear 1983/84. In
addition, under the Rural LandlessEmploymentGuarantee Program (RLEGP)
establishedin August 1983 about 260 million mandays of employmentwere
generated during the first 20 months of the Plan. This representsa significant expansion in the public employmentprogram.
a.21
In the autumn of 1985 it was decided to increasethe subsidized
distributionof foodgrains. This is being accomplishedthrough several
ongoing programs, especiallythe IntegratedTribal DevelopmentProgram, but
also the employmentand women and children support schemes.
a.22.
The Government'sregulatoryand trade policies, discussed earlier
will also no doubt touch the poor. To the extent that the policies succeed
in increasingeconomicefficiencyand stimulatinggrowth, the benefits will
tend to accrue generally to the public at large in the form of lower prices
and, eventually,higher employmentand incomes. The effects on the poor, and
increasinglyover the medium to longer term, may be expected to be positive.
This is the general experienceof other countries,and is also strongly
suggestedby the recent reductionsin poverty incidence in India during a
period where per capisa consumptionwas increasingrelativelyrapidly.
B. Recent EconomicPerformance
a.23
Annual growth during 1984/85 was disappointingat only 3.6%. On the
basis of limited informationavailable so far, 1985/86GDP growth is likely
to range between about 5.5% and 6.0% and to a large extend reflectingthe
impact of macroeconomicpolicy changes introducedduring the last two years.
Trends in foodgrain productionhave, as usual, dominated Indian agricultural
performanceover the last 12 months. Foodgrainproductionis likely to grow
by about 2% p.a. to approximately149 million tons in 1985/86 but will still
be 3 million tons lower than the peak productionreached in 1983/84. After
allowing for other crops, agriculturalGDP may grow at or slightly below the
Seventh Plan target of 2.5%. It is likely that the growth of real value
added in manufacturingand in the electricitygas, and water sector will
reach or slightlyexceed the Seventh Plan targets of 5.6Z and 8%
respectively. However, the growth of the mining and quarrying sector will be
well below the Plan target of 11.8%, principalLydue to a lower rate of
growth of coal production. Within the mining sector, the growth of crude oil
productionslowed considerablyduring 1985/86 to about the rate projected for
the Seventh Plan. Preliminaryestimates of output in severalmanufacturing
products,notably steeL, cotton yarn, sugar and tea show clear increases over
1984/85,while other productsreport recessionaryconditionsduring the
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second half of the fiscal year. On balance, it is likely that manufacturing
will reach the Seventh Plan target of 5.5%.
An essential requirementfor the economy to attain the Seventh Plan
a.24
goals is that exports should grow at a distinctlyfaster rate than in the
past so as to finance the import requirements. Acc.Jrding to provisional
exports during the
trade estimates,the US dollar value of non-petroluium
firsc six months of 1985/86 declinedby 1.1%,whereas, there was a surge of
importswhich increased by 21.11 over the correspondingsix months of
1934/85. Most of this increase in imports,however,was attributableto
bunchingof bulk imports by importingagencies. Despite the probable
increasein the trade deficit over last year's level of US$4.7 billion,
foreign exchlangereserves declined by only US$0.5 billion during the financial year, from US$6.1 billion at the end of March 1985 to US$5.6 billion at
the end of January 1986, equivalentto about 4.5 months of imports. This
relativelysmall decline was in part due to continued increasesin worker
remittancesand investmentsin Non-Residentaccounts. An increase in tourism
receipts followinga fall in 1984/85,has also been a factor.
As of December 1985, inflationas meabsuredby the wholesale price
a.25
index was running at an annual rate of about 5.6X. Increases in a number of
administeredprices during December,January and February (for coal,
fertilizer,some grains, petroleumand railway freights)are not expected to
significantlychange these trends, which are about one percentagepoint below
inflationin 1984/85. The main influence restrainingprice increaseswas the
adequate suppliesof agriculturalproducts; in the case of sugar and edible
oils, domestic supplieshave been augmented through imports.
During the first 10 months of 1985/86 electricitygenerated by public
a.26
utilities increasedby 8.2% over the correspondingperiod of fiscal 1984/85,
comparedto an increase of 13.1% between the same periods of 1983/84 and
1984/85. However, this decline in the rate of growth was due to an absolute
decline of 5.1% in hydel generationfollowingthe indifferentmonsoon in
several catchment areas and lower water levels in the major reservoirson
account of lesser inflow and overdrawalsduring 1984/85. Electricitygenerated from thermal and nuclear power plants increasedby 15.5--roughly the
same order of growth As in the previousyear. Further improvementsalso
occurred in the average plant load factor of thermal plants, which was 51.3%
during April-January1985/86 as against 48.6% during the correspondingperiod
of 1984/85. For the remainder of the year, overall growth is expected to be
slightlyabove the actual growth during the Sixth Plan of 8.4%.
In 1984/85,coal productionreached 147.4 million tons, an increase
a.27
of 6.7% over 1983/84. While there was a substantialdecline in shortages,
attemptsto grapple with a number of well recognizedproblems, including poor
and declining coal quality, difficult labor relations,poor coordination
between productionand the delivery capabilitiesof the railways and large
operating losses, met with limited success. Poor planning, inadequatehandling facilities,and railwaywagon shortages led to a large accumulationof

pithead stocks which reached 29.2 million tons valued at over Rs 5 billion at
the end of March 1985. At the same time there were shortages in several
importantconsuming centers,especiallyof higher quality thermal and coking
coal from deep undergroundmines. During 1985/86 excess pithead stocks
declined (to about 22 million tons at the end of January 1986) as the planned
increaseof productionwas cut back. As a result, productionthis year is
unlikelyto exceed 153 million tons, or about 3.8% in excess of 1984/85
production.
a,28
During 1985/86 productionfrom Bombay High was reachinga plateau and
total crude oil productionis expected to increase by about only 3.5% compared to an increase of 11.4% in 1984/85 and the growth of over 40% between
1978/79and 1984/85. Assuming continuingexploration but no major new
discoveries,the Seventh Plan projectsan annual rate of increaseof 3.5%
between 1984/85 and 1989/90. During 1985/86 a series of major refinery
expansionswere completed and most local crude is now being refined in India.
Consequentlycrude exports and the offsettingproduct imports have more or
less ceased.
a.29
During the first nine months (April-December)of 1985/86 cumulative
rail traffic reached 187 million tons, an increaseof 9.1% over the correspondingperiod of 1984/85. Net ton kilometersof goods traffic carried
increasedeven more sharply, by 14.4%, compared with a 2.2% increaseduring
1984/85. Shipmentsof cement, coal, POL and fertilizersand almost every
other commoditygroup increased. The increasein railway traffic was made
possibleby greater operationalefficiencyas shown by noticeable improvement
during both 1984/85 and 1985/86, in indicatorssuch as wagon turn-aroundtime
and net ton kilometerscarried per wagon per day on broad gauge lines.
C.

Sectoral Investmentsand Policies

a.30
Returns to investmenthas been low in India. Despite a significant
increase in the investmentrate (from about 11.0% in the 1950s to 23% in the
early 1980s), the trend growth of output has remainedmore or less stable at
about 3.5% to 4.0% per annum, implyinghigh and rising capital output ratios.
It is clear that the high capital output zitios are partly explained by
changes in the compositionof investment. The rate of growth of investment
has generally been fastest in those sectors with the highest capital output
ratios (i.e., power, mining and irrigation). In other words, investmenthas
been shifting (with good economic justification)increasinglytowards those
settors which use more than the average amount of capital to effect a unit
increase in output, explainingin part the rise in the total ratio. There
is, however,no doubt that a large-partof the rise in the capital output
ratios is also explainedby a deteriorationin the efficiencywith which
existingand new capital is used. Factors responsiblefor low returns to
capitalare many. They span the spectrumfrom inefficienciesin allocation
of investmentat the subsector level to poor maintenance practicesat the
plant level. The Seventh Plan conveys the criticalneed to improve economic
efficiencymore strongly than any previous Plan. Chapter 3 of the report
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reviews the Plan's objectivesand policy initiativesfor improvedefficiency
in key sectors of the economy.
Agriculture. The Seventh Plan projects a 2.5% growth rate in
a.31
agriculturalvalue added. This is consistentwith the demand likely to be
generatedby an overall CDP growth rate of 5% and with the objective of
ensuring that India remains self-sufficientin cereals. In volume terms,
fcodgra:noutput is expectedto grow by 3.7% annually;high average annual
growth rates for oilseeds (6.7%), sugarcan (3.8Z), and cotton (4.8%), and
tea (3.5%) are also expected. Out of a total public sector outlay of
Rs 1,800 billion (1984/85prices), the Seventh Plan allocates 9.4% to irrigation and 10.9% to various agriculturaland rural development schemes. In
relativeterms, these figures do not representa major shift in the allocation of resourcescompared to what was achievedduring the Sixth Plan.
An importantand novel thrust in the Seventh Plan's agricultural
a.32
is the priorityaccorded to rapid completionof ongoing irrigation
strategy
schemes. Alongside stepped up spendingon schemes which are capable of
yieldingbenefitsduring the Seventh Plan, the utilizationof existing
irrigationpotential is also given high priority through projects expediting
constructionof field channels and other structures,land preparation
activities,and the introductionof appropriateoperationalprocedures. A
major effort is also to be made to exploit groundwaterresources particularly
in Easternand NortheasternIndia. A second significanttheme in the Plan is
the need to increaseproductivityand reduce output fluctuationsin rainfed
zones. Increasedproductionin such areas is viewed as closely linked to
attainingthe Plan's poverty and employmentgoals. Developmentof dryland
agricultureis to be fostered through intensifiedresearch and extension
work, enhanced and better orchestratedinstitutionalcredit flows,
infrastructureinvestmentincludingdevelopmentof watersheds,and crop
(loan) insuranceschemes.
Despite the significantachievementsin agricultureduring the Sixth
a.33
Plan period, formidablechallengesremain. The number of rural poor remains
very large. Agriculturalperformancehas varied widely by region. These
disparitiescan be traced to sizable differencesin yields between and within
areas of irrigatedand unirrigatedfarming. Low average productivityin
India's growing expanse of irrigatedagricultureis attributablein part to
poor design and constructionand to inefficienciesin system operation. With
expansionof irrigationbecomingmore expensive and constrainedby technical,
social and environmentalissues, the importanceof greater efficiencyin the
infrastructureh4s increased.
use of existing
Productivityin irrigatedand rainfed farming will have to be
a.34
enhancedif Indian agricultureis to attain important sectoralobjectives.
The Seventh Plan appropriatelyputs emphasis in the irrigationprogram on the
completionof ongoing projects and improvementin the utilizationof existing
assets. However,the measures proposed involvingessentiallythe allocation
of financia)resourcesprimarily to completingworks in progress appear
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inadequateto achieve desired results. Whac is needed in addition is
preparationby each State of a long-term irrigationprogram providing planning and operationalguidelinesfor State-levelactions. Beginning at the
project level with an analysis of the serviceseach system can reasonablybe
expected to provide and the factors contributingto current sub-par
performance,the exercise should culminate in the formulationof realistic
assessmentsof the irrigationpossibilitiesand constraintsin each State as
a basis for the planning of investmentand operationalexpenditures,management and institutionaladjustments,trainingand resourcemobilization
measures.
a.35
The Seventh Plan recognizes that agriculturalresearchand extension
require streamliningand strengtheningif pro4Auctivity
in irrigatedand
rainfed areas is to be enhanced. India's extension serviceswhich have been
largely reorganizedalong the lines of the Trainingand Visit (T&V) System
remain vulnerableto various pressures which must be resisted if the reforms
ate to yield sustained benefits. Looking beyond such residual"start-up"
problems,a major technicalchallenge facing extension is to steadily enhance
the specificityand utility of the assistanceprovidedto farmers.
Improvementsin extensionquality will require committedand imaginative
management.
a.36
As regards research, the Seventh Plan providesan opportunityto
capitalizeupon the various improvementsintroducedin the late 1970s in the
planning and managementof research. These include the preparationof
improvedzonal inventories(to help establishprioritiesfor research,extension and other agriculturalservices)and the emergence of Zonal Research
Advisory Committeesas forums in which researchand extensionprograms are
formulated.
a.37
The Plan acknowledgesthat the agriculturalcredit system after 20
years of institutionalproliferation,geographicexpansion,and rapid growth
in lending, faces severe problems. To overcome these difficultiesthe
National Bank for Agricultureand Rural Development(NABARD)needs the
autonomyand oversight powers that would enable it to assist cooperativeand
commercialbanks to improve staff trainingand make it more relevant to the
realitiesof rural banking. Also in need of strengtheningwithin the-apex
institutionand branch levels are: reporting,monitoring,and evaluation
proceduresto ensure correctivefeedback,adequate supervision,and improved
loan performance. NABARD will be unable to bring about needed proceduraland
institutionalchanges unless its own management is strengthened,and unless
the objective of continuouslyexpanding disbursementsis temperedby considerationof the consequencesfor loan appraisal,supervision,and recovery.
a.38
The Seventh Plan continues to focus attentionon the social forestry
programs launched and pursued with good results during the Sixth Plan.
However, the timber, fuelwoodand fodder production,environmental
conservation,and other related goals of social forestrywill not be easily
achieved. There are major technical concerns to be addressed in designing
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appropriatepublic initiativesand there are also intricatesocial and
organizationalchallengesto resolve. Addressingthese and other tasks will
depend on further improvements in forestryorganizationsand related
institutions.
a.39
Efforts to improve the effectivenessof all the above functional
systems and serviceswould be considerablyenhancedby a reappraisalof
price, market (includingtrade) and subsidy policies. There are four areas
of policy which warrant further consideration. First, the foodgrain economy
appears to be in considerabledisequilibriumas evidencedby high grain
stocks (23 million tons) and Lhe seemingly limited options for disposing of
surplus supplies. In setting a 180 million tons foodgrainproduction target
by 1989/90,the Plan exhibitsconsiderablecaution as regards the significance of recent trends in cereal production. This cautiousbut ambitious
stance is understandableand appropriategiven the broad objectivesof
national self-sufficiencyand social justice (see Chapter I), and in view of
the difficultyof anticipatingthe future path of production. Nevertheless
the implied 3.7% target growth rate for foodgrainsneeds to take account of
several considerations. First, this rate, which is higher than that achieved
during the Sixth Plan and earlier Plans, will be difficult to attain -- at
least at a reasonablylow cost -- consideringthe fact that the Plan also
calls for significantproductionincreasesin various other crops which
compete with foodgrainsfor land and other inputs. Secondly, the 3.7% growth
target may underestimatethe difficultiesof disposing of current surplus
stocks through exports (marketsare weak and India is a relativelyhigh cost
producer)and expansionof "food for work" programsat home (there are significantorganizationalimpediments)and in view of the high financial costs
and storage losses entailed in maintaininglarge public inventories. Setting
India's requirements(taking account of the growth rates in populationand
per capita income expected in the Seventh Plan) against the costs of holding
large stocks, would argue for considerationof a somewhat lower target growth
rate for foodgrainsproduction.
Second, the nature of the encouragementto be provided to producers
a.40
of non-foodgraincrops needs careful review. The Plan's proposal to initiate
procurementoperationsfor oilseeds,pulses, and other major crops which
remain "unprotected"is worrisome. Procurementmechanismsin place for crops
such as cotton, sugar, and jute have proven expensive and largely ineffective
given that price stabilityand reductionsin output fluctuationshave not
been achiev3d. Providingstable and favorablereturns for a range of crops
thro-gh public procurementcould saddle the country with a rigid pricing and
productionstructurein which comparativeadvantage,whether for individual
farmers, or the economy as a whole, disappearsfrom view.
Third, public marketing interventionsin other spheres are also worth
a.41
reviewing. Central and State-ownedseeds corporationshave operated fairly
inefficientlyand have not succeededin providingadequate suppliesof good
quality seeds. If permitted,private farms could take over the bulk of
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productionand distributionactivitiesleaving to public agencies such important functionsas maintaininggene bank certificationand quality control.
a.42
Fourth, input subsidieshave been rising rapidly with a large share
of these benefitsaccruing to market-orientedoperators of larger holdings
who can afford to pay prices which reflect the full costs of providing inputs
and who should probably be encouragedto make more efficient use of water,
fertilizer,and electricity. Shortfallsin resources for agricultural
investmentand recurrent expenditurescould surely be eased if subsidy payments were more quickly contained.
a.43
Energy. Investmentin the energy sector will continue to account for
almost one-third of total Plan outlays. During the Sixth Plan, the original
allocationfor the petroleum sector rose by 40X in response to growth in
recoverablereserves and in recognitionof the efficient management of the
developmentprogram. Investmentwithin the sector is to increase by a further 31% during the Seventh Plan. The focus of the program will shift
increasinglyfrom developingknown fields to exploration. The share of
investmentin natural gas developmentwithin the overall sectoraloutlay is
planned to rise in order to exploit availablereserves of recoverable free
gas. Crude oil production,which rose from 12 million to 29 million tons
during the Sixth Plan, is estimated to reach 35 million tons in 1989/90.
a.44
The Seventh Plan calls for a 69X increase in real public expenditure
in the coal sector over that achieved during the Sixth Plan and for production to rise to expand by 9X per annum to reach 226 million tons by 1989/90.
Actual productionof 147 million tons in 1984/85 had fallen short of the
Sixth Plan target of 165 million tons due to delays in acquiring land and
procuringequipment,irregularpower suppliesand poor management have contributedto relativelypoor performancein recent years. The timely initiation and completionof investments,improvementsin capacityutilization and
operationalefficiency,and the introductionof appropriatemining technologieswill be critical in achieving the productivityand output targets.
a.45
The power sector continuesto receive the largest share of public
expenditurereflectingthe high priorityaccorded to reducingpower
shortages. The Plan recognizesthe constraintswhich resulted in a shortfall
of 26X in the expansion of generatingcapacityand increasedtransmission
losses during the Sixth Plan. As was the case in the Sixth Plan, the bulk
(632) of projectedpower outlays will be for expandinggeneratingcapacity.
The envisaged60% real increasein spending over actual Sixth Plan outlays is
expected to yield a 53% increase in generatingcapacity. The generationof
electricityboth from new plants and more efficient use of existing
facilitiesis expected to rise by 12.3% per annum as compared to 8.3% during
the Sixth Plan.
a.46
The years ahead will undoubtedlystrain the capabilitiesof the
energy sector as it aims to meet the needs of an eco^.amy
growing at a rate of
5% a year. To the extent possible, India will try to meet these requirements
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from indigenousenergy resourcesand without further increasein the allocation of public investmentresources to the energy sector. The Seventh Plan
respondsto this challengeby emphasizing: (a) the acceleratedexploitation
of coal, hydro and nuclear power resources;(b) the intensificationof
explorationfor oil and gas; (c) implementationof appropriatepolicies to
assure the efficient utilizationof the large gas resources;(d) the management of energy demand, in particularwith respect to the growing demand for
oil (throughformulationof a national transportfuel policy, the implementation of efficient petroleum product pricing policies),etc.; and incentives
for energy conservationand inter-fuelsubstitution;and (e) the exploitation
of renewableenergy resources through reforestationand expanded use of
biogas, biomass,wind, and solar energy, to meet in particularthe energy
needs of rural communities.
a.47
To provide companiesand institutionsin the energy sector with the
means t meet the targets of the Seventh Plan the Governmentwill need to:
(a) im.ove the efficiencywith which existing capital and labor resources
are used in the energy sector, particularlyin the power and coal subsectors;
(b) streamlinethe regulatoryenvironmentin which energy sector companies
operate so as to acceleratethe implementationof projects and improve the
efficiencyof their operationsthroughmeasures that would ease the process
of land acquisition,imports of spare parts, obtainingof permits and
clearances,etc.; as well as provide managers of energy sector companies and
institutionswith the autonomy they need for the efficientmanagement of
their enterprises;(c) put in place an energy pricing policy that would not
only provide companieswith sufficientinternal resources,but also encourage
energy conservationand substitutionof petroleumproducts by other fuels;
and (d) acceleratereforestationand implementa disseminationstrategy for
cost-effectiverenewableenergy technologies.
Transport
a.48
The transport sector outlay is set to rise by 40% over the actual
level achieved during the Sixth Plan. The sector's share of total public
outlays (13%) is identical to that attained in the Sixth Plan. As with other
sectors,the Plan gives priorityto rehabilitationand replacement investments and to operationalimprovements.
a.49
Transport demand in India has been growing at an average annual rate
of about 6% over the past twenty years, with annual growth in road and civil
aviationbeing considerablyhigher, at around 10%. As a result of past
underinvestmentand continuinginstitutionalweaknesses,the transport sector
is ill-equippedto meet current demand and inadequatelyprepared to cope with
the prospectivedoublingof demand and the likely changes in traffic
patterns.
a.50
The major thrust for augmentingtransportcapacity should be on
improvingproductivityof existingfacilitiesthrough technologicalupgrading
as well as improvedmanagement practices. The main long-runobjective of the
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sector--andthe Plan document underlinesthis--shouldbe to minimize transport coefficients,that is ton-kms per unit of economic output. This would
require appropriatelocation of industries,beneficiationof minerals and
ores, and pit-head thermal generationof electricityamong others. The
allocationof funds among the various transportmodes appears generally
appropriate,although a reallocationfrom shippingto roads is likely to
yield increasedbenefits.
a.51
Previous Bank and Governmentwork have identifiedother major issues
affecting the sector. They are: (a) inadequateplanning and coordinationof
intermodalinvestments;(b) lack of cost-basedpricing; (c) inadequate
utilizationof already available transportcapacity at the operationallevel;
(d) weak managementof public transport enterprisesparticularlyin traffic
forecasting,maintenanceengineering,safety and investmentplanning;
(e) excessive regulationwhich limits freedom of intermodalchoice for the
user and constrainsprivate sector investmentin the sector; (f) lack of
adequateeconomic evaluationfor a large number of projects; and (g) freight
equalizationpolicies which distort locationdecisions and increase real
transportCosts to the economy.
a.52
Industry. The Seventh Plan envisagesa significantaccelerationin
industrialgrowth (value added in manufacturingand mining), from 4.6% during
the Sixth Plan to 6.8% during the next five years. Cement (10.2%),fertilizer (10.5%),PVC (22.6%),synthetic rubber (13.6%),aluminum (12.5%),and
commercialvehicles (10.6%) are among the manufacturingand mining goods
whose output (in physical terms) is expectedto show a rapid increase. The
Seventh Plan is expected to achieve its relativelyambitious industrial
growth target through a strategy which puts special emphasis on improvements
in productivity,reductionsin cost, and improvedcompetitiveness. In the
public sector, this strategyis to be realizedthrough expenditureslargely
to completeongoing schemes and to install equipment which will allow enhancement of productionfrom installedcapacity. Public sector industrial
outlays are to be backed by organizationaland administrativechanges making
possible increasedautonomyand accountabilityin public industrial
enterprises,and the introductionof competitiveelementswithin the public
sector and between public and private firms.
a.53
Private industrialinvestmentis expected to rise in responseto
improvedpower suppliesand wide-rangingchanges in fiscal, regulatory,
pricing and trade policies. Fiscal measures will aim at minimizingthe
cascadingeffect of indirecttaxes and rationalizingthe tax structureto
reduce "black" income generationand to allow firms to use profits and capital market borrowingsfor expansion. The Seventh Plan envisages further
changes in licensingpolicy to allow the establishmentof large plants which
could reap the benefits of economies of scale. The longstandingpolicy of
reserving (on employmentand equity grounds)various items for production in
small-scaleunits is also to be recast. Likewisea new policy identifying
alternativesto the governmenthaving automaticallyto take over "sick"
(insolvent)private sector firms will be worked out.
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a.54
As indicatedearlier,the Governmenthas already taken significant
steps to change its industrialpolicy framework so as to help attain these
relatively ambitious objectives.

The success

of the new initiatives will

depend to a large extent on: how effectivelythey are implemented;how well
the momentum already generated in the policy area is maintained;and of
course achievementsin mobilizingthe necessary domestic and external
resources.

D. DomesticResourceMobilization
a.55
The Seventh Plan calls for total expenditureof Rs 3,481 billion and
for a public sector outlay of Rs 1,800 billion. Of the latter, 42% is to be
financed through the public sector's own resourcescompared to 37% under the
Sixth Plan. Domestic borrowingwould provide 48% of the required resources
and the remaining 10% would come from external sources. Attaining this
increasedlevel of self-financingwill be one of the Government'smost
formidablechallengesin implementingthe Seventh Plan.
a.56
To accomplishthe self-financinggoal set in the Seventh Plan, the
public sector would have to increase the funds available from its own
resourcesfrom the 4.8% of GDP realizedduring the Sixth Plan to 6.1%. This
is a modest target. But to attain this while simultaneouslyallowing a sharp
deteriorationin Governmentalcurrent non-plan budgetary surplus (from 2.6%
to 1.3% of GDP) and expecting an even sharper increase in public enterprise
savings (from 2.2% to 4.8% of GDP) will require hard choices and significant
changes in the policy framework. There are three general areas where considerableeffort is required: improvementsin Central and State revenue
performance;improvementin the financialperformanceof the public
enterprises;and perhaps of greatest importance,control of current
expenditures.
a.57
With respect to Central and State Revenue Performance,it is clear
that there is considerablescope for improvingthe buoyancy, administrative
efficiencyand equity of the direct taxation system. Broadeningthe tax
base, reducingtax rates, and strongerand more effective enforcementof tax
laws are the key policy instrumentsin this area. As importantas direct
taxes are in terms of their potential for providing a better basis for generating governmentrevenues in the future, the heart of the tax system today in
India is indirecttaxes. These are expectedto account for over 85% of all
tax collectionin 1985/86. Efforts to increasethe elasticity,efficiency,
and equity of the Indian tax system must clearly focus on indirect taxes as
well.
a.58
It is also essential that substantialprogress is made to improve the
financialperformanceof the public sector enterprisesif the Plan's domestic
resourcesmobilizationtargets are to be attained. Yet it will be difficult
to raise the contributionof the public enterprises'share in total revenue
generationfrom 2.2% of GDP in the Sixth Plan to 4.8% during the Seventh
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Plan. This will not only require effectivemeasures to improve profitability
through economicallyefficient pricing,but also significantimprovementsin
operationalefficiencythat would allow for reductionsin costs.
a.59
Curtailingthe recent high growth in current expenditures(or
"revenue expenditures"as they are identifiedin the Indian budget) will also
play an important role in meeting the Plan's resourcemobilizationtargets.
Current expenditureshave risen rapidly both absolutelyand relative to GDP
during the period since the end of the 1970s. In ways this is more significant than the growth rate of revenues in explainingthe decliningand,
more recently,negative current budgetary savings. Overall revenue receipts
are now equivalent to around 19.5% of GDP, roughly the same level that they
were at the end of the 1970s. On the other hand, revenue expenditureshave
risen from an average of 17.7% of GDP during the last three years of the
1970s to 19.7% in 1984/85. A variety of factors have been responsiblefor
the relativelyrapid growth of current expenditures. Subsidiesand interest
payment on domestic debt are the two critical items that deserve the greatest
attention.
a.60
There is a long list of Central Governmentsubsidies. Subsidiesgo
to everythingfrom khadi industrydevelopmentto shipbuilding. But two
subsidiesaccount for over 70% of the total--foodand fertilizer. Fertilizer
subsidiesare by far the largest--overRs 19 billion in 1984/85 vs. Rs 11
billion for food. They are also the most rapidly growing,having risen by
702 per year in nominal terms between 1981/82 and 1984/85. In January 1986,
the Governmenttook some initial steps to reduce both food and fertilizer
subsidiesthrough price increases. In its efforts to further reduce the key
subsidy items, the .overnmentneeds to study how much of the effective subsidy goes to the user, to the producerand to others, such as the middlemen,
so that appropriatemeasures can be taken to minize social costs.
a.61
Interestpayments have risen very rapidly over the past decade from
the 1.7% of GDP they representedin 1975/76 to the present levels of 3% of
GOP. During the same period, they have risen from 15% of revenue receipts
to 25%. This reflects both the growing nationaldebt and rising interest
rates--twovery closely related factors. Public debt has risen from Rs 215
billion to Rs 871 billion between 1975176and 1985/86 (from 29% of GDP to 40%
of GDP). Of this increase,the most importantwas domesticdebt, which has
risen from 19% of GDP to 31% over the same period. While part of the much
higher interest burden today can be explainedby the larger absolute size of
the national debt, the remainderof the explanationmust be sought in its
terms.
a.62
The rising burden of debt service relative to Governmentrevenues and
to GDP can only be reduced in the finaL analysis by measures that reduce
deficit financing. Such measures would have a two-prongedeffect. First,
they would reduce or at least stabilizethe total volume of debt relative to
GDP that the Governmenthas to service. Second,by loweringborrowing from
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the banking system, the rate of monetary expansion should be reduced and
inflationarypressurescurbed resulting in lower interestrates.
a.63
There is good reason to hope that the Governmentwill be successful
in its efforts to improve its domestic resourcemobilizationefforts.
Governmenthas explicitlyrecognizedthe nature of the problems in the Plan
itself and the LTFP. More importantly,the Governmenthas already indicated
its willingness to take the requiredmeasures and has already acted upon a
number of them.
E. External Resources for Development
a.64
Despite a disappointinglylow export volume growth (4.5% per annum)
and significantliberalizationin imports of capital goods, raw materials and
components (volumegrowth of about 9.0% per annum), India was able to end the
Sixth Plan period with a relativelysmall current account deficit (1.2% of
GDP) and a low debt service ratio (15.0%) in 1984/85. A number of factors
have been instrumentalin compensatingfor the serious shortfall in export
performance. First, the growth in the volume of imports declinedas a result
of successfulimport substitutionin petroleum,fertilizers,cement,
foodgrainsand non-ferrousmetals. Second, transfer payments from Indian
workers abroad as well as the flow of non-residentdeposits remainedbuoyant
despite the recession in the oil exporting countries of the Middle East.
Third, the sizable fall in unit values of bulk import items (POL, fertilizers
and iron and steel) during the later part of the period helped improve
India's terms of trade. Finally, India was able to borrow relatively large
amounts from the IMF (US$4.5 billion)and commercialmarkets (US$3.0 billion)
to boost its capital account.
a.65
Since the 5.5% GDP growth rate during the Sixth Plan period was
achieved from a low base year (1979/80),the 5% GDP growth target for the
Seventh Plan is essentiallya more ambitious target requiring higher imports
and a much strongerexport performance. The foreign exchange requirements
are expected to be higher not only because of higher overall growth but also
because of the higher industrialgrowth target--6.6%per annum compared with
only 4.6% per annum growth during the Sixth Plan period. The Seventh Plan
aims to meet this challenge through a 6.8% per annum volume growth in
exports; 5.8% per annum growth in overall imports;and by borrowing US$9.5
billion (US$1.9 billion annually) from commercialmarkets over the next five
years.
a.66
As indicatedearlier, India has taken significantsteps to accelerate
the import liberalizationeffort initiatedin 1978. Although total merchandise imports were reduced from about 10% of GDP in 1980/81 to about 7.3% in
1984/85,thanks to a successfulimport substitutioneffort in key bulk
commodities(crude oil, fertilizers,cement, foodgrains),imports of non-bulk
commodities(capitalgoods, raw materials, componentsetc.)
which are essential for improvedefficiencyand growth, especially in the industrialsector,
grew by 9.0% per annum between 1979/80 and 1984/85. The Seventh Plan
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projectsthat total merchandise importswill decline a bit further, from an
estimated7.3% of GDP in 1984/85 to about 7% in 1989/90. The projected fall
in total imports is primarilydue to slower growth in non-bulk imports of
about 6.9% per annum compared to 9.0% per annum during the 1980/81-1984/85
period. Thus the implicitimport elasticityof non-bulk imports with respect
to GDP is assumed to drop from 1.6 during the 1979/80-1984/85period to about
1.4 during the Seventh Plan period. The projecteddrop in non-bulk imports
is actuallymuch sharper since the Seventh Plan's non-bulk import projections are based on an unusually low base year (1984/85). When compared to
the first four years of the Sixth Plan, the Seventh Plan's non-bulk import
elasticitywith respect to GDP is actuallyassumed to drop by almost 50%.
More importantly,the Seventh Plan's implicitelasticitieswith respect to
industrialvalue added are projected to be equal to unity and much below
recent experience. The low non-bulk import growth assumptionsof the Seventh
Plan would have been a critical and serious concern for continued progress in
improvingthe efficiencyand growth of industry, if the recent sharp drop in
oil prices did not provide additionalroom to increasenon-bulk imports.
The Plan's projectionsof the current account deficit (1.6% of GDP)
a.67
reflectsan outlook for commodity prices prevailingabout eight months ago
and does not reflect the significantprice movements in oil as well as other
primary and manufacturedgoods which have occured since then. The Seventh
Plan's price assumptionshave, for example,estimated oil prices to increase
by 6% per annum or constant in real terms. Similarly,prices of other bulk
import items like fertilizers,edible oil and non-ferrousmetals have been
assumed to recover relativelyquickly. As a result, the Plan projectionshas
assumed a loss of about US$600 million (in 1984/85 prices) on account of the
worsening terms of trade during the five year period. When the Plan's
balance of paymentsprojectionsare reconstructedin light of recent price
developments,the picture changes significantly. Mostly due to the sensitivityof India's terms of trade to internationaloil prices, the terms
of trade improvesby about 13% and the terms of trade gain in 1989/90 reaches
about US$2.1 billion or 1% of GDP. The current account deficit to GDP ratio
declinesfrom 1.1% in 1984/85 to about 0.1% in 1989/90. The debt service
ratio (includingamortizationof the IMF) remains at comfortablelevels,
increasingfrom 17.6% in 1985/86,peaking at 19% towards the end of the
period and sharply declining thereafter(15% in 1992/93)as the IMF amortization burden declines. No doubt, the Governmentwill take advantage of this
breathing room created by the improved terms of trade to expand the
availabilityof importedinputs to improve industrialefficiency,exports
performanceand overall growth.
Despite the relief provided by the improving terms of trade, export
a.68
performancewill be the most critical factor in maintaininga viable balance
of paymentsposition. It is clear that unless the average annual growth in
exports is close to the Plan target of 6.8%, the commercialborrowing
requirementsand the concomitantdebt service levels will be too large to
meet the import requirementsof the acceleratedindustrialgrowth targets of
the Plan. For example,assuming no change in concessionalaid flows, non-
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factor services, transferpayments and import levels, if only a 4.8% export
growth is realized,
India would have to borrow approximatelyUS$6.1 billion
more in commercialmarkets during the period to retain the projected import
and GVP growth rates. The current account deficit to GDP ratio in this case
would rise to about 2.4% and the debt service ratio to 26.4% in 1989/90.
a.69
Concessionalassistance,embodied in innovativereplicableproject
designs and reinforcedby constructivepolicy dialogue with concerned agencies has produced tangibleresults in Indian agricultureas it underwent
restructuringand modernizationin the 1970s. Today, India is taking concerted steps to restructureits trade and industrialpolicy framework in aneffort to raise its industrialgrowth rate to a new level so that it can more
effectivelydeal with its pressing poverty and employmentproblems. The
trade and industrialpolicy changes outlined in the Seventh Plan and other
recent policy statementspromise immense benefits in the medium term.
However, the transitionperiod is replete with risks emanatingmostly from
the scarity of domestic and external resources. The aid community has
another opportunityat this juncture to play a criticalrole in India's
developmentefforts by acceleratingits commitmentsto support industrial
growth and a viable balance of paments. Acceleratedconcessionalaid can
provide the cushion that India needs in the face of a vitally needed degree
of maneuverabilityfor enhancing it to attain the desired structuralchange
first in the industrialsector, and ultimately in the economy as a whole.

Chapter

1

STRATEGYOF THE SEVENTHPLAN
OBJECTIVESAND DEVELOPMENT
A.

Accomplishments

of The Sixth

Plan

The pace of economic growth appears to have quickened during India's
1.01
Sixth Five Year Plan (1980-85),raising the prospect of even more rapid
growth durLng the country'sSeventh Plan which began in April 1985. Actual
growth in GDP (at factor cost) between 1979/80 and 1984/85 was 5.5%, which
exceeded the Sixth Plan target of 5.2S. However, this figure overstates the
trend rate, because output in the base year (1979/80)was particularlylow
due to bad weather and relativelypoor industrialgrowth. Alternative
estimates of the growth rate based on three-yearmoving averages suggest a
growth rate between 4.3Z and 4.7X, well above the 3.5% rate which prevailed
in the 1960s and 1970s but significantlylower than the 5.5% growth between
1979/80 and 1984/85.1/
This step-up in the growth rate reflects i;mprovedperformance in
1.02
several key sectors. In agriculture,ambitious Siith Plan targets were
virtuallyattained in productionof the all-importantfoodgrain and oilseed
crops. While achievingoutput gains, agricultureappea,s to have become more
resilientand resistant to poor weather. The recorded growth rate of
agriculturalvalue added of 4.5% (Table 1.1) exceeded the Sixth Plan target
of 3.8%. Petroleum is another key sector in which the productiongrowth rate
(20Z per annum in physical terms) surpassed the Sixth Plan target (12.1Z).
Large average yearly increaseswerf also recorded in power generation (8.3X),
use of natural gas (19.2%),and in the productionof cement (10.6%), fertilizer (8.1%) and coal (6.9%). As seen in Table 1.1, the Sixth Plan also
witnessedrapid growth in the transportationand communicationssectors and
in the servicessector as a whole.
1.03
These productiongains during the Sixth Plan are noteworthy because
they occurred in the face of a worldwide recession in the early 1980s,
deterioratingterms of trade and other after-effectsof the 1979 oil crisis,
unfavorableweather conditionsin several years, and adverse domestic
politicaldevelopments,including protractedcrises in several regions of
the country. Clearly, India's economic policymakershave been successful
in coping with and adjusting to short-runchallenges,both internationaland
prudent and skillfulmacro-economicmanagement
domestic. More speo.ifically,
allowed productionto grow during the Plan period, while at the same time
keeping externalborrowingwell within acceptablelevels of risk and holding
inflationarypressures in check.
1.04
Despite the step-up in growth rates in several key sectors and in the
economy as a whole, there were a number of unsatisfactoryfacets of economic
performancein the Sixth Plan. First, the national savings rate, which had
risen steeply in the 1970s, actually fell (from 24.3% to roughly 23%) between
1979/80 and 1984/85 and, thus, remainedwell below the rate required (24.5%)
to finance the Sixth Plan's investmentprogram. As a consequence,gross

h rate may have also been overstatedby a statisti1/ The Sixth Plan gi ..
cally suspect 12% p.a. growth in Public Administrationand Defense.

-2ment rose by 6.4% p.a. in real terms rather than the intended8.9% p.a., and
the share of investmentin the GDP reached 24.5% rather than the targeted
25.1%. The shortfall in savings was most noticeable in the public sector,
and outlays on Plan account were 21X below what was anticipatedin the Sixth
Plan (Table 1.4). The strainedresource position in the public sector arose
mainly because of disappointingrevenue mobilizationthrough the tax system
(the share of tax revenuesin GDP remainedat approximately16% throughout
the Sixth Plan) and from the low or negative levels of profitabilityin
various public sector enterprises. Public sector resourceswere augmented
through expanded recourseto market borrowing. However, this approach
threatenedprice stability,preempted priivateinvestment,and resulted in
rapidly rising interestpayments. In fact, non-Plan spendingon interest
payments,as well as defense and various subsidiesand transfers rose rapidly
during the Sixth Plan and accounted for much of the shortfall in gross
investment.
1.05
At the sectorallevel, the growth rate of value-added in the crucial
manufacturingsector (4.3% during the Sixth Plan) was much below what was
targetted (6.5%) and less than what could have been achieved given the
country'spool of trained manpower and the availabilityof large and expanding domesticmarkets as well as export possibilities. Thus manufacturing
output has not been able to break out of the mediocre growth trend of the
past two decades. It has continued to be inhibitedby a policy environment
in which multiple objectivesare pursued, using cumbersomeand indiscriminate
tools, such as restrictionson the use and expansion of capacity, price
controls, and "reservations"that mandate productionexclusivelyby smallscale units. Quantitativelimits on imports of inputs and capital goods, and
inordinatelyhigh tariffs on other imports have also been employed to achieve
import substitution. The resulting inflatedstructure of costs and prices in
the industrialsector severelyimpaired the competitivenessof Indian
manufacturedgoods in world markets. Not surprisingly,India's exports grew
by 4.5% per annum, compared to the Sixtn Plan target of 9%.
1.06
India's policymakershave been acutely aware of the above-mentioned
shortcomingsand developmentconstraintsand have responded in various ways.
Initially,in reaction to the 1979 oil crisis, some key regulationsand
restrictionswere relaxed. Eventually,the entire structureof trade,
industrial,and fiscal policies came under scrutinyas implementationof the
Sixth Plan proceeded. Inevitablyand understandabiy,the tentative and
exploratoryinitiativestaken in recent years have had a piecemeal and what
sometimesappears to be an ad hoc quality. However, the 1985/86 budget,
which among other things proposed changes in the MRTP legislationwhich freed
many large firms from constraintson further growth, increased to 25 the
number of industriesnot subject to licensingand broadened licensing
categoriesfor other industries,offered greater incentivesto exporters and
took steps to rationalizethe tax system, provided the first indicationof
the sort of broad approach and underlyingpolicy frameworkwhich the
Governmentwas evolving. Of course, the format of an annual budget measure
limited the scope and depth of the discussionof national economic policy.
The Seventh Plan and the Long-TermFiscal Policy documents,however, provided
overall statementsof national economicobjectives,constraintsand risks
inherent in the developmentprocess as currently perceived,macro-economic
policies, sectoralstrategiesand instruments,and the tasks and responsibilitiesto be fulfilledby the public sector. The rest of this Chapter
describes the Seventh Plan, discusses novel themes and sectoralapproaches,
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at various featuresand policy dimensionsof the Plan.
Table 1.1: MACRO-ECONOMICINDICATORS- SIXTH AND SEVENTH PLANS
A. SectoralRates of Growth and Shares of Gross Value Added at Factor Cost
Sixth Plan (Actuals)a/ Seventh Plan (Targets)
Growth Rate
Share
Growth Rate
Share b/

(1984185)
Agriculture
Secondary Sector
Mining
Manufacturing
Electricity,gas, water
Construction
Tertiary Sector
Transport, storage and
communication
Other services
All Sectors

4.5
4.6
9.3
4.3
7.6
3.3
10.9

36.9
26.3
3.5
14.6
2.0
6.2
36.8

7.2
11.7
5.5

5.6
31.2
100.0

(1989190)
2.5
6.6
11.8
5.6
8.0
5.0
6.3
7.2
6.1
5.0

32.7
28.3
4.8
15.0
2.3
6.2
39.1
6.2
32.9
100.0

a/ Derived from the GDP estimate provided in the "Quick Estimates"
(1/26/86);Seventh Plan growth rate targets, except for other services
which are treated as a residual.
b/ Derived from Seventh Plan growth rate calculations.
B. Gross National Savings and InvestmentRates (Z)
1984/85
Gross National Savings (Total)
Public
Private
Foreign Savings
Gross Investment(Total)
Public
Private
Errors and Omissions

22.2
3.2
19.0
1.2
23.4
12.6
11.9
-1.1

1989/90 (Target)
24.3
5.1
19.2
1.4
25.9
11.7 a/
12.8 a/

a/ Average over Seventh Plan.
Sources: GOI, Seventh Five Year Plan; CSO, "Quick Estimates of National
Income, Consumptionon Expenditure,Saving and Capital Formation
1984-85."
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Long-RunPerspectivesand New Thrusts in the Seventh Plan

1.07
The Seventh Plan aims to build upon the accomplishmentsof the Sixth
Plan which is portrayedas a watershed in the country's development
experience. The Seventh Plan praises the previous Plan for results achieved
in key sectors such as agricultureand energy. The Sixth Plan is also
creditedwith the advancing towards longstandingnational objectivesof
self-sufficiency,
social justice,and modernization. The substantialreduction achieved during the Sixth Plan in imports of foodgrains,petroleum
products,and fertilizers,and the atomic energy and agriculturaland medical
research programsare mentioned as examplesof increasedself-reliance. The
Seventh Plan cites findings
of a considerabledecline in the incidenceof
poverty between 1977/78 and 1983/84.I/ This welcome trend is attributed to
the growth-with-equity
strategypursued during the Sixth Plan. In this
respect,credit is given to the expanded implementationof programs such as
the IntegratedRural DevelopmentProgram (IRDP) and the National Rural
EmploymentProgram (NREP). Finally,the Seventh Plan notes with satisfaction
the technologicaladvancesachieved in India since 1980, including the rapid
spread of high-yieldingvarieties (from 35 million to 56 million hectares),
increaseduse of fertilizers (9.2Z growth in consumption),rural electrification (64% of villages electrified),and the expanded use of computers.
1.08
In view of the progressmade during 1980-85, the Seventh Plan voices
confidencethat the country can attain a 5% annual rate of expansion (value
added) between 1985 and 2000, which is consideredthe minimum rate of growth
needed to reach the country'sdevelopmentgoals, while also providing for the
basic needs and full employmentof the population. Sustained 5% growth and
some further increase in the rate of capital formation (from 24.5Z to 26.4X
of GDP) are projected to bring in their wake major structuralchanges during
the perspectiveperiod. For instance,more rapid industrializationis
expected to raise the share of manufacturingand mining in CDP from 17%
(1984/85)to 24% in 1999/2000(annual growth rate of 7.1%). The shares of
services,transport,and the infrastructuresectors will also increase,but
that of agricultureis projected to fall from 37% to 26%, implyinga growth
rate of 2.4% per annum.
1.09
By the year 2000, levels of living and the quality of life in India
are expected to be vastly different from those prevailingin the mid-1980s.

1/ This conclusionis derived on the basis of the latest two surveys of
NSSO 32nd round (1977/78)and 38th Round (1984/84). The consumption
estimatesemanating from NSSO are adjustedupward across all expenditure
classes to the CSO estimateof private consumptionby a common factor (9%
for 1977/78 and 21% for 1983/84). Poverty lines for these two years are
then updated by the CSO consumptiondeflator from the poverty line of
1973/74. It must be stressed,k:owever,that the original (unadjusted)
NSSO data also show a decline in poverty incidence,although less
dramatic than the adjusted figures, i.e. from 55.1% of 50.8% (all India);
58.1% to 54.21 (rural) and 44.4% to 40.3% (urban). The Planning
Commissionattributesthis decline to overall economicgrowth as well as
to the anti-povertypolicy interventions. It should be pointed out,
however, that 1983-84was an exceptionallygood agriculturalyear. By
comparison 1977/78was a good, but not an exceptionalyear.

-5Only 5% of the populationis expected to have income below the official
poverty line. With per capita income projected to rise from Rs 2,616 to Rs
4,163, consumptionof different foodstuffsand manufacturedgoods and the
domestic use of energy are projected to increaseat a rapid rate (Table 1.2).
The population,expectedto number 972 million in the year 2000, is to be
served by a diversifiedand self-sufficientagriculture,a dynamic and
outward-lookingindustrialsector,and expandedand modernized power generation facilitiesand transportationaradcommunicationsnetworks. By the year
2000, universal primary schoolingand other educationalinstrumentsare
expectedto have eliminated illiteracy. Togetherwith increased food
consumption,better sanitationand health facilities,assured drinking water
supplies,and controlson air and water pollutionare expected to lead to a
significantincreasein life expectancy(see Table 1.2). The birth rate is
projectedto fall by 33% to 23.1 in the year 2000.
The Seventh Plan recognizesformidableobstacles to achieving the
1.10
long term objectivesset for the country by the end of the century. One key
constraintis rapid populationand labor force growth in a society in which
poverty and underemploymentremain extensive. The Plan shows that despite an
assumed drop in the fertilityrate by a third, the populationwill still be
increasingat a 1.5X p.a. rate in the year 2000--fallingdeath rates and a
60% increasein the number of women of childbearingage will work to keep
overall growth rates high. India's populationof labor force age (15 to 60)
is likely to grow by 2.3% per annum over the next 15 years with the potential
work force projected to increaseby 120 million. Demographicexpansionwill
pose challengesnot only in rural areas where past labor force growth has
been accommodated,but in India's cities which are likely to absorb over half
of the prospectivepopulationincreaseby the year 2000. The urban labor
force is expectedto grow by 3-4 million per annum in the 1985-2000period.
The Plan is cognizantthat existingspace limitationsin metropolitanareas
make it desirable that urban growth take place, to the extent possible, in
the smaller cities and towns.
1.11
As in previous Plans, the Seventh Plan recognizesthe importanceof
special employmentschemes. However, the diagnosesof employmentand poverty
problemsand the solutionsproffereddepart, in significantrespects, from
those provided in the past. The Seventh Plan's view of various development
cnallengesis more nuanced. For instance,the degree and nature of poverty
are clearly seen to vary significantlyamong regions,between city and
country,and between irrigatedand rainfed agriculturalzones. For the first
time, prospects for the poor in many settings are understoodto be limited by
deforestation,soil erosion, and other forms of environmentaldegradation.
The Seventh Plan envisagesa continuingrole for IRDP and related
1.12
programs in tackling the country'spoverty problems. But the Plan emphasizes
that the vast and complex structureof anti-povertyschemes and initiatives
needs to be reorganizedand simplified. The Plan stresses that these
programs,even after their rationalization,are not solutions in themselves
but must be linked with and contributeto rapid growth in the major economic
sectors. The Seventh Plan views the bulk of future work opportunitiesas
emerging in agriculture. Unlike previousPlans, though, future agricultural
employmentgains are expected to be recorded primarily in accessory and
derivative(non-crop)activitiesrather than in crop production. The large
role assignedto employmentgenerationin manufacturingis another new feature in the Seventh Plan. Manufacturing(includingmining) is expected to
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(see paragraphs1.20-1.21).
'.13
The sectoralstrategiesunveiled in the Seventh Plan encompass a
number of novel thrustswhich could eventuallycoalesce into a new approach
to development. First, a more carefullydefined and circumscribedrole is
indicatedfor the public sector. For the first time, gross private investment is expected to exceed public sector investment). In the past, the
leadershiprole assigned to the public sector resulted in numerous Government
initiativesimpingingon all aspects of the economy. Decisions about the
scope and thrust of Governmentactivitiesdrew inspirationfrom a fully
articulatedmodel of national economicdevelopment. A more pragmatic and
less deterministicapproach,oriented to considerationsof effectivenessand
quality, is evidenced in the Seventh Plan. The Plan views the public sector
as playing a strategic (as distinctfrom a lead) role, in which Government
interventionsare progressivelyfocused on the provisionof physical and
social infrastructure,protectingthe poor and reducingincome disparities,
narrowing regional inequities,preservingthe environment,and strengthening
the country's scientificand technologicalbase.
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Table1.2: SOCIALAND ECONOMICCHANCESDURINGTHE PERSPECTIVE
(1985-2000)
Item

Life expectancy
(years): Male
Female

SeventhFive
Year Plan 1985-90
1989-90
1984-85
(Target)
56.1
57.0

Long-term
Perspective
1999-2000
(Target)

58.6
59.7

63.3
64.7

Infantmortalityrate (per thousand
birth)
106

90

60

Deathrate (perthousand)

11.9

10.4

8.2

Birthrate (per thousand)

32.6

29.1

23.1

Fertilityrate (perthousand)

152

132

99

Laborforce(millionin
age group15-60)

288

327

408

Urbanization
(percent)

24.70
(1981-86)

26.85
(1986-91)

32.20
(1996-2001)

Per CapitaGDP (Rs)
(1984-85prices)

2,616

3,027

4,163

Per Capitaconsumption
expenditure
(Rs)
(1984-85prices)

1,979

2,271

3,124

Percentage
of peoplebelow
povertyline

37

grains(kg)
178
?er Capitaconsumption
Per Capitaconsumption
cloth(Mtrs) 16.16
226
Per Capitaelectricity
generation
(KWH)
Saving:GDP ratio(percent)
23.3
24.5
Investment:
CDP ratio(percent)

26
193
17.78
362
24.5
25.9

5
215
22.36
578-621
25.8
26.4

Source: GOT,The SeventhFive YearPlan.
throughout
the SeventhPlan is the need
1.14 A secondconcernarticulated
improvements
withinthe publicsectorand in the
to bringaboutefficiency
economyas a whole. "Efficiency
gains",as understood
in the Plan,can be
of investmentfunds
soughtfroma numberof sourcesincludingthe allocation
betweenand withinsectors;the speedand qualityof projectexecution;
replacement
of old or outmodedequipment;
the Levelof capacityutilization;
organizational
and institutional
arrangements;
managementand operational
procedures
(including
maintenance
of assets);and the frameworkof incentives

-8(includingsubsidies). Althoughefficiencyimprovementsare not costless and
could affect resourcemobilizationin the short run, the Plan makes it clear
that efficiencygains and enhancedresource generationin the public sector
(and in private enterprises)can and must be made mutually supporting.
1.15
Another novel theme in the Seventh Plan is awareness of the vast
developmentpotential inherentin science and new technology,coupled with
recognitionof the need to use available technicalresources more efficiently
and to continueto enlarge the pool of qualified scientific,technicalpand
administrativemanpower in the country. Finally,hoped-foradvances in
industrialgrowth and modernizationof technologiesaccount for the Seventh
Plan's heightenedsense of Indias prospectiveinvolvementin the international economy. The Plan acknowledgesthat India's import needs will continue to grow rapidly. Given the reduced availabilityof concessional
assistance,the Plan also recognizesthat rapid growth of exports is critical
to the executionof the country'sdevelopmentstrategy.
C.

SectoralObjectivesand Strategiesin the Seventh Plan

1.16
The Seventh Plan aims for a 5% average annual growth rate of GDP.
Mining (11.8% per annum), electricity,gas and water supply (8.0%), manufacturing (5.6%) and transport (7.2%) are the sectors expected to attain the
highest rates of growth of value added. Growth is to be accompaniedby a
narrowingof income differentialswithin the population,a fall in the
unemploymentrate and a drop by nearly one-third (to 25.8%) in the share of
the populationwhose consumptionis below the poverty line standard.
1.17
Reductionsin poverty and unemploymentare to be achieved partly
throughhigher expenditureon direct poverty alleviationprograms, (11%, in
real terms, over Sixth Plan actuals 1/) and partly by extendingagricultural
modernizationto the lagging regions where poverty is concentrated. The
Seventh Plan sets out to achieve this by properly integratingvarious
beneficiary-oriented
programswith area-developmentprograms so that needed
infrastructureis built up in the lagging districts.
1.18
Poverty and Employment. The Seventh Plan projects,for the six-year
period 1984 85-1989190,a slightlyfaster reduction in incidenceof poverty
than occurred during the six-yearperiod 1977/78-1983/84: the targets for
poverty incidencein 1989/90are 28.2% for rural, 19.3% for urban and 25.8%
on average.
1.19
While at first sight very ambitious,these targets become less so
when it is realized that income distributionis very densely concentrated
around the poverty line. For instance,an income range of 10% around the
present poverty line contains, in rural areas, more than 7% of the
population. To attain the Seventh Plan's poverty alleviationtargets, the
incomes of those who are now close to the poverty line will have to increase
by about 16%, or about 2.5% per annum over the six years, and 2.7% p.a. over

1/ However, the actual expendituresby the Central Governmentduring the
first year of the Seventh Plan have been substantiallyhigher than this
allocation(see para. 2.07), and this trend is continued in the 1986/87
Budget.

the 5 years of the Seventh Plan (given lower per capita growth in 1984/85).
This is equivalentto the average per capita private consumptiongrowth
projected in the macro framework of the Seventh Plan. 1/ Thus, targeted
reductionsin poverty incidenceare realistic,provided that the projected
CDP growth can be attained, that aggregate consumptioncan grow nearly as
fast as GDP (4.9% p.a., implying only slightlyfaster growth of investment
and public consumptiontogether)and that those in the third and fourth
deciles of the populationcan be made to benefit proportionatelyin the
increasein consumption.
1.20
An importantelement in the Seventh Plan strategy is to ensure that,
even with acceleratedgrowth, the benefits of that growth are distributed
proportionally. To this end, three basic Plan prioritiesare food, work, and
productivity. Sufficientavailabilityof food will have a dampening effect
on food prices, and thereby protect the real incomes of the poor, who spend
75X-85Zof their incomes on food. Additionalemploymentwill provide more
income for the poor, and productivityincreaseis necessary to bring the per
capita income of the country to higher levels. The Plan document, in its
macro presentation,does not discuss the productivityconcept in much detail.
It is clear, however, that, with only modest growth in the investmentratio,
and significantplanned accelerationin the trend growth rate, capital
productivitywill have to increase significantly. On the other hand, there
is a clear tradeoff between employmentand (macro) labor productivity,since
the product of the two is the GDP growth rate, which has been targetedat 52
p.a. In most countrieswhere per capita incomes are growing, a significant
part of the macro-economiclabor productivitygrowth takes place through the
shift of some activitiesfrom traditionalto modern productionmethods or
sectors,i.e. through large productivityshifts for limited numbers of
workers. This then limits the overall labor absorptivecapacity of a modernizing economy,unless it grows very fast. In the case of India, with its
labor force during the Seventh Plan growing at a rate of 2.6% p.a., versus a
planned GDP growth rate of 5% p.a., the employmentsituationmight well
worsen if modernizationof the economy were allowed to run its natural
course. In facing this dilemma, the Seventh Plan opts for tilting the
balance in favor of employment,aiming at a macro-economicemploymentgrowth
of 4Z p.a. Table 1.3 summarizesthe value added and employmentestimates for
the major sectors. 2/

1/ Assuming that populationgrowth will be somewhat faster than the projections in the Plan.
2/ Real income growth in the various sectors will be determinednot only by
the growth of value added in constant prices, but also by relative prices.
Since the whole Plan framework is in constant prices, this aspect, which
may have a fundamentalimpact on the relative income prospects of all the
workers, falls outside of the Plan's considerations.

Table

1.3:

SEVENTHPLAN: GROWTH
OF EMPLOYMENTAND
VALUE ADDED BY MAJOR SECTORS /a

Sector
Agriculture
Mining# Quarrying
Manufacturing
Construction
Electricity
Transport
Services
Total

EmploymentShares (Z)
Level
Increase
1984/85
Seventh Plan

Growth Rate Z p.a.
Value
Employment
Added

51.5
0.6
14.3
5.6
0.6
5.9
21.5

44.6
0.8
16.6
5.4
1.2
6.2
25.2

3.5
5.3
4.6
3.9
7.8
4.2
4.6

2.5
11.7
5.5
4.8
7.9
7.1
6.1

100.0

100.0

4.0

5.0

/a Employmentmeasured in standard-person-years
of 2184 hours of work.
1.21
As is clear from the Table, the agriculturalsector is proposed to
continueto bear the brunt-ofemploymentabsorption,even though its overall
share in employmentis targetedto be reduced somewhat. Employment in terms
of manhours is even expected to grow faster than agriculturalvalue added,
implyinga fall in average labor income per person-hourworked. 1/ While this
reductionis probablyat least partly the result of aggregationtin so far
as agriculturalproductionand employmentgrowth are aimed to be concentrated
in the poorer areas, where incomes are lower), it neverthelessindicates the
substantialstress that will continue to exist on employmentopportunities.
This stress is also evident in most other sectors,where aggregate labor
absorptionin most cases lags only slightlybehind value added growth, leaving little scope for labor productivityimprovement. Thus, for instance,
in industry,desired productivityincreases should be of the input- or
capital-saving kind. This is importantfor the design of the fiscal incentive framework. All the above also underlineshow important it is to further
stimulateoverall economicgrowth, since such additionalgrowth mitigates the
dilemma of having to choose between employmentand (labor) productivity
growth.

1/ On a per capita basis, the situationis somewhatmore favorable,as the
annual growth in the rural labor force is estimated at around 2% p.a. The
remaining 1.5% p.a. growth in agriculturallabor input is in the form of
reduced total or partial unemployment.

-111.22
Agriculture. The anti-povertyeffort is seen as supplementingthe
considerableimpact of agriculturalgrowth on rural incomes. The projected
2.5% annual growth rate in agriculturalvalue added is consistentwith the
demand likely to be generated by an overall CDP growth rate of 5%, with the
stipulationthat India remains self-sufficientin cereals. In volume terms,
foodgrainoutput is expected to grow by 3.5-4% annually;high average annual
growth rates for oilseeds (6.7%), sugarcane (3.8M), and cotton (4.8%), and
tea (3.5%) are also expected (Table 1.4).
1.23
Out of a total public sector outlay of Rs 1,800 billion (1984/85
prices),the Seventh Plan allocates9.4% to irrigationand 10.9% to various
agriculturaland rural developmentschemes. In relative terms, these figures
do not representa major shift in the allocationof resources compared to
what was achieved during the Sixth Plan. Table 1.5 shows that actual Sixth
Plan irrigationoutlays in real terms were 37% below what was intended.
Public spendingon irrigationand agricultureare slated to grow by 32% and
24%, respectively,during the Seventh Plan. Altogether,agriculture (including spendingon irrigationand rural development)accounts for 18% of planned
(gross)public investmentand 20% of anticipated private investmentduring
the Seventh Plan period.
1.24
An importantand novel thrust in the Seventh Plan's agricultural
trategy is the priorityaccorded to rapid completionof ongoing irrigation
schemes. Access to irrigation(throughmajor and medium-size schemes)was
providedto 4 million additionalhectares during the Sixth Plan, far short of
the target of 5.7 million hectares. The Seventh Plan attributesthis shortfall to inadequatebudgetaryprovision,land acquisitionproblems, and
spreadingresourceson a proliferatingnumber of projects. The Plan proposes
to restrictnew starts to medium-sizeprojects in drought-prone,tribal, or
backwardareas. Alongside stepped up spending on schemes which are capable
of yieldingbenefits during the Seventh Plan, the utilizationof existing
irrigationpotentialwill also be given high priority by expediting construction of field channelsand other structures,land preparationactivities, and
introductionof appropriateoperationalprocedures. The Plan underscores the
need to achieve incrementaloutput growth increasinglyfrom the eastern
region. With this objective in view, an effort will be made to exploit
groundwaterresourcesparticularlyin Eastern and NortheasternIndia.

-12Table 1.4: INDIA: SEVENTH PLAN - OUTPUT/CONSUMPTIONTARGETS FOR
KEY PRODUCTS/INPUTS

Unit /a
Rice
Wheat
Coarse cereala
Pulses
Total foodgrains
Groundnut
Rapeseed and mustard
Total oilseeds
Sugarcane
Cotton
Jute and Mesta
Fertilizerconsumption
Pesticidesconsumption
Area irrigated
Area sown to HYVs
Coal
Crude oil
Nitrogenousfertilizer
Electricitygeneration
Cement
PVC
Synthetic rubber
Aluminum
Cloth (mill sector)
Commercialvehicles
Two-wheel vehicles
/a m.t.
m.b.
m.ha.
t.m. kwh
t.
m.m.

1984/85

60.0
m.t.
45.0
m.t.
32.0
m.t.
13.0
m.t.
150.00
m.t.
7.3
m.t.
2.6
m.t.
13.0
m.t.
180.0
m.t.
7.5
m.t.
7.5
m.t.
8.4
m.t.
50.0
m.t.
60.5
m.ha.
56.0
m.ha
147.5
m.t.
29
m.t.
3.9
m.t.
t.m.kwh 167
30
m.t.
84
t.t.
38
t.t.
276
t.t.
3,420
m.m.
97
t.
918
t.

Million tons
Milliun bales
Million hectares
Thousand Million Kwh
Thousand
Million meters

Source: GOI, The Seventh Five Year Plan.

Seventh Plan Target
Growth Rate (X)
1989/90
73.0-75.0
56.0-57.0
34.0-35.0
15.0-16.0
178.0-183.0
9.4
3.8
18.0
217.0
9.5
9.5
13.5-14.0
75.0
71.4
70.0
226.0
34.5
6.6
295
49
233
72
499
4,500
160
1,600

4.0-4.6
4.4-4.8
1.2-1.8
2.9-4.2
3.5-4.1
5.1
8.0
6.7
3.8
4.8
4.8
9.5-10.2
8.1
3.3
4.5
8.9
3.5
10.9
12.1
10.2
22.6
13.6
12.5
5.5
10.6
11.1

-13Table 1.5: INDIA: SIXTH PLAN PUBLIC EXPENDITURETARGETS
ANDACTUALSANDSEVENTHPLANTARGETS
(Rs billions)
Sixth Plan
Target
Actual /a Actual /a
79/80
84/85 Xof
79t80 Z of
prices total prices
prices total
Agricultureand
Rural Development
Irrigationand
Flood Control
Power
Coal
Petroleum
Industryand
Minerals
Transport
Railways
Other Transport
Other /b
Total

Seventh Plan
Target
Z increase
7 of over Sixth
i84f85
prices total Plan Actual

110.6

11.3

96.7

154.9

12.3

196.5

10.9

26.9

121.6
192.7
28.7
43.0

12.5
19.8
2.9
4.4

79.7
133.5
27.4
60.1

127.0
214.0
43.8
96.3

10.1
17.0
3.5
7.6

169.8
342.7
74.0
126.3

9.4
19.0
4.1
7.0

33.7
60.1
69.0
31.2

150.2 15.4
124.1 12.7
51.0
5.2
73.1
7.5
204.2 20.9
975.0 100.0

123.1
102.4
47.5
54.9
163.6
786.0

12.5
197.3 15.7
224.6
164.1 13.0
229.7 12.8
76.1
6.0
123.3
6.9
87.9
7.0
106.4
6.0
436.4 24.0
262.1 20.8
1,259.5 100.0 1,800.0 100.0

13.8
40.0
62.0
21.0
66.5
42.9

/a Sixth Plan actuals include actuals for 1980/81,1981/82, 1982/83 and
1983/84 and revised estimates for 1984/85. The followingCSO capital
formationdeflator was used:
1979/80
1.00

1980/81
1.131

1981/82
1.286

1982/83
1.379

1983/84
1.473

1984/85
1.602

/b Includes communications,social services, special area schemes, and
renewable sources of energy.
Source: GO, The Seventh Five Year Plan; Ministry of Finance, budgetary
and revised estimates (1984/85);CSO,
accounts (1980181-1983/84)
"Quick Estimates of National Income, ConsumptionExpenditure,Saving
and Capital Formation 1984/85."
An expected increase in irrigationpotentialof 13 million hectares
1.25
during the Seventh Plan is expected to augment the area under high yielding
varieties (Table 1.4) and raise cropping intensities. Yield improvementsin
irrigatedareas are to come about through strengthenedState extension
services,wider use of certified seeds, and significantgrowth in fertilizer
consumption(Table 1.4).
1.26
A second significanttheme in the Plan is the need to increase yields
and reduce output fluctuationsin rainfed zones. Increased productionin
such areas is viewed as closely linked to attaining the Plan's anti-po?erty
and employmentgoals. Developmentof dryland agricultureis to be fostered
through intensifiedresearch and extension work, enhancedand better
orchestratedinstitutionalcredit flows, infrastructureinvestmentincluding
developmentof watersheds,and crop (loan) insurance schemes. Rainfed
regions are also to be the focus of special Plan schemes concernedwith
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oilseeds,watershed development,small and marginal farmers, and social
forestry. The Plan does not give details on the scope, (resource)intensity
and phasing of the effort, nor on the principlesto be applied in determining
relativeprioritieswithin the large expanse of rainfed areas in the country.
Nor is it clear what the special schemes would contributethat could not be
achievedthrough better functioningof conventionalline departments. One
initiativethat figures in several of these schemes is the introduction(or
expansion)of public purchase of oilseeds,pulses and rice. Such procurement
operationswould be used to support specifiedfloor prices. The National
AgriculturalCooperativeMarketing Federationis to serve as the Government's
buying agent for oilseeds and pulses during the Seventh Plan. A number of
the broader themes--awarenessof environmentaldeteriorationand regional
variationin the incidenceof poverty, the need to harness new technologies-of the Seventh Plan are embodied in the approach set out for agriculture.
1.27
Industry. The Seventh Plan envisagesa significantacceleration,
from 4.7% during the Sixth Plan to 6.8% during the next five years, in the
growth rate of value added in industry,consistingof the manufacturingand
mining sectors. Cement (10.2%),fertilizer(10.5%),PVC (22.6%),synthetic
rubber (13.6%),aluminum (12.5%),and commercialvehicles (10.6%) are among
the manufacturingand mining goods whose output (in physical terms) is
expected to show a rapid increase(Table 1.4). Production(in value terms)
in the emerging electronicsand telecommunicationssubsectoris expected to
grow at a much acceleratedgrowth rate of 38% a year.
1.28
The Seventh Plan is expected to achieve its industrialgrowth target
through a strategywhich puts special emphasis on improvementsin
productivity,reductionsin cost, and improvedcompetitiveness. In the
public sector, this strategy is to be realized through expenditureslargely
to completeongoing schemes and to install equipmentwhich will allow
enhancementof productionfrom existing capacity. The Seventh Plan expects
public outlays in mining and manufacturingto incr ase in real terms by only
13.8% over level of spendingachieved in the Sixth Plan (Table 1.5). Such
spendingwill comprise 12.5% of public sector outlays as compared to the
15.7% share recorded in the Sixth Plan. More than 70% of public sector
industrialspending is to go to steel and non-ferrousmetals, fertilizer,
petrochemicals,and cement. Public sector industrialoutlays are to be
backed by organizationaland administrativechanges,making possible
increasedautonomy and accountabilityin public industrialenterprisesand
the introductionof competitiveelementswithin the public sector and between
public and private firms.
1.29
The Government is expected to continue introducingpolicies to
encouragemodernizationand expansion in the private sector in general, and
specificallyin industriesrequiring special attentionand incentives. The
step-up in the share of private investmentwithin total capital spending in
mining and manufacturingfrom the 58% targeted in the Sixth Plan to 74% in
the Seventh Plan is indicativeof the expandedrole accorded to the private
sector. Private industrialinvestmentis expected to rise in response to
improvedpower suppliesand wide-rangingchanges in fiscal, regulatory,
pricing and trade policies. Fiscal measures will aim at minimizing the
cascading effect of indirecttaxes and rationalizingthe tax structure to
reduce "black" income generationand to allow firms to use profits and
capital market borrowingsfor expansion. In the wake of liberalization
measures taken during the Sixth Plan, delicensingand "broad-banding"(which

-ISpermits licensed firms to produce a wider range of goods) have been introduced to give greater flexibilityto entrepreneursin making production
decisions. The Seventh Plan envisagesfurther changes in licensing policy to
allow establishmentof large plants and reaping the benefits of economies of
scale. The longstandingpolicy of reserving (on employmentand equity
grounds) various items for productionin small-scaleunits is also to be
looked at anew. 1/ Likewise a new policy identifyingalternativesto the
governmenthaving automaticallyto take over "sick" (insolvent)private
sector firms will be worked out.
1.30
The Plan notes that price controlshave been removed for many goods;
a uniformapproach to setting prices is to be worked out for those
commodities(most originating in the public sector) subject to administered
prices. The Seventh Plan anticipatespolicy adjustmentsto reduce
discriminationagainst industrialexports and to providemore uniform incentives for import substitution. Easier access to importedinputs, licensing
exemptions,and measures to contain increases in domesticdemand in the
aggregateare among the ways mentioned of enabling "thrust" industries(with
demonstrablecomparativeadvantages)to benefit from new technologiesand
economiesof scale, and to enter export markets. Import liberalization,and
deregulationof industrialcapacitywill also provide a needed spur to
efficiencygains and technologicalupgrading in import-substitution
industries.
1.31
Energy and Transport. The Seventh Plan acknowledgesthat scarce and
unreliablepower and transport resulted in losses of output during the Sixth
Plan. The Plan looks to better utilizationof existing capacityand to
investmentsin productiveinfrastructureto provide needed services. Energy
expenditureswill continue (see Table 1.5) to account for almost one-third of
Plan spending. During the Sixth Plan, the original allocationfor the
petroleumsector (see Table 1.5) rose by 40% in responseto growth in
recoverablereservesand in recognitionof efficientmanagementof the
developmentprogram. Investmentwithin the sector is to increaseby a
further 31% during the Seventh Plan. The focus of the program will shift
increasinglyfrom developingknown fields to explorationsince the reservesto-productionratio continued to fall during the last five years. The share
of investmentin natural gas developmentwithin the overall sectoral outlay
is expected to rise in order to exploit available reserves of recoverable
free gas. Crude oil production,which rose from 12 million to 29 million
tons during the Sixth Plan, is expected to reach 35 million tons (3.8% growth
rate per annum) by 1989/90.
1.32
The Seventh Plan calls for a 69% increase in real public expenditure
in the coal sector over that achieved during the Sixth Plan (Table 1.5) s0
that productioncan rise to 226 million tons by 1989/90 (9% growth rate per
annum). Actual productionof 147 million tons in 1984/85 fell short of the
Sixth Plan target of 165 million tons. The Plan notes that delays in acquiring land and procuring equipment,irregularpower suppliesand poor management have contributedto relativelypoor performancein recent years. The
Plan suggeststhat timely initiationand completionof investments,improvements in capacity utilizationand operationalefficiency,and introductionof

1/ Seventh Five-yearPlan Volume II p. 7.37.

-16appropriatemining technologiesare critical to the achievement of output
targets.
The power sector continues to receive the largest share of public
1.33
expenditure,reflectingthe high priority accorded to reducing power
shortages. The Plan recognizesconstraintswhich resulted in a shortfall of
26% in the expansion of generatingcapacity and increases in transmission
losses during the Sixth Plan. Seventh Plan outlays are to be aimed at
quickly enhancinggenerating capacity--theplan earmarks funds for the
rehabilitationof power plants, acknowledgesthe need for the constructionof
relativelyshort gestation gas and other thermal generationplants. As was
the case in the Sixth Plan, the bulk (63%) of projected power outlays will be
for expandinggeneratingcapacity. The envisaged 60% rise in spendingover
actual Sixth Plan outlays is expected to yield a 53% increase in generating
capacity. The generationof electricityboth from new plants and more efficient use of existing facilitiesis expected to rise by 12.1% per annum,
compared to 8.3% during the Sixth Plan.
Spendingon the transport sector is set to rise by 40% over the
1.34
actual level achieved during the Sixth Plan (Table 1.5). The sector' share
of total public outlays (13%) is identicalto that attained in the Sixth
Plan. As with other sectors, the Plan gives priority to rehabilitationand
replacementinvestmentsand to effecting operational improvements. During
the Plan period, the volume (in tons) of port and railroad traffic is
expectedto be 37% and 29% higher, respectively,in 1989/90 than in 1984/85.
The Plan recognizesthe need for measures to moderate demand. Higher charges
and user fees represent the primary means envisaged for controllingdemand
for infrastructuralservices. The plan would also exercise caution in
approvinginvestmentprojectswhich make heavy demands on power and transport
facilities.
Social Sectors. The Seventh Plan puts special emphasis on raising
1.35
the quality of and expanding access to education,health, and other social
services. Social sector spending is projected to rise by roughly 50X over
that achieved in the Sixth Plan. During the Plan period, enrollment in
elementaryeducation is expected to increaseby 25 million, reaching 92% of
the concerned age group by 1989/90 compared to the 22 million achieved during
the Sixth Plan. Adult literacy programs will aim to reach all illiteratesin
the age group 15-35. The Seventh Plan aims at making nuvilable adequate
drinkingwater sources to urban and rural residentsalike; sanitation
facilitieswill be provided to 80% of urban residents and to a quarter of the
rural population. The Plan envisages expanded coverage of the immunization
and family welfare programs. The proportionof couples in the concernedage
groups practicingcontraceptionis expected to rise from 32% (1984/85) to 42%
in 1989/90. By the end of the Seventh Plan, the village-levelinfrastructure
for primary health care required for present populationfigures will be fully
operational.
D.

ResourceMobilizationand Balance of Payments Implications

1.36
Estimates of the resources to be mobilized to finance the public
outlay with the Seventh Plan are shown in Table 1.6. The Plan looks
primarilyto additionalresourcemobilizationand to "market" borrowings
(includingsubscriptionsto governmentsecurities,term loans from financial
institutions,accruals to small savings and provident funds and miscellaneous

-17capital receipts) to assure the full funding of planned outlays. Steps to
mobilize additionalrevenues are expected to yield Rs 447 billion. At
current rates, revenuesduring the Seventh Plan are projected to fall short
measures,
of non-Plan expendituresby Rs 52 billion. As revenue-generating
and to
procedures
administrative
the Plan looks to initiativesto tighten
ad
substitute
to
compliance,
rationalizethe tax code to secure better
discontinue
possibly
and
valorem for specificexcise duties, to review
various tax concessionsand subsidies to priority sectors,and to change the
tax-structureto make it more income-elastic. The Plan proposes to review
the rationale for different subsidiesespeciallythose whose growth is
automaticallytied to other factors and which are leakage-prone.
The Plan also envisages increased internal financingby public
1.37
enterprises. On the basis of 1984/85 tariffs, fares, and product prices,
operating surplusesin public enterprisesare expected to yield Rs 355
billion for financing of the Seventh Plan. Various rate and price increases
and steps to diminish overstaffing,improve maintenance,control expenditure,
and reduce operationallosses in public enterprisesare expected to further
support the funding of the Plan.
Governmentdomestic borrowingsto finance the Plan are expected to
1.38
yield Rs 730 billion. A further Rs 140 billion (7.8%) will be obtained
through "deficit" financing,i.e., borrowing from the banking system as a
whole. Governmentrecourse to private savings may have to be larger (assuming the investmentprogram proceedsas planned) if targets for resource
mobilizationthrough the tax system and from public enterprisesavings are
not met. This raises concern that the financial resources required by the
private sector to implement its part of the Plan would not be available.
Table 1.6: INDIA: ESTIMATESOF FINANCIAL RESOURCES
FOR THE PUBLIC SECTOR PLAN
(Rs billion at 1984/85 prices)

Public Sector Savings
Balance from Current Revenue at 1984/85 Tax Rates
AdditionalRevenue Generation
Contributionof Public Enterprises
Borrowings
Domestic Sources
Private Sector
Reserve Bank
Foreign Sources
Aggregate Resources

750
(-)52
447
355
306
870
730
140
180
1,800

Source: GOI, Seventh Five Year Plan.
The Seventh Plan also assumes that 10% of total public sector outlays
1.39
of (net) resources receivedfrom abroad. The latter figure is
consist
will
based on projected levels of exports, imports, current invisibles,and
capital transactions. A summary view of the balance of payments projections
for the Plan is provided in Table 1.7. Export volume is expect;d to increase
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includingengineeringgoods, readymade garments,and gems and jewelry,
expectedto account for over half of the expectedrise in volume. The
projected5.8% volume growth rate of imports during the Seventh Plan exceeds
the volume growth during the Sixth Plan. The category of non-bulk imports,
encompassingcapital goods and a wide range of intermediatesused by the
industry,is expectedto grow by 5.8% annually in real terms. Bulk import
requirements,includingpetroleum,metals, newsprint,and edible oils, are
expectedto rise in step with GDP.
Table 1.7: INDIA: BALANCE OF PAYMENTS PROJECTIONS
FOR THE SEVENTH PLAN
(Rs billion at 1984/85 Prices)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Exports
Imports
Trade Balance
Invisibles(net)
Current Account Deficit

Financing
1. Net and Other Borrowing
2. Use of Foreign ExchangeReserves (- denotes increase)
3. Loss from Changes in Terms of Trade
Memo Items (percent)
1. Debt Service Relative to Current Receipts
2. Current Account Deficit Relative to GDP

607
-954
-347
147
200
209
-2
-7
17.6
1.6

Source: GOI, Seventh Five Year Plan.

1.40
Significantinvisibleearnings are looked to as a means of
(partially)offsettingthe trade deficit. Expatriateremittancesand tourism
receiptsare the dominantinvisible items. Net invisible earnings are
expectedto cover less than half of the deficit on merchandiseaccount, a
smaller proportionthan was the case for the Sixth Plan. The Seventh Plan
envisagesa current account deficit averaging 1.6% of GDP and anticipates
Rs 209 billion of externalborrowing during the period.
E.

Overview

1.41
In conclusion,India's Seventh Plan suggestsit is now possible by
virtue of the accomplishmentsof the Sixth Plan to move rapidly towards
self-sustainedgrowth with social justice. To this ond, policy adjustments
(and operationalimprovements)are envisaged in indubary,agriculture,and
other sectorswhich will enhance productivityand product quality and result
in growing exports. An importantfeature of the Plan is the recognition
shown that a new phase of industrializationis in the offing in the country.
Various trade, regulations,pricing and technologypolicies discussed in the
Plan are framed with an awareness that rapid and broad-basedindustrial
growth is critical to sustairinghigh rates of export growth and employment
creationand meeting demands for inputs and consumptiongoods. The agricul-
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functionas
major employer and source of basic foodstuffsand emerging
role as provider
of high value goods to growing urban markets. The emphasis
on completing
ongoing schemes,exploitingexisting irrigationworks and
enhancing productivity in rainfed areas are new and promising. Prudent
expansion of
capacity,efficiencyimprovements,and managementof demand
are critical to
Plan strategy in energy and transport. The empnasis
in the social sectors is
on improving the quality of the servicesprovided.
1.42
The Plan accords major responsibilitiesto the Government
in achieving objectivesin various sectors. Government is expected
to help create an
environmentwhich promotes efficiency,higher productivity
and faster growth.
It is also expected to discharge strategicresponsibilities
such as protecting the poor, preservingthe environmentand safeguarding
the interestsof
future generatio~n.A pervasive theme in the Seventh Plan
is that improvements in the efficiencyand effectivenessof public sector
programs are
unavoidableif Governmentis to discharge its facilitative
and strategic
tasks. Similarly,public agencies will be unable to
play a purposive role
unless determinedefforts are made to mobilize increased
revenues for use on
public account. Various aspects of the Seventh Plan are
examined in greater
depth in the followingchapters.
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2

EVALUATION
OF RECENTECONOMICPERFORMANCE
A.

Introductionand Overview of Macro-EconomicDevelopments

2.01
1985-86 was the first year of the Seventh Five Year Plan. During the
year there was a very lively public debate in India both of the Plan itself
and of the many fresh initiativesin economic policieswhich were introduced
or foreshadowed. This debate was particularlycenteredaround a number of
importantofficial committeereports and policy statements,notably the
Hussain committee report on trade policies, the NarasimhamCommittee report
on shiftingfrom physicalto financialcontrols,a report on the black
economy, the Chakarvartycommittee report on monetary policies, and a statement on long term fiscal policy issued by the Ministry of Finance. 1/ In this
chapter we briefly review some of the principalareas of policy concern, in
particularagriculture,infrastructure,industry, trade policies, taxation
policies,monetary policiesand poverty and human resources development,and
attempt in each case to assess the impact of the policy framework during the
year and its appropriatenessfor achieving the Plan objectives. More extensive discussionsof all these policy questions in a longer term perspective
will be found in Chapters 3, 4, and 5. Before turning to the discussion of
policies, however,we present an overviewof the principalmacro economic
developmentsduring the year.
2.02
In the light of the Seventh Plan target for real GDP growth of 5X,
growth during 1984/85 was disappointing. Principallydue to a substantial
downward revisionof agriculturalproduction,1984/85 growth which in last
year's report we consideredwould be in the 4-4.5% range, is now estimated at
only 3.62. On the basis of limited informationavailable so far, 1985/86 GDP
growth is likely to range between about 5.5% and 6.0% probably reflectingthe
impact of macroeconomicpolicy changes introducedduring the last two years.
2.03
Foodgrain productionis estimated to grow by about 2.0% p.a. to
approximately149 million tons in 1985/86 but will still be 3 -iillion
tons
lower than the peak productionreached in 1983/84.
After allowing for other
crops, agriculturalGDP may grow at or slightlybelow the Seventh Plan target
of 2.5%. It is likely that the growth of real value added in manufacturing
and in the electricitygas and water sector will reach or slightlyexceed the

1/ The official titles are as follows: Report of the Committee on Trade
Policies,Ministry of Commerce December 1984. Public release August
1985. Report of the Committee to Examine Principlesof a Possible Shift
from Physical to Financial Controls, January 1985 (industriallicensing
and MRTP) and April 1985 (capitalgoods imports,foreign collaboration,
capital issues control, exchange control). Public release December 1985.
Aspects of the Black Economy in India, NationalInstitute of Public
Finance and Policy, March 1985. Report of the Committee to Review the
Working of the Monetary Syst, Reserve Bank of India April, 1985. Public
release January 1986. Long Term Fiscal Policy, Ministry of Finance,
December 1985.
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mining and quarrying sector will be well below the Plan target of 11.8X,
principallydue to a lower rate of growth of coal production. Within the
mining sector the growth of crude oil productionslowed considerablyduring
1985/86 to about the rate projected for the Seventh Plan.
2.04
An essentialrequirementfor the economy to attain the Seventh Plan
goals is that exports should grow at a distinctlyfaster rate than in the
past so as to finance its projected need for imports. According to provisional trade estimates,the US dollar value of non-petroleumexports during
the first six months of 1985/86 declined by l.lX whereas there was a surge of
importswhich increasedby 21.1X over the correspondingsix months of
1984/85. 1J Most of this increasein imports,however, was attributableto
bunching of bulk imports by canalizingagencies (especiallyof petroleum
products, fertilizers,fertilizerraw materials, iron and steel and sugar)
as well as imports (includingcapital goods) by governmentdepartmentsand
agencies such as ONGC. Only a small part of the increasewas attributableto
imports of capital goods and industrialraw materials which were subject to
import liberalizationmeasures in April 1985. During the third quarter,
canalised imports declined and there was evidence that the growth of total
imports for the financial year would be well below the growth rate for the
first six months. There was also evidence of an improvementin export growth
during the third quarter. 2/

I changein US dollarvalueof
Imports

Exports

First quarter
Second quarter
Thirdquarter

+ 19.2

+ 3.4

+ 32.3

+ 1.6
+ 9.9

First nine months

+ 16.8

+

0.2

+

3.2

Source: IMF Direction of Trade data file. The industrialcountries (which
exclude the Soviet Union and Eastern bloc countries)account for
about half of Indian imports and three quarters of Indian exports.
Allowing for a sharp decline in non-bulk imports (notablycapital goods)
during 1985/86and for the declining rate of increasein crude oil import
substitution,imports and export performanceand the balance of trade during
1985/86 is likely to be in line with the underlyingtrends of recent years.
However,as discussed in Chapter 5, these trends are not consistentwith the

1/ On the basis of crude oil exports netted out from crude oil and
petroleumproduce exports, expressed in US dollars.
2/ Comparedwith the correspondingperiods of 1984/85,India's trade with
the industrialcountriesduring the first nine months of 1985/86 varied
as follows:
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acceleratedexport growth. The disappointingperformanceof export during
1985/86was due to tighter and more competitiveconditionsin some of India's
export markets combined with the fact that for most industriesdomestic
export promotionand other pol.cies had not sufficientlyimproved the
profitabilityof exporting relative to domestic sales. In addition, price
and exchangerate developments(the real exchange rate) did not improve for
Indian exportersuntil the second half of the financialyear.
2.05
Despite the probable increasein the trade deficit over last year's
level of US$4.7 billion, foreign exchange reservesdeclined by only US$0.5
billion during the financial year, from US$6.1 billion at the end of March
1985 to US$5.6 billion at the end of January 1986, equivalent to about 4.5
months of imports. This relatively small decline was in part due to continued increasesin worker remittancesand investmentsin Non-Resident
accounts. An increasein tourism receipts followinga fall in 1984/85, has
also been a factor.
2.06
As of December 1985, the annual rate of inflationas measured by the
wholesale price index was running at an annual rate of about 5.6%. Increases
in a number of administeredprices during December,January, and February
(for coal, fertilizer,some grains, petroleum,and railway freight) are not
expectedto significantlychange these trends, which are about one percentage
point below inflation in 1984/85. The main influencerestrainingprice
increaseswas adequate suppliesof agriculturalproducts, in the case of
sugar and edible oils in part accounted for by substantialimports.
2.07
The 1985/86 Central Governmentbudget provided for a 9.9 f increase
in total expenditureover 1984/85. According to revised estimates, total
expenditurewill exceed budgeted expenditureby 9.7%, implyinga very substantialincreaseof about 20.6% over 1984/85. Excess of expenditureover
the budget is expected to occur in both non-Plan (+8.9%) and Plan (+10.7%)
headings. Of the non-Plan overrun of Rs 24.6 billion,Rs 9.6 billion is
accountedfor by subsidies (principallyfor food and fertilizer),Rs 6.4
billion by grants and loans to the States and Union Territories,Rs 3.3
billion by interestand Rs 1.8 billion by defense. Of the Rs 19.9 billion
increasein Plan expenditureover the budget, Rs 5.0 billion is attributable
to increasesin Central assistance for State and Union Territory Plans, and
the balance to increasesover budgetedlevels in Central Plan outlays, mainly
capital expenditurefor the steel and mining industriesand the railways,
plus a substantialabsolute and proportionateabove-budgetincrease in spending (Rs 3.2 billion or 35%) on rural developmentprograms. During 1985/86,
tax receiptswere quite buoyant and are estimated to exceed the budget
estimatesby 8.9%, and 1984/85 tax receipts by about 22%. Despite this,
total receiptsincreased less than total expenditure,with the result that
the overall budget deficit is expected to be Rs 44.9 billion, about 35%
higher than the budget estimate. This is equivalentto 8.9% of total Central
Governmentexpenditureand to about 2.1% of GDP.
2.08
The 1986/87 budget proposes to contain increases in total expenditure
to only 4.7% (less than probable inflation),while increasingtax revenue by
8.4% and total receipts by 6.9%, thereby reducing the overall budget deficit
to Rs 36.5 billion. This dramatic decline in the rate of growth of total
expenditureis proposed despite large budgeted increasesfor defense spending
(+11%) and interest(+18.2%),which between them account for almost four-
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of total expenditure. These increasesare to be accommodatedby budgeted
decreasesof 3.7% in subsidiesand a suhstantialreduction (by comparison
with the 1985/86 revised estimates) in grants and loans to the States and
Union Territories. The reduction in budgeted subsidieswas made possible by
two pre-budgetincreases in fertilizerprices and in public distribution
prices for grains.
2.09
Given the Government'slimited success in previousyears in containing expenditure,considerablefiscal disciplinewill be needed in the coming
year if the 1986/87 budget targetsare to be met. A particularlyserious and
crucial issue is the extent to which the public enterpriseswill, in fact,
succeed in raising their contributionto the financingof the Seventh Plan
target of 53%. In 1985/86 this contributionwas only 34Z, and during
1986/87,after deducting proposed bond issues, it is budgetedat 33.9%. This
and related resourcesmobilizationissues are discussed in Chapter 4.
2.10. Despite the increasein the central governments'overall budget
deficit,money supply during 1985/86was growing at somewhatbelow the rate
of the past two years. In January 1986 M3 had increased by 16.6% over
January 1985, comparedwith average growth of 18.2% in 1984/85 and 18.1X in
1983/84. Importantelements in this slower growth were: (a) a decline in
the rate of increaseof reserve money, principallyattributableto a large
absolute decline in Reserve Bank credit extended to state government3,which
more than offset a substantialincrease in Reserve Bank credit to the central
government;(b) the decline in foreign exchange reserves;and (c) a decline
in Reserve Bank credit to the commercialbanks. The fall in Reserve Bank of
India's credit to the states was mainly attributableto a new policy of no
longer allowingoverdraft facilities. To this end, Rs 16.2 billion of state
governmentoverdraftswith the RBI were converted into medium-termloans by
the central government in October 1985.
B.

AgriculturalPolicies and Performance

2.11
Trends in the foodgraineconomy have, as usual, dominated Indian
agriculturalperformanceover the last 12 months.
1984/85 ended with hopes
that, with a reasonable 1984 monsoon, overall foodgrain output would emulate,
if not exceed, the record 152.4 million tons achieved in 1983/84. These
hopes were belied, however, by an eventualout turn of 146.2 million tons - a
4% decline over 1983/84. The 1985 south-westernmonsoon began on time, but
there was a prolonged dry spell in late July/earlyAugust. Good September
rains led to widespreadrecovery of the Kharif crop, with the exception of
large tracts of western India (W. Gujarat, Rajasthan,Maharashtra)where
drought conditionscaused outrightcrop failure in many areas. Late rains
(which caused heavy flooding in Uttar Pradesh and other parts of eastern
India) created favorablesoil moisture conditionsand excellent prospects
for the winter (rabi) crop. Foodgrainproductionis expected to register
some recoveryfrom the 1984/85 level: total productionof about 149 million
tons range seems probable. Poor rainfallin mainly unirrigated areas also
depressed oilseeds productionto 11.6 million tons (comparedwith 13.1 million tons in 1984/85),and held back the expansionof cotton production,
which it is estimated to be about the same level as last year, i.e. 8.5
million bales. Sugar conditionswere tight throughoutthe year, following
cane producers'decision to reduce planted area in 1984/85 in response to
poor weather conditionsand late payments by the sugar mills. Cane produc-
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tion of 173.6 million tons in 1984185 fell below the 1982/83 record of nearly
190 million tons for the second successiveyear, leading to sharp rises in
free market sugar prices as demand carried on rising, the suspensionof
exports and imports of around 1.8 million tons. Planted area in 1985186 has
not risen significantly,so that supply constraintsand additional imports
can be expected over the next few months.
2.12
The use of modern inputs expanded further in 1985186,with coverage
of high yielding varieties,irrigated area, and consumptionof fertilizers
registeringsignificantincreases (Table 2.1). Continued intensificationof
agriculturehas undoubtedlycontributedto the relative stability of
foodgrainproduction in the face of two years of variable weather. However,
the benefitsof additionalexpenditureson the public irrigationsystem still
fall significantlyshort of potentialdue to low capacityutilization and
operating inefficiencies. Another problem experienced in 1985/86 was slower
than expectedgrowth in fertilizerconsumptiondue to the effects of weather.
This caused excessive accumulationof fertilizerstocks, leading to inventory
managementand cash flow difficultiesfor fertilizerproducersand
distributors.
2.13
Recent shortfallsin foodgrain productionhave not had an undue
adverse effect on overall food availability,which remains extremely comfortable at least in terms of effective domestic demand. Following record
productionof 152.4 million tons in 1983/84, and record procurementduring
1984/85 (9.9 million tons of rice, 9.3 million tons wheat), public foodgrain
stocks reached a peak of 29.2 million tons at the end of June 1985. This
exceededby about 8-9 million tons official estimate of minimum average stock
needs and caused severe storage problems, particularlyin the north-west.
Public procurementup to December 1985 increased further beyond the 1984/85
level, but was more than offset by a 21% increase in the off-take from the
public distributionsystem despite relativelyhigh levels of private stocks.
Neverthelesspublic stocks (24 million tons on December 31, 1985) remain
excessive. In managing this situation,governmentpolicy makers will need to
weigh many factors. For the near future, these include the high carrying
costs of such large stocks and the resultant strong upward pressure on the
food subsidy;the various options for disposal of public stocks, including
exports,higher releases on the domesticopen market, an enhanced Public
DistributionSystem (PDS) or an expanded "payment-in-kind"public works
program;and the level of wheat procurementto be aimed for after the current
winter (rabi) season. In practice, short-termrigiditi s have precluded
significantadjustmentsto date. One is the difficultyof selling the larger
amounts of grain in a weak world market given the reluctanceof the
Governmentto subsidize such sales to any large extent. Small export contracts with some countries (includingthe USSR) and expanded releases of
foodgrainsthrough the National Rural EmploymentProgram and other similar
programsprovided some relief. However, the burden has fallen so far
primarilyon the Central Governmentbudget with the 1985/86 food subsidy
estimatedat Rs 16.5 billion. In order to keep the budgetary cost under
control, the distributionissue prices for rice and wheat were increased by
approximately6% and 10%, respectively,in February 1986.
C.

Energy and Transport: Policiesand Performance

2.14
Electricity. During the Sixth Plan there was a considerableimprovement in the performanceof the power sector. Total power generationgrew at
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generationwere 11.8% and 3.5% respectively. There was a particularlylarge
increase in 1984/85 (the iast year of the Sixth Plan), when the total power
generated increased by 11.9% over 1983/84,with increasesof 14.2% in thermal
generationand of 7.8% in hydel generation. Over the period there was also
an increasingtrend in the average plant load factor, from 45.0X in 1980/81
to 50.1Z in 1984/85. There was also some evidence of a declining trend in
power shortages;the officiallyestimated power deficit was 6.7% in 1984/85
compared to 12.6% in 1980/81.
2.15
De,pite this improved performance,the Seventh Plan recognizes the
persistentshortages of power, the poor quality of its supply and the substitution of inappropriateand/or high cost alternativeenergy sources as
continuingmajor constraintson the efficiencyof the economy and on economic
growth. The Plan's ambitious objective is to eliminate the power deficit by
1989/90 by installingnew capacity at an increasingrate, by renovatingand
improving the efficiencyand capacity utilizationof existing plants, and by
price adjustments. Measures aimed at implementingthe Plan targets were in
place or adopted during the year, and continuingimprovementson past performance were apparent. During the first 10 months of 1985/86 electricity
generate by public utilities increased by 8.2Z on the corresponding-periodof
fiscal 1984/85,compared to an increaseof 13.1% between the same periods of
1983184 and 1984/85. However, this decline in the rate of growth was due to
an absolute decline of 5.1% in hydel generationfollowing the indifferent
monsoon in several catchmentareas and lower water levels in the major reservoirs on account of lesser inflow and overdrawalsduring 1984/85.
Electricitygenerated from thermal and nuclear power plants increasedby
15.5%--roughlythe same order of growth as in the previous year. Further
improvementsalso occurred in the average plant load factor of thermal
plants, which was 51.3% during April-January1985/86 as against 48.6% during
the correspondingperiod of 1984/85. For the remainder of the year overall
growth is expected to be slightlyabove the actual growth during the Sixth
Plan of 8.4%, but because of the decline in hydel generationbelow the 12.1%
target for the Seventh Plan.
2.16
Two important objectivesof the Seventh Plan are to reduce the persistent and substantialdelays in the commissioningof new generating
capacityand to renovate old equipment (see Chapter 3). During the first
ten months of 1985/86,however, slippage in the commissioningof new capacity
was still substantialand the State ElectricityBoards had spent only a very
small proportionof Central and State Plan funds available to them for
renovationand modernization. This performancewill need to improve considerably if the Plan targetsare to be met. Another Plan objective is to
increaseelectricityrates so as to earn at least a small positive return on
capital invested. To this end, an amendment to the Central Electricity
Supply Act was passed in 1983 and came into force in April 1985, which
requiresthe State ElectricityBoards to adjust their tariffs in order to
earn at least 3% on their assets after depreciation,interest, and taxes.
While some adjustmentsto electricityrates which take account of this objective were made during 1985/86and during the previous few years, the Act does
not provide any sanctionsagainst SEBs which do not achieve this target, so
that the provision on its own is unlikely to have much impact on the continuing and large SEB lsses projected by the Seventh Plan. This and related
issues to do with the structureof electricityrates are discussed in
Chapters 3 and 4.
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2.17
During the Sixth Plan there was a declining trend in the officially
estimatedpower shortagesand a further small decline to 6.0% is projected
for 1985/86 compared to 6.7% in 1984/85. However this projectionseems
optimisticas the all-Indiadeficit during April-Novemberwas 8.4%, with much
higher deficits exceeding 20% in Bihar (27.9%),Karnataka (22.4%) and Haryana
(26.5%),and in excess of 10% in Punjab, U.P., Tamil Nadu, West Bangal and
Orissa. During 1985/86,as in previousyears, the restrictionsand other
supply problem in many states were particularlysevere for the industrial
sector,which now accounts for 59.6% of total consumption. But if the power
shortageswere eliminated,it is unlikely that demand for industrialgoods
would expand by as much as the officiallyestimated power deficit. The
principalincrease in demand on the public power system would come from the
replacementof standby and emergency generatingfacilities,increased employment of power-usingprocesses,and increaseddemand for industrialproducts
resultingfrom improvedproductionefficiencyand lower prices and/or better
selling conditions. Correspondingly,while power shortagesand interruptions
undoubtedly increasecosts and reduce industrialgrowth, there is no simple
correlationbetween the severityof shortagesand industrialproduction.
2.18
Coal. During the Sixth Plan there was a substantialincrease in coal
production,which grew at an annual rate of 7.2%. In 1984/85 production
reached 147.4 million tons, an increaseof 6.7% over 1983/84. While there
was a substantialdecline in shortages,attempts to grapple with a number of
well recognizedproblems, includingpoor and declining coal quality, bad
labor relations,poor coordinationbetween productionand the delivery
capabilitiesof the railways and large operating losses, met with limited
success. Furthermoreconsistentoverestimationof demand by the Department
of Coal and the PlanningCommission,excessive rigidity of Coal India Ltd.
(CIL) in sticking to productiontargets for collierieswith inadequatehandling facilities,and railway wagon shortages led to a large accumulationof
pithead stocks which reached 29.2 million tons valued at over Rs 5 billion at
the end of March 1985. At the same time there were shortages in several
importantconsuming centers, especiallyof higher quality thermal and coking
coal from deep undergroundmines. The Seventh Plan, which provides for a
growth rate of coal productionof 8.9%, recognizesthese and other problems
and proposes solutionswhich we discuss in Chapter 3. Dur ng 1985/86 the
excess pithead stocks were cut back (to about 22 million tons at the end of
January 1986) by reducingthe planned increaseof production. As a result,
productionthis year is unlikely to exceed 153 million tons, or about 3.8% in
excess of 1984/85 production. In January 1986 coal prices were increased by
14.7%, which approximatelyoffsets the effects of inflationsince the last
increasein January 1984, and will reduce the combineddeficit of CIL and
Singaranicoal company Ltd. (SCCL). Overall, except for some sporadic
(mainly delivery and handling) problems, the supply situation during 1985/86
was satisfactory,but the problem of poor coal quality persisted. Because of
the high ash content of washed coking coal, SAIL is expected to import about
2 million tons of coking coal for blendingpurposes during 1985/86, compared
to 670,000 tons in 1984/85. Poor quality has also become a central point of
dispute between CIL and the State ElectricityBoards which have been withholding paynents. CIL's total dues from the steel and the power sector at
present under dispute are around Rs 5.6 billion.
2.19
Oil and Gas. During 1985/86production from Bombay High was reaching a plateau and total crude oil productionis expected to increase by about
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40Z between 1978/79 and 1984/85. Assuming continuingexploration but no
major new discoveries,the Seventh Plan projectsan annual rate of increase
of 3.5Z between 1984/85 and 1989/90. In February 1986 it was announced that
a new field had been discoveredin the Cambay Basin in Gujarat, the significance of which still needs to be assessed. Preliminaryindicationsdid
not suggest that the discovery would greatly alter the Plan projections.
2.20
A major developmentin the last quarter of the financial year was
the collapseof internationalspot prices for crude oil, which by March 1986
had fallen below $15 per barrel. If these low prices continue there will be
a major benefit for the trade balance and for governmentrevenue, both of
which were of concern during the year. In particular,during the 1985/86
consumptionof petroleumproducts was increasingat an annual rate of 7%,
compared to 6.4Z projected for the Plan period. Although the growth of
consumptionhad slackened in the last quarter of the financial year, in order
to curb consumptionwhile contributingto central governmentrevenue, in
early Februaryadministeredprices for petroleum productswere increased by
about 3 to 10%. 1/ Since net imports of petroleum products in 1985/86 were
about 36Z of total consumption,these increases combinedwith the new low
import prices will increasetotal Governmentresources (tax revenues plus
profits of the public oil and gas enterprises)from the oil sector considerablyabove the levels projected by the Plan.
2.21
During 1985/86,a series of major refinery expansionswere completed
and most local crude is now being refined in India. Consequently,crude
exports and the offsettingproduct imports more or less ceased. A decision
on bidding for the HBJ gas pipeline, which is the other major investment in
the sector, was, however, delayed until the end of the financialyear. Once
completed, it will make a major contributionto fertilizerand electricity
production. During 1984/85 43% of offshore gas was flaired,but in 1985/86
facilitieswere completedwhich allowed some of this gas to be used in the
Bombay area. Further progress is expected in 1986/87. In order to further
develop offshore production,internationaloil companieswere invited to bid
on offshore explorationrights on more favorableterms than previously
offered in 1980/81 and 1981/82. But the attractivenessof new areas for
explorationwill obviouslybe reduced if very low world oil prices persist
for any length of time.
2.22
Railways. The railway system has sufferedfrom many years of inadequate spendingon maintenanceand replacementof obsolete rolling stock and
other equipment. Despite this, in 1984/85 the railways reached their revised
aggregate target for revenue - earning traffic of 236 million tons, an
increaseof 2.7% over the previous year. During the first nine months (AprilDecember)of 1985/86 cumulativetraffic reached 187 million tons, an increase
of 9.1% over the correspondingperiod of 1984/85. Net ton kilometers of
goods traffic carried increased even more sharply,by 14.4%, compared with a
2.2% increaseduring 1984/85by comparisonwith 1983/84. Shipmentsof
cement, coal, POL and fertilizersand almost every other commodity group

1/ Larger increasesannounced on January 31 were withdrawn following
widespreadpublic protests. The eventual increases were: gasoline 6.3%,
diesel 3.61, kerosene 7.4%, LPG 13.41, aviation fuel 10.5%.
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road transportindustrywhich was in part attributedto the railway's
improvedperformance.
The increasein railway traffic was made possibleby greater opera2.23
tional efficiencyas shown by noticeableimprovementduring both 1984/85 and
1985186,in indicatorssuch as wagon turn-aroundtime and net ton kilometers
carried per wagon per day on broad gauge lines. It also showed up in an
estimated increasesof 18.32 in gross traffic receiptsover 1984/85, and 3.12
over the 1985/86 railway budget estimates,and in a small increase (3.2%) in
net revenue over the budget estimate. Assuming that this improved performance would continue in 1986/87,no freight rates and only a few fares
(mainly first class tickets)were increased in the 1986/87 budget.
D.

IndustrialPoliciesand Performance

Industryhas a critical role in the Seventh Plan, which envisages
2.24
a substantialincrease in the rate of growth of industrialproduction- and
in particulara much more rapid growth of manufacturedexports - by comparison with the disappointinggrowth rates achievedduring the Sixth Plan
period. To this end, in its industrialpolicies (towardsboth the private
and public sectors)the government is giving more emphasis than in the past
to efficiency,productivity,competitivenessand technologicalmodernization
and relativelyless emphasisto a variety of other objectivesneeded in the
past that have been perceivedas necessarilyconflicting:for example, foreign exchange conservation,progressiveindigenization,employment
generation,protectionof domestic technology,developmentof backward areas,
monopoly control,and small scale industrydevelopment. There is now fairly
widespreadagreementthat past policieswhich have attempted to simultaneouslyachieve a multiplicityof these other objectives--oftendefined in
a very short term perspective--havenot only stifled the growth and modernization of industry,but in the long run have been counterproductivein terms
of the alternativeobjectivesthemselves. At the same time, a greater role
is also envisagedfor the private sector, partly in recognitionof the poor
performanceof the public sector, and partly as a consequenceof the tight
constraintson the public investmentbudget. In the process,new opportunitieshave been providedfor private firms - as in computers,electronics
an communications- and enlarged private participationhas been allowed in
restrictedsectors such as refineries,petrochemicals,oil exploration and
steel.
In line with the new emphasis the governmentaims to place greater
2.25
reliance on the price mechanism and on indirectpolicy instrumentsin
preferenceto detailedphysical controls. The NarasimhamCommittee set up to
considerthese questions recommendedretaining the existingbasic regulatory
frameworkbut suggesteda number of liberalizingreforms in policies on
industriallicensing,small scale industry,monopoly control, and capital
goods imports. On industriallicensing,it rejecteda proposal for a "negative list" (i.e. a list of licensed industries,with all industriesnot on
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delicensing
more
industries,
suggestedcriteriafor doing so, and for industriessubjectto
licensing,
emphasisedthe need to takeaccountof economiesof scale,the
desirability
of broaddefinitions
of capacity("broadbanding")
to allow
flexibility
to manufacturers
in adjustingtheirproductmix, and suggested
thathigh cost importsubstitution
industries
shouldnot be encouraged(i.e.
presumably
not licensed).On smallscaleindustry,it recommended
that
reservation
shouldbe more selectiveand that:indusLriesin which scale
economies
and qualitystandardswere important shouldbe gradually
dereserved.On monoplycontrolit recommended
raisingthe assetlimitand
expandingthe listof industries
in whichMonopolyand Restrictive
Trade
Policy(MRTP)companiescan investwithoutspecialclearance.On capital
goods,it recommended
a phasedtransition
fromprotectionby quantitative
controlsto protection
by tariffs. The committeealso considereddirect
investment
in Indiaby foreignfirms,but recommended
no changesin the
presentselectivepolicies,whichare basicallythat foreigninvestment
will
not be allowedunlessthe accompanying
technology
is "highlysophisticated"
and otherwiseunavailable,
or unlessthereis scopefor exportexpansion.As
regardsforeigntechnicalcollaborations,
it recommended
that clearance
procedures
shouldbe simplified
and speededup, but at the same time suggestedothermeasureswhich,if adopted,wouldmake presentpoliciessomewhat
more restrictive
and administratively
burdensome.
2/
2.26 Last year'seconomicreportdescribeda numberof measures(someof
whichhad been initiated
by the previousgovernment)
whichare in linewith
the new polic7directions,
includingthe openingup of telecommunication
equipmentmanufacturing
to the privatesector,freshapproachesto the
development
of the electronics
and computerindustries,
and the broadbanding
of the automotive
and machinetool industries.Otherchangesannounced
duringthe March 1985budgetsessionraisedthe assetlimitfor MRTP and for
smallscaleand ancillaryactivities,
and increasedthe listof delicensed
industries
from 9 to 25. Furthermeasuresfollowed,
and by the end of the
financial
year therewas a cleardecreasein the restrictiveness
of the
controlsystem,including:
-

A reduction(by 230) in the numberof companies(to 1505)coming
under the MRTPAct (as of December1985);

-

Considerably
more scope for MRTP and established
FERA (foreign
equity)companiesto expandand diversifywith less control;

1/ A negativelicensinglistwould representa majorshiftin the approach
to industrial
controls.The Committeedid not give any reasonsfor its
rejectionbeyondcommentingthat it wouldbe far reachingand difficult
"on practicaland administrative
considerations".
2/ Thesewere: thatproposalsto importtechnologyshouldcontainplans
for localR&D activity;that renewalsor extensionof foreigntechnical
agreements
shouldnot normallybe allowed;and that a list of light
consumergood industries
shouldbe established
in which foreigntechnologicalcollaboration
would not be allowed.
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-

More liberal "reendorsement"rules allowing for capacity expansion
without obtaining a license,and recognizingadditional
capacityresulting from modernizationor replacement;1/

-

A substantialincrease in the number of industriesin which no
license is required to installor expand capacity (delicensed
industries);

-

Increased flexibilityto use installedcapacity for alternative
productsas a result of an increasein the number of
industriessubject to "broadbanding";

-

A series of administrativeimprovementsthat appears to have
significantlyreduced delays in obtaining clearances,especially for
MRTP cumpaniesand foreign collaborations.

2.27
No substantivechanges were made in policies on direct foreign
investmentand foreign technicalagreements,but the establishedpolicies which allow a large degree of discretion- were administeredquite liberally
by comparisonwith past practice,especiallywith regard to "thrust
industries"(such as electronics,vehicle and machine tool manufacturing)for
which technologicalmodernizationis consideredcrucial if they are to expand
rapidly as envisaged by the Seventh Plan.
2.28
Another importantdevelopmentduring the year was the announcementof
a new long-termpolicy for the textile industry,which since independencehas
been subjectedto an array of detailed controlswhich had the conflicting
objectivesof protectingthe handloom sector and organized labor in the mill
sector while providing chear cotton cloth to low income groups. These controls led to substantialexpansion of the largely uncontrolledpowerloom
sector and proliferationof problems in the mill sector, includingpoor and
declining export performance,persistentexcess capacity, technological
obsolescence,and growing "industrialsickness". The new policy representsa
major break with the past, by (a) removingthe freeze on the mills' loom
capacitywhich had been imposed in the 1950's, (b) discontinuingprevious
restrictionson the productionand use of synthetic fibers and yarns (c)
substantiallyreducing previouslyprohibitiveexcise taxes on synthetic
fibers (d) shiftingexcise taxes to the yarn stage so as to remove one of
the disadvantagesof the mills in competitionwith the powerlooms. The
policy also stated the intentionto allow the closure of unprofitablemills,
but - largely because of the absence of an appropriatelabor policy - there
were no concretemeasures to actually implementthis intentionduring the
year. There are also other barrierswhich may make the transitionto a less
regulated,more efficient and competitiveindustryslower and more difficult.
These include a new proposal to transfer the productionof cheap subsidized
cloth for low income groups from the nationalizedmills to the handloom
sector: still extremely high tariffs an excise taxation of synthetics
(polyesterfiber prices are currently about four times world levels); the

1/ The capacity"reendorsement"scheme which permitted limited expansion
was allowed to lapse in March 1985. However it was replaced by a new,
more liberal scheme in December 1985.
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(which in particulardebars MRTP companiesfrom expanding substantially
without shifting locationto a backwardarea); and a continuingprohibition
and quotas on cotton yarn exports. 11
2.29
A major problem in the industrialsector which has increased in
severityover the past five years, is the high incidenceof "sick" i.e.
insolventbut still operating firms. As of December1984 there were 93,282
units officiallydefined as sick, of which 91,450 were small scale (SSI)
units, 1247 were medium and 545 large units (definedas firms with outstanding credit of Rs 10 million or more). Total short and long term outstanding
bank credit to sick industrieswas about Rs 46 billion. The highest
incidenceof sickness in terms of outstandingbank credit is in textiles,
followedby engineeringand electrical,chemicals,iron and steel, jute,
rubber and sugar. Previousefforts to deal with industrialsickness (including the establishmentof the IndustrialReconstructionCorporationof India IRCI - in 1971) having had little success, in 1984 the governmentenlarged
the scope of IRCI and in 1985 enacted the Sick IndustrialCompaniesAct,
which establisheda Board and an appellateauthority specificallyto deal
with industrialsickness. The main emphasisof this new policy is on (a)
monitoringand early detection;(b) penalties for persons who mismanage or
divert company funds; (c) fiscal and other reliefs from excise and sales
taxes, import duties, interestrates, price controls,electricitytariffs
etc.; (d) exemptionof MRTP companies from the provisionof the MRTP Act as
regards taking over, modernizingand expanding sick companies. As the
governmentrecognizes,the first three of these measures deal with the
symptomsof industrialsickness;only the fourth makes a beginningat tackling the underlyingcauses. The causes are compulsionson government
authoritiesto protect employment,and their consequentunwillingnessto
allow firms to close, the complex of industrialregulationswhich prevents or
limits restructuring,mergers and takeovers(especiallyby MRTP and FERA
firms), the policies of the banks which provide more or less open-ended
financial support,and the willingnessof both the state and central governments to take over and nationalizeailing units which fail to revive. These
policiesprovide a motivationfor company owners to remove their assets from
firms as soon as the possibilityof future insolvencyarises, or even if the
first is profitablebut more profitableinvestmentopportunitiesappear
elsewhere. The Long term solutionto the industrialsickness problem will
thereforedepend on policy changes in each of these areas. In the meantime
the new 1985 measures involve a fresh set of administrative,discretionary
controlsand case-by-caseexemptionsfrom or reductionsof taxes and other
charges,which run counter to the general liberalizingthrust of the
government'sindustrialand fiscal policies.
2.30
During 1984/85 private corporate profitabilityimproved considerably
over the previousyear and the improvementcontinued during 1985/86.
Apparentlyin response to this and to the general optimismassociatedwith
the policiesof the new government,after a flat calendar 1984 there was a
sustainedstock market boom during calendar 1985 in which the major indexes
increasedby over 80 percent. The increasefor the largest FERA companies

1/ The export of medium and course counts of 40S and below is banned,
while exports of finer covnts between 40S and 60S are subject to quotas.
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reflectingthe expectationthat they would be able to benefit relativelymore
from the new policy environment. At the end of December the average price
earnings ratio for the 100 largest companieshad reached a level (17.6) which
would probably be unsustainableif the expectationof rapid future growth of
profits were to change. Following further increasesduring January and
Februaryof 1986, there was in fact a reversal in stock prices after the
1986/87budget, which disappointedcorporateexpectationin some respects.
The general buoyancyof the investmentclimate which the stock market
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boom suggestswas corroboratedby a number of other indicatorsduring the
year, including: (a) between April and December 1985, the registrationof
1167 proposals for investmentin delicensedindustrieswith a total value
of Rs 25 billion: 1/ (b) in calendar 1985 a 40% increase in the number of
letters of intent above the average level of the preceedingthree years; (c)
an increaseof 36 percent (calendar1985 over calendar 1984) in the number
of foreign technicalcollaborationsapproved; (d) continued rapid expansion
of the stock market as a source of new capital (mainly by debentures)for
the corporatesector; (e) a substantial increasein capital equipment imports
during the first six months of the financialyear; (f) strong growth (a 9.3%
increaseduring April-November1985 over April-November1984) in the production of capital goods industries. All these developmentssuggest that the
manufacturingsector was respondingto the new policy initiatives,although
the payoff in terms of faster growth of manufacturingoutput was likely to
occur with a lag. However, the role of new direct investmentby foreign
firms, while increasing,was still very small. 2/
E.

Trade Policies

During the year, the Governmentreleased the report of the Hussain
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committee on trade policies; the Narasimhamcommittee report which also dealt
with trade policiesand a statementon a long-term fiscal policy (LTFP) which
set out the broad framework for future trade policies. The most important
recommendationof the two committeeswas that the Governmentshould give
greater impetus to the liberalizationof the trade regime which has been
proceedingfor a number of years, in particularby the removal of quantitative controlson imports so as to move to a regime in which most imports
would be regulated by tariffs. The Hussain committeealso recognizedthe
fundamentalproblem that under the present regime effective incentivesfor
import substitutionare generallymuch higher than effective incentivesfor
exports, and recommendedthat at least some of this difference should be
offset by moderatingprotectionin the domestic market while ensuring that
the various export incentivesfully compensateexporters for the tariffs,
excise taxes and other measures which raise the cost of their inputs above
world prices. This committeealso emphasizedthe importanceof maintaining
the real effective exchange rate at a level which would maintain the competitivenessof exports. Both committeesemphasizedthe advantage of a tariff-

1/ This data was not collected in previousyears.
2/ In calendar 1985 the Rupee value of total approvals increasedby 11%
over calendar 1984, and were almost double their level in 1983 an 1982,
but still totalledonly about US$100 million.
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the present exceedinglycomplex,multi-layeredand highly discretionary
quantitativecontrols. Insofar as quantitativeand other controlswould
remain, they recommendedthat they should be simplifiedand as far as possible made automatic and non-discretionaryin their application. The Hussain
committeeunderlinedthe importanceof reasonably stable policies, and recommended that the import-exportpolicy should be announced for a period of
three years instead of every year.
The long-term fiscal policy statement sets out in a more explicit way
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the direction the Covernment'sthinkingon the relative roles of tariffs and
quantitativecontrols and the general structure of tariffs as envisaged.
Broadly, it proposes that all capital goods, raw materials,components,and
other intermediategoods should be freely importablesubject to tariffs,
except where the local industry is unable to compete, in which case either
quantitativecontrols (includingcanalizationby Governmenttrading
organizations)would be retained or higher duty structuresallowed for a few
years. However, the import of all "non-essential"consumer goods would
continue to be banned: only a few essentialconsumer goods, such as lifesaving drugs and edible oils would be imported,and then only by canalizing
agencies. The highly complex structureof import duties would be replaced by
a much simpler structureconsistingof five basic rates which would increase
with the degree of processingof the product, i.e., apart from zero or low
duties on essential consumer goods, "universalintermediates"would be subject to the lowest rate, other more specific raw materials to a higher rate,
and componentsand capital goods to a still higher rate. Duties on imports
of non-essentialconsumer goods would presumablybe at the highest rates, but
are not mentioned,because it is proposed that no imports would be allowed.
The import-exportpolicy announced in April 1985 covers a three-year
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period ending in March 1988. Because detailed up-to-datetrade and production statisticsare not available,and because in any case the classification
of most items subject to import controls do not match the trade and production statisticalclassifications,it is difficult to assess the extent to
which the policy changes which were announced have liberalizedthe trade
regime. On the import side, it does seem clear that there was considerable
freeing up of import controls on capital goods, which was accompaniedby some
substantialimport duty reductions. In the 1986/87 budget, these reductions
were partly offset by a tariff increase of 10 percentagepoints, but the
followingweek the liberalizationof quantitativecontrols continuedwith 29
machine tooL items being placed on open general license. As regards imported
raw materials and components,the effects of the policy changes ate much less
clear; except for items required by some industries,notably electronics and
vehicle manufacture,there may not have been much change in the extent to
which firms can import raw materials without first obtaining a license.
Likewise, despite the deletion of 53 items of which the import is compulsorily "canalized"by State trading organizations,139 items remain on the
canalizedlists, includingall the importantbulk imports (e.g., petroleum
and oil products, edible oils, sugar, steel, non-ferrousmetals) which still
account for about half of total imports. Moreover, the restrictivenessof
import policy was tightened in one little noticed but importantrespect, by
cutting back on the scope for intermediariesto import raw materials on the
Open General License (OGL) lists. This restrictionadversely affects small
scale producers who cannot afford the transactioncost of importingon their
own account, and will reduce the effectivenessof competition from imports

-34for some local industries. On the other hand, the 1986187 budget made a
beginning in simplifyingthe tariff structureas envisaged by the long term
fiscaL policy, by reducingthe previouseleven auxiliary duty rates to three
rates of nil, 25% and 40%.
2.35
Regardingexports, the new Import-Exportpolicy increasedexport
incentivesin some respects,and in others incentiveswere reduced. On the
positive side, the principalmeasure was the introductionof a "passbook"
scheme in connectionwith duty free imports used in export production. By
comparisonwith the advance licensing scheme, which has been retained as an
alternative,the passbook scheme has a considerablybroader product coverage,
is less restrictiveas regards the inputs which can be importedduty free,
and is intendedto be administrativelyless complex. In addition, the number
of exported products eligible for advance licenseswas increased 1/ and some
minor improvementswere made in the replenishmentlicense scheme. In
September 1985, firms registeredunder the "100% export-orientedunits (EOU)"
scheme were allowed to sell up to 25% of their productionin the domestic
market. In July 1985 the ban on the export of cotton yarns less than 40S was
lifted an replaced by a small quota; in January 1986 this quota and the quota
on exports of cotton yarn of between 40S and 60S was increased. However,
the total of these quotas amounts to only about 3% of total cotton yarn
production. The 1985/86 budget introduceda new profit tax incentiveand
abolishedexport taxes previouslyapplied to 12 exportedminerals and
agriculturalproducts. However, the new profit tax incentive is not necessarily always more generous than the tax incentivewhich it replaces. Most
of the abolished export taxes were substantialand potentiallythis was an
importantexport promotingmeasure, but exports by all these industriesare
directly regulatedby the Government (throughcanalizingagencies, commodity
boards, etc.) and on their own these changes will not necessarilyhave much
impact on exports. On the negative site, the advance licensing scheme, which
has rapidly become by far the most importantcomponentof the export incentive mechanism,was tightened by increasingthe minimum value added
requirement. In addition,a number of facilitieswere withdrawn from export
and trading houses, 2/ eligibilitycriteria for qualifyingwere made more
stringent,and they were excluded from the new passbook scheme, and were
disadvantagedfrom the new profit tax incentive. These measures mark a
retreat from previous policieswhich aimed to promote the developmentof
specializedexport intermediaries;to facilitateand expand exports by smalland medium-manufacturing
firms and to developmentof large private international tradinghouses on the Japanese and Korean models. Putting the posi-

1/ From 103 to 132.
2/ The new policy greatly reduced the value of additionallicenses to
export and trading houses. These were originallyintroducedas a special
incentiveto promote their development. "Third party" facilitiesand a
special "flexibility"provision were also withdrawn in April 1985, but
restored in February 1986. The former allow either the export/trading
houses or the manufacturerto benefit from export incentives,while the
latter allows exporters flexibilityin the choice of raw materials
importedunder REP licenses. The April 1985 policy disallowed export
houses which are also manufacturersfrom using this provisionon behalf
of their supportingmanufacturers.
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tive and negative sides together,on balance, the policy changes and some
administrativeimprovementsmade during the year probablyhad only a marginal
impact on the overall ease and profitabilityof exporting. Apparently recognizing this, in January 1986 the Governmentannounced that it would establish
a new scheduleof more generous cash compensationrates and would review and
simplifythe duty drawback scheme. The 1986/87 budget also included a number
of new (but in the aggregate,relativelyminor) measures to promote exports,
includingthe abolition of the export tax on unmanufacturedtobacco, an
increasein the drawback rate for garment exports from 7 - 1/2% to 10%, and
import duty reductionson machinery used in the marine products an gem an
jewelleryindustries. In April 1986 the Reserve Bank announced improved
foreign exchange forward cover facilitiesand an extension of the period
covered by concessionalinterestrates for export pre-shipmentcredit.
The trade policy developmentsdescribedabove were broadly consistent
2.36
with the flat performanceof export and the growth of imports during 1985/86.
The principal impact of the recent trade policy reforms has been to increase
the ability of domestic industry to respond to domestic liberalizingmeasures
by modernizingthrough the import of machinery and equipment and, to a lesser
extent, raw materials. Given the obsolete capital stock and lagging technoloies of many Indian industries,this is a welcome developmentwhich is
needad to reduce productioncosts, improve product quality, and increase
competitionand the general progressivenessof many industries. However, as
we discuss in Chapters 3 and 5, many difficult trade policy issues will need
to be dealt with in the future, especially the continuingbias in the incentive system against exports and the tendency (noticeablein a number of
changes made in the 1986/87 budget) for tariffs to be set on a "made to
measure"or "needs" basis. 1/
F.

Taxation

2.37
During the year an influentialreport on the "black economy" became
the focal point for active public debate on fiscal p'licies. A major finding
of the report was that overall only one-third to one-quarterof taxable
income was being declared to the taxation authorities. Allowing for the fact
that black income generated through smugglingof goods other than gold and
through black marketingof foreign exchange and price controlledcommodities,
was not taken into account, the study estimated that black income was at a
minimum 18% of GDP at factor cost and mentioned the possibilitythat it might
range as high as 30% of GDP. 2/ Among the reasons for the existence of the
black economy the report mentioned the "awesome" range and complexityof
economiccontrols, high levels of taxationand the complexityof tax
structures,ineffectivenessof tax administrationand lack of accountability
of spendingby governmentsand public sector enterprises. In order to reduce

1/ For example, the 1986/87 budget raised customs duties on 32 machine
tools "where domestic productionis established"to 110%, while reducing
import duties on machines "where there is negligibleproduction"to 35%.
2/ These estimatesare of "tax-evadedincomes", some but not all of which
are included in the national account estimates. Hence they are not the
same as the amount by which the national accounts understatenational
income.
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number and complexityof controlsshould be reduced, that tax rates should be
brought down and tax structuresdrasticallysimplified,andthat policies
should be adopted to improve public administrationgenerally and the
integrity,efficiencyand rigor of tax administrationin particular.
2.38
In December 1985 the governmentannounced its long term fiscal policy
(LTFP) for the period of the Seventh Plan, the objective being to reduce
speculationon future fiscal policiesand to promote open debate on major tax
proposals in advance of their implementation. The general thrust of the
policy is in line with the directionssuggestedin the black economy report
and by other givernmentcommittees. The most importantreforms proposed for
the coming years relate to excise taxes and customs duties. The former
involvesdrasticallysimplifyingthe excise tariff scheduleand reducing the
distortionaryeffects of cascadingexcise taxes by moving towards a modified
value-addedtax system (MODVAT). The latter will involve a major expansion
in the role of tariffs in regulatingimports, by replacinga range of quantitativecontrols by import duties which will be more uniform and lower than
many present rates. On direct taxes, the basic objective is to reverse the
decline of their share in total revenue by policiesof lower rates combined
with stricterenforcement. More specifically,barring emergencies,the new
reduced personal income and wealth tax structuresintroducedin the 1985/86
budget (see below) are to remain unchanged for the next five years subject
only to possibleadjustmentsfor inflation. However, it is proposed to
further reduce corporate taxes by abolishingthe present surcharge and
surtax. The former will reduce company tax rates to a range of between 50
and 6SZ, while the latter will reduce the maximum marginal rate of tax on
profits, (which at present can go as high as 811) to the proposed new maximum
average rate of 65X. On the other hand it is proposed that the present
investmentallowance should be discontinuedand replacedby a scheme to allow
corporateenterprisesto claim a deductionup to 20Z of their profits by
first depositingthe sum with the IndustrialDevelopmentBank of India (IDBI)
or using it for investmentin plant and machinery.
2.39
As we noted in last year's report the new Government'spolicy was
already stronglyemphasizingthe general directionsrecommendedin the black
money report and by a series of earlier reports and studies. For
individuals,the 1985/86 budget reduced income tax rates and abolished the
surchargeon income tax. The highest marginal rate is now 501, on incomes in
excess of Rs l00,000,against 61.875% (includingsurcharge)earlier. Estate
duty was abolished. Wealth tax rates were lowered with the highest rate now
being 21 applicableto taxable wealth in excess of Rs 2 million, against 5%
earlier on taxable wealth exceedingRs 1.5 million. This is a major change
which, togetherwith the reduction in income tax rates, reduces the maximum
marginal tax rate on income from wealth from approximately1121 to 701. 1/

1/

Assuming a return of 10% from wealth.
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In the 1986/87 budget further concessionsand simplificationsforeshadowed
by the LTPF were made, relating to Sift taxes, capital gains tax) and deductions from taxable income. However, as noted in last year's report the
1985/86 budget increased the personalexemption limit from Rs 15,000 to Rs
18,000,which significantlyreduced the tax base. This trend continued in
the 1986/87budget which raised the standarddeduction for salary earners.
2.40
Regarding companies,the 1985/8M budget reduced income tax rates by 5
to 10 percentagepoints, and the l9Mi87 budget removed the surcharge.
However,the promised removal of company surtax was deferred until the
1987/88 budget. Other tax changes of relevanceto companies included: (a)
the replacementof a tax incentive for exportersbased on export sales with
a provisionbased on profits from export sales; (b) the abolition (in the
1985/86 budget) of the 3.5% tax on gross interestreceipts of scheduled
banks; (c) the withdrawalof the investmentallowance (effectivefrom March
1987) and its replacementby the deductionfor depositswith IDBI or investment in plant and machinery as announced in the LTFP; (d) the replacementof
previous depreciationschedulesfor plant and machinery with a simplified
scheduleswith only two rates (33 1/3% or 50%); (e) a new uniform 30% tax
rate on income from royaltiesand technical fees rather than the previous
20Z and 40% rates.
On excise taxes, the 1986/87 budget introducedthe MODVAT proposals
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for 37 of the 68 chaptersof the excise tariff. This is a reform of major
importancewhich should greatly reduce inefficienciesresulting from the
present cascading system which only providesfor tax offsets for a limited
number of products. A new more smoothlyphased excise tax concessionscheme
for small scale industrywas also introduced,which should reduce the incentive to avoid or minimize excise taxes by artificiallysplitting production
units. The excise tariff schedulewas simplifiedby the elimination of the
specialexcise duties which previouslyapplied to 132 items.
2.42
On customs duties, as noted previously,the 1986/87 budget commenced
the process of simplificationannouncedby the LTPF by reducing the number of
auxiliary duty rates from 11 to 3. In addition, in response to revenues
needs and industrydemands both the 1985/86and the 1986/87 budgets made the
adjustmentsof both excise and customs rates on
usual product-by-product
products,not all of which were consistentwith a simplifiedand
individual
more rationaltaxation and protectionstructure. From a revenue perspective
the most importantchanges were an increasein the import duties on crude oil

I/ The scheme required people to make compulsory(3 year) deposits, (bearing 10% interest)with the rate of deposit rising from 4.5% with the size
of taxable income, reaching a maximum of 15% in the case of taxable
incomes exceeding Rs 70,000. Thus, if an individualhad a taxable income
of, say, Rs 50,000 in 1984/85,he was liable to make a deposit of
Rs 4,100 in addition to his income tax liabilityof Rs 12,656. With the
reduction in income tax rates, increase in the exemption limit and abolition of the compulsorydeposit scheme, the total liability of such a tax
payer now will be much lower--Rs9,250.
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equipment for new projectsand of duties on intermediatematerials and components for some industries,notably the electronicsand vehicle industries.
In August 1985, in line with the previouslyannouncednew iolicy for the
textile industry, substantialreductionswere also made Ln excise taxes on
syntheticfibers and yarns. In the the 1985/86 budget, however, the original
taxes on yarn were partially restored.
2.43
On tax administration,a number of measures to simplifyprocedures
and to reduce the possibilitiesfor time-consumingappeals were announced.
The Governmentalso pressed ahead with the computerizationof indirect tax
accounts,which (starting in fiscal 1986/87)is aimed in providing better and
much prompter informationfor the managementof the customs and excise tax
system, as well as for overall economic administration.2/ Throughoutthe
year, in public statementsand administrativeactions the Government
emphasizedits intentionto enforce the law impartiallyand to root out
corruption. A large number of officialswere suspended,dismissed or
transferred,and a series of highly publicizedtax raids were carried out
on large well-knownbusiness firms.
2.44
While it is too early to judge the extent to which these changes will
permanentlyimprove the elasticityof the tax system, it is encouragingthat
the Central Government'stax receipts during 1985/86 were running well ahead
of last year and of the budget estimates,as follows:

1/ The increasewas from a specific (auxiliary)duty of Rs 100/ton to Rs
300/ton plus 10% of the c.i.f. price. These were equivalentto the ad
valorem rates indicated in the text for import prices prevailingduring
most of the year. Following the collapseof world oil prices in January
1986, the ad valorem equivalentrose considerably. At prices of US$15 a
barrel, it is approximately32%.
2/ For Customs (startingwith imports)the aim is to computerizethe
customs houses in about mid 1986. Computerizationof excise tax collection is expected to start about the end of 1986. The prompt availability
of detailed customs records which this promiseswill be a major improvement for economic management. At present the detailed trade statistics
appear with a four year lag.
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Z Excess of 1985/86
Z Share of Total
Budget Over 1984/85
Taxes (1985-86
Revised Estimates) Revised Estimates
CorporationTax
Income Tax
Customs
Excise Duties
All Other Taxes
Gross Tax Revenue

X Excess of 1985T86
Over 1984/85
(Revised Estimates)

11
8
33
45
3

+8.1
-2.5
+15.0
+10.2
-8.2

+22.0
+24.0
+32.0
+15.9
-7.1

100

+9.5

+22.3

It is now estimated that total tax receipts in 1985/86 will exceed budget
estimates by about 9%. This increasewill contributesubstantiallyto state
revenuesthrough their share of personal income and excise taxes. However,
it is improbablethat this rate of increasecan continueduring the rest of
the Plan period, since a good part is due to a rapid increase of imports
during the year while some is probably due to previouslyundeclaredblack
income being declare for taxation for the first time. 1/
Combinedwith measures already taken over the past year, the recent
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and proposedreforms, if implementedbroadly as announced and combined with a
should do much to
continuationof the present more rigorousentforcement,
reduce the present incentivesfor corruptionand unproductive"rent seeking"
activitieswhile reducing some important economic distortionswhich at
present impede efficient economic growth. As the governmentrecognizes, in
some respects the reforms w'l1 be difficult to implement,particularlythe
tariff reforms and the excise tax proposals. The former will run up against
the usual problems of dealing with entrenchedprotected (and often high cost)
producersand the employmentconsequencesof the required adjustments,while
the latter will reduce the excise tax advantagesof small scale firms vis a
vis larger firms and will presumablybe opposed by them as well as by larger
business interestswhich have been using the small scale industry (SSI)
concessionsas a means of tax avoidance.
In some respects, however, the changes in the tax policy includes
2.46
some new measures which are not consistentwith the general liberalizing
thrust of the government'sgeneral policies and of the long term fiscal
policy itself. One of these is a proposalunder which half of the deposits
in a second National Deposit Scheme would be deductiblefrom personal income.

1/ Of course the combinationof lower tax rates and stricter enforcement
may continueto expose increasingamounts of the total of black incomes,
but this may be subject to diminishingreturns. Certainly this is Likely
as regards personal income tax, for which a tax "amnesty"expires in
March 1986. Under this "amnesty"the governmentagreed to refrain from
reopening previousyear's assessmentsif much larger income declarations
were made in 1985/86. However, personal income taxes are only a minor
part of total tax receipts:the really important sources of increased
revenue from reduced tax evasion are excise and customs taxes.
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concessionsaimed at channellingprivate savings to the governmentand the
introductionof further distortionsin the already highly distorted capital
market. The latter aims to promote new investmentwhile minimizing loss of
tax revenue than would be the case if corporate tax rates were reduced. This
would lead to the introductionof new and difficult discretionarycontrols.
The LTPF also proposesthat the present policy of banning all imports of
consumergoods should be continued,so that the move away from discretionary
controlsover importswill be confined to intermediateand capital goods,
with the danger that the already high effective protectionof local production of consumer goods may further increase. The governmentalso does not
contemplateany initiativesregarding the taxation of agriculturalincomes
which under the Constitutionis vested in the States. Since for all practical purposesthe States have not used this power, this constitutesa reduction of the tax base. These and other aspects of taxationand related
policiesare discussed further in Chapter 4.
C.

Monetary Policies

2.47
In December 1985 the Reserve Bank (RBI) released the report on the
working of the monetary system produced by a committee (ChakarvartyComaittee
report) which had been set up in December 1982 and submittedto the RBI in
April 1985. The broad thrust of the reports'recommendationsare in line
with the simplifyingthe liberalizingintentionsof the government'sother
policy initiatives,although in this case neither the RBI nor the government
have so far indicatedwhether and if so when the principal recommendations
will be implemented. If adopted, the recommendationswould involve major
changes in the approach to monetary policiesand in the financial system,
would correspondinglyimply considerablymore fiscal disciplineon the part
of the governmentand would make a major contributionto increasingthe
efficiencyof the financialsector and the economy.
2.48
A major concern of the report is the continuingrate of increase of
money supply in excess of the growth of real output, as a source of
inflation. Thus it points out that between 1970/71 and 1983/84 real net
national product grew at 3.7% whereas broad money (M3) grew at 17.2% and
inflationas measured by the wholesale price index was 9.8%. The basic
reason for the growth of the money supply is identifiedas continuingcentral
governmentbudget deficits financedby the creation of reserve money as a
result of the purchase of treasurybills and other governmentsecuritiesby
the RBI. The report considers that the transfer of resources to the government by inflation is highly undesirable,because it is regressiveand
disruptive,and because even moderate inflationcarries the risk of getting
out of hand.
2.49
In addition, the report criticizesa number of other aspects of the
monetary system, in particularnoting:
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(a) That funds are obtained by the governmentat negative or low
rate interestrates through the absorptionof treasury bills (interest rate
4.6%) and medium and long term securities(maxi,um interestrate 10.5%) I/ by
the RBI and by the requirementthat the banks invest a minimum proportion of
their liabilitiesin liquid assets and governmentand other approved
securitiesin accordancewith the statutory liquidityratio (SLR). The
committeeargues that the consequentavailabilityof funds to government
projectsat less than their opportunitycost leads to distortions in
spending,particularlythe failure to fully take into account the economic
cost of delays in project completion.
(b) That togetherwith directed low interest loans to priority
sectors,the tying up of large proportionsof the commercialbanks' assets
(at present 37% of nft demand and time liabilities)in relativelylow yielding SLR assets has reduced their profitabilityand concomitantlyhas
inhibiteddesirable increasesin deposit rates (which have been negative in
real terms during a number of the past 15 years) while artificiallyincreasing the spread between deposit and non-prioritylending rates.
(c) That the system has preventedthe emergenceof broad based
markets for treasury bills and other short term instrumentsas well as for
medium and longer term governmentbonds, which has in turn meant that the
open market purchaseand sale of the securitieshas not been a practicable
means of credit control by the WBI.
2.50
In accordancewith these findingsthe report recommendsthat treasury
bills and governmentsecuritiesshould be issued at interest rates which will
make them attractiveto banks, financial institutionsand the general public.
Most of the governmentdeficit would be covered by the issue of medium and
long term bonds; treasurybills would only be sold in small quantities to
cover unanticipatedvariationsin governmentrevenue and expenditures.
Targets for monetary expansionwould be determinedafter taking account of
"acceptable"levels of inflation (4Z is suggested),projectedreal output
growth, and the elasticityof the demand for money with respect to real
output. The money supply would be managed by the RBI by varying the cash
reserve ratio as at present, but in additionby open market operations in
governmentbonds and by operationsin what is envisaged to be a greatly
expandedand more sophisticatedshort term money market.
2.51
The report is also criticalof what it considersto be the excessive
rigidity
and the extreme complexityof the system of administeredinterest
rates, and recommendsa much simplifiedsystem in which the RBI would set a
few key interestrates, all of which would be positive in real terms namely;
the rate on treasurybills, the long term governmentbond rate, a maximum
bank deposit rate, and a minimum basic bank lending rate. The present array
of concessionalinterest rates would be reduced to two, one equal to the
minimum basic bank lending rate and another "somewhat below" this rate.
Subject to these constraints,interestrates would be flexible and would be
determinedby supply and demand including"controlledcompetition"between
the banks. However the present system of sectoralquantitativecredit

1/ Increased in 1985 to 11.5%.
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would ration excess demand and thereby facilitiesmore effective use of the
credit which is made available. At the same time the report envisages that
the proposed system would allow interestrate policy to become an instrument
for short term monetarymanagement. As regards the banks, it notes that the
eliminationof price competitiondue to the present system of administered
than an improvementin, customer service,while low controlledinterest rates
have undermined the motivationto provide adequate and timely credit to
priority sectors. For lending to these sectors,rather than low interest
rates the report emphasizesthe importanceof better coordinationbetween the
banks and developmentagencies, better trainingof bank personnel,and the
urgent need to control the quality of bank portfoliosand overdue loans.
Along the lines of earlier reports, the Chakarvartycommittee recom2.52
mends replacing the Indian "cash credit" system of the commercialbanks with
a basic loan and bill finance lending system,with special cash credit
accounts limited to contingenciesresulting from delayed payments by public
sector units and governmentagencies, and other emergencycontingencies. As
regards the former it also repeats recommendationsof earlier committees that
interestpenalties should be applied for delayed payments. However, despite
the recommendedmove to a loan and bill credit system the report envisages
retaining the present credit authorizationsystem (CAS) under which the RBI
exerts detailedcontrols over the commercialbanks' lending.
In the 1986/87 budget speech it was announced that the government
2.53
proposed to accept the principle of monetary targeting,as well as the
broader definitionof the budget deficit recommendedby the Chakarvarty
Committee which would include the Reserve Bank's purchasesof long dated
governmentsecuritiesas well as its purchasesof treasurybills. But an
unresolvedissue in the Chakarvartyreport and hence for monetary policy is
whether monetary targeting can be reconciledwith the recommendationthat key
basic interestrates should be controlledin real terms. A major difficulty
for the governmentwould also be the substantialincrease in interest
costs - already the largest single item in the central budget - that would be
involved if budget deficits continueon the scale of recent years (see
Chapter 4 for more detailed discussionof this issue). A more acceptable
approach would possibly be to reduce the budget deficit by allowing government enterprisesto cover increasingproportionsof their plan expenditures
by borrowing directly from the capital market. In February 1986 some indication that this policy might be followedwas indicatedby the approval of bond
issues by three public sector corporations,and further such bond financing
was provided for in the 1986/87 budget. This developmentis in line with
efforts to improve the efficiencyof public enterprisesby giving them more
decisions.
managerialand financialautonomy, includingautonomy in pricing
on
is
imposed
some
discipline
that
However, it will be importantto ensure
private
sector
them
to
their capital expenditureand operationsby exposing
competitionor competitionfrom imports,or if neither of these are feasible,
by broad but rigorousgovernmentauditing. Another problem is that the bond
issues so far approved have tax exemption and other special featureswhich
threaten to disrupt the market for private corporatedebentures.
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Poverty: Recent Trends and Policies

2.54
National Sample Surveys (NSS) on household consumptionexpenditures,
which provide the main data source for the assessmentof poverty incidence
and changes therein,are since the early seventiesonly held every five
years, and the results in most cases become availableonly after a considerabletime lag. In the context of the preparationof the Seventh Plan,
the 1983 NSS Survey was however processed quickly. As interpretedand published in the Seventh Plan, the result is a significantreduction in poverty
incidencesince the last survey in 1977/78.
2.55
Over the past severalyears, the emphasisof the Government'sdirect
anti-povertyprogramshas been aimed at improvementof quality of services
provided rather than financialexpansion. Over the last two years of the
Sixth Plan, the annual amounts investedunder the IntegratedRural
DevelopmentProgram (IRDP) rose by about 9% in real terms. I/ At the same
time, the total number of beneficiariesrose by about 15% to nearly 4
million, implyinga reduction in the amounts per beneficiaryby about 6%.
During the Plan period, there has been a significantshift towards scheduled
castes and scheduledtribes, so that in 1984/85,44Z of the beneficiaries
belonged to these communities. On the basis of earlier experience, there has
also been a continuousshift in this program away from the primary sector
(especiallymilch cows) towards tertiaryactivities.
2.56
Presumablydue to the tighteningof the program content and a shift
of emphasis from quantity to quality, during the first 9 months of 1985/86
(the first year of the Seventh Plan) only 1.53 million householdswere
assisted as against the annual target of 4 million households. Of the total
Seventh Plan outlay of Rs 18,640 million at 1984/85 prices, the revised
estimate of expenditurefor 1985/86 is Rs 2,870 million (Rs 2,730 million
assumingan annual price rise of 5X), which amounts to 14.6% of the Plan
outlay. The budget for 1986/87 stepped up the outlay to Rs 4,280 million (Rs
3,860 million assuming annual price increaseof 5%), amounting to 20.7% of
the Plan outlay. The budget retains the physical target of 4 million
households,but the ratio of old recipientsto new has been altered from
50:50 as given in the Plan to 75:25.
2.57
With regard to employment support,the employmentprovided under the
National Rural EmploymentProgram (NREP) in 1984/85 went back to the level of
about 350 million mandays reached in 1982/83,after a decline in the
favorableagriculturalyear 1983/84. In addition, from August 1983 onwards,
the Rural Landless EmploymentGuarantee Program (RLEGP)has been instituted
and under this program about 260 million mandays of employmentwere generated
during the remaining 20 months of the Plan. This is thereforea significant
expansion in the public employmentprogram. Together with some State
activities (notablythe MaharashtraEmploymentGuarantee Scheme) these
programsprovide significantsupport for the poor in times of need, although
they cannot of course hope to make a substantialcontributionto the overall
level of employment in the economy (about 50,000 million mandays per annum).

11 For recent changes in allocationand actual expenditureson rural
development,see para. 1.17.
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A relativelyrecent development(Pall 1985) has been the decision to
increasesubsidizeddistributionof foodgrains. This is being attempted in
several ongoing programs, especiallythe IntegratedTribal Development
Program,but also the employmentand women and children supporc schemes.
2.59
While not specificallyaimed at the poor, the Minimum Needs Program
encapsulatesGovernmentactivities in elementaryand adult education,
nutrition,rural health, water supply, electrification,roads and housing,
and urban slum improvement. Of course, in some of these sectors (e.g.
education,health) most of the expenditure is non-Plan. Still, it is significant that over the last two years of the Plan, overall expenditureson
minimum needs increasedby nearly one-third in real terms. The increases
were especiallysignificantin education and nutrition.
2.60
At a more general level, price developmentsof course continue to be
of great importanceto the poor. On an annual basis, wholesale prices were
increasingat a rate of over 9X p.a. in 1983/84. A similar rate of increase
was occurring in the consumptionprice index for agriculturallaborers, and
an even higher one in the index for industrialworkers. The very good harvest of 1983/84 brought the increase in foodgrain prices however virtually
to a halt in 1984/85,and in the course of that year, wholesale prices
deceleratedto about 5% p.a. The consumptionprice index for industrial
workers followed suit, and the one for agriculturallaborersvirtually
stabilized. This was a very favorable developmentfor large segmentsof the
Indian population. After a brief flare-up early in 1985/86,due to an
increasein administeredprices, the rate of wholesale price increasehas
settledat about 5% p.a. Within this total, however, foodgrain prices have
re-acceleratedto an annual rate of nearly 9% p.a., with potential
unfavorableconsequencesfor the poor. However, up until the present, consumer prices for industrialworkers have roughly stayed in line with the
increase in wholesale prices, while the rate of price increases for agricultural workers has remained lower.
2.61
Finally, the Government'sregulatoryand trade policies, discussed
elsewhere in this chapter,will also no doubt influence the poor. To the
extent that they succeed in increasingefficiency in the economy and
stimulatinggrowth, the longer-termeffect may be expected to be positive.
This is the general experiencein other countries,and is also strongly
suggestedby the recent reduction in poverty incidencein India during a
period that per capita consumptionwas, in contrast to earlier periods,
increasingrelativelyrapidly. However, the benefitswill tend to accrue
generally to the public at large in the form of lower prices and, eventually,
higher employment and incomes. The costs of adjustmentmay however have to
be borne largely by specificgroups, and this raises obvious dilemmas for the
Government.
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Chapter 3
SECTORAL INVESTMENTAND POLICIES
A.

Introduction

3.01
India's economic performanceduring the last decade can be given high
marks for having avoided serious economic crises, despite severe economic
shocks in the world economy. Unlike most other developingcountries,inflation has never been out of control; debt service has remained at prudent
levels; the real effective exchange rate has not been severelydistorted;
savings and investmentrates have improved;and the overall allocation of
investmentamong major sectors has by and large reflected economic
priorities. Yet, overall economicgrowth has been unimpressiveeven among
low-incomecountrieswith much lower investmentrates.
3.02
As analyzed in detail in our previousreports 1/, despite a significant increase in the investmentrate (from about 11.0% in the 1950s to
23% in the early 1980s), the trend growth of output has remainedmore or less
stable at about 3.5% to 4.0% per annum, implyinghigh and rising capital
output ratios. It is clear that the high capital output ratios are partly
explained by changes in the compositionof investment. The rate of growth of
investmenthas generally been fastest in those sectors with the highest
capital output ratios (i.e., power, mining and irrigation). In other words,
investmenthas been shifting (with good economic justification)increasingly
towards those sectors that use more than the average amount of capital to
effect a unit increase in output, explaining,in part, the rise in the total
ratio. However, no doubt, a large part of the rise in capital output ratios
is also explained by deteriorationin the efficiencywith which existing and
new capital is used.
3.03
Factors responsiblefor low returns to capital are many. They span
the spectrumfrom inefficienciesin allocationof investmentat the subsector
level to poor maintenancepractices at the plant level. The Seventh Plan
conveys the criticalneed to improve economicefficiencymore strongly than
any previousPlan. The proposed changes are still difficult to read in
numbers, because the distributionof public resourcesamong principal sectors
remains by and large unchanged.2/ Yet those familiarwith preceding plans
could grasp the qualitativechange immediately. The desire to intensify the
economicprocess, to obtain more from the capital stock set up during the
past decades including that still under construction,is translatedinto
greater emphasis in maintenanceof the existing capital, to better

1/ Economic Situationand Prospects of India, April 7, 1982.
2/ There is a marked increase in the shares of social sectors as well as
communication,scienceand technologyareas mostly at the expense of the
mining and manufacturingsector. The shortfall in the public investment
in mining and manufacturingis, however, covered by higher private investment reflectingGovernment'semphasis on greater private sector role in
the industrialsector.
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Hesitantlyand guardedly,it favors market incentives,rather than directives
and resolves to restore the full economic role to prices, costs, and wages.
Courage to confront foreign competition is reflected in the Plan's accent on
modernizationof processesand equipment,and increases in the size of
economic units. Finally, the realizationthat the bureaucracyneither holds
answers to all questionsnor possesses the keys to the future and that both
depend on the initiativesof the more dynamic forces of the society is
reflected in the willingness to open doors to the private sector, permittiLg
it to enter sub-sectorsit had limited access to, such as for example, road
building or power generation. It is also reflected in attempts to remove
slowly subsidies and similar budget transfers so as to make investorsand
producers in both the private and public sector directly responsiblefor
results of their decisiQns,and therefore improve these decisions.
3.04
In Chapter 2, we have discussed policy initiativestaken during the
past year to improve growth and efficiency in the economy. This chapter
addresses the implicationsof current, anticipatedand desirable sectoral
policies, of past and planned investment,and their combined impact on growth
and efficiencyin six principal sectors of the Indian economy--agriculture,
energy, manufacturing,transport,housing and urban developn.ent
and,
population.
B.

Agriculture

The Sixth °lan
3.05
For India's agriculture,the Sixth Plan brought significantachievements not the least of which is the opportunityto reorient public policy to
tackle the formidableproblems that remain in the sector. During the Sixth
Plan the agriculturalgrowth rate acceleratedfrom the 1.6% recorded during
the previousdecade to 4.5%. This figure probably overstatesgrowth during
the Sixth Plan because of especiallylow production in the base year
(1979/80). Using a three-yearmoving averages, this increaseis still
impressivealthough less dramatic: Productiongrew at a 2.0% rate in the
1970s then rose to a 2.9% rate in the 1980s. Thanks to rapid growth in wheat
productionand notable successes in some areas with rice and coarse grains, a
trend rate (using three-yearmoving averages) of growth in foodgrainsof 3.4%
was maintainedduring the Sixth Plan enabling the country to end large-scale
imports of cereals and to accumulatea sizable grain reserves.
3.06
There were also noteworthyresults in non-cerealcrops. Oilseeds
productionreached a record level in 1983/84 which was sustained in 1984185.
There were also successive(1981/82, 1982/83)sugarcane crops of unprecedented magnitude (which led however to steep price reductionsand a cyclical
decline in production)and an extraordinaryexpansion of fruit and vegetable
production. These advances in crop productionwere accompaniedby broader
changes in the rural economy:
o Significantincreases in the proportionsof farmers applying
high-yieldingvarieties (HYVs) and fertilizers,benefitingfrom controlled
irrigationsources,and using tractors,pump sets, and other mechanical aids.
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areas to sustain productionlevels in years of insufficientand/or irregular
tainfall.
o A buildup of storage, processing,and transport
facilities,enabling producersin a number of areas to diversify and to cater to needs arising in the numerous fast-growingurban centers.
o A reduction in agriculture'sshare of the labor force and other
structuralchanges that suggest some marginaldecline in the traditional(but
still substantial)role of farming as the residualprovider of income support
to the poor.
3.07
However, these successes need to be viewed against an array of other
somewhatmore soberingfacts. The number of rural poor remains very large.
Agriculturalperformancehas varied widely between states and regions. These
areal disparitiescan be traced to sizable differencesin yields between and,
strikingly,within areas of irrigatedand unirrigated farming. Low average
productivityin India's growing expanse of irrigatedagricultureis
attributablein part to poor design and constructionand to inefficienciesin
system operation. With expansion of irrigationbecomingmore expensiveand
constrainedby technical,social and environmentalissues, the importanceof
greater efficiencyin the use of existing infrastructurehas increased. The
lowest agriculturalproductivityis recorded in rainfed areas which make up
70% of gross cultivatedarea and account for 42% of foodgrain productionand
more than three-fourthsof the productionof commoditieslike oilseeds,
pulses, fuelwood,and fodder for which increases in domestic supplieshave
lagged well behind demand. Rainfed yields are low even in the large areas
(representingat least a third of total rainfed cultivation)of adequate and
assured rainfall for which readily applicabletechnicalpackages could be
made available.
The Seventh Plan
3.08
Productivityin irrigated and rainfed farming must be enhanced if
Indian agricultureis to attain important sectoralobjectives. A high
priorityin the Plan is ensuring that domestic foodgrainproduction (now that
self-sufficiency
has been attained)continues to increaseat a rate that
providesfor the needs of a growing population. In setting target levels for
foodgrainproductior (180 million tons) and publicly held grain stocks (23
million tons), the Plan exhibits considerablecaution regarding the significance of recent trends in cereal production.
3.09
This cautious stance is understandableand appropriategiven the
broad objectivesof national self-sufficiencyand social justice (see Chapter
1), and in view of the difficultyof anticipatingthe future path of
production. Nevertheless,the implied 3.7% target growth rate for foodgrains
may be questionedon several grounds. First, this rate, which is higher than
that achieved during the Sixth Plan and earlier Plans, will be difficult to
attain -- at least at a reasonablylow cost -- consideringthe fact that the
Plan also calls for significantproductionincreases in various crops which
compete with foodgrainsfor land and other inputs. Secondly, the 3.7 growth
target may underestimatethe difficultiesof disposing of current surplus
stocks through exports (marketsare weak and India is a relativelyhigh cost
producer)and expansion of "food for work" programs at home (there are sig-
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nificant organizationalimpediments)and in view of the high financialcosts
and storage losses entailed in maintaining large public inventories. Setting
India's requirements(taking account of the growth rates in populationand
per capita income expected in the Seventh Plan) against the costs of holding
large stocks, a somewhat lower target growth rate for foodgrainsproduction
would seem to be appropriate.
3.10
While aiming at continued rapid growth in cereal production,the Plan
sets ambitious targets for productionof oilseeds, cotton, sugarcane,and
other non-foodgraincrops for which demand is already high and e'Kpectedto
rise rapidly as per capita income grows. The Plan also attaches considerable
importanceto the goal of broadeningthe geographicprofile of agricultural
production. The Plan expects that a more balanced pattern of productionby
region would put increasedpurchasingpower in the hands of the rural poor,
thereby generatinghigher effective demand for cereal and reducing requirements for storing and transportingfoodgrains. As discussed in Chapter One,
the Plan looks to productionbreakthroughsin rainfed agricultureas the
means of narrowingregional disparitiesand also increasingthe availability
of various dryland crops (oilseeds,pulses) which are in short supply. Finally, the Plan sets forth several significantqualitativegoals including
resourceconservationand preservationof often fragile rural environments,
and containinginput subsidies,mobilizinggreater revenues in rural areas,
and limiting the scope (and proliferation)and complexityof Govet-nment
rural
development initiatives.
3.11
The Plan gives a broad sense of the physical inputs (fertilizer,area
under irrigation)needed to reach different quantitativeobjectivesand also
enumeratesvarious instrumentsand programmatic"planks"which are to be
relied upon to attain different goals. The followingparagraphsexamine
various issues that need addressingif the agriculturalpolicy vehicles
available to the Governmentare to be effectivelyutilized.
Irrigation
3.12
The Seventh Plan calls for rapid expansion of irrigationbased on
quick completionof ongoing projects, rapid utilizationof potential,and
better water management. The Seventh Plan target for expanding irrigation
potential (13 million hectares) exceeds that accomplishedduring the Sixth
Plan by 2 million hectares. The public resources
allocated to irrigation
in the Seventh Plan are 34% larger in real terms than what was actually spent
during the previous P.an.
3.13
Unfinishedmajor and medium-sizeprojects
capable of yielding full or
partial benefits during the Plan period are to be funded on a priority basis.
Completionof these surface projects is expected to consume nearly two-thirds
of the irrigationallocation. New starts are to be restrictedto medium-size
projectsand minor schemes in backwardareas. Other stated irrigationobjectives also focus on extractingthe most from past investmentsand on achieving quick results: concentrationon field channel construction,landshaping,and the introductionof rotationalwater supply; investments in
drainage to solve salinityand water-loggingproblems; sufficientfunding for
adequatemaintenanceof distributionsystems;and acceleratedgroundwater
development,particularlyin the East and Northeast. These and other objectives are to be addressed through measures such as improvingthe performance
of Command Area DevelopmentAuthorities;reviewing water rates with respect
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provide a reasonablereturn on investment and increasingfarmers' involvement in weter distributionand management. The financingof minor irrigation
is to come from the banking sector, which is expected to more than double its
credit provisions.
3.14
The thrust of this irrigationprogram, that of completingongoing
projectsand improvingutilizationof existing assets, is commendable.
However, the measures proposed,essentially involvingthe allocation of
financialresources primarily to completingworks in progress, appear inadequate to achieve desired results. For one thing, expectationsof rapidly
increasingirrigatedacreage by completingprojectshinge on substantial
progress in States such as Uttar Pradesh (UP), Madhya Pradesh (MP), and Bihar
in which irrigationexpendituresand the pace of developmentduring the Sixth
Plan were well below what was anticipated. A similar observationapplies to
the achievementsexpected for command area development,constructionof field
channels, land levelling. The anticipatedexpendituresand accomplishments
in this regard in Bihar, Orissa, Gujarat, MP and UP appear unrealistic,since
they are much above what was achieved in the past, assuming those achievements reflectedthe implementationcapacityas well as the respectivepropensities or abilities of the states to concentratescarce resources on completing priority investments.
3.15
Beyond the specific proposals of the Seventh Plan, it seems clear
that a very serious effort needs to be made to assess what constraints
(organizational,
technical,etc.) were encounteredin the States which fell
behind during the Sixth Plan and to define what remediesare to be relied
upon to pick up the slack in these States. The Plan does propose what might
be a general startingpoint, the preparationby each State of a long-term
irrigationprogram,that should yield valuable guidelinesfor State-level
actioni. This exercise could begin at the project level with an analysis of
the services each system can reasonablybe expected to provide and the factors contributingto current sub-par performance. This assessment could
culminate in the formulationof new, realistic operationalplans for different schemes covering the operation of main canals, arrangementsfor distributingwater through minors and watercourses,mechanisms to monitor and
enforce fulfillmentof schedules,maintenancepractices,and sanctions
against rule breakers. This bottom-up approach should identify various
physical changes ranging from relativelyinexpensivealterationsto more
costly rehabilitationand modernizationmeasures (lining canals, adding
in-systemstorage)needed to execute revised operationalplans. These
endeavors can also be expected to bring to the surface gaps and inadequacies
in the experience,skills and attitudes of irrigationdepartmentmanagers and
staff.
3.16
To implementthis approach, States would need to undertake pilot
projectsto familiarizestaff with the engineering,administrative,economic,
and social problems that need to be resolved in devising operationalplans
that fit the situation in individualcommands. Such experimentscan readily
extend to groundwaterand/or drainage activities. Since operational improvements will require organizationaland attitudinalchanges, capacity-building
efforts,and capital expenditures,States would also need to take decisive
steps to redirect irrigationdepartments towards operationalproblems and to
establishclearcut prioritiesfor irrigationspending. Training would need
to be reorientedand intensifiej(the Plan acknowledgesthe need for training
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need upgrading,and planningwings and monitoringand evaluationcells need
strengthening. It is suggested that reconstitutedplanningagencies be
mobilizedto draw up realisticassessmentsof the irrigationpossibilities
and constraintsin each State. These inventorieswould compare expenditure
options according to their expected returns and the extent of the preliminary
pilot work, managementand institutionaladjustments,trainingmeasures, and
resourcemobilization. These options could comprisecompletingongoing
projects,revising operationalplans in existing systems,encouraging
groundwaterexploitation.raising maintenanceoutlays,constructingdrainage
systems,and startingnew projects, and upgradingof support servicesneeded
for execution. After review, these rankings of expenditurealternatives(and
accompanyingorganizationalchanges) can be recast as State irrigationsector
3.17
It is likely that such State irrigationassessmentswould identify
new irrigationprojectsworthy of support during the Seventh or later Plans.
Accordinglytthe ban on new project starts during the Seventh Plan should not
perhaps be seen as an absolute prohibition. It would be a mistake, of
course, to invest scarce resources in upgradingand rehabilitatingexisting
systems if additionalpotential can be created more economicallyby initiating new works. While allowing for exceptions (as just described),the
restrictionon new starts is worth preserving if States are thereby
encouragedto improve returns from existing assets.
3.18
Groundwatermeasures suggested in the Plan may be difficult to implement on the scale envisioned, For example, the proposedexpansion of lending
to minor irrigationcannot avoid the problems which the institutionalcredit
system is experiencing(see paras. 3.27-3.30). As regards Eastern India,
what appears to be needed is not comprehensivegroundwatersurveys (there is
too much water already in evidence) but measures to overcome the
indivisibilityof private tubewell technology. Pumps and wells are too big
and costly for the many operatorsof small holdings in Eastern India. One
possiblesolution is to set up and run public tubewells benefitinglarge
numbers of farmers. A new technologicaland organizationalapproach to these
schemes,which is being tested in Eastern UP and West Bengal, uses automatic
distributionthrough undergroundpipes and dedicated powerlines to address
problems of unreliableoperation (becauseof power shortages,human
interference)encounteredin the past. Other possible solutionsare also
worth exploringon an experimentalbasis. For instance,land consolidation
measures complementedby bank credit for minor irrigationmay widen the field
for private tubewelltechnology. Another approach meriting renewed considerationis group ownership and operation of tubewells,which hai proven
effective in some circumstancesin Bangladesh.
3.19
Finally, it is not clear how Plan objectivessuch as raising financial allocationsto ensure better maintenanceof canals and distributaries,
making sure water charges are adequate to meet operationand maintenance
costs plus a reasonablereturn on investment,and involvingfarmers in water
managementand distributionare to be achieved. A possibleway out is suggested in the Plan's proposal to earmark outlays to insure timely completion
of major projects. This solution, that of earmarkingrevenues, could also be
applied to the objectivesof fixing and collectingwater charges and managing
and maintainingsystems. This would entail a devolutionof system operation
from the state level to the users themselves. Establishinga linkage between
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cooperateand to be involved. If the budget of each irrigationoperations
and maintenancecircle depended on water-chargecollections,engineers would
have a heightened interest in both water charges and efficient operation. By
establishingthis linkage, the earmarkingof water charges for operations
and maintenance,system by system,would help achieve all three objectives.
This series of changes conjures up the prospect of irrigationsystems run as
efficientpublic utilities by the users.
AgriculturalExtension
3.20
The Seventh Plan recognizes that agriculturalresearch and extension
require streamliningand strengtheningif productivityin irrigatedand
rainfed areas is to be enhanced. Concerningextension,a professionalservice utilizing the "Training and Visit" (T & V) System, which features fixed
schedulesof farm visits and regular in-servicetraining for village extension workers (VEWs) has been adopted in 14 States. Initial experienceswith
this approach (which replacedan older system that relied on multi-purpose
-workers)
have been favorable. Indicatedorganizationalsteps, such as establishinga single administrativeline of command, setting up monitoring and
evaluationunits, and institutingsupervision,recruitment,and training
procedureshave been completed. Generally,T & V has been well received in
the State Departmentsof Agriculture,while the morale of VEWs has improved
as they have gained confidence in their ability to assist farmers. Promising
productionoutcomesand yield increases have been noticed in States which
were early adoptors of the T & V approach to extension.
3.21
Despite these accomplishments,India's extension services remain
vulnerableto various pressures which must be resisted if the reforms are
to yield sustainedbenefits. One nagging problem is the continued involvement of extension staff in non-technicalactivitiessuch as the distribution
of inputs and the administrationof target-oriented,subsidy-basedprograms.
Disruptivedemands on the VEW's time also stem from the emergency powers of
the District Collector (who has supervisoryresponsibilityover all districtbased staff) to requisitionstaff from any department.
3.22
Looking beyond these residual "start-up"problems, a major technical
challenge facing extension is to enhance steadilythe specificityand utility
of assistanceprovided to farmers. Improvementsin extension quality will
require higher entry qualificationsfor field positions and intensified
in-servicetrainingefforts. For instance, Subject Matzer Specialists
(SMSs),who are criticalactors in transferringtechnologyin fortnightly
sessionswith VEWs, often lack the expertise needed to fulfill their
responsibilities. SMSs must be added for topics, such as cultivation of
oilseeds and horticulture,in which there is growing farmer interest. Many
VEWs are unable to undertake the sort of diagnosticand prescriptivetasks
required in advancedand relativelyheterogeneousfarming areas. As farmers
become better educatedand more sophisticatedin their use of inputs and
cultivationof different crops, VEWs will have to become increasingly
knowledgeableand capable themselves.
3.23
Improvementsin extension quality will require committed and imaginative management. T & V requires field level (technicaland administrative)
initiatives,receptivityto farmers'problems, and continuous interchange
between departmentsand professions,and hence is at odds with a centralized,
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to a flexible,field-oriented(devolved)and professionalmanagementsystem
requires the explicit recognitionof the need for such improvementsby senior
administrators.
Research
3.24
The challenge in the Seventh Plan will be to consolidateand extend
the process initiatedin the National AgriculturalResearch Project (NARP).
NARP has begun to strengthenthe capabilityof State Agricultural
Universitiesto conduct location-specificresearch, the results of which can
be disseminatedthrough the extension service. By 1985, projects supported
by NARP were underwayor due to start in 82 of the 127 major agroclimatic
zones that have been delineatedin India. These investmentswere preceded by
State-wiseand zonal reviews to identifylocal productionconstraintsand
opportunities,provide informationon yields and yield potentials, take stock
of existing researchwork, and set tentative priorities.
3.25
With research stationsdue to be establishedin an additional30
agroclimaticzones, the Seventh Plan provides an opportunityto capitalize
upon various improvementsintroducedin the late 1970s. Worthy objectives
directed toward improvementin research system planning and management
include preparationof improvedzonal inventories(to help establish
prioritiesfor research, extension,and other agriculturalservices)and the
emergenceof Zonal Research Advisory Committeesas forums in which research
and extensionprograms are formulated. In addition, the performanceof
research staff can be improved. Managementand supervisionproceduresand
incentivesneed to be devised which lead to intensifiedefforts to find
solutions to farmers'problems.
3.26
The nature of the work done in the decentralizedresearch system is
likely to further evolve in the next five to ten years. Awareness is
growing,for instance,of the high costs of creating research stations in
different farming environments. The 121 zones which have been delineated
only approximatethe diversity of agriculturalsettingswithin the country.
Since constructingfacilitiesfor all circumstancesis neither possible nor
necessary,the capacity of researchers(and extension agents) to undertake
on-farm experiments,trials, and demonstrationsneeds enhancing.
The InstitutionalCredit System
3.27
The Seventh Plan acknowledgesthat the agriculturalcredit system
after 20 years of institutionalproliferation,geographicexpansion,and
rapid growth in lending,-isin a "sad state." The Plan draws attention to
symptoms,such as low rates of loan recovery, and identifiescontributory
factors,includingwillful default, interferenceby State Covernments,and
uncertain leadershipby the National Bank for Agricultureand Rural
Development(NABARD),which serves as a refinancingagency for short- and
long-term farm credit. Despite recent operationaldifficulties,the Seventh
Plan envisages a doubling of disbursementsduring the next five years. The
Plan looks to innovativesteps by NABARD and improvedcoordinationof the
credit system's component institutionsto avoid further strains as the volume
of lending grows.
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3.28
farmers was addressedby restrainingNABARD and its predecessoragency, the
AgriculturalRefinanceand DevelopmentCorporation(ARDC), from refinancing
those rural bank brancheswith high levels of overdues. However, the
criteria thus introducedtypicallyallowed even the weakest lending institutions to remain eligible for almost unlimited refinancingfrom ARDC. At
times, these "eligibility"standardswere augmentedwith rehabilitation
measuresdesigned to improve the institutionalperformanceof weak Land
DevelopmentBank branches. Rehabilitationprograms all fell short of expectations because they did not address the staffingand procedural shortcomings
and financialand institutionalweaknessesof the participatingbanks.
Current problemsseem so severe as to require measures that go well
3.29
beyond past steps. For instance, NAkARD could use the autonomy and oversight
powers that would enable it to assist cooperativeand commercialbanks in
improving staff trainingand making it more relevant to the realities of
rural banking. Also in need of strengtheningwithin the apex institutionand
branch levels are reporting,monitoring,and evaluationprocedures to ensure
correctivefeedback,adequate supervision,and improved loan performance.
VABARD seems unlikely to bring about needed proceduraland institutional
and unless the objective
changes unless its own managementis strength,ened,
more tempered by conmuch
expandingdisbursementsis very
of continuously
and recovery.
supervision,
siderationof the consequencesfor loan appraisal,
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These and other matters are to be addressed in a program of institu3.30
tional development,starting in July 1986. The steps intendedto be taken
include introductionof revised eligibilitycriteria governing the flow of
funds from NABARD to rural bank branches; strengtheningof NABARD's planning,
monitoring,and control functionsand trainingand rehabilitationactivities;
a pilot scheme to explore ways of using branch-levelstaff to increase the
volume and quantityof lending;and execution of a comprehensivereview of
the credit system to provide recommendationsand guidelines for further
changes in policy.
Forestryand ResourceConservation
The Seventh Plan continues to focus attention on the social forestry
3.31
programslaunchedand pursued with good results during the Sixth Plan. The
most successfulsocial forestry initiativehas been farm forestry. Private
farmers have reacted vigorouslyto market opportunitiesfor poles, small
timber, pulpwood, and to a lesser extent, fuelwood. This response was
encouragedby subsidizeddistributionof seedlings,extension advice and
other material and financial incentivesfrom State Governments.
Assuming that demand for poles, small timber, pulpwood, and fuelwood
3.32
remains strong, it should be possible to de-emphasizesubsidieswhich, in any
case, appear to have accrued (contrary to intentions)mainly to wealthier
farmersand which inhibit the developmentof privately-ownednurseries selling seedlingsand offering other services. Governmentagencies might,
instead,concentrateon intensifyingresearch activities in forestry and
agro-forestry,certifyingthe quality of stock made available through private
channels, and improvingthe geographicscope and effectivenessof farm
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forestryinto the ambit of the Training and Visit system of agricultural
extensionwhich is in place in most States. This is already occurring in
Gujarat and in several other States. As regards other aspects of social
forestry,challengesremain in respect of such objectivesas developing the
means and institutionalcapacity to satisfy more effectivelythe fuelwood
requirementsof the rural and urban poor and to enhance environmental
conservation.
3.33
Though considerableemphasishas been properlygiven to social
forestryin the last five years, forestry for revenue generation (on public
lands) and environmentalprotectionhas been relativelyneglected. As about
half of the land gazetted for forestry is treeless, and demand for forest
productsis rising (includingfor those products unlikely to be produced on a
small scale private basis), it appears that tree planting by Forest
Departmentsand others on Governmentlands needs to be considerably
increased. This is an importantcomplementto farm forestry by private
individuals,and also an importantpublic vehicle to help meet fuelwood
productionneeds of the landlessand those with incomes at a level which
precludespurchaseof fuelwood from private sources. The Seventh Plan recognizes that Governmentleadershipand investmentsare indispensableif these
goals are to be attained. The priorityattached to forestry is reflected in
a resourceallocationwhich is more than twice in real terms what was set
aside for forestry in the Sixth Plan.
The timber, fuelwood,and fodder provision,environmental
3.34
conservation,and related goals of social forestrywill not, however, be
easily achieved. There are major technicalconcerns to be addressed before
public initiativescan be fashioned. For instance, researchneeds to identify tree species *wi4h are appropriatefor different ecological settings and
for various economiCends. There are also intricate social and organizational challengesto resolve includingfinding effectiveways of preserving
the livelihoodof tribal groups while rehabilitatingdegraded lands and
elicitingpublic participationin planting,maintaining and harvesting woodlots on common lands, and developingpublicly-ownedwastelands.
Addressingthese and other tasks will depend on further improvements
3.35
in forestryorganizationsand related institutions. Many States have established social forestrywings which now require strengtheningin respect of
their planning, training,extension,management,coordination(with private
voluntaryorganizations)educational,and monitoringand evaluation
capacities. The recently establishedNational WastelandsDevelopmentBoard,
which has been made responsiblefor formulatingplans and programs for the
developmentof wastelands,as well as plans to create a Social Forestry SupportOffice in the newly establishedMinistry of Environmentand Forests
should give impetus to institutionaldevelopment in forestry.
The Policy Environment
3.36
Efforts to improve the effectivenessof various functionalsystems
and servicescould be considerablyenhanced by a reappraisalof price, market
(includingtrade) and subsidy policies. The Seventh Plan recognizes that
agriculturalinput nd food supply, storage and transportcosts have become
4nd that foodgrain procurementpolicies have resulted
financiallyburdens4ime
in a productionimbalance. Output and public stocks of superior foodgrains
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persist for oilseeds, pulses and other crops. The remedy suggested in the
Plan, that of providingguaranteedmarkets at remunerativeprices for these
other commoditiesby mounting procurementoperations similar to those in
place for rice and wheat, may be insufficient(and costly) in itself and may
not be required if other measures are adopted.
3.37
There are four areas of policy which could warrant further
consideration. First, the foodgraineconomy appears to be in considerable
disequilibriumas evidenced in the high carrying costs being incurred to hold
large public stocks by the Governmentand its seeminglylimited options (weak
export markets, organizationalconstraintson expanding "food for work"
programsat home) for disposingof surplus supplies. As suggested above,
it may well be that the productionenvironmenthas changed fr-m a setting of
chronic domesticdeficits in foodgrainsto one in which over a period of good
and bad years the likelihoodof aggregate surplus have considerably
increased. In this context, the Governmentcan endeavor to improve the
organizationand efficiencyof instrumentsto distributefoodgrainsto the
poor, through schemes such as the Rural Landless EmploymentGuarantee Program
and the EmploymentGuaranteeScheme as practised in Maharashtra. At the same
time, developmentof export markets (in wheat, if not rice) and a reassessment of optimum public stock needs, given the improved overall level of food
securitynow achieved, could form importantelementsof public policy. A
basic instrumentfor influencingthe compositionand locationof foodgrains
productionwill, however, be agriculturalprice policy. For the 1985/86
season, the procurementprice for paddy (common variety) was raised by 3.6%
from Rs 137/quintalto Rs 142/quintal,while for wheat the procurement price
per quintal rose from Rs 157 to Rs 162 (an increaseof 3.2%). This increase
in procurementprices was followed by an increase (effectiveJanuary 31,
1986) averaging 10%, in the retail price of fertilizer. In nominal terms,
the net effect of these two changes amount to a marginal reduction in farm
profitability. Meanwhile,the implied reduction in profitabilityappears
appropriatein view of the excess supply situationdiscussed above. Looking
ahead, prospectsfor parity between foodgrainsupply and demand in India
remain uncertain. Much of the additional productionmust come from eastern
India where yields are low but potential is high and where, in recent years,
there have been signs that this potential is starting to be realized. Price
policieswill need to take account of this objective,while avoiding the
accumulationof excessive public foodgrainstocks and recognizingthe objective of encouragingmore rapid productivityincreasesin other crops such as
oilseeds and cotton.
3.38
Second, the type of encouragementto be provided to producers of
non-foodgraincrops needs careful review. The Plan's proposal to initiate
procurementoperationsfor oilseeds, pulses, and other major crops which
remain "unprotected"is somewhatworrisome, since mechanisms in place for
crops such as cotton, sugar, and jute have proven expensive and largely
ineffective(judged by the lack of price stabilityand sharply fluctuating
output levels). While the aims and intended scope of current and proposed
marketing interventionsare not set out clearly in the Plan, the apparent
goal of providingstable and favorable returns for a range of crops could
eventuallysaddle the country with a rigid pricing and production structure
in which comparativeadvantage,whether for individualfarmers, localities,
or the economy as a whole, disappears from view. In fact, the Plan itself
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systemselsewherein the economy.
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Energy

The SixthPlanwas draftedat the time of the secondoil price shock.
3.41
It was then generallyassumedthat oil priceswould continueto rise,and one
of the most pressingproblemsIndia facedwas to reducethe high cost of oil
importswhichin 1980181had reachedalmost80% of exportearnings. In
strategy,
responseto this situation,the Governmentadopteda two-pronged
whichaimedat increasingdomesticenergysupplies,in particularthe output
the growthof petroleumproductconsumption.To
of oil,and at restraining
a largeshareof public
the Governmentre-allocated
achievetheseobjectives,
and productionof oil, coal and
resourcesto the exploration
investment
measuresto reducethe overallgrowthin energyconpower,and implemented
of oil productswith other fuels.
sumptionand to encouragethe substitution
As a resultof theseefforts,domesticproductionof crudeoil and
3.42
naturalgas increasednearly2.5 timesduringthe SixthPlan (Table3.1).
on crudeoil and oil productimportsdeclinedfrommore
India'sdependence
than60% to 30%;coal outputincreasedby more than40%, and poweroutputby
about50%. Despiteincreasesin energysupplies,widespreadand frequent
shortagesof bothpowerand coal remain,and effortsto slow the growthof
have been largelyunsuccessful.In particularthe
oil productconsumption
dieseloil and turbinefuel)con(kerosene,
demandfor middledistillates
tinuedto grow quite rapidly. On the otherhand, additionsto oil reserves
have not keptpace with the growthof domesticoil production.With domestic
ratioof about
oil productionlevelingoff now and a reserves-to-production
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India succeeds in discoveringnew reserves, its dependenceon oil imports is
likely to rise substantiallyby the early 1990s. At the sasmetime, the
growing scarcity of fuelwoodand other "traditional"fuels places increasing
pressureon hydrocarbonand power supplies.
Table 3.1: FIVE-YEAR PLAN TARGETS AND ACHIEVEMENTS
1979/80
Actual
Crude Oil
Production(mill. tons)
Natural Gas
Production(bill.cm)
Coal
Production(mill.tons)
Electric Power
Capacity (Gigawatt)

1984/85
Sixth Plan Targets
Revised
Original

Actual

1989/90
Seventh Plan
Targets

11.8

21.6

29.4

29.0

34.5

2.8

N.A.

N.A.

7.2

14.9

103.9

165.0

152.0

147.4

226.0

28.4

48.2

42.5

42.5

64.7

Sources: Sixth Five Year Plan, 1980-85;The Seventh Five Year Plan, 1985-90;
Indian Petroleumand PetrochemicalsStatistics.
The years ahead will undoubtedlystrain the capabilitiesof the
3.43
energy sector as it aims to meet the energy needs of an economy growing at
a rate of 5Z a year. To the extent possible, India will try to meet these
energy needs from indigenousenergy resourcesand without further major
increases in the allocationof public investmentresources to the energy
sector. The Seventh Plan respondsto this challenge by emphasizing:
(a) the acceleratedexploitationof coal, hydro and nuclear power
resources;
(b) the intensificationof explorationfor oil and gas;
(c) implementationof appropriatepolicies to assure the efficient
utilizationof large gas resources;
(d) the managementof energy demand, in particularwith respect to the
growing demand for oil (throughformulationof a national transport
fuel policy, the implementationof efficientpetroleum product pricing policies),etc.; and incentivesfor energy conservationand
inter-fuelsubstitution;and
(e) the exploitationof renewable energy resources through reforestation
and expanded use of biogas, biomass,wind, and solar energy, to meet
in particularthe energy needs of rural communities.
To provide companiesand institutionsin the energy sector with the
3.44
means to meet the targets of the Seventh Plan (Table 3.1) the Government will
need to:
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(a) improve the efficiencywith which existing capital and labor resources are used in the energy sector, particularlyin the power and coal
subsectors;
(b) strLamlinethe regulatoryenvironmentin which energy sector companies operate, to acceleratethe implementationof projectsand
improve the efficiencyof their operationsthrough measures that
would ease the process of land acquisition,imports of spare parts,
obtaining of permits and clearances.etc.; provide managers of energy
sector companies and institutionswith the autonomy they need for
the efficient managementof these enterprises;
(c) put in place an energy pricing policy that would not only provide
companieswith sufficientinternal resources,but also encourage
energy conservationand substitutionof petroleum products by other
fuels; and
(d) acceleratereforestationand implementdisseminationstrategy for
cost-effectiverenewable energy technologies.
Some of these objectivesare mentioned in the Seventh Plant although not
specificallyas part of the energy strategy. Other objectives, in particular
the need for streamliningof the regulatoryenvironmentand greater autonomy
for energy sector companies and institutions,while not mentioned in the
Plan, are the subject of intense discussionswithin the Government.
The following sections briefly outline achievementsduring the Sixth
3.45
targets of the Seventh Plan, and key issues that will need to be
the
Plan,
addressed in each of the major energy subsectors.
Oil and Gas
During the Sixth Plan, the two domestic oil companies,ONGC and OIL,
3.46
were able to raise domestic oil productionat an average annual rate of about
20X. Kuch of this increasewas due to the growth of output from the Bombay
High oilfield. Productionfrom this field, which accounts for almost 70% of
current domesticoil output, has now reached a plateau, and during the
Seventh Plan growth of India's oil output will slow down to less than 4% a
year. At the same time, demand for petroleum products, in particularfor
middle distillates,continues to accelerate. Much of this growing demand
reflectsIndia's low levels of consumptionand the accelerationof its
economicgrowth in recent years. ONGC's and OIL's explorationefforts, which
have led to the discovery of only relativelysmall fields during the Sixth
Plan, have not been able to reverse the steady decline in the reserves-toproductionratio, from almost 35 years in 1980/81 to 17.6 years in 1984185.
Thus, India faces again the spectre of rising petroleum imports. To deal
with this challenge, the Governmenthas four major options: (a) to expand
the use o secondaryand tertiaryoil recovery techniquesin existing
oilfields;(b) to accelerateand encourage greater efficiency in petroleum
exploration;(c) to expand the utilizationof natural gas, so as to replace
at least part of the demand for middle distillates;and (d) to implement
measures aimed at reducing the growth of petroleum
stricterconser-'ciion
product consumpi on. The Government'scurrent strategy for the oil and gas
sector in the Seventh Plan combines these four options. Taking into account
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on the principalobjective in the oil and gas sector-namely to minimize the
dependenceon importedoil products--GOIgives the highest priority to
increasingoil suppliesby acceleratingexplorationand introducingschemes
aimed at improvingoil recovery from existing fields. We believe that the
recent decline in internationaloil prices is likely to be short-livedand
that prices will begin to rise again by the early 1990s at the latest. Thus,
there seems to be no need to adjust the basic thrust of COI's long-term
strategy for the oil and gas sector, unless developmentsin internationaloil
markets lead to a longer-lastingcollapse of oil prices.
3.47
Oil and Gas Exploration. Both ONGC's and OIL's exploration
capabilitiesare fully utilized. To accelerateoil explorationin the face
of tight resourceconstraints,there is a need to expand and strengthenthese
capabilitiesand to improve the efficiencyof ONCC's and OIL's exploration
efforts. This will be particularlycritical under the Seventh Plan as ONGC
and OIL extend their explorationactivitiesincreasinglyinto marginal areas
where explorationwill be more difficult,costly and risky, and prospects
appear to be greater for small to medium-sizedfinds. Involvementof foreign
oil companies in explorationand developmentcould greatly ease the strains
on ONCC's and OIL's explorationcapacities. The Governmenthas recently
extendedan invitationto foreign oil companies to participate in India's
efforts to develop its oil resources. The terms of the proposed arrangements
are far more favorable than those of the previous two efforts, in 1980 and
1981, which attracted few offers.
3.48
Natural Gas Utilization. About half of India's prognosticated
hydrocarbonresources are estimated to be in the form of natural gas. The
Seventh Plan recognizesthe importanceof gas reservesnot only in terms of
their contributiontc India's overall energy supplies,but more importantly
in terms of the possibilitiesthese resourcesoffer to contain the growth
in oil product imports (through greater use of LPG and other natural gas
fractions). The Seventh Plan projects natural gas production to increase
from 7.2 billion cubic meters (bcm) in 1984/85 to 14.9 bcm in 1989/90. The
14.9 bcm would be equivalent to almost 14 million tons of oil, about the
current level of crude oil imports. Productionof LPG is projected to rise
from 0.87 million tons to 2.54 million tons over the same period. To achieve
these productiontargets,the developmentof known gas reserves and the
constructionof gas transportationand handling facilitieswill need to be
accelerated. Constructionof these infrastructurefacilitieswill take up a
large share of the investmentallocation to the oil and gas subsector. To
ensure a maximum return to these investmentsand the optimal use of natural
gas resources,particularlyin view of the likelihoodof additionalgas
reserves being proven up in the future, the Governmentwill need to review
its current gas utilizationpolicies and develop a perspectiveplan for the
long-termdevelopmentand use of gas. Such a plan would ensure that upstream
and downstreamefforts are coordinated,and thus avoid the costly flaring of
gas or delays in the developmentof newly-discoveredgas fields due to the
lack of gas markets. It would also assess the impact of the use of gas on
the demand for other fuels, in particularon coal and oil products, and thus
on the investmentneeds of the coal industryand refinery sector. Finally,
it would provide an estimate of the resourcerequirementsfor an adequate gas
transportand distributioninfrastructure,and thus ensure that appropriate
resourceallocationsare made for the long term developmentof the gas
industry.
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Expansionof RefineryCapacity. The Government'srefinery policy
3.49
continuesto aim at self sufficiencyin the refining of crude oil. On the
basis of the current rate of growth of middle distillatesconsumption,the
Seventh Plan projects that India would need to build three to four new
refineriesin order to maintain its self sufficiency. During the past year,
India has completed a major refinery expansionand modificationprogram that
all,,s the country to process crude oil from its Bombay High oilfields,
eliminatingswaps of crude oil. To meet the projected increase in the demand
for oil products, in particularmiddle distillates,the Government plans
major expansionsand further modificationsof refinery capacity in the years
ahead. The investmentrequirementsprojected for this sector are huge. In
view of the decline in internationalproduct prices and refining margins,
the economic viabilityof major new refinery investmentswill need to be
re-examined.
Coal
The dominant role of the oil industryderives primarily from the fact
3.50
that the scope for replacingoil products in many end uses is limited by
technicaland efficiencyconsiderations. Road transport,in particular,and
many industries,need hydrocarbonsin liquid form. Despite these
limitations,coal and power have increasinglyreplaced oil products since the
steep rise of oil prices in the 1970s. Coal remains India's most important
commercialfuel, and in the years ahead, coal is expected to continue to meet
more than half of India's commercialenergy requirements. Thermal power
plants,which provide about 65% of India's power, account for almost 50% of
coal consumption. About 75% of coal output is moved by rail. The Seventh
Plan recognizesthe close link between the coal, power and transport sectors,
and unlike its predecessors,makes an attempt to harmonize the objectives and
strategiesof these three sectors.
The willingnessto view the coal, power and transport sectors as a
3.51
single 'system'is due largely to the increasingstrains these sectors
experiencedin their efforts to meet the targets of the Sixth Plan. One of
the principalaims of the Sixth Plan was to narrow the gap between power
demand and supply, primarily through the expansion of thermal power capacity.
The burden of providing the necessary coal supplies for this expansion fell
on the coal industryand the railways. To meet the additionaldemand for
coal, the Governmentrelied heavily on the expansion of open-pitmining, on
improvementsin the efficiencyof u.dergroundmining, and on mechanizationof
mining operations. As a result, open-pitmines provide now almost half of
India's coal output (comparedto 24% in 1973). However, the large coal
depositsbeing developed with open-pit mines have mostly lower grade coal
(CradesD, E and F) resulting in a decline of average coal quality. In
addition, the increasingrelianceon highly mechanizedopen-pit mines,
togetherwith insufficientcoal handling plants has led to increasedcontaminationof coal by waste material. The increase in coal productionalso
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been a major factor behind the steady rise in pit-head stocks during the
Sixth Plan period. Despite heavy investmentsin the mechanizationof underground minest productivity--in
terms of tons of output per manshift
(OMS)--hasremainedat its 1979/80 average level of 0.55 tons for underground
mines. On the other hand, investmentsin open-pitmines have resulted in a
steady increaseof labor productivity. The OMS in open-pitmines has
increasedfrom 1.27 tons in 1979/80 to 2.08 tons in 1984/85. However, capital productivityis low because equipmentavailabilityand utilization are
still well below internationalstandards.
3.52
In the Seventh Plan, the main thrust of the Government'scoal sector
strategyhas shifted from expanding coal productionat almost any cost, to
meeting the country's coal needs--both in terms of volume and quality-as
efficientlyas possible. While the expansion of coal productionwill remain
the primary objective of the coal industry,the emphasison improvementsin
labor and capital productivityand coal quality,will need to be stressed
in the allocationof investmentresources and the choice of new mining
projects.
3.53
To meet the productiontargets of the Seventh Plan, the Government
continuesto rely on: (a) the rapid expansionof thermal coal production
through developinglarge coalfieldswith shallow deposits, using state-ofthe-art surface mining technologiesand equipment;and (b) the rehabilitation
and mechanizationof deep underground (especiallyprime coking coal) mines,
mainly to augment domesticsupplies of coking coal and, thereby, reduce the
need for additionalimports. In implementingthis strategy,the industry
will need to deal with two major problems: the continued decline in the
quality of coal and the low productivityof its labor.
3.54
DecliningCoal Quality. The unreliableand deterioratingquality
of India's coal has led to rising operationaland maintenanceexpenditures
for coal consumers. The supply of oversizedcoal, underfilledwagons, the
presenceof extraneousmaterial such as shale and stone, the rising ash
content,wide fluctuationsin coal quality, the low calorific value, and the
low coking property of prime coking coal supplies to steel plants, have
caused increasedwear and tear of plant and equipment and prolonged plant
downtime,particularlyin the power sector. They account also for part of
the increasein the cost of coal transportas consumersneed to ship larger
quantitiesof coal to make up for its lower quality. The deteriorationof
the quality of coal is largely a consequenceof (a) the shift towards open
cast mining; (b) the increasedmechanizationof coal mining without sufficient provisionsfor coal handling and quality control; (c) the comparatively
low productivityof the two coal companies (EasternCoalfieldsLtd. (ECL) and
Bharat Coking Coal Ltd. (BCCL) with the largest resources of superior quality
coking and non-cokingcoal; and (d) the poor coordinationbetween the
collieries,the transportsector and the power sector, which results in coal
shipmentsbeing diverted to "unlinked users" that are not equipped to use the

l/ Coal makes up more than 35% of the railways' total freight traffic and
more than 75% of coal output is shipped to consumers by rail. Road
transport,ropeways,merry-go-roundrail systems and, to a limited
extent, coastal barges,account for the remaining 25%.
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having to pay for full wagon loads even when wagons are not fully loaded.
3.55
In July 1982 the Governmentappointeda high level committee (Fazal
committee)to examine the issue of coal quality and to propose solutions. In
late 1983 the Fazal Committeepresented a set of recommendations,including:
(i) the preparationand maintenanceof a reliablethermal coal demand data
base; (ii) the developmentof mechanismsfor reviewing,updatingand improving coal mine and power plant linkages; (iii) the increaseduse of coal
handling plants and appropriatecoal beneficiationequipment; (iv) strict'r
mine managementprocedures;(v) accelerateduse of appropriatetechnologyand
proceduresfor loading,transporting,and unloading coal efficiently;and
(vi) the introductionof coal supply contracts,between CIL and a11 major
consumers,that contain provisionsfor quality bonus/penaltypayments and
joint sampling. Most of the recommendationswere accepted by the Government.
There is an urgent need to implementthese recommendationsnow as speedily as
possible,consideringthat coal suppliesare planned to increase by more than
50% in the Seventh Plan period and that most of these supplieswill come from
large open-pit mines, the main source of low quality coal.
3.56
Low Labor Productivity. Coal India Ltd. (CIL), which produces more
than 90% of India's coal output, has suffered financiallosses in four of the
six years since the beginningof the Sixth Plan. These losses were concentrated in two CIL subsidiaries:ECL and BCCL. Although these companies
produce comparativelyhigh quality coal which sells for correspondingly
higher prices, most of this coal is mined in undergroundmines where labor
productivityis very low by internationalstandardsand thus production costs
are much higher than prices. The main reasons for this low labor
productivity,i-.addition to poor management,are inefficientlabor practices
and excess employment.
3.57
Coal price increaseswithout simultaneousimprovementsin efficiency,
would only pass the high productioncosts to users. Large coal users, such
as thermal power stationsand the steel industry,have been increasingly
reluctantto accept coal price increases,and thus have contributedto the
worsening of the coal industry'sfinancialposition and made it even more
difficultto implement investmentsand measures aimed at raising operational
efficiency. Consideringthat coal will remain India'smajor energy resource
for decades to come, the Governmentwill need to provide the coal industry
with a policy frameworkthat would allow it to deal with these issues
effectively. Resolutionof the twin challenges--declining
coal quality and
low labor and capital productivity--would
contributegreatly towards a reducGicn
in power shortagesand greater efficiency in the power sector.
Power
3.58
The power sector plays a key role in the Government'sefforts to
acceleratethe developmentof indigenousenergy resources and to make them
available to consumers throughoutthe country. The power sector fulfills
this dual role through the generationof power from hydro-electricresources,
through the conversionof coal (and other fuels) into electricity,and
through the expansionof its transmissionand distributionnetwork.
Reflectingthe imp rtance the Governmentattaches to this role, the power
sector continues to receive the largest allocation (19%) of public investment
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sector expendituresunder the Sixth Plan were allocated to the expansion of
power generatingcapacity. Despite an additionaldiversion of resources from
transmissionand distributionto investmentsin generatingcapacity, the
actual expansionof capacitywas still about 26% below the Sixth Plan target.
Inadequateallocationto investmentsin transmissionand distributionwere
mainly responsiblefor the further increase in system losses from 20% in
1984/85 to 22% net of generation. As a result of slippages in the expansion
of power generatingcapacity,slow progressin improvingthe operational
efficiencyof thermal power stations,and slow growth in transmissionlines,
power shortages1/ continueto plague the economy. Thus, closing the gap
between power demand and suppliesremains the Government'sprincipal objective in the power sector.
3.59
The Seventh Plan explicitlyrecognizesthe constraintsthat have
impeded the expansion of generatingcapacityunder the Sixth Plan and outlines measures to ensure, in particular,the timely implementationof the
investmentprogram. To acceleratethe expansionof generatingcapacity the
Governmenthas earmarked Rs 5 billion for the rehabilitationof thermal power
plants and permittedthe constructionof shorter gestationgas and oil-fired
plants. As under the Sixth Plan, the bulk (62.2%)of projected outlays
allocated to the power sector will be for the expansionof generating
capacity. Although projectedoutlays are only 20% in real terms above actual
expendituresduring the Sixth Plan, the Seventh Plan envisages a 53% increase
in generatingcapacity: thermal power capacity is projected to increaseby
59.1%, hydro capacity by 38.7%, and nuclear power capacity by 64.4%.
Achievementof these rather ambitious targets will depend largely on the
extent to which the Governmentsucceedsin reducingimplementationdelays for
both hydro and thermal power projects,in particularthose of ongoing
pro4eczs. To meet the rapidly growing demand for power the Government needs
to: (a) assist the States in their efforts to improve the financial performance of State ElectricityBoards (SEBs) so as to ensure that the sector can
generate the resources it needs for the efficientoperation and expansion of
the power system; (b) ensure that existingfacilities,both plant as well as
transmissionand distributionlines, are used efficiently,and (c) take the
necessary measures to acceleratethe developmentof hydro resources.
3.60
FinancialPerformanceof SEBs. SEBs currentlyown and operate about
75% of installedpower-generatingcapacity. Although SEBs were originally
set up as autonomousorganizations,they are now tightly controlledby State
governmentsand depend heavily on State subsidies for their operationsand
for implementationof their investmentprograms. After receiving these
subsidies,SEBs as a group achievedabout a 3% return on their capital
investment(valued at historicalcost) during the Sixth Plan. Without these
subsidies,internalresource generationwould have been negative. The principal cause for the generallypoor financialperformanceof the SEBs is the

1/ Over the Sixth Plan period India has made considerableprogress in
reducing power shortages,from an average of about 12.6% at the start of
the plan to 6.7% in 1984/85. However,actual power shortagesmay be much
higher since officialestimates consideronly the demand for power from
existing consumersand thus ignore the demand from consumers that would
like to use electricityif it were available.
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domesticand agriculturalconsumers,which togetheraccount for about 26% of
power consumption,are heavily subsidized. While industrialconsumers pay on
average 90% of the long-runmarginal cost of power, domestic and agricultural
consumers pay only 36% and 27%, respectively. The rationale for these low
and subsidizedtariffs lies primarilyin social objectives,such as the
desire to make power available to the poor and to farmers who are thought to
be unable to pay higher tariffs. However, there is little evidence to suggest that the poor do indeed benefit from these lower tariffs;and the fact
that farmers without access to electricityuse considerablymore expensive
diesel pumpsets or maintain them as backup for periods when power is cut,
would itidicate
that they have a much greater ability to pay than is generally
assumed.

3.61
In effect the State governmentsare, through the SEBs, subsidizing
these consumers,and as a consequence,SEBs are starved of the financial
resourcesthey need to expand generatingcapacity and supplies to keep pace
with demand. In many States the mounting losses of the SEBs place an
increasinglyheavy burden on already strainedState budgets. In the absence
of economicallyeffi.tentpricing policies, the demand for power will continue to exceed supplies in the foreseeablefuture, and SEBs have no choice
but to continue to impose physical rationingof power supplies. 1/
3.62
In parallelwith the need for change in the current pricing policy
for power, there is also a need to liberalizethe regulatoryenvironment in
which SEBs (and other power companies)operate in India. Many of these
regulatoryrequirements--ranging
from import restrictionsand burdensome
licensingrequirementsto inflexi'lework and employmentpractices--impinge
directly or indirectlyon the operationalefficiencyof SEBs, contributingto
their losses. Thus, appropriatechanges in pricing policiesand regulatory
requirementsshould create an economicenvironmentwhich would not only
restore to the SEBs much of the autonomy lost over the years, but would allow
them to generate the resourcesneeded to meet power demands without draining
State revenues.
3.63
Power Plant and Transmissionand Dstribution Efficiency. Improvements
in the efficiencywith which power plants as well as transmissionand distribution facilitiesare currentlyused could make a significantcontribution
towards closing the gap between power demand and supplies,and at the same
time, reduce the cost of power generation. Although SEBs, as a group, succeeded during the Sixth Plan in raising the average plant load factor from
44.7% in 1979/80 to 50.1% in 1984/85,it has remained far below the level of
55.9% achieved in 1976/77. A host of reasons, ranging from power plant
design problemsand poor maintenanceto the poor quality of coal, account for
the low plant load factors. Towards the end of the Sixth Plan, both Central
and State governmentshave drawn up programs to deal with these issues.
Implementationof these programsneeds to be acceleratedduring the Seventh
Plan not only to raise the efficiencyof existing plants, but also to ensure

I/ Frequent power outages and poor voltage conditionshave already forced
many consumers,industrialas well as domestic, to invest in their own
generationand voltage stabilizationfacilities.
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under the Plan.
3.M4
Increasedallocationof public investmentresources to the expansion
and improvementof existing facilitiesfor power transmissionand distribution (T&D) would not only reduce India's comparativelyhigh T&D losses, but
allow, at the same time, the more efficient utilizationof existing power
plants through the transferof power from surplus to deficit regions, and
provide a greater incentiveto tap India's hydro resources. In parallel with
the increasein the allocationof resources for T&D facilities,there is need
to improve the institutionalarrangementsfor the transferof power across
State lines.
3.65
Developmentof Hydro Resources. India has a hydro potentialof about
89,830 NW of which only 16% has so far been developed or is under
construction. The developmentof hydro resources has been fraught with
implementationdelays and cost overruns. Over the past ten years, the ratio
of hydro electric power to thermal power has persistentlydeclined, from
40:60 at the end of the Fifth Plan to 34:66 at the end of the Sixth Plan. By
the end of the Seventh Plan, this ratio is projectedto drop further to
31:69. The accelerateddevelopmentof hydro resourceshas two major
advantagesfor India: it would reduce the increasingdependenceon coal
resources,and ease the managementof peak load demands on the power grid.
To ensure that least-costhydro projects are developed first and that the
power from these projects can be evacuated,the developmentof hydro resources needs to be carried out in the context of a long-termperspectiveplan
for the sector that includesa plan for the integrationof regionalgrids.
Such a plan was drawn up under .heSixth Plan, but now needs to be updated to
reflect the experiencegained in implementingthe power investmentprogram,
in particularthe lengtheningof gestation periods for hydro, the greater
relianceon thermal power generation,and the widening gap between power
generationand transmissionand distributioncapacities. Another factor that
contributedto the slowing in the constructionof hydro capacity has been
inadequatefinancing. Establishinga central funding agency such as the
proposed Power Finance Corporation,which could guaranteethe allocationof
funds to approvedprojects,would insulatethe financingof large hydro
projects from the vagaries of State budgets.
TraditionalFuels and Non-ConventionalEnergy Resources
3.66
As electrificationof the country,as well as access to other
'conventional'fuels, remain elusive goals, a large share of the Indian
populationcontinuesto rely on 'traditional'fuels, such as fuelwoodand
agriculturalwastes, to meet their energy needs. Biomass fuels, such as
fuelwood,charcoal, crop, and animal residues,are estimated to account for
about 40% of India's current energy consumption. While this share is declining with the increaseduse of conventionalfuels in rural and poorer urban
households,it neverthelessrepresentsa large part of India's energy
resources.
3.67
The Governmenthas essentiallythree policy options: (a) to provide
incentivesfor increasingfuelwood suppliesthrough commercialfuelwood
plantations,social forestry projects,etc.; (b) to encourage the more efficient use of fuelwood;and (c) to encourage substitutionof fuelwoodwith
commercialfuels. Low incomes in rural areas and the relativelyhigh cost of
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fuelwoodwith commercialfuels in these areas. In addition,experiencewith
the use of more fuel efficient stoves has not been encouraging. While
efforts in these areas should not be abandoned,the Government will need to
focus on the implementationof incentivesand policy measures that would, in
parallelwith the continued expansionof social forestryprograms,
(a) increasinglyattract the private sector into fuelwoodproduction;
(b) encourage the substitutionof fuelwood consumptionin urban areas with
commercialfuels; and (c) acceleratethe disseminationof alternativerenewable technologies(solar, wind energy, etc.) in end uses where it can costeffectivelyreplace both biomass and petroleum fuels.
ManagingEnergy Demand
3.68
In implementingits energy strategyGOI has traditionallyplaced a
greater emphasis on the developmentof indigenousenergy resources than on
ensuring their efficient use. Even when 'compelling'circumstances,such as
the steep iicreasein internationaloil prices, offered both incentiveand
opportunityto put in place a comprehensivepolicy frameworkfor managing
energy demand, GOI narrowed its focus on reducing the demand for oil products
and took limited action. The two main elements of GOI's strategywere a
sharp increasein the allocationof public investmentresources to the oil
industry and an upward adjustmentof most oil product prices to their import
prices. For social reasons,kerosene prices were kept below their import
parity. To finance this subsidy,GOI placed a heavy tax on gasoline.
Together, the various adjustmentsin oil product prices assured refineriesa
positivemargin over the cost of importedcrude oil. While this pricing
policy contributedsignificantlyto resourcemobilizationin the oil and
refining industry,it has had a comparativelysmall impact on the demand for
oil products. The demand for middle distillatesand fuel oil has continued
to grow, albeit at a slower rate than during the Fifth Plan. Average growth
of petroleumproduct consumptionslowed from 6.2% p.a. under the Fifth Plan
to 5.2% p.a. under the Sixth Plan, middle distillateconsumptionfrom 8.8% to
6.5%, and fuel oil consumptionfrom 6.0 to 2.1% a year. Only the consumption
of light distillates(LPG, motor gas, and naphtha) continued to rise at a
faster rate during the Sixth Plant namely by 7.1% compared to 5.5% during the
Fifth Plan.
3.69
The slowdownof petroleumproduct consumptionduring the Sixth Plan
was largely due to rationing,as well as conservationmeasures that limited
the use of oil products to certain end-uses. The role of pricing policies
was greatly diminishedby the highly inelasticdemand for oil products, which
is largely due to the increasinglylimited scope for replacing oil with
non-oil fuels, and to a certain extent limited competitiveenvironmentand
the widespreadpractice of cost-plus-pricingwhich allow producersto pass on
cost increasesto consumers in the form of higher prices. To maintain the
momentum that has been created in recent years with respect to oil
conservation,the Governmentwill need to maintain their excellentoil pricing policy which has kept average domestic price of oil productsabove border
prices. In addition, in order to enhance the effectivenessof pricing
policiesand to ensure the efficient us of energy resources,the Government
will need to phase out the practiceof cost-plus-pricingand implement an
energy pricing structure that reflectsthe correct relative prices of energy
resources. This will require the (gradual)eliminationof subsidies that are
currentlycontained in tariff structuresfor power and other fuels. In view
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of the recent sharp decline in internationaloil prices, the price adjustments will be increasinglydifficult to implementand may have to be phased
over longer periods,and possibly linked to improvementsin the efficiencyof
energy production.
In addition,there is a need to examine the impact of a further
3.70
expansion of energy-intensiveindustrieson overall energy demand. The
industrialsector accounts now for about one-thirdof total commercial fuel
consumpt6onand for somewhatover 50% of power consumption. About 80% of
India's industrialdemand for power is consumed in energy intensive
industries,such as aluminum, iron and steel, chemicals,fertilizers,cement,
paper and collieries. Many of these industrieswere set up and expanded as
part of India's policy of self sufficiencyand import substitution,
Consideringthe high cost this policy places on the energy sector and other
sectors the policy of further expanding energy-intensiveindustriesneeds to
be carefullyreviewed.
D.

ManufacturingIndustry

As noted, growth of the manufacturingsector and manufacturedexports
3.71
during the Sixth Plan was disappointing. The growth rate of value added in
manufacturingwas only 4.3% p.a., well below the projectedgrowth rate of
6.5%. The shortfall in growth targets was widespreadamong basic manufacturing industries. Steel production,for example, only reached 8.8 million tons
in 1984/85 comparedwith the target of 11.5 million tons; cement production
reached 30.1 million tons (target 34.5 million tons) and nitrogenous fertilizer 3.9 million tons (target 4.2 million tons). The share of manufacturing in total GDP has reached only 14.7% by 1984/85,a negligible increase
from the 13.5% for 1960/61. The productivityhas also been lower.
Manufacturingsector's labor productivity(includingcottage industries) is
only 7% higher than that of the economy as a whole.
3.72
The major factors responsible for poor performancein industrial
growth and productivityis well known to the Governmentand others who have
studies the issue. Apart from chronic factors like low demand (uneven and
frequentlyslackeningdemand of rural areas for wage goods) and infrastructure constraints(especiallyshortagesof power and transport facilities),
the key reasons for low growth in industrialoutput are found in the
industriAlpolicies pursued. These policies include restrictionson entry
and exit; the use and expansion of productioncapacity; locationof new
capacity;quantitativelimits on imports of capital goods and other inputs;
and high tariffs.
3.73
As we xavediscussed earlier (Chapter2, paragraphs2.21-2.31),in
recent years, the Governmenthas initiatedimportant changes in both trade
and industrialpolicy which have aimed at greater reliance on the price
mechanismand other indirectpolicy instrumentsin preferenceto extensive
physical controls. After a short discussionof the Seventh Plan's targets
and strategiesin the industrialsector, this section attempts to JY sent in
broad terms what remains to be done.
Targets
3.74
The overall target growth rate for minerals and manufacturedoutput
in the Seventh Plan at 8.3% per annum in gross terms, and only at 5.5% per
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per annum growth rate of value added achieved in the Sixth Plan. 1/ For
individualsubsectors,the projectedannual gross output growth rate varies
widely with 3.9% for cloth, 7.6% for steel, 10.2% for cement, 22.6X for PVC,
and 39% for electronics. Manufac.'ured
exports are projectedto expand at a
rate similar to that for gross output (about 8% p.a.) which is a substantial
incr-aseover the growth rate achieved during the Sixth Plan period.
3.75
The anticipatedrates of growth for manufacturingindustriesis
projected to lead to a modest increase in the share of manufacturingin GDP,
from 14.66% in 1984-85 to 15.03% in 1989-90. Mining, in contrast, has a
higher projectedrate of growth in gross value added (11.7% p.a.) and hence a
proportionatelylarger expected increase in its share in GDP, from 3.47% to
4.73%.
3.76
Manufacturingemployment is projected to expand by 4.6% p.a. during
the Plan period to generate an increasein employmentof 6.676 million standard person years. It is anticipated that 17% of additionalemploymentwill
be in manufacturingwhereas only 142 of current employmentis in
manufacturing.
Strategy
3.77
The Plan anticipates that the higher growth targets will be achieved
by a combinationof increasedcapacity utilization,which is particularly
important in older industriesincludingsteel and textiles,and expanded
capacity,which is more important in automotive,machine tools, electronics,
and nitrogenousfertilizer. The projected average annual increaseof 7.8% in
steel production,for example, is based upon a planned 3.4% average annual
increasein capacity,coupled with an increase in capacity, utilization from
70% in 1984/85 to 85% in 1989/90. Thus, more than half the projected
increasein output is expected to come from higher capacity utilization. The
projected average annual increaseof 10.9% in nitrogenousfertilizer,in
contrast, is based upon a planned 12.2% average annual increase in capacity,
coupled with a modest decline in capacityutilizationfrom 75% in 1984/85 to
71% in 1989/90,before rising again in the early 1990s.
3.78
As a springboardfor increase of production,the Plan envisages a
sharp increase in the role of private industry,with private industrial
investmentexpected to approximatelydouble in real terms compared to the
Sixth Plan period. Recent and planned industrialand trade policy
improvements,coupled with improvedpower supply, are seen as a spur to
increasedinvestmentand entrepreneurialinitiatives. In this context the

1/ There is a large differentialbetween the gross output and value added
growth rates during the Seventh Plan. In the past four years this differentialamounted to only 0.3 percentagepoints and it is difficult to
foresee a rapid accelerationin inter-industrylinkagesand in imported
inputs which would have made this differentialincrease by a factor of
nine within a span of only five years. The differencemay be largely due
to the significantincrease in the ratio of indirecttaxes to value added
in the manufacturingsector.
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financialincentivesreflect underlyingeconomic returns.
3.79
Major expansion in private sector investmentand activity is
anticipatedin cement, fertilizer,industrialmachinery, automotiveproducts,
consumerdurables and electronics. In contrast, it is anticipated that
public sector investment
in industrywould fall to only one-fourth of
industrialinvestment. The thrust is towards increasingthe efficiency of
existingcapital assets by concentratingon completion,modernizati'uand
some expansion of existingenterprises. Few major new public projects are
envisagedduring the Seventh Plan period. Seventy percent of the total
central outlay for industry is on basic, capital intensive industries; steel
(49%), fertilizer(18%), petrochemicals(5%), non-ferrousmetals (12%) and
cement (5%). Only 17 public sector enterprisesrequiringover 2 billion
rupees each, are expectedto use about 75X of Seventh Central budget outlays
for public enterprises.
3.80
The Seventh Plan emphasizesthe need to improve efficiency and
productivityof public sector units. However, its focus remains largely on
physicalaspects: the need to reduce delays in commissioningplants, the
need for balancingand modernizationto increase capacityutilization in
order to supply basic inputs to Indian industry. More importantly,public
sector enterprisesare expected to rely largely on internalresources and
commercialborrowing,rather than on budget outlays, in funding their fixed
investmentrequirements. If implemented,this would help create the needed
pressurefor public enterprisesto proceed with managerial, financial and
physicalrestructuringchanges to reduce costs, improve quality and alleviate
pressureson the budget (see Chapter 4, paras 4.98-4.111).
OutstandingIssues
3.81
InternalCompetition. While it is acknowledgedin the Plan that
-'excessive
regulationsand persistencewith outdatedcontrols can be counterproductive",efforts to adjust industrialregulationsto increase productivity by enhancing flexibilityand competitivepressurehave to date been
relativelyad hoc. Although the "need for a fresh look at the policy of
reservinga large number of items for the small scale sector" is
acknowledged,for example, there appears to be limited willingness to relax
these controls. On the other hand, while there has been an increase in the
asset limit for MRTP companies from Rs200 million to Rsl billion, this has
been able to correct only the impact of inflation since the inception of the
regulation. Moreover, the increasedasset limit was partially offset by a
concurrentbroadeningof the assets to be consideredas inter-connected. It
is apparent that the Plan's objectivescould be more easily met if the focus
of the 1MRTPAct was changed from structuralaspects relating to the potential
for monopoly behavior to actual trade practices and market behavior of firms.
3.82
The benefits of delicensing selected industriesis also limited by
associatedcaveats relating to locationof new industries. Moreover, while
licenses for certain items, includingtwo- and three-wheeledvehicles, have
been broadbandedthey are still subject to limits on size which often inhibit
the attainmentof economicallyefficienteconomies of size. Such restrictions are in conflictwich the Plan's thrust to improve productivityand
efficiency. Analysis in light engineeringand electronicshas demonstrated
that small industryreservationsand the use of industriallicensing to
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goods, and hampered efficientancillary relationshipsbetween firms. To the
extent that licensing practicespersist there is a clear need for greater
considerationto be given to economies of size and the effect of locational
restrictionson competitiveness. Existing firms need to be given even
greater freedom to modernize,and expand if necessary,to respond to increasing competitivepressures.
3.83
In view of the Plan's objectivesfor increasedefficiencyand productivity there is a need to allow small-scaleindustriesto grow to medium
scale. This has been facilitatedto some extent by the recent increase in
the small scale industry (SSI) investmentceiling and by the excise tax
changes for small scale industriesintroaucedin the 1986/87 budget.
However, the need for a fresh look at the policy of reserving large numbers
of items for the small scale sector, with the view to more efficiently
achieving the objectivesof such protection,persists.
3.84
There is also an ongoing need to more effectivelyaddress the
constraints,in areas like market access and knowledge,material supplies,
trainingand finance,that have hampered small scale industrydevelopment.
However it is not essential that Governmentfill the role of intermediary
itself. Relaxing present controlswhich inhibit the developmentof intermediaries to provide for the imported input and marketing needs of small
scale producers,togetherwith increasedfreedom to develop ancillary
relationshipsbetween small and larger firms would contribute significantly
to overcomingthese impediments.
3.85
While the Plan rightly acknowledgesthat the displacementof inefficient units by more efficient ones is a natural concomitantof industrial
development,regulationspersist which prevent the exit of insolventfirms or
even those that are as yet solvent but are inevitablyheaded for difficulty.
There are now more than 90,000 such units of which 1,250 ara medium-sized
firms and 450 are large units. The highest incidenceof industrialsickness
is in the textile sector, which accounts for 36% of large and medium-size
sick units, followedby engineeringwith 22%. Outstanding bank ctadit to
sick industriesstands at around Rs36 billion, two-thirdsof which iz to
large units.
3.86
While indicatingthat the public sector will no longer be a
repositoryfor unviable units and that sick industrieswith no prospect of
becomingviable should not be maintainedat high cost, the Plan doesn't go
beyond prescribing that "special institutionalarrangements-areneeded to
deal with this complex problem." The desire to preserve employment is a
valid and importantconcern. However, it is clear that continuing to operate
low productivityunits deprivesmore efficientones of market opportunities
and hence inhibitsthe generationof new employmentin such firms. Moreover,
the continuedfinancing of such units absorbs financial resourceswhich could
be productivelydeployed elsewhere in generationof output and employment.
There is a need to recognize fixed investmentsas sunk costs and for financial institutionsto avoid advancing further credit to insolvent units.
While there have been positive steps taken to resist Central Government
takeoverof more "sick" units and the Sick IndustriesAct of 1985 was introduced in an effort to speed the takeover,merger, rehabilitationor liquidation of such units, the exit of insolvent firms should be made easier as it
is an inevitablepart of adaptationto the emergingenvironment for
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before they become inso.vent.
3.87
One encouragingcooperativeapproach to this problem is that involving a set of 10 textile units in Gujarat where the State Government,mill
owners, labor unions, and financial institutionsare working togetheron a
rationalizationplan. However, increased disciplinein financialmarkets,
coupled with modificationsto labor negotiations,appear to be important
aspects of any longer term solution. Some degree of dislocationand
redeploymentwould be an unavoidablecorollary of industrialadaptation.
Allowancesfor retrainingmay be a useful addition to existing retrenchment
compensationand would help enhance the flexibilityof industrialemployment.
There are already some indicationsthat financial institutionsare tightening
their project appraisalsand strengtheningunderlyingmarket assessment
capability. Continued tying up of increasinglylarge amounts of scarce
financial resources in "nursing"programs is not an adequate long term
solution.
3.88
While considerableattention is given to the need to update technologY as a means of raising productivityand overcomingslow growth, initiatives taken so far do not respond fully to the challenge. A dearth of
competition,both internaland external, results in few pressures to acquire
or master better technologyin industry;as many enjoy a persistentseller's
market. Further policy and institutionalimprovementsare needed to increase
competitionand thereby encourage upgrading of technologyas international
evidence shows that such incentivesare of greater importancethan any contribution the Governmentcan make as a conduit for new technology. Such
changes would increasethe effectivenessof direct Governmentsupport for
technologyupgrading.
3.89
The rate of technologicalchange in Indian industryhas suffered from
a technologydevelopmentstrategy founded on the basic premise that
indigenoustechnologicalefforts would be stimulatedby protectionagainst
foreign investmentand imports of capital goods. Moreover, technology
developmentand disseminationhave been seen to be an activityof Government.
The change implied in the Seventh Plan is a combinationof increased incentive for technologicalimprovementarising from increased competitioncoupled
with greater access to new technology.
3.90
Price controlshave also been an importantelement of the control
system for certain industriesincludingfertilizer,aluminum, cement, sugar
and paper. Such controlshave in some instances such as fertilizer,limited
competitivepressuresand hence the associatedincentive for efficiency
improvements. In others, such as cement until recently, they have limited
financial returns to such an extent that new investmentwas suppressed.
Progressivereform of such pricing policieswhich are all too frequently
based on cost plus, either for individual 1,rms or industryas a whole is
important if the desired increase in competitivepressureand reward for
efficiencyimprovementsare to be attained.
3.91
While there have been significantmoves to increase the freedom to
pursue market opportunitiesthereby raising competitivepressures,there
remains a wide array of regulatorycontrolswhich inhibit productivity
increasesdirectly or at least reduce the competitivepressure to increase
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replacedwith indirectfiscal measures as a means of influencinginvestment.
The recent rapid growth of the cement subsectortfor example, has been largely due to changes in pricing policy, output controls and distribution
policy. The realizationof ambitious private sector growth projectionsfor
telecommunications
equipmentwill similarlydepend on the lifting of size
constraintsand broadbandingto facilitatethe efficient use of production
facilitiesalong with modificationsto governmentprocurementproceduresand
the abandonmentof centralizedprocurementof technology.
3.92
Finally, credit controls and mandatory allocationsof credit continue
to severely limit the discretionor commercialbanks to respond to expanding
demand for private investment. It is important that the system and levels of
credit allocationbe reviewed as an integral part of efforts to improve
incentivesfor economicallyefficient investmentin industry.
3.93
External Competition. The Government'splan is to replace qusntitative import restrictionswith tariffs so as to expose domestic industry to a
reasonableamount of external competition. Replacingquantitativecontrols
with tariff rates which are low enough to allow some degree of import competitionand reasonablyuniform effectiverate of assistance,would, together
with a relaxationof internal industrialregulation,greatly enhance allocative efficiencyand increasethe incentivefor technologyupgrading and
productivityimprovementover time. Such increases in allocat:veefficiency,
cost competitivenessand product quality are all necessary if the Plan's
growth targets and more efficient industrialdevelopmentare to be realized.
3.94
As noted in Chapter 2, while direct import competitionfor Indian
manufacturingindustriesunimpeded by quantitativeimport controls has
increasedin recent years, the overall impact is still quite limited and
mainly affects some engineeringand machinery industriesand a few industries
producing intermediateraw materials. A clear and coherent program for
moving to a tariff based and more competitiveand neutral policy environment
still remains to be developed. In devising such a program a number of difficult issues will need to be resolved.
3.95
First, guidelinesor benchmarkswill need to be developed for acceptable levels of nominal and effective protecti-on,
and in particularfor setting the five basic tariff rates envisagedby the long term fiscal policy.
The most difficult part of the process will be the treatmentof high cost
industrieswhich at present require excessivelyhigh levels of protection to
be profitable. At the same time it will be importantto reduce the present
high average level of import substitutionprotection-,
which is not compatible
either with efficientproductionfor the domestic market or with the developmeentof a real thrust in manufact'ured
exports. In order to lessen the impact
of the removal of quantitativeimport controls and high tariffs,while at the
same time providinga uniform non-discriminatoryincreasein the
profitabilityof exporting,the real exchange rate could be adjusted
downwardsas the reductionsin import substitutionprotectionproceed.
3.96
Second, attentionwill have to be paid to the present large variance
of effective protectionbetween different import substitutionindustries.
Some recent changes have probably been in the wrong directionby increasing
the effective prrotection
of some already highly protected industries(stLchas
automobileand televisionassembly)while further reducing the effective
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alreadyhad low or negativeefcective protection. Devisingand following
throughon a practical strategyfor achieving a more uniform incentive
structure as proposed by the long-termfiscal policy statement,will be one
of the
major challengesof the coming years. In this regard, it should
be noted
that reasonableuniformityof nominal incenti es such as import duties
is
generallynecessary if large variationsin effective incentivesare
to be
avoided. However, the structureof import duties recently adopted
for
industriessuch as electronicsand also propo-Zd in the LTFP statement,
increaseswith the degree of processing,with the import of the final
product
in the chain being banned altogetherif it is a consumer good. This
kind of
escalatedprotectionis not easily reconcilablewith the objective
of uniformity of effective incentives.
3.97
Third, by recommendingthat tariffs should replace quantitative
import controlson intermediateand capitai goods, the long term fiscal
policy has served notice that industriesproducing these goods will
no longer
be automaticallyand permanentlyinsulated from world markets and will
need
to meet import competitionsubject only to the price penalty on imports
coming from the tariff. But the need for such discipline is equally
and
perhapsmore important for consumergood industries,since the absence
of
import competitionat this final stage not only hurts consumers directly,
but
has consequencesin terms of the prices, quality, delivery and other
standards demanded by these industriesof their suppliers. Import competition
is
all the more importantfor the many Indian industries--againincluding
consumer industries--wherethe domesticmarket is and will remain small
in the
foreseeablefuture, relativeto the economies of scale required for
efficient
production.
3.98
Fourth, as noted in Chapter 2, the recent trade policy changes have
actuallydiminishedthe role of private importers and reinforcedthe
basic
policy that only "actual users" or government canalizingagencies are
permitted to import. An importantmotivation for this policy has been
the
desire to prevent private traders from participatingin the economic
rents
inherentin the system of quantitativeimport controls. Moreover, it
has
been necessary to make possible the complex tariff structurewhere multifaceted "exemptions"often mean that the same or similarmaterials or
machines are importedat widely differing tariff rates depending on the
industryin which they are used or the exact use to which they are
put.
However, insofar as import controlsare removed and tariff structures
are
uniformat least for the same good in different uses, this reason for
banning
pr,vate importingactivitydoes not hold and it is highly desirable to remove
the "actual users" conditions,not least in the interestof small and
medium
firms which can ill afford the transactionscosts of directly importing
raw
materialsand equipment in small quantities. Furthermore,in the case of
.nanydomestic industries--most
notable consumer good industries--effective
import competitioncan only be credible if imports by intermediariesare
permitted.
3.99
Fifth, the objective of reducing the administrativecomplexitiesof
the import-exportpolicies so far has been achieved in onl; a relatively
minor way with the additionof new items to the Open General License (OGL)
Lists. Otherwise the policy itself is more, not less complex, than
previously. Furthermoreas emphasizedby the LTFP, major simplifications
also need to be made in the customs tariff. But the complexityof the rules
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and diversion of imports into the highly protected domestic economy. Indeed,
the withdrawalof important facilitiesand incentivesfor export and trading
houses during 1985/86was a direct response to this kind of activity.
Consequently,the objectivesof simplifyingthe trade regime and the objective of reducing domestic protection,would be complementary.
3.100 Sixth, the objective of a stable trade policy was not fully achieved
by announcinga three year instead of the usual one year Import-Export
Poli.y. Changes to the policy have been made continuouslysince the policy
was announced,while in any event import licensesare only granted on a
yearly basis. But stability in this literal sense of no substantivechange
is incompatiblewith the objectivesof Governmentpolicy. and needs to be
reinterpretedas meaning stability in the direction of change. In this sense
it is indeed critically importantthat major reversalsof the general trend
to liberalizedtrade policies be avoided. Otherwise business and consumer
expectationsmay make the process much more difficult.
3.101 Finally, as noted in Chapter 2, the April 1985 policy changes
decanalizedonly a small part of the business of the canalizingagencies, and
they still account for about half the value of annual imports. A less discretionarytariff-basedimport regime will require a review of the role of
these agencies, the performanceof which has .ufferedfor similar
organizational,managerialand staff motivationproblemsas other public
enterprises. For bulk commodities,such a review would need to take account
if the governmentpolicieswhich the agencies are required to implement.
Improvedperformancein importing and exporting and the developmentof a
generally more competitivetrading and industrialenvironmentwill require
further decanalizationand/or a more automono.srole--perhapsin competition
with private trading houses--for these agencies.
3.102 On the export side, the Plan recognizesthat the needed breakthrough
in export earningswill not be achieved if exports are treated as an enclave
separatedfrom the rest of the industrialstructure. Policies that have
eroded cost and quality of goods destined for the domestic market have undermined export prospects as well. This approach implies that export growth
also depends 'aeavily
on improvementsin import policy and internal
competition.
3.103 As discussed in greater detail in Chapter 5, there is a welcome
awareness of the need to provide manufacturingexporterswith better access
of duty free imported inputs and to effectivelycompensatethem for the tax
componentof the cost of domesticallyprocured inputs, in order to achieve
more rapid export expansion. To this end, there have recently been changes
such as the new pass-book scheme, an increase in the number of items on the
REP license list and a streamliningof procedures. However, these improvements are relativelyminor and have essentiallybeen confined to established
manufacturerexporters. There remains an urgent need to extend such arrangements to new and indirectexportersand make them more automatic to
facilitatemore rapid broadly based export expansion. Moreover, compensatory
schemes need to be made adequate to cover direct and indirect taxes and
duties and export and import proceduressimplifiedfurther.
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foster import substitutionindustricsautomaticallyplaces a substantial
burden on export industrieseven if they are providedwith duty free access
to imported inputs. Exchange rate managementwhich is more responsiveto the
need for a relativelywide range of manufacturingindustriesto be competitive is an importantaspect of policy which is too frequentlyneglected.
3.105 In sum, while the Plan correctly points to the need to increase
competitivepressures both from within the country and from abroad to achieve
the much needed technologyupgradingand productivityimprovement,policy
initiativesimplementedto date only begin t-e long process of adjusting the
trade and industrialpolicy environmentto generate such a situation. Much
remains to be done to fully transformthe environmentwithin which industry
operates and thereby elevate India's industrialsector performanceto international standards.
3.106 Without such initiativesit would be very difficult to attain the
Plan's targets wik.hrespect to manufacturingsector. While the plans for
increased investmentseem likely to be fulfilledwith a continued increase in
the importanceof the private sector it seems unlikely that the increases in
productivitywhich are inherentin the Plan targets will be realized without
further substantialimprovementsin the policy and institutionalenvironment.
E.

Transport

Transport Demand and Capacity
3.107 Transport demand in India has been growing at an average annual rate
of about 6 per cent over the past twenty years, with annual growth in road
and civil aviation being considerablyhigher, at around 10 per cent. Demand
is expected to continuegrowing at about this rate and to more than double by
the year 2000. While road and air transportwill continue to grow more
rapidly than other modes, rail will still play a major role, especially in
longer hauls of bulk goods, and is likely to experienceclose to a doubling
of traffic. Port traffic is expectedto grow further at its recent rate of 6
to 7 per cent per year, but there will be a significantchange in the composition of traffic,with large increasesexpected in bulk and container
cargo.
3.108 As a result of past underinvestmentand continuinginstitutional
weaknesses,the transport system is ill-equippedto satisfy existing demand
efficiently,let alone cope with a prospectivedoublingof demand and likely
changes in traffic patterns. Some 20,000 kms (or 20%) of Indian Railway's
(IR's) total track-kms are overdue for renewal, contributingto a doubling of
rail failuresover the past three years. A further 11,000 kms will become
due for renewal by 1990. Motive power is obsoletet with thirty-yearold
designs,and underpowered. The outmoded rolling stock designs in use
restrict speeds (and thus effective use of scarce track capacity),cause high
track and wheel wear and are inefficientcarriers of bulks, which already
account for three-quartersof freight traffic and till become even more
important. India's road density per head of populationis well below (typically less than half) that of all other Asian countries-,
except Bangladesh,
and is in fact only two-thirdsthat of China. Moreover, one-third of its
limited and heavily traffickednationalhighway system is still one lane, and
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more than a third of that network is rated to be in poor condition. Most of
the existing vehicle fleet is of outmoded and inefficientdesigns. Ports are
not adequatelyequipped to handle the envisagedquantitiesof bulk (both dry
and liquid) and containers,and deeper drafts will be required at selected
ports. The extremely low labor productivityalso needs to be addressed.
3.109 Faced with this relativelygrim picture, the Seventh Plan document
takes stock of the main issues affecting the sector and proposes to step up
investmentand realign priorities. Recognizingfunding constraints,the Plan
appropriatelyassigns priority to replacement,rehabilitationand maintenance
over net additions to capacity. Furthermore,the Plan correctly indicates
that improved performanceof the transport sector will require more than
investmentexpenditure. The main isZues affecting the sector (other than
size of investment)and possible correctivemeasures are discussed in
paragraphs(3.126) through (3.136).
Investment
3.110 Transport'ssnare of total Plan expendituredeclined steadily from
around 23% in the 1950s and early 1960s to 13% in the 1980s. In real terms,
transport investmentgrew rapidly during the first three Plans, but this was
followedby a long period (1966-78)of con'raction for railways, during which
annual investmentexpenditurewas little more than half the level prevailing
in 1956-66. Investmentin the other modes continued to grow but generally
more slowly than previously,and more slowly than the aggregatedemand for
transport servicesby each mode. Moreover, the changing structure of transport demand (an increasingproportionof bulk and container traffic)
requirednew specializedfacilities. Under the Sixth Plan, public investment
road and rail--increasedsignificantly,but funds
in transport--especially
fell short of requirementsfor capacityexpansion,modernizationand
replacement.
3.111 Table 3.2 shows the Seventh Plan outlay approved for transport sector
public investment1/ and actual expendituresduring the Sixth Plan, broken
down by sub-sectors. The Seventh Plan revised outlay totals to Rs 242
billion,an increaseof almost 50 percent over actual expenditureduring the
Sixth Plan, providedthe real value of the Seventh Plan allocationscan be
maintainedthroughoutthe Plan period. The sector's share of total public
investmentstands at 13.4 percent, which is similar to the percentage reached
during the Sixth Plan. Thus, it provides a halt to the past steady decline
in the transport sector'sshare in total public investment.

1/ The figures includeadditionalallocationsof Rs 12 billion for Indian
Railways and Rs 3.5 billion for National Highways approved after the
Draft Seventh Plan was issued.
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COMPARISON
OP SIXTH AND SEVENTHPLANSTRANSPORTPUBLIC INVESTMENT
(Rs billion
in 1984/85 prices)

Sixth Plan
Actual
Expenditure
Total
X
Railways
Roads
Center
States
Road Transport
Ports
Shipping
Inland Water Transport
Civil Aviation
Total

Revised
Seventh
Plan Outlay
Total
z

Real X
Increase
in
Revised Seventh
Plan Compared
with Sixth Plan

76.9

47.7

135.4

56.1

76.0

8.9
35.6
14.4
8.4
5.6
0.8
10.7

5.5
22.1
9.0
5.2
3.5
0.5
6.7

13.7
41.8
19.9
12.6
8.3
2.3
7.6

5.7
17.3
8.2
5.2
3.4
0.9
3.1

54.5
17.5
37.8
50.4
48.2
186.1
-29.4

161.3

100.0

241.5

100.0

49.7

Source: Planning Commission
3.112 But even though funds allocatedare significantlyhigher than in
previousplans, sectoraltechniciansagree that the amount is inadequateto
remove all transport bottlenecks,create additionalcapacity for anticipated
growth, and make up for a slack in past investmentson modernizationand
rehabilitationof existing facilities. Thus, it is important to adequately
prioritizeand select investmentprojects. But even more so, the major
thrust for augmentingthe transport capacity should be on improved productivity of existing facilitiesthrough technologicalimprovementsas well as
improvementof managementpractices rather than build up of additional
capacity. The main long-runobjectiveof the economy--andthe Plan document
underlinesthis emphatically-shouldbe to minimize transportcoefficients,
that is ton-kms per unit of economicoutput. This would require appropriate
locationof industries,beneficiationof minerals and ores, and pit-head
thermal generationof electricityamong others.
3.113 The allocationof funds among the various modes appears generally
appropriate,althougha reallocationfrom shipping to roads is likely to
yield increasedbenefits,and perhaps the rail and road allocations could be
increasedat the expense of road transport if private participationin the
latter is pursued more vigorously.
3.114 Railways. Gross investmentby Indian Railways (IR) has failed to
keep pace with traffic growth, and in fact for the period 1966-80 (when
traffic increased66 per cent), average annual investmentin real terms was
little more than half the level prevailingfrom 1956-66. Although investment
levels increased significantlyduring the Sixth Plan (1980-85),the long
period of under-investment,exacerbatedby extremely slow decision-makingand
implementation,has left IR with large arrears of asset renewal and replacement and an urgent need to modernize and improve productivityif the
anticipateddoubling in rail demand by the year 2000 is to be satisfied
efficiently. Some 20,000 km or 20 per cent of IR's track is overdue for
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years; another 10 per cent of the track will become due for renewal during
the Seventh Plan period. As already noted, IR's locomotivefleet is
of inefficientand under-poweredunits not suitable for
outmoded,consisti..g
that are necessary to reduce haulage costs and
trains
heavier
the
hauling
The wagon fleet uses old fashioned
capacity.
track
on
scarce
economize
the loading dimensionsavailable on
maximum
to
the
exploit
not
does
bogies,
in specializedbulk units, which with
deficient
seriously
and
is
broad gauge,
accompanyingterminalmodernizationwould greatly reduce transportand handling costs for bulks (three-quartersof rail freight traffic). Production
and maintenancefacilitiesneed to be modernizedand -ationalized;the
proliferationof multi-activityunits needs to be reduced by greater
specializationand integration,buy/makeanalysis of all components,and more
concepts of industrialgroup managementand plant control
standardization;
need to be introduced.
3.115 This modernizationtask is an enormous one, resulting from years of
under-fundingand slow decision-makingand implementationwithin IR, and
cannot be accomplishedwithin one Plan period. However, the Seventh Plan
providesIR with the resourcesto make substantialimprovements,provided the
requisitechanges in managementattitudes are also forthcoming. The allocation of Rs 135 billion 1/ for railways falls far short of the Rs 185 billion
requestedby Indian Railways. However, it representsan 80 percent real
increasein actual expendituresduring the Sixth Plan, which in turn was
double (in real terms) the average annual expendituresfor the preceding 15
years. Care needs to be exercisedwhen making such comparisons,because the
general GDP deflator understates(especiallyin the last three or four years)
the rate of price increasein many rail investmentitems (especiallysteel
and importeditems). Nevertheless,the Seventh Plan provides for considerableimprovementover physical targets and achievementsunder the Sixth
Plan:

1f The railway allocationhas been increased from the figure of Rs 123
billion shown in the Seventh Plan.
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Sixth Plan
Seventh Plan
a/ Target Achievement Reouest
Target bt
Procurementof Rolling Stock
(a) wagons (in '000
4-wheel equiv.)
(b) Locomotives
(c) Coaches
(d) ElectricMultiple Units
Track Renewals (Km)
Electrification(km)
Source: Indian Railways.

100
780
5,680
606
14,000

73
927
5,326
707
9,541

2,800

1,522

155 c/
1,345
12,914 d/
1,390
21,000
to
3,400

96
1,235
6,970
950
19,000
21,000
3,400

a/ These were the original targets which were revised during the plan period.
b/ Targets relate to plan allocationof Rs 123 billion.
cO Of which 77,000 are replacements.
i Of which 10,605 are replacements.
3.116 Within the constraintsof the total amount allocated for railways,
the Seventh Plan targets representa reasonablywell-balancedprogram. The
track renewal program is adequate for immediate reqtnirements,
1/ though there
is no provisionfor the further 11,000 kms which will become due for renewal
by 1990. The locomotivetarget, while 8 percent less than IR's request
(becauseof higher productivityand lower traffic assumptions)is essentially
adequate. Importantly,it provides for importing 220 electric locomotivesto
rectify an emerging shortfallof electric locomotivesrelative to the track
electrificationprogram,despite the latter falling well behind schedule.
There is a "throw-forward"of 1,400 kms of outstandingelectrificationworks
from the Sixth Plan, so that the Seventh Plan target of 3,400 kms allows for
only 2,000 kms of new projects.
3.117 The most serious under-provisionin the Plan appears to be wagons.
The Plan document (p. 215) claims that the targets will suffice to phase out
overagedrolling stock and provide additionalcapacity for traffic growth
but it is difficult to see how this can be achievedwhen wagon replacement
alone will require 77,000 wagons (80% of the wagon procurementtarget) and
traffic (in originatingtons) is expected to grow by 29% over the 1984/85
performance. By contrast,tne allocationof Rs 13 billion for line capacity
works and Rs 3.5 billion for new lines seem generous, and part of these
allocationswould probablybe better spent in other areas such as modernization of rolling stock and terminals.

1/ The program entails a doubling of IR's annual track renewal program,
and there are doubts about the capacity of the Indian steel plants to
supply the required rail. At the momeix.,IR overcomes rail shortages
when they arise by resortingto re-using old rail, but this can be an
inefficientprocess (see followingfootnote),and it would be better to
import the required steel.

3.118 The principalimplementationrisks relate to: (a) a tendency to
spread availableresources thinly over too many projects, so that completion
of each individualproject is unduly delayed, along with the benefits (e.g.,
some track electrificationprojectshave taken up to twelve years to
complete);(b) a tendencyto persevere with outmoded technology(e.g., inappropriateand inefficientwagon designs, underpoweredlocos, inappropriate
track renewal practices 1/ and conservativeoperation practices);and
(c) failure to pursue a systems approach (e.g., mismatch between track electrificationand motive power, or non-integratedworkshop modernization
program).
3.119 Thus, while IR would benefit from larger Plan allocations,there is
considerablescope for getting larger returns from the present allocations by
improvingthe speed and quality of IR decision-making,project planning and
implementation,and operating practices.
3.120 Roads. Past road expenditurehas emphasizedexpansion of the network
over maintenance. Insufficientmaintenancehas caused higher vehicle operating costs (includinghigher fuel consumption),and higher capital investment
in road rehabilitation. Recognizingfunding constraintsand inadequate
allocationof funds in the past, the Plan appropriatelygives priority to
upgradingand maintainingbetter the existing system rather than further
network expansion. Further expansion of the system will be allowed only for
completionof ongoing schemes,rural road projects,and constructionof
missing links. Since maintenance is not included in t.lePlan expenditures,
it is not possibleto tell whether maintenancefunding is being stepped up
significantlyin accordancewith the Plan's stated objective. However, the
Government'srecent decisionto assess maintenanceneeds on an economic basis
should contributeto more adequate funding for maintenance.
3.121 The Plan allocationof Rs 12.5 billion for National Highways comprises Rs 2.6 billion for carry-overworks, Rs 9.8 billion for new work on
existingNational Highways,and Rs 0.1 billion rupees for works on new
NationalHighways. The allocation falls well short of that required to carry
out economicallywarranted improvementsto India's National Highway system,
which as noted earlier, is extremelymodest.
3.122 Finally,the emphasis on rural road developmentunder the minimum
Needs Program and the National Rural EmploymentProgram envisaged for the
Seventh Plan is appropriate. However,within these programs an effort should
be made to use the funds more judiciouslybased on comprehensivemaster plans
so as to get the best connectionscovering the largest number of villages.
Several States have already prepared these plans while others are being

1/ For example,a common practice in track renewal is to reuse old 45 kg/m
rail (for reasons of economy or unavailabilityof heavier rail), welded
into continuouslengths and placed on concrete sleepers in re-ballasted
track. This seems a very inefficientuse of considerableexpenditure in
labor, machinery,and field welding equipment. The 45 kg. rail will
last no longer than ten years (probablyless because old bolt holes have
been subjectedto the heat of Thermit welding) while the concrete
sleeperswhich last 40-50 years cannot subsequentlybe used for IR's new
standard60 kg/m rail because of the latter'swider rail base.
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The Plan appropriatelyassigns priority to the completionof ongoing
3.123
schemes,rehabilitationand modernizationof facilities,and on providing
additionalcapacity particularlyfor handling POL and container traffic. The
most importantprojectsare continuationof ongoing works at the new Nhava
Sheva Port, the upgrading of iron ore facilitiesat Vizag (includingmodern
equipmentand deepening the draft) in order to accommodatelarger ships, and
the modernizationof infrastructuralfacilitiesin the Calcutta/Haldiadocks
areas*
3.124 Priority given to developingcontainerhandling facilitiesat various
ports is welcome, because India is poorly equipped to handle container traffic on a large scale. At present, only 15Z of the general cargo passing
through the ports (Cochin,Madras, Bombay and Haldia) is containerized. Low
containerizationis partly due to the high cost of container handling in
India on account of inefficientutilizationof assets, insufficientcontainer
at ports as in the
handling equipment,surplus labor, stuffing/destuffing
case of break bulk cargo. Port handling charges hover at about US$350 per
container,comparedwith US$53 to US$100 in neighboringports. Insufficient
may hamper the country's exports which cannot take advantage
containerization
of transportcost reductionswhich are available elsewherein the world. The
Plan provides for establishmentof containerfreight stations, inland container depots, and standardizationof equipmentto facilitatecontainer
transshipment. A target has been set to handle at least 50 per cent of the
general cargo in containerizedform. Achievementof this target would imply
unutilizedcapacityat break bulk facilities. The Plan does not indicate
what will be done with these facilities. These facilitiescould be modified
to handle container traffic as an.interim measure, while a proper appraisal
is done of the more costly proposals to provide new full-fledgedcontainer
facilities.
3.125 The Plan also indicates that port productivityis a matter of major
concern. It identifiesbunchingof artivals of vessels and low labor productivity as main reasons. Others are perhaps as inportantsuch as: weak
managementand administration,labor unrest, vehicular congestion,
of containersinside the port, and obsolete equipment.
stuffing/destuffing
These issues are currentlybeing addressedby a Port Reforms Committee,whose
report is expected soon.
Other Main Transport Issues and PossibleCorrectiveMeasures
3.126 Previous Bank and Covernmentwork have identifiedother major issues
affectingthe sector. The Seventh Plan refers to some of these and makes
proposalsaimed at their solution. Other major issues affecting the sector
include: (a) the need for better planning and coordinationof intermodal
investments;(b) lack of cost-basedpricing; (c) inadequateutilization of
already available transport capacityat the operationallevel; (d) weak
managementof public transportenterprisesparticularlyin traffic
forecasting,maintenanceengineering,safety and investmentplanning;
(e) excessive regulationwhich limits freedom of intermodalchoice for the
user and constrainsprivate sector investmentin the sector; (f) lack of
adequateeconomicevaluationfor a large number of projects; and (g) freight
equalizationpolicieswhich distort locationdecisions and increase real
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needed to eliminatethese constraintson transportefficiencycan be grouped
into two broad categories:those related to improvingthe efficiencyand
financialperformanceof parastatals;and those in the area of regulatory
framework--planning,
coordination,and deregulationmeasures.
3.127 Parastatals. Few public transportundertakingsearn sufficient
revenuesto cover operatingcosts and provide for asset renewal, let alone
financecapacity expansion. IR, the country's largest undertakingin any
sector, is expected to have arrears in asset replacementof Rs 67 billion
by FY87 (expressedin FY87 prices). State road transpc-tundertakingsfail
to generate internalresources,and the major ports are expected to finance
only 42% of their expendituresduring the Seventh Plan. The enterprisesneed
to be put on a more commercialfooting,and given clear-cut financial
targets,with managementheld accountablefor performancein relation to
these targets. Improvedfinancial results will require revenue measures
(includingrationalizationof tariff structuresto eliminate crosssubsidizing)but even outside these measuresmuch can be done to cut costs.
Economicallyobsoleteassets (such as IR's four-wheelwagons, 1/, or many
items of port equipment),which are not capable of earning sufficientrevenue
to cover their maintenanceand operating costs, should be retired, even if
they have not reached the end of their book lives in accounting terms. Staff
rationalizationis much more difficult,but it is nonethelessessential that
a start be made by identifyingthe staff numbers and profiles required by
2000 and beginning to work towards that ultimate target by attrition,
retrainingand, as a last resort, retrenchment.2/ Workshops need to be
modernizedin terms of both their physical facilitiesand the proceduresand
methods employed,which frequentlyhave not been adapted to the lower maintenance requirementsof modern equipment,and fail to exploit the advantages
of unit exchange system.
3.128 Speedierdecision-makingand implementationwill also improve the
enterprises'efficiency. Some major productivity-improving
measures have
been delayed not by lack of funds, but simply by lack of will to promptly
implementthem (e.g., an operations informationsystem for the railways).
Frequently,too, available funds are dispersed over too many projects, delaying completionand accrual of benefits from the individualprojects (e.g.,
some rail electrificationand telecommunications
projectshave taken 12-15
years to complete).
3.129 Planning and Coordination. Historically,transportplanning in India
has sufferedfrom lack of economic analysis,which precludes informedassessment of the consequencesof alternativelevels or compositionsof transport
investment. Recently,a start has been made with the establishmentof a
HighwaysPlanning Group (supportedunder the National Highways Project),
which aims to relate both capital and maintenanceexpendituremore closely to
economicmeasures of need. There is a need for similar initiatives in the

1/ These four-wheelwagons account for 50% of IR's wagon holdings, but
produce only 10% of freight gross revenue.
2/ It may be necessary to develop trainingschemes to equip workers for
jobs outside the enterprises.
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also the greatest need to plan investmenton an integratedsystems basis.
3.130 The recent grouping of all transportmodes under a single Ministry of
Transport (railwaysand aviationwere each formerly in separateministries)
should better facilitateinter-modalcoordination,which is necessary not
only in investment,but also in pricing,regulation,and documentation,
especiallyfor efficientmovement of containers. Much of the coordination,
however, can and should be left to market forces, so long as these are
operating in an undistortedmanner.
3.131 Role of the Private Sector. Faced with resource constraintsand
perhaps recognizingthat some servicesare best provided by private
enterprises,the Governmenthas highlightedin the Seventh Plan an inclination towards a larger role for the private sector in transportation. Private
sector participationwill be allowed in the constructionand maintenance of
roads, provision of certain port servicesand dredging facilities,and in
ship repairing. Furthermore,the Plan clearly indicatesthat further
nationalizationof passenger road transportundertakingswill not be allowed,
and that future growth of passengerroad transportwill occur in the private
sector.
3.132 The Plan's emphasis in promoting private sector participationis
welcome,especiallyin urban road transportand ports, where the private
sector is likely to have a comparativeadvantagevia more efficient operation
and maintenanceof equipment,speedierprocurementof spares, more disciplinedlabor, and the flexibilityto reward scarce skills appropriately.
3.133 Road Transport Deregulation. Road transport is regulated through the
Motor Vehicle Act of 1939. As a resilt of amendmentsover time, the Act has
become cumbersomeand complicated. The Ministry of Transport is preparing a
new Motor Vehicle Act, which will require Parliament'sapproval once
completed. The new Act is expected to simplifyproceduresfor issue of
permits, driving licenses,and others; standardizeits enforcementby all
States; and apply stricterroad safety regulations.
3.134 Inter-Statemovement of public carriers is also restrictedby two
importantregulations: the existence of limits on the number of national,
zonal and other inter-Statepermits for movement of long distance freight and
passengertraffic on the highways, and the existenceof octroi in several
States and a system of multiple check points which impede efficient movement
of vehicles.
3.135 Freight Equalization. The freight equalizationscheme was introduced
in 1956 for bulk commoditiessuch as cement, iron and steel, fert,lizersand
foodgrains. The intention of the scheme was to promote industrialdevelopment of areas located far away from major sources of raw materials and
productioncenters in an effort to promote balanced regional development.
The scheme averages out the cost of transportof a certain commodity so that
the commodity is charged the same transportrate regardlessof the distance
transported. The carrier, usually the railways,does not give any subsidy
because it charges for freight at normal tariff rates. The equalizationis
later made by the concerned Ministry (usuallyIndustrv or Agriculture)
through self-financingaccounts. The main repercussionin the transport
sector is the possible increasein the total number of ton-kms of the com-
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to either raw material sources or consumptioncenters. The optimalityof the
locationof industriesis affected because transportcosts are not allowed
to
play any role in determiningindustriallocation.
3.136 Trends in originatingtraffic and average leads for selectedcommodities transportedby railways show that the average leads for cement,
steel, and foodgrains,all under the freight equalizationscheme, have
increasedsteadily over the years.
In contrast, the average lead for coal,
not subject to the scheme, has shown a decline. Many reasons could explain
these patterns, but the scheme must have played an important role. After
examining the growth of industrialemploymentin various States between
1965-75, the National TransportPolicy Committee concludedthat freight
equalizationhad little effect in generatingemploymentactivity in backward
areas, and given the effect on real transport costs, recommended its phasing
out. The Governmentshould review all the available informationand set up
a
timeframefor its gradual phasing out.
F.

Housing, Urban Developmentand Water Supply

3.137 The Seventh Plan recognizesthat urban land, infrastructure,shelter
and municipal serviceswill continue to be required on a massive scale. Even
with the somewhat optimisticassumptionthat the urban growth rate will
decline from an average of 3.9% during 1971-81 to 3.6% during 1981-2001,
India's urban populationwill more than double from 160 million in 1981 to
326 million in 2001. The percentageof populationin cities will rise from
24% to 32% during the period: about 54% of the total addition to India's
populationwill be urban. The benefits of urbanizationto the economic
developmentprocess are recognized,and there is a constructiveawareness
that, in view of the inevitablemagnitude of urban growth, existing policies
for housing and urban developmentrequire a close look.
3.138 Issues regarding the distributionof urban populationare not as well
defined. The contention that large cities are growing much faster than
smaller cities is not borne out in fact. When the compositionof size
categoriesis held constant from one period to the next, a more even growth
pattern is revealed. 1/ In spite of this misperception,past emphasis on the
need to stop the growth of large cities, which has not proven practical,
is
largely avoided in the Seventh Plan. A centrally-financedinfrastructure
developmentprogram for the IntegratedDevelopmentof Small and Medium Towns
(IDSMT) is being continuedfrom the Sixth Plan. Central funding for the
program is somewhat reduced,and it can now be used to assist somewhat larger
cities (below 300,00 populationinstead of 100,000)which will enable assistance to be targetedmore effectivelyto more rapidly growing cities. There
is, however? no mention of how past problems with the planning, implementation and maintenanceof these investmentswill be addressed.

1/ Cities in the largest categoryare growing at 3.6% instead of the 4.6%
per year resulting when cities are allowed to graduate to higher
categories.
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3.139 At present, only about 10Z of investmentin land and shelter is by
the public sector. The remainder is by formal and informal elementsof the
private sector. The Plan document recognizesthat most housing investment
will continue to have to be met by the private sector, and it targets two of
the main constraints to the expansionof private sector housing for special
attention;the lack of an adequatehoasing finance system and an inadequate
supply of developed land.
Housing Finance
3.140 The Plan notes that the organized capital market has largely
neglectedhousing finance. There is a large amount of direct investmentin
housing from household savings. This limited financial intermediationin
housing investmentis inefficient;it constrains the timing and limits the
quality of housing investment. The challenge is not to increasepresent
levels of investmentin housing but to improve efficiencythrough increased
financialintermediation. The rapid expansion of the Housing Development
Finance Corporation (HDFC) has shown that well structuredprivate housing
finance agencies can prosper in India, but many details of a broader housing
finance system remain to be determined. The Plan calls for the creation of a
National Housing Bank with an equity contributionof Rs 500 million and a
series of local housing finance institutions. This is the most significant
differencein housing investmentfrom past Plans. However, more important
than large capital contributionswill be the establishmentof an adequate
regulatoryand legal environment. If the housing finance system is to have
access to capital markets, it will require giJUa quality collateral (e.g.,

satisfactorymortgage instruments,the ability to foreclose on bad debts,
default insurance,etc.). Constraints to the entry of new housing finance
agencies such as discriminationin access to capital markets have to be
reduced. After these basic building blocks of a housing finance system are
in place, it would be possible to assess over the longer term how potential
sourcesof capital should be tapped (e.g., through savings schemes, on the
one hand, or access to capital markets through various borrcwing instruments,
secondarymortgage markets, etc.).
3.141 Since adequate rates of return are necessary in order for horsing
investmentsto compete in the capital market, constraintsto profitable
investmenthave to be addressed. These include the inadequatesupply of
urban land for both public and private development,rent control,which
limits the potentialreturns on housing investment,and the planning and
developmentregulationsof most States which make legal land and shelter
developmentaffordableto most of the urban population. There is considerablemention in the Plan of the need to adopt low-cost construction
techniq.xes,
but the much greater potential economies from improved land use
planing and developmentare overlooked. Although the Plan mentions the need
to modify rent control laws, a meaningfulprogram to accomplishthis is not
outlined.
Land Development
3.142 The Plan correctlyemphasizes the need for public agencies (housing
boards, etc.) to concentratemuch more on land developmentand less on house
construction,which can be done by the private sector and households.
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can be done by the public sector. In fact, it would be far beyond the
capacityof public agencies. Where public developmenthas been undertaken on
a large scale, it has often proven inefficient. If the serious constraints
to the functioningof urban land markets and the developmentof land by the
private sector (the virtual freezingof urban land by the Urban Land Ceiling
Act, unaffordabledevelopmentregulations,inadequateprovisionof trunk
infrastructureby local authorities,inadequateand expensive urban land
registrationand transfer,etc.) are not removed, the vast majority of the
urban populationwill continueto have no alternative to illegal settlement
in inadequatelyserviced community.
3.143 There are inconsistencieswith regard to Houauingand Urban
DevelopmentCorporation(HUDCO). Housing agencies are urged to concentrate
on land acquisitionand developmentand sites and service projects for weaker
sectionsat a cost of Rs 5,000 per unit. However, the cost ceilings on
social housing schemes to be financed by HUDCO (throughthese same agencies)
have been raised to include housing units costing up to Rs 75,000. One
suspects,therefore,that large amounts will continue to be invested by
public agencies in middle income housing, in spite of statementsto the
contrary. If subsidizedfunds remain available for housing at these levels,
they will tend to undermine the establishmentof viable private housing
finance systems. The suppositionthat all weaker section housing must be
subsidizedalso needs to be questioned. Experiencein India has shown that,
with efficientplanning and plot pricing, low cost developmentcan be undertaken without large subsidies,relieving public agencies of a large financial
burden and thus enhancing the replicabilityof these programsand their
access to capital markets.
MunicipalDevelopment
3.144 The Plan includesa large and necessary emphasison improving the
financialand administrativecapacityof local bodies. It also includes the
provisionof Rs 500 million in initial capital for a new National Urban
InfrastructureDevelopmentFinance Corporation,which would finance investments in municipal infrastructureand in water supply and sanitation. A
central intermediaryfor infrastructurefinance would provide an important
funding source for municipal governmentswhich is now lacking. It would
assist in achievingmore uniform development strategiesfor infrastructure
and water investmentsand in improvingthe standardsof project preparation
and implementation. It could be an importantconduit for international
assistancein the urban and water supply sectors. If the creditworthinessof
investmentsin the sector can be improved, the establishmentof the
Corporationcould be a first step in local governmentsgaining broader access
to the capital market. However, the provision of capital funding should not
be over-emphasizedto the neglect of adequate provision for operation and
maintenance,as in similar past cases where capital financing has been made
availablefrom State to local agencies.
3.145 The best way to improve the provision,operation and maintenance of
municipal infrastructureis, as the Plan notes, the strengtheningof local
financesand administration. However, few insights are provided into the
difficultdecisions related to this task. Much more effort needs to be taken
to increaselocal tax and tariff collections. The property tax, which is the
largest potential source of enhanced local revenue, is based on annual rental
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local tax base. Thus, change in rent control are especiallyurgent to
mitigateeffects on municipal finance. If this cannot be done, States would
need to circumventthe effects of rent control by redefiningthe basis of
valuation for the property tax.
3.146 The Plan provides continued support for the environmentalimprovement
of slums. An importantnew emphasis and budget allocationhave been added
for community participation. The per capita allocation for slum improvement
has been raised from Rs 250 to Rs 300, but the amount allocated in the Plan
(Rs 270 million) falls short of the Rs 6,500 million to Rs 7,500 million (in
1982 prices) requirementestimated by a Planning CommissionTask Force to
make a meaningfulimprovementon all slums within a 15- to 20-year period.
This limitationin scale is due in part to the absence from the program of
th. importantelements of cost recovery,upon which long-term replicability
at the required scale would depend, and provision of land tenure, which is
important to encourage permanent investmentin housing and provide
collateral.
Water Supply and Sanitation
3.147 The Plan calls for continued large scale investmentswith roughly
the same outlay in real terms as the Sixth Plan from the Central Plan. In
the past, the achievementof physical investmenttargets has largely been
accomplished. A range of issues related to efficiency,administration,cost
recoveryand operationand maintenancehave proven more difficult.
3.148 The Plan recognizesthat, the large financialdeficits in water
supply and sewerage operationsoften lead to inadequateoperation and
maintenance,thus that more of the cost should be met from charges to
beneficiaries,particularlyin urban areas. This objective can be met from
cost reduction through greater operationalefficiency,as well as from
improvedbilling and collectionand increasedtariffs. Although improved
communityparticipationis suggestedas a means of controllingwaste, additional measures to improve operationalefficiencyand conservationshould
also be considered,including improvedwater pricing, the introductionof
metering (beginningat least with bulk supply), leak detection,more routine
inspectionof plumbing,and flow restrictions. Improvementsin billing and
collection,as well as increases in water tariffs are also suggested,and
these warrant serious considerationin many cities. Where volumetric charges
are not used, the water tax is related to property valuations,and it is also
distorted by rent control. This underlinesthe need for rent
control/propertytax reform and/or the introductionof other charging
systems. The suggestionof greater reliance on capital charges for direct
cost recoverymerits consideration,but cost recovery policies placing less
incentivefor conservationwould have to be carefully considered.
3.149 Institutionalarrangements,especiallythe divisionof responsibilitiesbetween State and local agencies,have often fragmented
accountability. In some cases, thej have led to reduced incentivesfor
operationsand maintenanceand cost recovery. Given the diverse institutional arrangementsand histories in the States of India, it may not be
practicalto achieve uniform institutionalarrangements,as suggested in the
Plan. However, certain principlesshould be kept in mind in determining the
appropriatearrangementsfor each State. Agencies should be more accountable
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are unclear or where costs are not properly accounted
where responsibilities
for and recovered. They need to be able to recruit and retain adequate
technicaland administrativestaff which may require higher pay scales. They
need to be able to collect sufficientfunds for operation and maintenance and
for debt service and they should have the capacityto expand or improve
servicesas required. The suggestionfor improvedproject monitoring and
managementinformationsystems merits support.
3.150 The emphasison alternativemeans of sanitationis positive co reduce
both capital and maintenancecosts. However, low cost sanitationprograms
have been slow to develop. Now that technical solutionsare generally
accepted,much more emphasis needs to be placed on establishingappropriate
administrativeand financial arrangementsand incentivesat the State and
local levels to ensure their applicationat the required scale.
3.151 The provisionof up to 10% of Plan funds for the maintenance of rural
water systems and the possibilityof maintenancecharges are positive suggestions for addressingthis difficult problem. The definitionof appropriate
administrativeand financialarrangementsfor assuring the maintenance of
massive past and proposed investmentsin rural water supply remains a serious
issue to be resolved.
C.

Populationand Family Planning

3.152 In recognitionof the adverse effects of rapid populationgrowth (see
discussionin Chapter 1, paragraphs 1.09-1.10)the Seventh Plan sets aside
substantialresources (Rs 32.6 billion which is twice in real terms what was
actually spent during the Sixth Plan) to support the Family Welfare Program.
This program makes family planning servicesavailable through clinics,
primary health centers and other facilitiesand by means of outreach
activitiesand special campaignsand camps. Disseminationof informationon
family planning,motivationalwork, and incentivepayments to acceptors are
also part of the Family Welfare Program
3.153 The Seventh Plan's objective is to increase the proportion of couples
in the reproductiveage group using effective contraceptivemethods by nearly
a third (from 32% in 1985 to 42% in 1990). The goal appears to be feasible
but difficultconsideringthat the effective ContraceptivePrevalence Rate
(CPR) aft r remainingat about the level achievedduring the Emergency (24%)
in 1976-77 rose by 2.7 percentagepoints annually between 1982 and 1985.
Moreover, it should be kept in mind that with very high CPR levels already
being recorded in States like Maharashtraand the Punjab, future advances
will necessarilyhave to be concentratedin States such as Bihar and U.P. and
within populationsub-groupswhich have not been effectivelyreached with
family planning servicesand in which no strong demand for such services is
apparent.
3.154 The Plan's call for urgent reductions in maternal and infant mortality ratas and the concomitantneed to improve and expand Mother and Child
Health (MCH) services is well-foundedbut short of specifics. The Plan gives
high priorityto the developmentof MCH activitieswhich are to be provided
on the basis of a "high risk" approach. The Plan very rightly suggests that
"the KCH component of medical and paramedical trainingneeds to be carefully
planned and implemented." In response to high maternal mortality, the Plan
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proposals,however, do not go to the root of the problem; until field
workers' prioritiesreally do include the provision of NCHservices and a
broad range of contraceptivemethods, and until they and their supervisors
adopt priority outreach strategiesfocussed on those most at need, no amount
of trainingor program expansionwill have a significantimpact on maternal
and infant mortality.
3.155 The Plan reiteratesthe longstandingobjective of achieving greater
communityinvolvementin the program with specific referenceto voluntary
organizations,women's groups and youth groups. In the past, this approach
has had uneven success because the distributionand quality of such organizations varies widely throughoutIndia, and community involvementis, in any
case, difficult to implement. Although the Ministry of Health and Family
Welfare is already endeavoringto involve voluntary organizations,greater
flexibilityand decentralizationof authorityare required to allow States to
tackle problems caused by complex administrativeprocedureswhich inhibit the
participationof voluntaryorganizationsin the program. The proposed creation of special cells to deal with voluntary organizations,as has been done
under a Bank-assistedpopulationproject in West Bengal is only an initial
step towards strengtheningvoluntary organizationsand fully utilizing their
potentialcontributionto the program. Further means of enhancing the role
of voluntaryorganizationsneed to be identifiedand put into place.
3.156 Apart from elicitinggreater community involvement,there are other
actions which need be taken to improve the effectivenessof State-level
family welfare programs. First, rigid GOI insistenceon identical organizational and staffingnorms in the name of equity has paralyzeddevelopment in
many States. Fixed all-Indianorms, should be replaced by needs-based planning at State level. This would not only assure an equitabledistribution
but would also lead to a more effective utilizationof financial resources.
The Plan rightly calls upon State Governmentsto implementdemand generation
activities,to systematizereorientationand inservice training,and to
strengthenmonitoring,evaluationand researchactivities. But performance
of these functionshinges on vastly improved planningat the State level.
State health organizationsneed to be reviewed,along the lines of reviews
carried out in Karnatakaand Maharashtra,to ensure that capacity to deliver
health and family welfare servicesis in line with the Plan's stated policy
of concentratingon primary health care (which includes family welfare).
Improvedplanning and performanceneed to encompass the budgeting process.
Capital investmentsin facilitiesare not fully utilized because of shortfalls in recurrent expenditure.
3.157 Other recommendationspertain to trainingand research. Training
deservesgreater attention. All aspects of training require urgent attention
and a comprehensivereview should be a high priorityfor GOI. The present
administrationand organizationof training throughoutIndia are quite inadequate for the program,an4 prospects for the achievementof Plan targets are
not good unless GOI and State Governmentsgive training the priority it
needs. Similar observationsapply to research and technologydevelopment
which are briefly referredto in the Plan. The need for a greatly extended
capabilityfor operationalresearch,as an essential adjunct of program
implementation,is not fully explored in the Plan.
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the Plan does not really provide a comprehensiveframework to achieve the
proposedtargets. What is missing, in part, is a clear-statementof national
populationpolicy. Secondly, the role of the Cent:e in determiningoverall
strategyneeds to be reinforced,while the responsibilitiesof State
Governmentswith respect to applying policiesand implementingprograms need
to be clearly defined. The Centre must devise means whereby State
Governmentsare held to account for program performance. This requires the
introductionof State-levelincentivesand disincentiveswhich go well beyond
those now in place. Accountabilitycould be achieved by insisting on the
preparationof annual operationalplan by each State. Thirdly, program
and quickly to the operational
managersneed to be able to respond flexibly
of the scale of the Indian
undertaking
problemswhich are inevitablein
putting together a new
currentlv
is
Government
populationprogram. The
which is expected to
rields
education
and
policy thrust in both population
above.
deal with the key issues identified
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Chapter 4
DOMESTIC RESOURCEMOBILIZATION
A.

Introduction

4.01
The Seventh Plan calls for total expenditureof Rs 3,481 billion and
for a public sector outlay of Rs 1,800 billion (Table 4.1). Of the latter,
42% is to be financed through the public sector'sown resources,compared to
the 37% that was financedwith the public sector'sown resourcesin the Sixth
Plan. In addition to the 42% from own resources for public outlay in the
Seventh Plan, domestic borrowingwould provide 48Z of the required resources;
the remaining 10% would come from external sources (Table 4.2). Attaining
this increased level of self-financingwill be one of the Government'smost
formidablechallengesin implementingthe Seventh Plan. A challengewhich it
has already taken steps to meet throughmajor changes introducedthrough the
past two budgets and through other administrativeefforts.
4.02
To accomplishthis self-financinggoal, set in the Seventh Plan, the
public sector would have to increasethe funds available from its own
resourcesfrom the 4.8% of CDP realizedduring the Sixth Plan to 6.1%. To
attain this while simultaneouslyallowinga sharp deteriorationin
Governmentalcurrent non-plan budgetary surplus (from 2.6% to 1.3% of GDP?)
and expecting an even sharper increase in public enterprisesavings (from
2.2% to 4.8% of GDP) could create problems (Table 4.2).
4.03
This strategy raises a number of criticalquestions: First, what
can be done to assure that the budgetary resourcemobilizationperformance
does not deterioratebeyond the 1.3Z of GDP level? Without additional
resourcemobilization(ARM) measures,according to the Seventh Plan the
budgetary surplus would fall to a -0.4Z of GDP. Second, what are the
prospects for increasingthe public enterprisecontributionto Plan outlay
from 2.2% of GDP to 4.8% in such a short time period? Third, what would be
the economic implicationsof a continuationof recent trends, which would
imply an even sharper deteriorationin budgetaryresourcemobilizationthan
planned,and less public enterpriseresourcemobilization? Fourth, what are
the risks involvedin increasingthe already high level of public sector
borrowing in the domesticmarket to 5.9% of GDP? Finally, is this strategy,
which calls for total public sector outlay (non-Planas well as Plan) to
increasefrom 322 of CDP in the Sixth Plan to 37% in the Seventh Plan (with
an upwards trend that could take it close to 40% by the end of the Plan
period) consistentwith a strategywhich calls for an increasingrole for the
-privatesector.lt

1/ See Tables 4.8 and 4.9a. These show the sources and uses of funds for
the consolidatedpublic sector in the Sixth and Seventh Plans and the
trends in public expenditurefrom 1979/80-1989/90.
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Table 4.1: INDIA: Seventh Plan Outlay
(Rs billion)
Source of Funds
Own Resourcesat
Transfers from Domestic Sectors
Foreign Financing
Total Investment
Current Outlays b/

Public
574
788
180
1,542

Total

2,449
-788
20
1,681

3,023
200
3,223

258

-

258
1,800

Total Outlays

Private

1,681

3,481

a/ Net of current outlayr as 258 billion)and inclusiveof financial
institutionsavings (Rs 83 billion);hence, differs from "internal
resources"shown in Table 4.2.
b/ Current expendituresassociatedwith Plan investmentsare included'
as part of total Plan outlay. "Internal Resources"to finance Plan
outlays are thus Rs 749 billion or 42X of total outlay (Rs 574
billion + Rs 258 billion - Rs 83 billion).
Source: Seventh Plan, p. 48, Table 4.3.
Table 4.2:

INDIA: Financingof Public Sector Plan Outlays

Source
Public Sector - InternalResources
Budgetary Current Surplus /b
(of which ARM measu-es)
Public EnterpriseSavings
(of which ARM measures)
Borrowings
Domestic Sources
Market cl
Reserve Bank
Foreign Sources

Percent of GDP
7th Plan
6th Plan /a
4.8
2.6
(2.4)
2.2
(1.5)
8.3
7.3
5.5
1.9
1.0

6.1
1.3
(1.7)
4.8
(1.9)
8.5
7.0
5.9
1.1
1.5

14.5
13.1
Total Resources
Revised estimates.
/a
Calculatedas current revenues less non-Plan current
7T
expenditures.
/c Includingmiscellaneouscapital receipts (net).
Source: Tables 4.8.

-934.04
These questionsguide the analysis in this chapter,which examines
the steps that would be requiredto achieve these resourcemobilization
goals, while at the same time improvingthe efficiencyand equity of the
fiscal system. For the Central Government,the main challengeswill be to
(a) continueefforts already underway to carry out reforms of the direct and
indirecttax systems along the lines laid out in the LTFP; (b) further
improve non-tax revenues (which will depend on better performanceof the
public enterprisesand on charginghigher interestrates for onlent funds);
and (c) increaseefforts to control the expansion of non-developmentalcurrent expenditures,particularlyon defense, interest,and subsidies,which
constituteabout three-fourthsof the total non-plan expendituresof the COI.
4.05
Because of the major role that public enterprisesare expected to
play in generating savingsduring the Seventh Plan, the chapter devotes
considerableattention to them, and looks specificallyat the potential for
additionalresourcemobilizationby the fertilizerand steel units at the
Central Governmentlevel, and by the water and electricityboards at the
State level. Finally,since State Governmentsaccount for roughly half of
Governmentexpendituresand revenuesin India, and as their financial
performancedirectly affects overall public sector savings,the prospects
for additionalresourcemobilizationby state governmentsare examined.
4.06
The main conclusionsof the chapter are that, if fiscal reforms along
the lines already initiatedby the Governmentcan continue to be carried out
successfully,if there are major improvementsin the profitabilityof public
enterprise,and if the investmentsare executed in an efficientmanner so
that the anticipatedGDP growth is realized, the nation should be able to
finance the Seventh Plan as indicatedwithout undue economic difficulties.
The success of these efforts is critical, however, for if fiscal trends of
the past few years were to continue,the public sector'sown contributionto
Plan outlays would fall well short of the mark. If the Plan were nevertheless implementedin full, serious economic problemswould arise. For
example, if the resourcegap were met by borrowing from the banking system
and monetary expansionwere held within prudent bounds, the incrementalnet
credit available to the private sector would fall from the past level of
about 3.2% of GDP to -0.7% of GDP by 1989/90. If instead the gap were closed
by additionalmonetary expansion (borrowingdirectly from the Reserve Bank),
the resultinginflationarypressure could push the inflation rate up by at
least 4.0% per year by the end of the Plan period. The interestburden of
domesticallyheld public debt, which is in any event expected to increase by
57% with respect to GDP between the Sixth and Seventh Plans, could rise even
higher by 1989/90,creatinga situationwhere the Governmentwould have to
borrow to pay intereston outstandingdebt, which in turn would build up at
an increasingrate leading to a variety of economic problems and distortions.
The level of deficit which could be sustainedwithout getting into a situation of endlessly rising debt service burdens depends on a variety of factors
includingthe interestrate, the rates of inflation,GDP growth, etc.
However,using some moderateassumptions(5% GDP growth, 7% inflation,10%
interest rate, and 20 years maturity),it appears that a public sector borrowing requirement(savings/investment
gap) of 3-4% of GDP could be sustained
indefinitely. Thus Government'sefforts to reduce the borrowing requirement
from the present level of around 7% of GDP are of very great importance.

B.

The Domestic ResourceProspects for the Seventh Plan

As indicatedearlier, the Seventh Plan calls for investmenttotalling
4.07
Rs 3,224 billion (25.3% of GDP) 1/ in 1984/85 prices, compared to to about
Rs
24.5% of GDP realizedduring the Sixth Plan. Of the total allocation,
the
from
1,542 billion would come from the public and Rs 1,681 billion
private sector (these figures exclude the Rs 258 billion of current outlay
the
included in the total Plan of Rs 3,481 billion-see Table 4.1). This is
private
the
to
first time that a plan has allocated a higher investmentshare
than to the public sector. 2/
Given the significantlyhigher rate of investmentproposed for the
4.08
next five years: (a) will the proposed investmentgenerate the forecast
can
level of GDP, from which the savings are to be made; and (b) if it does,
the necessary rate of savings relative to GDP be realized?
GDP Base of Savings
4.09 The GDP from which the savings required for financing the Seventh Plan
are to be made is forecastto grow at 5% p.a. over the period
1985/86-1989/90. Achieving this rate, however,will be a challenge. First,
overall capital output ratios have been rising markedly since the late-1970s.
The 5% growth forecastin the Plan requires that the incrementalcapital
output ratios (ICOR) be reduced from 5.4 in the Sixth Plan to 5.0 in the
Seventh Plan. Second, although a growth rate of slightly over 5% was realized between the base and last year of the Sixth Plan, GDP in the base year
the
(1979/80)had fallen by 5.2%, which inflatesend-year growth rates for
raismeans
actually
rate
Sixth Plan. Thus attainingthe targeted 5% growth
5-10
ing the trend growth by 1%, compared to the 0.5% attained in the last
If the
GDP.
to
relative
years--andwith a very small increasein investment
but
growth
GDP
annual
5%
proposed investmentsdo not generate the anticipated
the
generate
to
needed
the investmenttakes place anyway, the national income
projects
the
finance
to
required savings and to repay the loans taken out
will not be there. This could lead to both inflationarydomesticborrowing
and excessive externalborrowing.
Savings Prospects
Assuming for now that the ICOR can be reduced from 5.4 to 5.0 as
4.10
assumed in the Plan and that a 5% growth rate will be attained, is the
of
economy likely to be able to realize the projected savings rate of 24.5%
two
least
at
are
There
GDP by the end of the Seventh Plan (Table 4.3.)?

of
11 The commonly quoted figure of 25.9% (or 26%) is for the final year
the Seventh Plan (ref. P7, p. 26).
in
2/ Although the public sector has been given a slightlysmaller share
past,
the
in
than
years
the allocationof investmentfor the next five
the public sector'srole in the economy is proposedto increase.
GDP
Non-Plan current expendituresare expected to increasefrom 9.8% of
Public
Plan.
in the Sixth Plan period to 11.5% during the Seventh
investment,though a smaller percentageof total investmentthan in the
past, is proposed to increase relative to GDP.
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higher than rates generally attained in the past and much higher than for
other countriesat India's level of per capita income. Second, the implicit
marginal savings rates in the Plan-are high. This is particularlytrue for
the public sector, which is expected to save over 40X of its incremental
income. The overall marginal savings rate for the economy is 28.3 and for
the private sector 25.3, clearly a challenge for a country at India's per
capita income level.
Table 4.3: INDIA: TRENDS IN SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT
(Z of GDP) /a

Item

Sixth Seventh
Plan
79/80 80/81 81/82 82/83 83/84 84/85 Plan

DomesticSavings 22.7
Net Factor
Income
0.2
Current Transf.
1.4
National Savings 24.3
Foreign Savings
0.2
Gross Investment 24.5

21.0

21.0

0.2
1.7
22.9
1.8
24.7

-0.1
1.4
22.3
2.2
24.5

21.7 21.7
-0.5
1.5
22.7
2.0
24.7

-0.4
1.4
22.7
1.5
24.2

21.4

21.6

22.9

-0.5
1.3
22.2
1.2
23.4

-0.1
1.5
23.0
1.5
24.5

-0.5
1.3
23.7
1.6
25.3

Source: StatisticalAppendix, Table 2.2.
/a Calculatedfrom current price data, except for Seventh Plan
figures,which are based on 1984/85 prices. Sixth Plan figures
are average of percentagesfor eact year. Net factor income and
current transfersdata for 1984/85 onwards are staff estimates
based upon the World Bank BOP model. Domestic savings are derived
accordingly.
4.11
The national savings rate declined from 24.3% in 1979/80 to 22.3% in
1984/85. Attaining the targetednational savings rate of 23.7% will thus
require a reversal of recent trends. This may have to be accomplishedin the
absence of the external factors (especiallyhigh workers remittances)which
were importantto achieving past high rates. For example, in the Seventh
Plan it is assumed that at best expatriateremittanceswill stay constant in
nominal terms, which implies a fall in real terms and relative to GDP. If
world oil prices stay well below the Sixth Plan levels, however, the
projectednational savings rate will be substantiallyeasier to achieve.
Success in achieving the Seventh Plan global savings target will thus depend
very heavily improvingsavings performancein the public sector--where
savings have been declining for a number of years and are currentlyvery low.
4.12
Achievingthe targetedsavings rates will also be made difficult by
the widely perceivedneed to raise average per capita consumptionlevels and
thus the standardof living of the common man. With a 1983 GNP per capita of
only $260, India ranks among the 15 poorest countries in the world (WDR,
1985, p. 174). Given India's high savings rate--nearlyfour times that of
other low-incomecountriesexcluding China--theaverage 1983 per capita
consumptionwas even lower--under$200. Raising the growth rate to 5% is
importantbecause it will mean that consumptionlevels can be improved at the
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increasethe productivityof savings and investments,as well as the rates of
savingsand investment.
4.13
Public Sector Savings. The targeted savings rates assumes a radical
improvementin the public sector'ssavings performance. As of 1983/84, the
public sector gross revenues were about 22% of GDP. I1 Out of these
resources,it managed to save the equivalentof only 3.2% of GDP. Overall
public sector savings reached a two-year average peak of 5% of GDP in
1976/77-77/78,but by 1980/81-81/82,this average had fallen to 4.3%.
Private household savings are expected to remain at ah-out20.5% of disposable
income, and the private corporate sector will, by definition,continue to
contribute100% of its depreciationallowancesand undistributedprofits to
savings. The public sector is called upon, however, to increase its savings
from 28.8% of estimatedincome in 1984/85 to 32.5% by the end of the Seventh
Plan, which implies a marginal savings rate of 41%. 2/ Is this feasible?
Only with marked improvementin resourcemobilizationat all levels including
the Central Government,the State Governmentsand the public enterprise
units.
Most of the remainder of this chapter is dedicated to a detailed
analysisof the causes of the inadequateresourcemobilizationin the public
sector and the measures that will be needed to assure that adequate noninflationaryfinancingis available for the Seventh Plan. First, however, it
may be useful to show the relative financial importanceof these key components of the public sector (ref. Table 4.4).
4.14
Several important implicationsarise from this table regarding
prospectsfor achievingthe savings rates targeted in the Seventh Plan.
First, State Government is about the same size as the Centre in terms of
command over current resources (revenuesand expenditures). Thus policies to
improve resourcemobilizationshould focus as much on the States as the
Centre. 3/
4.15
Second, the savings effort of Governmenthas deterioratedmarkedly
in the past decade--tothe point that Central Government is now borrowing to
finance even current expenditures. Since the start of this decade, neither
the Centre nor the States have done well in terms of their savings effort.
The current budgetarydeficit of the Centre has roughly doubled relative to
GDP since 1979/80and the budgetary surplus of the States has declined
steadily. Of even more concern than the individualsavings performanceof
either the Centre or the States is the fact that, collectively,they no
longer generate current budgetary savings. The appropriatesource of government savings can be debated, but there is no doubt that sound financial

l/ Revenues of governmentplus savings of public enterprises,or current
income. This excludes domestic and foreign borrowing.
2/ Seventh Plan, Table 4.1.
3/ This is not to say, however, that the savings performanceshould be the
same at both levels; various political and administrativefactors may
dictate, for example, that revenues should be collected by the Centre and
be passed on to the States for disbursement. In the aggregate, though,
substantialsavings effort on the part of Government is required.
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in the form of overall Governmentsavings. It is thereforeencouraging to
note that the deficit-proneState Governments,with strong encouragementfrom
the Centre, took substantialmeasures during 1985/86 to control expenditures.
This effort, combinedwith buoyant income tax revenues(of which States get
about 85%) and medium term loans from the Center to clear outstanding state
overdrafts,resulted in a situation by the end of 1985/86 where no state was
on an overdraft position.
Table 4.4: INDIA PUBLIC SECTOR INDICATORS
(% of GDP)
Non-Financial
Public
Public
Government
Sector
Ent.
Central State Total
Financial Size - 1984/85
Current Income
Current Expenditures
Investment

10.8
10.9
1.9

9.0
8.2
3.7

19.8
19.0
5.6

6.7

12.3

1.2

1.3

2.5

0.9

3.3

2.9
0.8
2.2

0.9
1.7
2.2

3.8

-

Savings Performance/a

1974/75
1979/80
1984/85
1989/90 /b

0.9
1.2

2.0
0.8
1.0

-

2.5
4.4

a/ Defined as current revenues less expendituresfor Government,and as
gross profits before depreciationbut after tax for public non-financial
enterprises.
b/ Bank estimates based on Seventh Plan assumptions.
Source: CSO National Accounts Statistics.

Table 4.5:

ENTERPRISES
NON-DEPARTMENTAL
GOVERNM3NT
PROFITABILITYOF CENTRAL
72/73

Rate of Return on Capital
A.

Total

Manufacturing

Eployed

73/74

75/76

74/75

76/77 -77/78

Steel
Minerals & Metals /b
Power
Petroleum
Chemicals
Engineering Goods
Others

79/80

80/81

8182

823

83/84

85

(percentage)

/a

Enterprises

78/79

3.84

5.70

7.70

7.60

8.76

5.01

6.06

6.31

6.64

12.67

14.51

13.05

13.66

-0.33
-0.84

1.65
3.11

4.77
-5.44

3.94
1.36

5.92
2.23

2.52
-4.37

6.22
-7.82

3.39
-0.92

4.01
6.83

4.50
3.51

16.51
3.82
6.02
-3.28

17.21
2.68
8.18
0.47

29.58
6.01
10.65
2.41

26.07
1.29
11.65
2.89

26.08
1.08
13.05
1.90

32.50
-1.84
7.03
-0.19

21.81
3.01
8.01
5.80

18.75
0.71
8.44
17.27

14.07
0.25
6.22
10.99

38.12
5.17
11.58
-5.12

1.83
2.96
6.01
46.01
6.74
11.45
5.79

-2.30
-2.28
6.23
44.23
5.33
13.52
-19.60

2.34
3.44
9.14
36.69
7.14
12.86
-14.24

B.

Total

Service

Enterprises

8.25

7.95

10.13

7.11

10.09

11.38

10.02

10.80

10.05

10.92

10.02

9.74

10.91

C.

Total

Running Enterprises

5.10

6.33

8.40

7.42

9.29

7.58

7.67

8.03

7.79

12.10

13.06

11.94

12.74

Notes:
or expansion.
plus working capital excluding items under construction
/a Capital employed is fixed assets less depreciation,
Capital employed is as at the end of the year.
on loan.
but before tax and interest
after depreciation
excess of income over expenditure
Gross Profits represents
Return on Capital Employed is computed by dividing Gross Profits by Capital Employed.
/b

Including

Sources:

Coal.

Bureau of Public Enterprises.

Public Enterprises

Survey, various

issues.
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4.16
public enterprises(Table 4.5). Despite the massive investmentsthat have
been made in these enterprises,their returns do not amount to much. Take,
for example, the Central Governmententerprises. Between Independenceand
(after
Karcb 1984, some Rs 336 billion had been invested in them. The return
Rs 22
only
to
amounted
depreciationand interest)on this much of investment
oil
the
from
was
return
this
billion in 1984/85 (7%). What is more, 96% of
also
but
management,
good
sector which is benefitingnot only from fairly
from present pricing policies (domesticoil prices were set at international
prices of several years ago; today the margins on both domestic and imported
oil are very comfortable). The return on non-oil public enterprise in
1984/85was only Rs 0.8 billion. As low as this was, it representsa considerableincreaseover previousyears.
Financing an investmentprogram of the size proposed by the Seventh
4.17
Plan thus presents a considerablechallengegiven the rising trends in
incrementalcapital output ratios, the likely fall in net transfers from
abroad, the sources of the past growth in savings rates, and the past poor
in
performanceof both Government (State plus Centre) and public enterprise
public
of
components
critical
at
generatingsavings. This chapter next looks
sector savings at the Centre and State levels.
C.

Tax Revenues

The Governmentmanaged to increase the yield of India's tax system
4.18
from 13% of GDP ten years ago to around 16.51 in the period 1981/82-1982/83.
GDP
However,during the past two-threeyears the growth of taxes relative to
The
CDP.
of
16%
over
stopped;taxes in fact fell slightly--tojust
Governmentis currentlytaking substantialmeasures to improve the elasticity
the
of the tax system. Other areas where efforts are underway to improve
its
reducing
by
system include measures to increaseits efficiency
and
administrativecosts and biases in the price signals given to producers
mainto
seeking
also
is
Government
consumers. In making these changes,the
tain and improve the equity of the system, both as it effects different
in
income classes and as it affects different individuals (or corporations)
the same economicgroup.
Elasticity. The rising share of total taxes relative to GDP in the
4.19
past decade demonstratesa buoyancy that has been attained through fairly
regular increases in tax rates. However, the system has certain intrinsic
inelasticitywhich has made it necessary for the Governmentto continue
to
adjustingtax rates and coverage in order to increase tax yields relative
GDP. I/
Since changes in the tax laws are always taking place in India,
4.20
is
measurementof the system's intrinsicability to keep up with GDP growth
taxes
budgeted
reporting
of
tradition
difficult. However, the Government's

1/ Buoyancymeasures the actual ability of he tax system, including
up with the growth of GDP.
changes in rates, coverage, etc., to ke
without changes. An elasup
keep
to
ability
its
Elasticitymeasures
a rising share relative
indicates
unity
than
greater
ticity or buoyancy
versa.
to GDP, and vice
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in terms of yields at current rates separatelyfrom yields due to "Additional
Resource Mobilization"(ARM) measures provides some insights. For example,
without ARM between 1980/81and 1984/85 (the period of the Sixth Plan), taxes
would have fallen with respect to CDP (P7, p. 67)-. Even with ARM, which at
the Centre alone accounted for additionaltaxes equivalentto 1.6% of GDP
during the Sixth Plan, Central taxes only rose by 0.14% of GDP. Without ARM
they would have fallen by about 1.5% of GDP.
4.21
An inadequatelyelastic tax system causes many problems,most of
which derive from the need to make frequentchanges in the tax laws. For
example, changes almost always involve raising taxes, which inevitablygenerates politicalresistance. The resultingnegotiationsnecessary in a
democraticcountry are time-consumingand often unpleasant. Changes consequently tend to be postponedas long as possible,resulting in falling tax
ratios and the need for even more severe measuresonce action becomes
unavoidable. Much preferred is a system that, because it is elastic, can
also be stable.
4.22
Efficiency. The Indian tax system has in the past led to various
types ot inefficiency;First, the system does not always give "efficient"
signals to producers,which may encourage activitiesthat are not economically efficient. For example, excise taxes have traditionallybeen applied
in a cascading fashionwhich tends to favor vertical integration,even at
uneconomicscales of production,rather than fosteringspecializationand
developmentof economicallysized ancillaryunits. To reduce the inefficiencies of a cascading tax system, the 1986/87 Budget announced the
introduction,effectiveMarch 1, 1986, of a Modified Value Added Tax (MODVAT)
which basicallyeliminatescascadingof excise taxes for nearly 37 manufactured product categories (see also. para. 4.49). Excise duties in the past
have been applied at widely varying rates, which have caused marked differences between the economicand financial profitabilityof certain lines of
production. Again recent tax reforms have been undertakento begin reducing
the variationof rates (see Ulso. para. 4.48). Many other examples of
aspects of the traditionaltax system that have induced inefficienciescan
be cited includingtreatmentof various categoriesof expenditures(e.g. for
executive salariesand travel),differentialsales taxes among states that
encourage economicallyneedless transportof goods, high and widely varying
import duties, etc. Differentialtax rates may, of course, be intended to
take into account the differingexternalitiesof various activitiesand in
such cases can contributeto both economicand social objectives. However,
the impressionone gets from an examinationof the Indian tax system suggests
that the results of the widely varying nominal and effective tax rates have
for the most part been unintended.
4.23
Primarilybecause of (a) the common perceptionin India that the
system was intrinsicallyunfair and discriminatory,and (b) the widespread
reliance on discretionrather than rules in the applicationof the system,
the system has been administrativelyless efficient than desirable. The
Governmenthas recognizedover the past several years that elements of the
system could be improvedand has begun to make changes accordingly. For
example, it has been reducing the marginal rates of direct taxationwhich,
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year. 1/
4.24
The problem of relianceon discretioninstead of clearcut rules was
seen, for example, in the classificationsystem used for excise duties until
the reform of the classificationsystem that was introducedin December 1985.
Under the old system, productscould sometimesbe logicallyclassifiedunder
more than one heading, and when the rates applicablevary substantially,the
incentivesto influencethe classificationprocess illegallywere severe.
4.25
The recent report on black money in the Indian economy highlighted
this aspect of the current tax system, calling for a move to a simpler tax
system depending more on rules and less on discretion.2/ It is against this
backgroundthat many of the current changes are being made.
4.26
Equity. A third aspect of the Indian tax system which the Government
is seeking to correct is its equity. Equity is very hard to define and is
affected by many factors other than the tax system. However,there are at
least two equity-relatedaspects of the present system which most would agree
could be improved. First, the system has been dependingmore and more on
indirect rather than direct taxes. Indirect taxes rose from about 78% in the
mid70s to about 85% of Governmenttax revenues more recently,while direct
taxes have fell from about 22Z of Governmenttax revenues in the mid7Os to
about 15%. As direct taxes tend to be more progressivethan indirecttaxes,
a tax system that moves away from taxationof income and wealth and towards
taxation of goods tends to become less progressive. However, evasion and
avoidanceof direct taxes by the wealthy in practice limit the progressivity
of direct taxes; i.naddition indirect taxes can be designedto exempt basic
consumptiongoods and tax more heavily the items consumedby the rich. Thus
the usual generalizationabout direct taxes being more progressivethan
indirecttaxes must be applied with caution. Also, from an equity point of
view (as well as encouragingprivate savings)there may be a case for
indirecttaxationof consumptionexpendituresrather than taxing income per
se.
4.27
Besides the move towards generally less progressive indirect taxes,
the equity of the current Indian tax system has been reduced by the fact that
agriculturalincomes,which constituteabout one-thirdof national product,
are essentiallytax free. There are caveats to this statementas discussed
below, but the essential fact remains that the burden of income taxation is
borne by some 4 million taxpayersout of a work force of about 300 million
people. Nearly 40% of income taxes are paid by salariedworkers, 3/ who have
few ways to shelter their incomes,while agriculturalincomes -- at least

1/

Assuminga return of 10% from wealth (the maximum rates of income tax
and wealth tax were 61.875% and 5% respectively;they are currently are
50% and 2% respectivelywhich reduces the maximum marginal rate to 70%.)

2/ National Instituteof Public Finance and Policy, "Aspects of the Black
Economyin India," 1985.
3I

GOl, Central Board of Direct Taxes, All India Income Tax Statistiz-s
1981/82, (New Delhi, 1984), pp. 47-49.
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part of which accrue to reasonablywell-off individuals-taxation.

largely escape

Further progress in improving the elasticity,efficiencyand equity
4.28
of the Indian tax system will be important,especiallyas the Seventh Plan
calls for the Central Governmenttax ratio to rise from the current level of
16.3% of CDP to 18.3% by 1989/90. A similar increase in the tax ratio was
targeted in the Sixth Plan, but the actual increase was only 0.2Z. The
resultingshortfall in resourceswas one of the key reasons for the nearly
20% shortfallin real public investment.
The following sectionsexamine measures that will be required in the
4.29
areas of direct and indirecttax policy to keep this from happening again in
the Seventh Plan.
Direct Taxes
The various direct taxes on income, property and wealth in India,
4.30
which have been decliningover time in relative importanceas noted abo-ve,
amounted to 2.9% of GDP in 1984/85. Of this the key componentsare corporate
incomi.tax (1.3% of GDP), personal income tax (1.0%) and taxes on wealth and
property (0.6%). Corporate income taxes are exclusivelya revenue for the
Centre. Taxes on personal incomes are for the most part collected by the
Centre, but over three fourths of the total is passed on to the state. l/
Taxation of agriculturalincome, which is reserved to the States, is
negligible.
The following sectionson corporate and non-corporateincome taxes
4.31
examine the factors which have led to the decline of direct taxes on income
from 3.4% of GDP in 1975/76,the steps being taken by the Government in the
recentlyannouncedLong-Term Fiscal Policy (LTFP), and further measures
needed to improve the elasticity,efficiencyand equity of the direct tax
system.
CorporateIncome Tax
Elasticity. The corporate income tax does not seem to be intrinsi4.32
cally as elastic as the personal income tax for two reasons. First, unlike
the personal income tax, it is not progressive(this is consistentwith
corporate tax laws on many other countries). The rates do not escalate with
the size of profits.India's corporate tax system does include,however, an
"excess profits" surtax which in tLeory introducesa certain progressivity

}/ As per the recommendationsof the Eighth Finance Commission,85 per
cent of the net income tax revenue collected by the GOI is passed on to
the States. As net income tax revenue is calculatedafter making certain
deductions(e.g. cost of collection),the actual amount transferredto
the States in recent years worked out to about two-thirdsof the total
collectionsfrom income tax. With the recent abolition of the income tax
surcharge(which is not shareablewith the States), the percentageof
collectedincome taxes going to the States should rise closer to the 85%
mark.
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not on the absolute size of
based on the degree of profitability--but
profits.
The second reason for the lower intrinsicbuoyancy of the corporate
4.33
by widespread
income tax is that its natural elasticityhas been undermined
tax expenditures.l/ As a result of these two factors--pluswidespread tax
evasion-corporate income tax collectionfell from 2.5% of non-agricultural
income in 1977178 to only 1.8% in 1980/81. The Government'srecentefforts
to tightenup enforcementof existing tax laws help account for the increase
of corporatetax yields to 2.3% of non-agriculturalincomes that occurred in
1983/84. However,much of the improvementis due to the rapid growth of
taxes on the public sector oil companieslike ONCC and OIL, whose corporate
income taxes have grown ten fold since 1978/79 and now account for nearly 37S
of all such tax receipts (LTFP, p. 24). Income taxes on private corporations
fell from 1.02% of GDP in 1979/80 to 0.64% in 1983/84.2/
The Governmenthas begun a reform of the corporate tax system that
4.34
should improve its elasticity. First, corporate tax rates were reduced in
the 1985/86 Budget by 5%. The strategyhas been to reduce the incentivesto
evade tax while at the same time making it more dangerous to do so through
more strict enforcementof tax laws. Recent experienceindicates the merits
of this approach--totalincome taxes rose by over 25% -uring the first 7
months of 1985/86.
The Governmenthas also sought to increasecorporative income tax
4.35
yields by reducingand eliminatingvarious tax expendituressuch as the
investmentallowance. Tax expendituresrelated to corporate income tax are
estimated to cost the country at least Rs 5 billion in foregone revenues
annuallyand have created many zero tax companies (some very large and
profitablecompanies pay no corporate income tax).
Efficiency. Although substantialimprovementshave recently been
4.36
made, the present corporate income tax system could still be improved in
terms of both its administrativeand economic efficiency. The present system
has been difficultto administerbecause of its complexityin terms of special rules related to the deductionof various types of allowed and disallowed expenses,multiple classes of assets depreciableat varying rates
(recentlysimplified),special allowances for investment(which vary depending on industry,regional location, source of technology,etc.,), special
treatmentof earnings from exports,etc. All of these tax expenditureprovisions were originallyintroducedfor very good reasons. However, rather than
getting at the roots of the problems, this multiplicityof rules and regulations has often added new problems related to economic incentives. For
example,the special treatmentof export earnings was introducedto make
productionfor exports more attractive. It has had this effect, but only
where there are profits to be taxed. The system does nothing to correct the

1/ "Tax expenditures"includesnot only exemptionsof income (or goods)
from taxation,but concessionalrates, deductions,etc.
2/ GOI, Public EnterprisesSurvey 1983-84 - Highlights.p. 17. Explanatory
Memorandumon the Budget of the Central Governmentfor 1985-86,p. 144,
and CEM 1985, p. 14.
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discouragingnot only use of excess capacity for exporting at the margin, but
also discouraginginvestmentspecificallyfor export production. Thus, the
present system does not address the underlyingproblem.
4.37
The recent changes in the law related to the investmentallowance
is another good case in point. In the 1986/87 Budget, the Government implemented a replacementfor the investmentallowancewhich had allowed investors
to deduct a portion of new investmentsfrom the taxable income. Under the
new scheme an investorcan deposit up to 20X of otherwise taxable profits
into a special account with IDBI or some other chosen institution. The
deposits, on which 10% interest would be paid, could only be withdrawn for
investmentand certain other purposes. Various new administrativecontrols
such as checks over an eight-yearperiod on the actual location and use of
plant and machinery purchased with the deposited funds will have to be put in
place to reduce the risk of abuse under the new system. The LTFP states that
the main argument for continuingthe investmentallowance through the IDBI
deposit scheme, despite its negative impact on the direct tax yields, is that
"it cannot be denied that the investmentallowance has played a role in the
industrialization
of the Indian economy."This is hard to deny. The question
that should be asked is: Is it an efficientmeans of accomplishingthe
government'sobjectives? In some ways the system is an improvementover the
previous investmentallowance. First, being tied to profits rather than
investment,it creates less of a bias to capital intensityand tends to
encourageproductivity. Second, the bias towards excessive capital intensity
is expectedto be further lessened by the fact that there is less pressure
under the new system for immediate investmentdecisions to get the tax
benefitsby the end of the year - the money can be put on deposit, then be
withdrawnat a later date once an efficient,profit oriented investmentplan
has been worked out. While there is certainly considerablemerit in these
arguments,it needs to be asked whether or not direct investment incentives
through tax expenditureis needed at all.
4.38
If the need for an investmentincentive is real, there should be
strong evidence that, without the incentives,the overall level of investment
would be lower than economicallydesirable. Since investmentincentivesare
already in place, it is difficult to say what level of investmentwould take
place in their absence. However, the following points should be considered.
First, investmentas a percentageof GDP is higher in India than in any other
low income country in the world except China and a few very small countries
where special factors (e.g., a large foreign enclave sector) are present.
India's level of investmentalso exceeds the average for all other groups of
countries except the high income oil exporting countries,and even there it
falls short by only a few percent of GDP. Second, ICORs have been rising
sharply in recent years, particularlyin t"e industrialsector. While some
increasemay be inevitablewith the growing sophisticationof the economy,
there is considerableevidence that this reflectsexcessive emphasis on
adding new investmentinstead of making good use of existing investment.
Third, and in support of the previous point, capacityutilization rates in
many sectors suggest that installedcapacitymay in some areas exceed domestic demand. Thus, aside from the cases where balancingand modernization
investmentis needed to increasecapacity utilizationrates, emphasis should
be given to encouragingbetter use of capacityand to lowering production
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of investmentrelative to GDP may per se have a relativelylow benefit--and
can be costly both directly and in terms of the tax expendituresused to
induce it. Direct tax measures that give favorable treatment to incremental
productionthrough 'ower tax rates are thus to be favored over those
stimulatingmore fixed investmenttlhroughinvestmentincentives. Fourth,
investmentincentivesmake capital goods and capital intensive processes
relativelycheap, thus biasing decisions against more labor intensive investments that would generatemore employmentand make more efficient use of the
nation's resources.
4.39
If the key cbjective of the investmeiu.
allowance is to increase the
rate of economicgrowth and not just the rate of investment,a close examinetion of the key constraintsto growth is needed. The evidence of the past
several years cited above indicatesthat the key physicalconstraint is not
investmentin productionfacilitiesper se. Instead it appears to be inadequate infrastructurefacilities,particularlypower, but also communications
and transport. Investmentincentivescould actually make this situation
worse: (a) they encourage investmenteven if adequate infrastructuralsupport is lacking for its efficientuse--the tax savings make it worth taking
the risk; and (b) the loss of direct tax revenuesreduce the resources that
Governmentneeds to make the necessary infrastructureinvestments. In sum,
an examinationof the possiblereasons for offering specific investment
incentivesthrough direct tax expendituresindicatesfew persuasivearguments
for them and many problems. Even less clear is the desirabilityof replacing
the present system with another that, while better in certain aspects, may
prove to be as difficult to administeras the present one. A straight tax
rate reductioncoupledwith a phasing out of the investmentallowance as
proposed in the Budget last March still seems preferablein terms of both
economicand administrativeefficiency. It could be argued that this
approachcould result in higher consumptionother than increased savings,
since there is no direct tie to investmentas there is with the investment
allowance. However, if an attractive investmentclimate is maintained
through generally favorableeconomicpolicies,adequate supporting
infrastructureetc., the promise of future profits will be the best possible
assurance that those benefittingfrom decreased income tax rates will
increasetheir savings a;d investmentrather than their consumptionout of
the additionalresourcesavailable. The Governmentwas also concerned that a
reductionin the marginal tax rate would result in windfall profits, rewarding companiesfor past investments(upon which the taxable profits were
made) rather than stimulatingnew investment.
4.40 One policy change that would provide incentivesto investorswithout
creating the problemsnoted above would be to introduce the facility of
calculatingdepreciationon the basis of replacementrather than original
cost. Replacementcost accountingis highly desirable because it helps
prevent the erosion of corporatecapital stock and provides the basis for
more appropriatepricing. Accelerateddepreciationrates can have a similar
effect, but are not as clean and simple--theyare only a surrogate for the
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proper instrument.l/ To reduce the chance for abuse, certain norms would
probablyhave to be set regardingthe allowable deflator for calculating
Such norms would often technicallybe "wrong" in
capital replacementcosts.
that actual inflationmight be somewhatdifferent. The Government is aware
of the merits of asset revaluationbt-thas been reluctant to introduce it in
India because of (a) the complexitieswhich are involved (viz. the experience
in other countries where this has been tried) and (b) the impact which this
would have on prices. While recognizingthe truth of the first point, it may
be noted that the Governmenthas recently grasped courageouslythe nettle of
introducinga MODVAT system because, despite the numerous difficulties
involved,in the end the MODVAT system will be superior to the present one.
The second point cuts two ways. On the one hand, there is the very
legitimateconcern about introducingpolicies that increase prices. On the
other, however, it is preciselybecause using unrevaluedassets leads to
prices which are too low, that an asset revaluationscheme is needed. Low
prices based on inadequatedepreciationallowancesmake it impossible for
firms to generate the cash flow requiredto maintain and replace assets as
they reach the end of their economic lives. As a result, the sfficiencyof
these firms drops as they strugglealong with worn-out equipment. The
result, of course, is higher economiccosts of production. These costs may
not show up in the prices of the output because of the way prices are set and
controlled,but the economy as a whole pays the price -- in the form of
slower economicgrowth, inefficientuse of complementaryinputs, and higher
capital/outputratios (the same nominal capital stock produces less because
it is beyond the end of its economic life). In short, keeping down prices by
making inadequateallocationsfor capital stock replacementresults in
higher, not lower costs. Thus, while the initial impact of measures to make
adequateprovisionsfor replacementof capital stock at current prices may
have to be buffered through a phased introductionto avoid popular outcry,
the economicsof asset revaluationare very sound and, in the end, antiinflationary. However, the error would be much less than that resulting from
ignoringinflationentirely. In sum, eliminationof various tax expenditure
provisionssuch as the investmentallowance togetherwith better enforcement
of tax laws would improve the elasticityof the corporate income tax. These
changesalong with others to reduce the multiplicityof rates for direct
taxation,depreciation,etc., would also make the system easier to administer
and would remove some of its economic dis ortions.
efficiency
Personal Income Tax. The problems of elasticity/buoyancy,
4.41
and equity noted above with respect to taxes in general clearly affect the
personalincome tax system is well. 2/ The personal income tax system's lack
of buoyancy is seen in the decline of personal income taxes from 1.9% of GDP

1/ Accelerateddepreciationmeans an earlier conversionof physical into
financialassets. If financialassets earn positive real rates of
return, they are protectedfrom the ravages of inflation,whereas
unrevaluedphysicalassets become increasinglyundervaluedeach year.
Recent measures to rationalizeand liberalizedepreciationallowance
provisionsshould contributeto at least some degree to an improvement in
the way depreciationis calculated.
2/ This tax category includestaxes on incomes of unincorporatedbusinesses and thus is technicallya "non-corporate"income tax.
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(includingwealth taxes) rising to over 100% of income from wealth end
attemptsto audit virtually all returns,there were serious problems of both
economicand administrativeefficiency. Rates have gradually been reduced
over the past few years; with the further reduction in the 1985/86 Budget to
a maximum rate of 70% (includingwealth tax) and with the announcementthat
returns on incomes of up to Rs 100,000 will be acceptedwithout routine audit
(they will however still be subject to detailed audit on a random basis),
progresshas been made towards a system that is both economicallyand
administrativelymore efficient. The announced intent to keep rates stable
for at least five years should lead to confidence in the system and improve
compliance. Measures to rationalizeregulationsrelated to capital gains
taxation,gift taxes, and asset valuation should also help. Considerable
scope exists, however, for improvingthe equity of the system among various
groups of tax payers. For example, agriculturalincomes are exempt from
taxation (except to a very minor degree in a very few states), and the number
of personal income tax payers has remained stagnantat about 4 million for
years; about 98X of the workforcepays no income tax. In order to achieve
greater elasticity,efficiencyand equity in the personal tax system, further
measures in four areas need to be taken: broadeningof tax base, reduction
in tax rates, taxationof agriculturalincomes,and improvementin tax
administration.
4.42
Broadeningof Tax Base. The current exemption limit for individuals
for the purposesof non-agriculturalincome tax is Rs 18,000,which is fairly
high--abouteight times the per capita income. The tax code has many other
provisionswhich further erode the tax base, 1/ making it possible for many
people to manage their affairs to have little or no tax liability. For
example, a salaried person with an income of Rs 35,000 a year will have no
tax liability if he avails of the full benefits availableunder the provision
relating to house rent allowanceand makes a contributionof Rs 6,400 to his
providentfund account. By investing in capital investmentbonds, one can
earn an unlimited amount of income and still pay no tax. However, with a
yield of only 7% these bonds have not been particularlyattractivegiven
current tax races and yields on other assets. If larger resources are to be
raised from non-agriculturalincome tax, it will be necessary to reduce or at
least control erosion of the tax base resulting from the proliferatingtax
expenditureprovisions. Also, demands for further increases in the exemption
limit must be resisted,except to the extent that changes are necessary to
prevent bracket creep due to inflation.

1/ For example, (a) standarddeduction,(b) house rent allowance, (c)
exemption in respect of income from intereston capital investmentbonds,
(d) deduction in respect of life insurancepremium, contributionto
provident funds, etc., (e) deduction in respect of investmentin equity
shares of new industrialcompaniesand public housing finance companies,
and (f) deduction in respect of interest on certain securities,
dividends,etc.
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income tax rate may be justifiable.I/ The lowest rate is on the high side-the tax rate applicableto an individualupon joining the tax paying fraternity should be kept low so that one does not mind too much Joining. The
highest rate also appears to be high--consideringthat India also levies a
tax on wealth, with the marginal rate rising from 0.5% to a maximum of 2% on
taxable wealth exceeding Rs 2 million, the marginal burden of wealth and
non-agriculturalincome taxes on income from wealth can, as noted above, be
as high as 70%. 2/ This suggestsa case for loweringthe top rate applicable
to non-agriculturalincomes.
4.44
Taxationof AgriculturalIncomes. Under the Constitutionof India,
the power to tax agriculturalincomes rests exclusivelywith the States. As
things stand at present,the States have not done much to tax agricultural
incomes;the total revenue from agriculturalincome tax presently works out
to less than 0.1% of the agriculturalgross domestic product at current
factor cost. Even some of the agriculturallyprosperousstates like Haryana
and Punjab do not raise resources through the agriculturalincome tax, though
they do make very effectiveuse of market (mundi) taxes on agricultural
products, which have the advantageof visibility,relativeease of
administrationand a certaindegree of progressivitysince the taxes are
applied only to the marketablesurplus. Despite the various strong arguments
for taxing agriculturalincomes,the LTFP indicatesthat the Centre has no
intentionof seeking to be given the right to tax such incomes. Aside from
understandableconcernsabout the politicalpressures that would arise from
introductionof such taxes, the Government'smain concernshave been that,
because of (a) the land ceiling act which restrictsthe size of agricultural
holdings, (b) the multipleownership of many of these holdings, and (c) the
fact that the tax would be on individualrather than joint incomes; the vast
majority of agriculturalincomeswould fall below the exemption limits,
resulting in very low yields for such a tax. However, evidence based on
reports of the agriculturalincome that is reportedunder regulationswhich
oblige assesseeswith both agriculturaland non-agriculturalincomes to add
their taxable non-agriculturalincome on top of the non-taxedagricultural
income when calculatingtheir tax bracket indicate that there may in fact be
a considerablerevenue potential in such taxes. The issue needs more
detailed empirical scrutiny. Although the Centre cannot tax agricultural
incomes under the Constitution,it could, if estimatedyields were shown to
justify the effort, encourage State Governmentswhich are not taxing agricultural incomesat present to start doing so. One method would be a matching
grants program whereby a pool of funds could be set aside for transfer only
to States raising specifiedamounts through taxationof agriculturalincomes.
The ratio between State efforts and Centre transfers could vary according to
state per capita income levels to protect equity considerations.

l/ The current scheduleof non-agriculturalincome tax rates applicable to
individualsconsistsof four rates: 25%, 30%, 40% and 50%, applicable to
income slabs of Rs 18,001-25,000,Rs 25,001-50,000,Rs 50,001-100,000and
over Rs 100,000,respectively.
2/ The marginal burden can be still higher if the rate of return from
wealth is less than 10%, and vice versa.
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Improvementin Tax Administration. There is a very etrong cage for
continuingto make the enforcementof tax laws strongerand more effective.
Consideringthat assessed income amounts to only 6% of CDP at current factor
cost, whereas tax-evadedincome may amount to at least 15Z, of GDP 1/ sub5iantialsums can be raised if the proceduresused for catching tax evaders
are systematizedand if all that is due under the law as tax, interest and
penalty is collected. Such measures would also improve the equity of the tax
system. Measures along these lines have already been initiated by
Government--witness
the widespreadand well publicizedtax raids in recent
months. Additionalefforts, includingbetter computerizationof tax records,
would further improveadministrativeefficiency.
4.46
IndirectTaxes. As importantas direct taxes are in terms of their
potentialfor providinga better basis for generatinggovernmentrevenues in
the future, the heart of the tax system today in India is indirecttaxes.
These are expected to account for over 85% of all tax collectionin 1985/86,
which is above average for countries in India's income group. 2/ Efforts to
increasethe elasticity,efficiencyand equity of the Indian tax system must
clearly focus on indirecttaxes. Domestic IndirectTaxes Excise taxes are
the most importanttax on domestic commerce by a considerablemargin,
accountingfor virtuallyall revenue collected by Central Government (Table
4.6). This reflects the fact that excise taxes are reserved to the Centre
while sales taxes, except for a few items, are reserved to the States.

1/ Black Money Report, Note that report carries numerous caveats about the
precisionof these numbers, which are, at best, educated guesstimates
regardingtopic where quantificationis extremely difficult.
2/ In a study of 21 such developingcountries,Tanzi found that on average
indirecttaxes accounted for 72% of tax reveries (ref. Vito Tanzi,
"QuantitativeCharacteristicsof Taxes in DevelopingCountries" in D.
Newberry and N. Stern (eds.). Tsx Policy for DevelopingCountries,World
Bank, forthcoming.
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(Rs billion)
1980/81
InternationalTrade
Imports (gross)
Exports (gross)
Other (net of drawbacks)
Domestic Commerce
Union Excise Duty (net)
Total
State Share
Sales Tax
Other
Total

1984185(RE)

1985/86(RE)

34.1

71.0

81.7

34.1
1.2
-1.2

71.5
0.9
-1.4

1.1
-

39.8

71.2

74.5

37.2
65.0
27.8
1.6
1.0

66.4
111.7
45.3
2.8
2.0

69.4
123.1
53.7
3.1
2.0

73.9

142.2

156.2

Source: Ministryof Finance, DEA. Indian Economic Statistics: Public
Finance (December 1985), and RBI, Report on Currency and Finance,
Vol. II (1983/84).
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Three major problemshave been identifiedwith the current excise
tax system in recent yeas: (a) It has been economicallyinefficient--its
cascading structurecomposedof widely varying rates have distorted production incentivesby creating large divergenciesbetween nominal and effective
rates for specificproducts 1/ and between effectiverateb for different
goods. (b) The excise tax system has been administrativelyinefficient-hundredsof different product categoriesand scores of different rates,
coupled with a complex web of exemptionsand deductions,made the system an
administrativenightmare--anda major source of corruptionand black money.
(c) The system has been inefficientin that producers of the same product,
and producersof different productsoften face widely different tax rates and
thus productionincentives. There has also been concern about the elasticity
of the excise tax system since much of it is based on specific rather than ad
valorem rates. However, with constantadjustments in rates, the buoyancy of
the system has been maintained--Unionexcise tax revenues rose from 4.9% of
GDP in 1982/83 to 5.4% in 1984/85 (includingstates' share). The Government
recognizesthat the excise tax system developed serious problemsas layer

l/ Nominal rates are the published book rates on the finished product.
The effective rate reflects, in addition, taxes paid on all inputs to the
product. The nominal excise tax on a certain class of PVC armored cable,
for example, is 5%, but because of the heavy taxationon inputs, the
effective rate is nearly 40% of the finishedproduct price. In the case
of artificialsilk fabrics, indirecttaxes paid orninputs raise the
nominal rate of lSZ to over 45%.

upon layer of classifications,ratesp and exemptionswere added. As far back
as 1968, for example, the BoothalingamCommittee recommendedreplacing the
multiplicityof rates (which has since gotten worse) with a flat IOZ ad
valorem tax. More recently the Jha Committee I/ recommendeda substantial
expansionof the tax deductibilitysystem to reduce the cascading effect of
the excise tax system. As indicated in the LTFP, the system in place at the
end of 1985 provided three forms of relief from taxationof inputs that
limited cascading effects somewhat: "First, all inputs from Tariff Item 68
are eligible for set-off, providedthe inputs are used in the productionof
excised commodities. Second, under Rule 56-A, within each Tariff Item, duty
paid on inputs within the same item is available as proforma credit. Third,
there are a number of other provisionsgranting duty relief for specified
inputs used in the productionof selectedexcisable commodities".
4.48
The Long-Term Fiscal Policy (pp. 36-40) proposeda series of reforms
in the present system of which the majority are now in place: (a) Merge the
various current types of excise duties into a single tax (except additional
excise duties levied in lieu of sales tax). 2/ (b) Introducea revised
nomenclaturefor the Central Excise Tariff that would conform broadly with
the HarmonizedSystem of Classificationfor the Customs Tariff. (c) Reduce
the number of basic rates of duty in the Central excise. (d) Reduce the
cascadingeffect of excise taxes by relieving inputs from excise and countervailing duties under the proposedmodifiedvalue added tax system (MODVAT),
which is based on deduction of duties paid on inputs from taxes due on
outputs. (e) Reform small-scaleindustryconcessions,including a move
towards a uniform system of excise concessionfor all commodities. (f)
Reform duty drawback for exports to base them only on industry rates rather
than also using brand-specificrates. (g) Improve elasticityof excise taxes
by introducinga semi-automaticsystem for upward revision of specific duty
rates to keep pace with price changeswhere a move to ad valorem rates not
feasible. (h) Computerizetax records to improve administrationand enforceinentof system. All of these proposed changes are most welcome and are
highly consistentwith the objectivesof improvingthe elasticity,efficiency
and equity of the system. Of these, the first five are fully or largely in
lace, and active work is underwayon the latter three. Most are fairly
straightforward,
at least in principle,and do not require further comment
here. A few observationsmay be warranted,however,with regard to the
points on the move towards a MODVAT system and reduction in the number of
excise duty rates, and on reform of the duty drawback system for exports.

1/ GOr, Ministry of Finance, Report of the IndirectTaxation Enqui
Committee (New Delhi, 1978).
2/ At present,excise duties are levied by the Centre in various forms:
basic excise, special excise, additionalexcise in lieu of sales tax
(under the AdditionalDuties of Excise Act, 1957), and additionalexcise
on textile and textile products for financing the concrolledcloth scheme
and cesses earmarked for special purposes under various acts. Basic and
special duties of excise are shared between the Centre and the States.
The proceedsof additionalexcise in lieu of sales tax are passed on to
States, after deducting the share of Union Territoriesand the costs of
collection.
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a good move. However it will be necessary to identifya set of rates which
would (a) provide roughly the same revenue as the current system (assuming
the goal is structuralreform and not tax enhancementor concession);(b)
move the system towards greater equality of taxationamong products (and thus
to fewer economic distortions)without moving suddenly to a uniform rate that
would destroy the productivestructurewhich has been built up; 1/ (c) be at
least as equitableas the present system in terms of taxationof the lower
income groups; and (d) reduce the administrativecomplexityof the system and
the incentivesto corruption. A key problem in designing a new MODVAT system
is that, while nominal rates on final use productswill clearly have to be
considerablyhigher than they are today once the cascadingeffects of taxes
upon taxes on the inputs are removed, it is difficult to determine exactly
what the new rates should be because of the complexityof the effects of the
current cascading system. As noted above, nominal and effective rates are
often sharply different for a product,and the degree of differencevaries
widely dependingon the product,its input structure,and the direct and
taxes paid directlyand indirectlyon these inputs. The simplest approach to
setting the nominal rates would be to divide the desired level of revenue
receipts by the value of productionsubject to excise. However, as a transitional step it may be necessary to move to a structureof say three to six
rate categoriesand place products in these with reference to present effective rates paid. It will also be necessary,as recent experiencehas shown,
to work out a myriad of administrativedetails.
Reform of Export Duty Drawback System. The proposed approach of
4.50
"eliminatingthe option of brand rates and operating the scheme solely on the
basis of industry-wiserates" (LTFP, p. 39) seems attractive in that it would
eliminate many of the administrativeproblemsassociatedwith the present
scheme. The LTFP argues that flat industrydrawback rates have an important
advantage in that they "benefit those firms which economizeon the use of
dutiable inputs and penalize those that don't" (LTFP., p. 40). The rationale
for this is not entirelyclear. Depending on the structureof the import and
excise duties, this policy could induce manufacturersto use inputs which, in
the absence of such taxes, would be more costly and less efficient 2/ from an
economic point of view.

1/ The present system of productionhas been built up on the basis of
prices distorted from an economic point of view by, among other things,
excise duties at widely varying rates. Some time (e.g., 2-4 years) will
be requiredfor the structuraladjustmentsto take place that would be
needed under a more uniform scheme of taxation. Ultimatelythe goal
should be to have a single excise tax rate applicableto all goods,
except that items of consumptionfor the poor would be exempt and luxury
items would be subject to an additionalsumptuarytax.
2/ Assume, for example, that a manufactureris making a product for which
plastic or metal could be used and that the price without taxes of each,
respectively,is 40 and 50 per unit of output. If plastic carries a duty
of 80X and metal only 10%, the producerwill face tax-paidpriceof 72 and
55, respectively. Thus, he would use the basicallymore costly metal as
an input.
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duties; any excise duties paid on inputs will be transparent. Thus the real
issue is for importedgoods. Given the wide variation in import tax rates
among products, it is not clear that a flat industryrate would lead to the
most appropriate input choices, though it might be administrativelydesirable
as an interimmeasure. Ultimatelythe best solutionwould be to move to
import duties that are lower (with a compensatingexchange rate adjustment)
and more uniform so that the issue of distortionsdoes not arise. I1
IndirectTaxes on Foreign Trade
As noted above, import dut-iesare a major source of revenues for the
4.52
Central Government,accountingfor over 50% of all indirect tax receipts in
1985/86 (ref. Table 4.6). Reform of the Indian system of protectionfor
import substitutionindustriesand of export incentiveshas been a major
concern for a number of years and several influentialcommittees2/ have
recommendedfairly sweeping changes which are all in the direction of reducing the use of discretionary,quantitativecontrols, reducing very high
levels of import substitutionprotectionand streamliningand improving the
efficacy of export incentives. The reasons for these reform initiatives
largely stem from the recognitionthat the present system is in large measure
responsiblefor the poor performanceof Indian industryand in particular its
disappointingexport performance. It is generally agreed that the system has
led to inefficientresource allocationin major ways, in particularby biasing industrialincentivesagainst exports and by creatingvery disparate
levels of incentivesand associatedeconomic efficiencywithin the industrial
sector,while the proliferationof controls and the extreme complexityof the
import-exportpoliciesand of the customs tariffs has involvedhigh transactions costs for both the Administrationandtfor the firms affected, private
This complexityand the pervasivenessof case-by-case
and government.
in turn provided both incentivesand opportunitiesfor
have
decision-making
payments, includingsmuggling,under and overinvoicing
and
activities
illegal
of
importedmaterials. Less well recognizedbut also
diversion
and illegal
is
that the system in all probabilityhas involved an
significance
of major
in favor of manufacturingand against agriculture
incentives
of
bias
overall
input subsidies (e.g., fertilizer,water,
important
some
despite
and mining,
3/
agriculture.
to
going
credit)
electricity,
Together with industriallicensing and other domestic controls,and
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problems in the organizationand mangement of public enterprises,it is also

1I Revenues lost through import duty reduction could be made up in the
short run by an equivalentacross-the-boardincrease in excise duties.
In the longer term, direct taxes would ideally generate the additional
revenuesrequired.
2/ Notably the Alexander Committee in 1977 and the Hussain and the
NarasimhanCommitteesin 1985.
31 There are also large disparitieswithin agriculture,however. For
example, long staple cotton prices in recent years appear to have been
20-40Z below world prices while domesticnatural rubber prices are about
double world prices.
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and high costs and prices of many manufacturedproducts, the impact of which
extends to low income as well as to middle and higher income groups. For
example,imported dyes which compete with local dyes in the local market and
which are used in the textile industry are subject to import duties of 281Z.
Synthetic fibers and yarns of all kinds are subject to both high protection
and high additionalduties correspondingto excise taxes. Even after recent
reductions,the combinedcustoms auxiliary and additionalduties on polyester
fiber are about 310% of the c.i.f. price, making polyestercotton blended
fabrics prohibitivelyexpensiveeven though in the rest of the world the
cheapness of the polyesterand the durabilityand other propertiesof these
fabrics make these the textile products ideal for mass consumption. High
protectionof plastic materials such as PVC and polyethylenehas restricted
the consumptionof cheap plastic articles and implements. Again, high
protection,high productioncosts and frequentlypoor quality in a range of
basic industriessuch as steel, steel products (e.g., stainless steel and
ball bearings)and aluminum and chemicals substantiallyincrease the costs of
mass consumptionproducts such as building materials and bicycles and of
basic servicessuch as public transport. In order to deal with the problems
discussedabove, the Government'sbasic objective is to progressivelyreduce
the role of quantitativerestrictionsin regulating imports and correspondingly to increasinglyrely on tariffs. For this purpose it proposes to
simplify the tariff structure by greatly reducing the present multiplicityof
customs duties, and to move towards a more uniform structurewhich would
involve a limited number of basic rates. As with all trade policy and tariff
reforms, the LTFP proposalshave been formulated subject to a variety of
constraintswhich have made compromisesnecessary. 1/ Nevertheless,even if
the proposals cannot be fully implementedin their present form, their direction and general thrust representa major improvementover the present
protectionand tariff system. Moreover, while improving resource allocation
and efficiencyin the economy, the reforms have the potential to significantlyincreasegovernmentrevenue from tariffs. This is because:
-

By using tariffs instead of quantitativecontrols the government
should be able to collect economic rents which at present are going
to the recipientsof import licenses. 2/

-

Given the objective of reasonablyuniform effective protectionof
value added, it will probably be necessary to increase some very low
or zero import duties.

1/ Proposalswhich reflect such compromisesand sacrificeof economic
efficiercyobjectivesinclude the following:(i) the continued banning of
imports of all consumergoods (except a few "essential"goods); (ii) -.
he
proposedescalationof tariffs by degree of processing,which does not
follow from the observationthat different domestic industrieshave grown
up with different levels of protection in the past; (iii) the proposal to
retain quantitativerestrictionson some "essentialintermediates"and on
some capital goods; (iv) the proposal to retain canalizationof essential
consumergoods.
2/ Some indicationof the level of these rents is provided by premia on
the sale of replenishmentlicenses.
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-

The sweeping simplificationof tariffs which is proposed should
greatly reduce opportunitiesfor misclassificationof imports.

-

The eventual reduction of presently very high duties should reduce
incentivesfor smuggling,under invoicing and similar practices. 1/

-

The reforms are to be accompaniedby stepped up anti-smuggling
measures aided by improvedinformationsystems in the Customs and
Excise Department.2/

More generally,as the Governmentmoves away from past policiesof
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import
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system
incentive
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even
or
maintain
to
Government
average levels of customs duties. At the same time the increases in production efficiencyassociatedwith a more competitiveenvironmentwill allow
increasedcollectionsfrom domestic taxes (such as excise taxes and profit
taxes) without necessarilyincreasingprices to consumers. Although moves
towardsa more open trade regime may result in temporary surges in imports,
and export developmentwill generally lag behind the introductionof new
incentives,it is very importantthat such transitorydevelopmentnot trigger
the reimpositionor tighteningof quantitativeimport controls, for this
would clearly involve large revenue losses as well as being economically
inefficient. Adjustmentby increasingexport incentivesand/or import
duties, or by allowing the exchange rate to move in line with the foreign
exchangesituation,or a combinationof these, would be more efficient
economically,and less costly for government revenue than the reintroduction
of quantitativecontrols.
D.

Non-Tax Revenues

Non-tax revenues,which currently contributeover 27% of Central
4.55
Governmentrevenues (as of 1984/85),come from a variety of sources including
interestreceipts (64%), dividends and profits of public enterprise units
(10%), fiscal services (9%), foreign cash grants (8Z), general services (4%),
social services (3%), and economic services (2%).
In today's environmentthere is little hope of major increases in
4.56
foreign cash grants, and fiscal services likewise is not likely to offer much
scope for substantiallyincreasedreturns. Interestreceipts can and should

I/

It is generally accepted that at present that smuggling is extensive
and in particularthat there are large scale smuggled imports of synthetic textiles.

2/ More rigorous customs enforcementwas already underwayduring 1985,
includingthe suspensionof a number of customs officialsand raids on
some major businessenterprises for allegedly under invoicing imports as
well as evading excise taxes.
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recommendedby the ChakravartyCommittee. However, the volume of lending may
not increasenotably relative to GDP if efforts to improve the capacity for
self financingof state Governmentsand public enterpriseunits are
Thus the paltry 10% of non-tax revenuescoming from public
successful.
enterprisedividendsand profits is the area requiring the greatest attention
in terms of increasingfuture Governmentnon-tax revenues.
Public EnterpriseProfitability The ability of the Government to
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finance the planned level of investmentduring the Seventh Plan will depend
heavily on the performanceof public enterprises. Without the ARM of
Government,public enterprisesavings would be the only source of earned
resources going into the Plan (Table 4.7). Of the Rs 749 billion that is not
to be borrowed to finance public investmentin the Seventh Plan, Rs 589
billion will have to come from the public enterprisesector (the planned Rs
198 billion current budgetary surplus from state governments is partially
offset by the Rs 38 billion current budgetarydeficit of the Central
Government).
Of the planned contributionof public enterpriseto financing the
4.58
Seventh Plan, Rs 517 billion is expected from Central units; the contribution
of State enterpriseswill be only about Rs 72 billion. The performanceof
public enterpriseswill have to be improvedsharply if they are to meet the
challengeof providing the targetedamount for the Seventh Plan. The Sixth
Plan called for a contributionfrom public enterprise(includingARM) of Rs
221.6 billion in current prices. 1/ The actual contributionwas only Rs 186
billion (of which Central GovernmententerprisescontributedRs 181
billion). As a result of this poor performance,central public enterprises
financedonly 28% of their developmentoutlay from own internal resources.
The situationamong state enterpriseswas far worse; they managed to finance
hardly 3.5% of their developmentoutlay from internal resources.
A failure to realize the targets could have major negative effects on
4.59
happenedduring the Sixth Plan. It
the Seventh Plan's implementation--as
to resort to increaseddeficit
pressures
dangerous
would also create
of public enterpriseis equivalentto
contribution
financing. The expected
Plan, compared to 2.2% during 6th
Seventh
the
4.8% of projectedGDP during
to come from increased
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expected
increase
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performance,according
profit
improved
than
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does not
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either internalor
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materialize,additional
external,would be difficult to manage.

I/ The Plan expressed the target as Rs 181.7 billion in constant 1979/80
prices. However to compare with current price actuals, target has been
converted to current prices by assumingone-fifthof the ARM target was
to be realized in each year and then applying the GDP deflator
accordingly. Deflators from 79/80 on were 89.8, 100, 109.4, 117.9,
131.1, or 100, 111.4, 121.8, 131.3, 146.0 in 1979/80 prices. This understates the problem. If one assumed a growth year by year in ARM, more of
the target would be realized in the later years where a higher GDP
deflator applies. Also, using the investmentdeflator rather than the
GDP deflatorwould also result in a higher current price target. GDP
deflatorwould also result in a higher current price target.
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Table 4.7: PUBLIC SECTOR CONTRIBUTIONTO PLAY OUTLAYS
(Rs billion)
1980/85 Estimates# /a 1980/85Actuals * /a 1985/90 Projections**/b
Centre State Total Centre State Total Centre State Total
87.0 133.3 220.4 -37.5
-44.3 63.2 18.9 -120.1
82.5
131.3 70.1 201.5

197.7
67.6
130.1

160.1
-52.5
212.6

83.9

174.3 270.0
133.0 144.8
41.3 125.2

Public Ent. 138.1
99.1
Trend
39.0
ARM

43.6 181.7
-5.2 94.0
48.8 87.8

181.2
5.2 186.3
124.2 -66.1 58.1
57.0 71.2 128.2

516.9
374.5
142.4

72.3
-19.7
92.0

589.2
354.8
234.4

233.8
110.9
122.9

217.9 451.8
127.6 238.8
90.1 213.0

268.2 138.4 406.7
77.0
78.9 -2.9
188.3 141.3 329.7

479.3
254.4
224.9

270.0
47.9
222.1

749.3
302.3
447.0

Government
Trend
ARM

Total
Trend
ARM

95.7

11.8

All values in Rs billion;
prices.

1979/80 prices;

Current Prices;

1984/85

/a Seventh Plan, p. 7, and p. 49, Table 4.7.
Ibid, p. 7, and pp. 51 ff.
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Causes and Remedies for Low Profitability: The sources of the poor
4.60
are not hard to find. They may
financialperformanceof public enterprilses
be broadly categorizedas (a) pursuit of multiple, conflictingobjectives,
(b) physilalbarriers to productivitysuch as poor inputs and inadequate
equipment,(c) pricing policies that do not make possibleadequate rates of
return, and (d) use of the public sector as a hospital for sick units, which
commonly brings into play the other three problems.
The potential for higher profits and greater resource mobilization
4.61
from public sector units clearly exists. And there are strong reasons that
this potential should be realized to its full extent: First, all investments
in directly productiveactivities,includingthose by the public sector,
should yield a financialrate of return at least equal to the opportunity
cost of capital (which is clearly greater than the roughly 7% return implicit
on replacementvalue of assets currentlyearned. Failure to accomplish this
implies a waste of resourcesand a loss in overall economicgrowth. Second,
appropriatefinancial returns to public enterpriseunits generally indicate
that they are followingpricing policiesthat tend to assure optimal economic
use of their products (e.g., power, transport services). Third, a higher
return from public enterpriseunits means that (a) they can make a better
contributionto financingtheir con new investments;(b) there will be less
need for deficit financing (which generally implies at the margin inflationary pressures and/or an increasedexternaldebt service burden); and (c)
there will be less pressure to raise taxes to generate current savings for
financing investment. This providesmore flexibilityin restructuringthe
current tax system to improve its efficiency,equity, etc.
Sick Units: Of the 214 central governmententerprises,the majority
4.62
were started as public sector corporations. However, at least 42 of them
were taken over from the private sector, either in an effort to control the
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or more commonlybecause the units had fallen sick in the private sector and
the government,largely to prevent major layoffs of workers, took over the
units. In a recent study of 42 major central governmententerprises taken
over from the private sector since the late 1960, it was found that these
accounted for 18% of total central governmentpublic enterprise investment,
22% of the sales, and 45% of the employment. The collectivelosses of these
units, of which 80% were in coal mining and cotton textiles, accounted for
the vast majority of the losses of central governmentunits. The practice of
taking over sick units has clearly been a major source of the poor financial
performanceof the public sector. The problems accountingfor their poor
performanceare also common to other loss-makingpublic sector enterprises-non-economicconsiderationsin decidingupon plant location, poor project
planning,delays in implementation,enthusiasmfor new investmentsthat leads
to neglect of maintenance in existing units, non-economicpricing policies,
changes and vacancies at the top of the management structure,lack of labor
discipline,and governmentinterferencein plant management. Although one of
the key arguments for taking over plants like those in this group is to
prevent unemployment,the 900,000 people employed in the non-oil, loss-making
units that have been taken over account for only about 4% of the 24.5 million
persons in the organized sector, and only about 0.3% of the roughly 300
million persons in the work force. Thus while employmentis certainly a
valid concern,especiallyfor those that would be affected by closure of sick
units, the costs to the economy of "golden handshakes"and of creating
productivenew jobs for the excess employeesmight not be as great as the
long-termeconomic costs of keeping them employed in loss-makingunits,
though this would need study on a case-by-casebasis. The next two sections
on fertilizerand steel examine specificcases of poor financial performance
and demonstratethe potential that exists for improved resourcemobilization
in public enterprise. In addition, the potential for further resourcemobilization in the state electricityboards and irrigationwater boards will
be discussedbelow in the section on State Government finances.
4.63
Fertilizer. India has 106 fertilizerplants, producing 5.2 million
nutrient tons, or 70% of India's requirementsof straightnitrogenous,
straightphosphaticand complex fertilizers. While 19 of these plants
operate as small scale units, a good number of them have large installed
capacities,some of which are of internationallycompetitivesize. 1/ The
public sector plants account for 42% of the production. The major public
sector fertilizerproducers are: FertilizerCorporationof India (FCI),
National FertilizersLimited (NFL), Madras FertilizersLimited (NFL),
Hindustan FertilizerCorporation(HFC), Rashtriya Chemicals and Fertilizers
(RCF), and Fertilizerand Chemicals,Travancore (FACT). These companies
operate 19 plants and account for about 90% of the fertilizerproduction in
the public sector. Put together, they have reported losses of Rs 0.7 billion

1/ Examplesof plants with large installedcapacitiesare: Gujarat
Narmada Valley's plant at Bharuch, FertilizerCorporationof India's
plants at Ramagundamand Talchur, Indian Farmers FertilizerCooperative's
plant at Phulpur, National Fertilizers'plant at Bhatinda,Rashtriya
Chemicalsand Fertilizers'plants at Thal Vaishet, and Krishak Bharati
Cooperative'splants at Hazira.
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43% of their net worth. The losses would be higher if appropriateadjustments were made for (a) the differencebetween depreciationbased on historical costs of assets and that based on replacementcosts, 2/ and (b) the
concessionalinterest rates on loans to public sector enterprises. The
reasons for the depressingfinancialperformanceof public sector fertilizer
producersare not far to seek: low capacityutilization3/ and high production costs. If these 19 plants operate together at say, even 80% capacity
utilizationand if their costs of productionstay within the norms specified
under the GOI's FertilizerRetention Scheme 41 they woul4, rather than incurring losses, start making profits after tax of at least Rs 3.2 billion a
year. The measureswhich will have to be taken to realize this potential
include: rehabilitationof the FCI's Ramagundamand Talchur plants; 5/
modifications/replacements
of equipment in the FCI's plant at Corakhpur and
in HFC's plants at Barauni, Durgapur and Namrup; and, a')oveall, improvements
in the managementof all plants, designed to reduce unit costs of production
by economizingon not only feedstockbut also on energy, labor and other
inputs. If all the fertilizerplants were to meet the performancestandards
set by the retention price scheme, the Rs 3.2 billion that they would earn

1/ 1983/84 is the latest year for which the relevant data are presently

readily available.
2/ Law and traditionalaccountingpractices in India do not provide for
revaluationof assets to reflect current replacementcosts when calculating productioncosts and profits (ref. para 4.40 above). As a result the
financialresources need to (a) replace and modernize existing plant and
equipment and (b) expand investmentfor further growth are eroded by two
factors. First, prices are set too low. Second, taxable profits are
artificiallyinflated,which leaves even less adequate after tax resources for reinvestment. This is a particularlyimportant issue in a
country like India where, unlike in many developingcountries,the
industrialsector is relativelylarge and parts of it are very old, which
means that there is a lot of grossly undervaluedequipment that needs
replacement.
3/ Only six of the plants producingnitrogenous fertilizersin the public
sector could achieve capacityutilizationof over 80% in 1984/85, with
all the other plants operatingat lower levels. The result was that
average capacityutilization in the public sector plants worked out to
only 60.2% as against 90% in private sector plants and as high as 107% in
cooperativesector plants.
4/ The scheme provides for a retentionprice for each fertilizerplant,
based on a capacity utilizationof 80% of the ammonia plant and a combination of norms and actuals in regard to the consumptionof raw
materials,utilitiesand other inputs, maintenanceand other costs. The
prices are set so that, if these norms are met, the plant will earn a
post-taxreturn of 12% on net worth.
51 These coal-basedplants are facing major technologicalproblems and as
a result operated at only 24.2% and 41.6% of capacity respectivelyin
1984/85.
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necessarilymean that the present retention price formula is appropriate.
Also, to the extent some plants are based on outmoded technologies,it may be
necessary to treat capital costs as sunk, in which case the target would only
be to cover variable costs--or to shut down the plant.
4.64
Steel. The steel industry in India had its origins at the beginnings
of this century with the establishmentof Tata Iron and Steel Company (TISCO)
in 1870; in the 1920s, the Indian Iron and Steel Company (IISCO) was also set
up. During the 1950s, TISCO and IISCO expanded, and greenfield integrated
steel plants were establishedby the public sector at Rourkela, Bhilai, and
Durgapur. Bokaro was constructedduring the late 1960s. In January 1973,
the Steel Authorityof India Limited (SAIL) was set up as a holding company
for the four public sector integratedsteel plants plus IISCO.
The resourcemobilizationof the steel sector is currently very poor.
4.65
Internalresource generationas a percentageof gross resource mobilization
rose from a low of 15% during the Annual Plans period to nearly 40X during
the Fifth Plan. By 1980/81 it had fallen to almost nothing. Steel sector
gross profits after interestbut before depreciationhave moved as follows
since 1980/81.
1980/81 1981/82 1982/83 1983/84 1984/85
Gross Profit (Rs mls)
Return (X of equity)

1034
3.7

1513
4.7

196
0.6

-810
-2.4

2226
6.0

4.66
The improvementin SAIL's 1984/85 performancelooks quite impressive.
However,the followingfactors must be kept in mind when assessing its need
to continue to improve its capacity for resourcemobilizationand selffinancingduring the Seventh Plan period. First, steel prices have been
raised three times since July 1983. Prices now average US$470/tonat the
retail level compared to US$396 in Japan. (However,producer prices average
$300-400lton,substantiallythe same as in UK and Japan, and 10-25% above
average Japanese export prices delivered to India.) The significanceof
price increases in explaining the increasedrevenues of SAIL during the past
few years is underlined by the fact that the observed growth in gross
revenueshas occurred even though there has been only a 2% p.a. increase in
the volume of output of saleable steel from SAIL plants during the period
since 1981/82. A second argument for very considerableimprovementsin the
financialperformanceof the public sector steel plants during the Seventh
Plan despite the apparent improvementin profitabilityduring the past year
is that these profit figures have been raised markedly by a variety of special concessions. These included interestwaivers, interestholidays, and
other exemptions,concessionsworth in total about Rs 1,380 million to SAIL.
Without them the gross profit for the year before depreciationwould have
been only Rs 846, not Rs 2,226, and there would have been a net loss after
depreciationof Rs 1,338 million instead of a net profit of Rs 42 million.
Fourth,SAIL employs a much larger number of workers than a-.eactually
requiredin plant operations. Substantialsavings could be realized in the
labor cost per ton of steel by reducing over-manningand by removing strictly
social functions such as health, education and security in the township from
the plant roaponsibilitiesand accounts.
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4.67
Simple ceteris paribus estimates indicate that, if SAIL were to
realize a gross profit of 12% on gross block 1/ during the Sesnth Plan
(insteadof continuingto operate with the very thin margins that have marked
the past five years), and if interestpayments stayed at the average levels
of the past 5 years, the total funds available as gross profits after interest and before depreciation(funds available for investment)--wouldbe equal
to nearly Rs 22,000 million over the Seventh Plan period in constant 1984/85
prices,an additionalresourcemobilizationeffort of Rs 17,700 million.
With the ARM, SAIL would be able to finance 56% of the Rs 31,500 million of
public investmentplanned for the steel sector in the Seventh Plan, compared
to only 14% that would otherwisebe financed through internalresources.
4.68
Civen the shortageof investmentresources for the Seventh Plan, such
additionalresourcemobilizationwould obviouslymake a major contribution.
Unfortunately,the adverse effects that further increasesof domestic steel
prices above world prices could have on the cost structureof the economy and
the potential for export, particularlyof engineeringgoods, mean that price
increasesalone cannot be counted on to generate the desired additional
resources. (In fact, there may be a case for reducing prices in real terms).
At the same time, since the low productivityof the existingSAIL plants
reflectsto a considerabledegree a stock of equipment that is often technologicallyobsolete and grossly inefficient,and since only part of the
investmentsrequired to modernizeand make the existing plant and equipment
more efficient can be financedduring the Seventh Plan period, it will be
impossiblefor SAIL to accomplishall the hypotheticaladditional resource
mobilizationon the basis of increasedefficiency.
4.69
However, in the case of India, there is a third way in which some
additionalresourcescould be mobilized for the plants: There is currently
an average price differencebetween ex works and selling prices for steel
equal to nearly 40% of the ex works price (in the case of wire rods, for
example). Of this margin, 11% is excise duty, 12% the Steel Development
Fund, 3% the EngineeringGoods Exports AssistanceFund, 14% the Freight
EqualizationFund charge and 1% miscellaneouscharges.2/ Some improvement
in the resourcemobilizationof the more efficientplants would result from
reducingor eliminatingthe Steel DevelopmentFund charges so that the more
efficient plants could have access to the funds which they have generated and
use them for reinvestment.
4.70
In sum, given the physical status of the SAIL plants, the overmanning and extensive social overhead costs, and the shortages of investment

1/

Assets in operation includingworking capital. This figure excludes
IISCO as well as the large block of works in progress.

2/ A common charge for freight is levied on steel in India regardlessof
destination. Supposedlythis fund shows a zero balance each year, making
neither a profit nor loss with respect to actual freight costs. Thus the
Government'splans to abolish the freight equalizationat some point
would not affect overall resource mobilization,though it should result
in more efficient locationof steel-usingplants and thus in national
transport costs.

Table 4.8
INOIA
Consolidated

Public Sector
Sixtn Plan
Ras hIns.
curreni
prices)

1
Sources

Sources and Uses of Funds

# of GOP

,

,,
3

Seventh Plan
(Rs bins.
1984/85
prices
4,

Tax Revenues
Non-Tax Revenues

1,233.46 /a
351.00 /a

14.6
4.1

2,183.37
437.70

Total

1,584.46

18.7

2,621.07

58.10 /b
1,642.58

0.7
19.7

354.85
2,975.92

Current

Revenues

Public Enterprise
Gross Savings
Sub-total from Exist.Sys.
Addl.Res. Mobilization
(Budgetary)
(Public Enterprises)
Total

Internal

Gen.

329.70
Jb
(201.46) 7(128.24) 7b
1,972.26

3.9
(2.4)
(1.5)
233

% of GOP
5,,, _2

/b
/a

/b

447.02
/b
(212.50) 7i
(234.52) 73,422.94

Difference
between
Col. 5 and
Col. 3
6

17.6
3.5

3.0
-0.6

21.1

2.4

2.9
24.0

2.2
4.6

3.6
'1.7)
(1.9)
776

-0.3
(-0.7)
(0.4)
4.3

Market Borrowings. etc.
Misc. Cap. Recpts (Net)
RBI Deficit Financing

385.70 /b
73.65 7S
156.84 75

4.6
0.9
1.9

604.44 /b
126.18 76
140.00 7E

Total Domestic

616.19

7.3

870.822.0

1.0
31.6

184.00 /b
4,473.58

1.5
36.0

0.5
4.4

2.8
1.4
3.2
11.0

543.73
168.05
450.0S
1,511.79

4.4
1.4
3.6
12.2

1.6
0.4
1.2

Ti*5

2,673.56

21.5

§75

13.1
31.6
100.0

1,800.00
4 473.56
12,411.13

Borrowing

External Borrowing
Total Sources
Uses
Interest
Subsidies
Defense
Other Non-Plan

Exp.

Total

Non-Plan

Exp.

Total
Total
GOP

Plan Exp.
Uses

{a
Jb
c
.d
/J

7f
Z2

85.29 /f
2,673.74
239.34 /c
116.70 7a
274.11 7Ic
935.38 71,565.53
1,108.21
2,673.74
8,467.54

/b
/e

/a
7/
7E
7E

/b
/e

4.9
1.0
1.1

0.3
0.1
-0.6
-. 3

14.5
36.0
100.0

Source:
DEA.
Source:
GOI, Seventh Five Year Pla. Vol. I pp. 49, 50 and 61.
Source:
G0I, Indian Economic statistics - Public finance (1985) p. 1.
Arrived
at by substracting the sum of expenditures other than "Other
Non-Plan Expenditure" from total expenditure.
Source:
Table 4.8a.
This figure includes only external borrowing channeled through the budget.
Direct foreign horrowing by public enterprise is excluded.
Of this figure, Rs 145 bl-. represents external borrowing through the
budget (comparable to the 6th Plan figure of Rs 85.29 bls), with the
remaining Rs 35 bls to come through direct foreign borrowing by public
enterprise units.

1.4
4.4
-
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INDIA
PublicSectorExpenditure
in India
(Rupeesbillions)

Year

TotalPublic
Sector
Expenditure

1979/80
1980/81
1981/82
1982/83
183/84

311.17/a
368.4575
437.3875
527.4775
608.2975

1,071,60/d
1,274.9071
1,475.0071
1,647.407e
1,938.417e

29.0
28.9
29.7
32.0
31.4

1984/85
1985/86
1986/87
1987/88
1988/89
1989/90

732.15/b
781.5771
834.3371
890.6471
950.76/c
1,016.2671

2,131.83/e
2,239.987?
2,354.337?
2,475.257?
2,603.147?
2,738.437?

34.3
34.9
35.4
36.0
36.5
37.1

GDP
(At Market
Prices)

PublicSector
Expenditure
as
(X of CDP)

/a At currentprices. Source:GOI, EconomicSurvey1984/85,p. 43, and
Economicsurvey1984/85,p. 47.
/b At currentprices;furnishedby GOI to 12/85IMF Mission.
/c At 1984/85prices;estimatedusing the 1984/85figuresas the base and
applyingthe growthrateprojectedfor publicsectorexpenditure
during
the SeventhPla.
/4 At currentprices. Source: 1985CEN, Vol. II Table2.1.
7e At currentprices. Source:GOI, PressInformation
Bureau,PressNote,
January28, 1986,p. 8.
/f At 1984/85prices;estimated.
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sector will be a major challenge autdis likely to fall far short of the
targets indicatedabove. 1/ The figures do indicate,however, the costs of
having let the steel sector get into its present run-down state and the
resourcesthat could become available once the sector is restored to full
productivity.
In summary,the financialperformanceof public sector units must
4.71
be improved if the Seventh Plan is to be financedwithout excessive recourse
to deficit financing. This improvementis implicit in the Plan's targets for
public enterprisecontributionsto financingPlan outlays. The financial
performanceof these units can be improvedthrough measures that make it
clear that their primary objective is financial performance,that other
highly desirablegoals such as employmentgeneration,provision of low cost
goods, and developmentof backwardsareas are likely to be in conflict with a
reasonablereturn to the public sector on its investment,which in turn makes
it very difficult for the Governmentto finance the other activities that
could contributemore effectivelyto supportingboth economic and social
objectives. With the possible exceptionof a few activitieswhich should be
financedby budgetarytransfer, the public enterpriseunits should be free to
focus on what should be the primary objective of any company--toearn a
competitivereturn on capital employed by producinggoods efficientlyand
selling them at a competitiveprice.
E.

Current Expenditures

The Governmentexpects a substantialadditional resourcemobilization
4.72
effort to help finance the Seventh Plan. However, unless there is at the
same time a major effort to control the growth of current expenditures (or
"revenueexpenditures"as theyItre identifiedin Indian budgets), there will
be no increase in budgetary savii-s available to finance the Plan.
Current expenditureshave risen rapidly both absolutelyand relative
4.73
to GDP during the period since the end of the 70s. In ways this is more
significantthan the growth rate of revenues in explainingthe declining and,
more recently,negative current budgetary savings. Overall revenue receipts
are now equivalentto around 19.5% of GDPt roughly the same level that they
were at the end of the 70s. On the other hand, revenue expenditureshave
risen from an average of 17.7% of GDP during the last three years of the 70s
to 19.7% in 1984/85,reflectinga buoyancyof 1.6 with respect to GDP for the
period 1982/83 to 1984/85.
The majorityof this growth in current expenditurescame from the
4.74
Central Government,where a buoyancy of nearly 2.3 boosted current expenditures from 10.4% of GDP in 1980/81 to 13.3% by 1984/85. Current expenditures
at the state level have also increased,but only marginally -- after rising
from 11.7% of GDP in 1980/81 to 11.8% in 1982/83,they have fallen back to
11.5%.

1/ The 12% target for gross profits used here is actually a very weak
standard for it is taken to include depreciation. If average plant life
were calculatedat 10 years, annual depreciationwould be 10% of assets,
resultingin a real return on assets of only about 2%.
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4.75
At the Central Governmentlevel, a variety of factors have driven
current expendituresup relativeto GDP. The importanceof these factors
varies from year to year, but of the 1.3% of GDP increasein current expenditures relative to GDP over the period 1980/81 to 1984/85,rising grants to
states have been most important,accountingfor an increaseof 0.8% of GDP.
Increaseddevelopmentexpenditures(0.5%) and non-developmentalexpenditures
(0.22) explain the remainder,with other elements offsettingslightly these
increases.

4.76
It is not possible here to draw specific conclusionsabout the merit
or demerit of various types of revenueexpendituresor their appropriate
levels. !{owever,the followingobservationsregarding the pattern of expenditures on subsidies,grants to states, interest payments,and defense may
raise relevantquestions.
4.77
Subsidies. The growth of subsidiessince the beginning of the 1970s
has been quite differentat the Centre and State levels. State subsidies,
according to Center for MonitoringIndian Economy (CMIE) estimates, 1/ were
two and one half times the level of Central Government subsidies in 1970/71.
However, since then, Central Governmentsubsidieshave increasedfrom 0.2% of
GDP to 2.0% in 1984/85,while those at the State level have only grown from
0.5% to 0.9% of GDP. Central subsidies thereforeare now the more important
issue.
4.78
Long lists of central governmentsubsidieshave been drawn up -subsidiesgo to everythingfrom khadi industrydevelopmentto shipbuilding.
But two subsidiesaccount for over 70% of the total -- food and fertilizer.
Fertilizersubsidiesare by far the largest-- about Rs 19 billion in 1984/85
vs. Rs 11 billion for food. They are also the most rapidly growing, having
risen by 70% per year in nominal terms between 1981/82 and 1984/85. The GoI
also providesan interest subsidy to public sector fertilizercompanieswhich
amounted to Rs 0.5 billion in 1984/85. Further subsidiesof various types
come from the State and Union Territory Government;informationon the
amounts involvedare not available,but it appears that they are not
insignificant.
4.79
Of the budgetary subsidy currently providedby the GOI, nearly 60%
representspaymentsunder the FertilizerRetention Price Scheme (FRPS). 2/
The remainder representssubsidy payments to domestic manufacturersof single
super phosphate fertilizer,payments under the FertilizerFreight Subsidy
scheme, and subsidy on importedfertilizer. The retention prices allowed to
fertilizerplants under the Scheme depend to a large extent on the feedstock
prices they face -- the higher the feedstockprice, the higher the retention
price. And given the fact that the farmgate price of fertilizer,which is

1/ Cited in ASSOCHAM, IntegratedFiscal Policy, 1985, p. 35.
2/ The Scheme provides for a retentionprice for each eligible fertilizer
plant, based on a capacityutilizationof 80% of the ammonia plant and
a combinationof norms and actuals in regard to the consumptionof raw
materials,utilitiesand other inputs,maintenanceand other costs, and
provides for a post tax return of 12% on net worth.
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the retentionprices payable to fertilizerproducers,any increases in
retentionprices requires an equal increase in the fertilizersubsidy. The
fertilizersubsidy was reduced about 20% by the increase in fertilizers
announced in late January this year. However, they are likely to go back up
again rather sharply as retention prices are adjusted to take into account of
higher natural gas prices announced in February 1986. For example, the price
of gas payable by Gujarat State FertilizersCompany has gone up from Rs 320
to Rs 2,160 per 1,000 standard cubic meters. As a result, the retention
price of urea allowed to this company would go up by nearly 54% -- from
Rs 2,038 per tonne at present to about Rs 3,142 per ton.
It has been argued that the fertilizersubsidy is predoninantlya
4.80
user subsidy. But a careful scrutinyof the available informationsuggests
that the fertilizersubsidy issue is a complex one. First, defining the
relevantprice of imported fertilizersfor use as a basis for comparisonis
difficult. As of late 1985, for example, f.o.b. price of urea imported by
India was Rs 1,244 per material ton. The average f.o.b. price for 1985/86
imports to February 1986 has been about Rs 1,560 per ton, while the average
farmgatecost for importedfertilizerwas about Rs 2,700 per ton. This
margin leads to a user subsidy on importedurea fertilizerof about Rs 350
per ton.
Second, the apparent domestic fertilizersubsidy depends heavily on
4.81
the price of feedstocks,and there is considerableuncertainty about their
true economicopportunity costs. To the extent that feedstock prices (e.g.
natural ges) differ from the true economic value, the net economic subsidy
will differ from the direct output subsidy.
Third, the current retention price scheme is such that, as long as
4.82
capacityutilizationand input norms are met, plant capital and input costs
not controlledby the plant do not affect profitability. There is a need for
producerprice changes to improve incentivesfor further productivity
changes.
Given the strong case for increasingthe efficiencyof pricing policy
4.83
and controllingthe growing fertilizersubsidy, it will be of utmost importance to look into the above issues, to determinehow much of the present
subsidy is to the user, to the producer, and to others such as the middlemen
so that appropriatemeasures can be designed and implemented. Evidence from
recent studies indicates that the effect of halving the fertilizersubsidy
(as of 1980/81)and passing the full price increaseon to the farmers would
on average reduce rural per capita incomes by less than 1%, with the majority
of the burden falling on the richer farmers (who use more fertilizer).1/
With the higher subsidy levels prevailingtoday, the impact would be somewhat
more, but would still almost certainly fall largely on the better-off
farmers,not on the poor.
Grants to States. A vertical fiscal imbalance is natural, even
4.84
desirable, in a federal nation like India. It would thus be wrong to say

1/ Jaime Quizon. "Withdrawalof FertilizerSubsidies:An Economic
Appraisal,"EPW, 9/29/85, pp. Al17 ff.
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se a problem. However, it should be noted in discussionsof the relative
fiscal performanceof the States and the Centre that these grants, amounting
to 2-3Z of GDP in recent years, are one of the main reasons that the States
have shown current budgetary savings while the Centre has shown deficits
averagingabout 1% of GDP since 1979/80. 1/
4.85
Interest Payments and Defense. Interest on the national debt is fast
approachingdefense as the biggest item in the Central Government'srevenue
budget. In 1984/85,for example, interest payments had risen to 3.01 of GDQ,
comparedwith 3.3% for defense expenditures.2/ Each is larger than total
current expenditureon development. Defense spending alone amounts to 201 of
total expenditure.
4.86
Interestpayments have risen very rapidly about the past decade from
the 1.7X of GDP they representedin 1975/76 to the present levels of 3Z of
GDP. At the same time they have risen from 15% of revenue receipts to over
25%. This reflects both the growing national debt an% rising interestrates
-- two very closely related factors. Public debt has risen from Rs 215
billion to Rs 871 billion between 1975/76and 1985/86 (from 29% of GDP to 40%
of GDP). Of this increase,most importantwas domestic debt, which has risen
from 19% of GDP to 31% over the same period.
4.87
While part of the much higher interest burden today can be explained
by the larger absolute size of the national debt, the remainder of the
explanation
must be sought in its t^rms. Treasury bills have for the past
ten years accounted for somewhat less than half of total domestic debt; the
interestrate on this debt has been held at the artificiallylow rate of 4.6%
since 1974. The Government'smarket borrowings,which account for somewhat
over half of the outstandingdomestic debt of Government,are carrying
increasinglyhigher interestrates -- recentlyaround 11.5%. This is still
considerablyless, however, than even the best corporationshave to pay in
the market for their money; the prime lending rate changed by industrial
finance corporationsin 1983/84, for example, was 14%. 3/

1/ Treatmentof Centre grants to States as a capital transactionas is
done in many countrieswould result in very strong budgetary savings by
the Centre and deficits by the States.
2/ The LTFP indicates that the interestburden will outstrip defense
within two years (p. 13).
3/ Other sources of lower cost of funds which the Governmenttaps are the
various schemes such as the Special Bearer Bonds Scheme, Capital
InvestmentBonds Scheme, National Deposit Scheme and National Saving
CertificatesScheme, carrying interestrates much lower than those payable by even reputed private sector companies. (For example, while the
interestrate on 7- to 7.5-yeardebentures issued by private sector
companies is 15%, that payable by the Governmenton the comparablecapital investment
bonds is a mere 7%). The Government is able to attract
large funds under these schemes largely because of the generous tax
concessionswhich go with them.
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4.88
The move towards higher interestrates on domesticallyheld public
debt, while it increasesthe debt service burden, is basicallya very positive development. There is no reason that the Governmentshould get money
more cheaply than others who need to borrow funds. 1/ In fact, the
ChakravartyCommitteehas recently recommendedfurther moves towards paying
market rates on Governmentdebt. The disciplineof paying competitive interest rates on borrowed funds should lead to more care in deficit financing and
to be better resourceallocation in the economy.
4.89
The rising burden of debt service relative to Government revenues
and to GDP can only be reduced in the final analysis by measures that r,tduce
deficit financing. Such measures have a two-prongedeffect. First, they
reduce or at least stabilizethe total volume of debt relative to GDP that
the Governmenthas to service. Second, by lowering borrowing from the banking system, thus reducing the rate of monetary expansion,inflationarypressures in the economy will be lessened, which should result in lower interest
rates. 2/ The prospects for progress along these lines, however, are not
bright. The LTFP indicatesthat current expendituresare likely to rise, not
fall, relative to GDP during the Seventh Plan and domesticmarket borrowings
are proposed to rise from 5.4% to 5.7% of GDP. Over a five year period, net
borrowingof 5.7% of GDP each year would result in a stock of additional
public debt equivalentto 28.5% of GDP, which at a real interest rate of 6%,
would add an additionalannual interestburden equal to about 1.7% of GDP, or
8.5% of revenue expenditures. The risk of an internaldebt trap will become
increasinglyreal unless strong measures are taken to reduce the need for
deficit financing.
4.90
Another factor which may make it difficult for the Government to keep
non-Plancurrent expendituresof the Centre from growing by more than the
increasefrom 11.1 to 11.9% of GDP over the Seventh Plan period as indicated
in the LTFP is the impendingPay Commissionrecormendations,which have not
been taken into account. These could significantlyincreasethe cost of
wages, which in 1983/84constitutedover 60% of public sector consumption
expenditure.

1/ If it were argued that the value of money in the hands of Government is
sociallymore valuable than that in private hands, the answer would be
to pay higher--notlower--interestrates and to recover the funds needed
to pay the higher rates througk taxation,user charges, pricing, etc. In
fact, if one considersthe tax revenues foregoneby the Government in
making intereston various Governmentborrowingstax exempt, it may well
be that the net cost to Governmentof funds is at or above market rates.
2/ Some persons, noting rates of monetary expansion averaging 18% p.a.
over the past decade while domestic prices are reportedlyrising at only
6-7% per year, have concluded that deficit financingdoes not cause
inflation. A recent paper by Ghose, Madhur and Roy indicates,however,
that the close link between money supply expansion and inflation can be
seen if one examines the relationshipover a suitable length of time that
allows for lagged effects and uses appropriatemeasures of the money
supply. "Has MonetarismFailed in India? The Case of Missing
Inflation",(mimeo),July 1985.
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P.

State Finances

4.91
Since State Governmentsaccount for fully half of total government in India, and since most of the above discussionfocussed on the Central
Government,a brief look at State finances is needed to round out the
picture.
4.92
The financialposition of the States hat deterioratedsignificantlyin recent years: a) the tax revenue buoyancy dropped from 2.4 in
b) dependencyon grants from the
1979/80-1982/83to 0.6 in 1982/83-1984/85;
Centre has risen from an average of about 2% of GDP at the beginning of the
1980s to nearly 3% of GDP in 1984/85;c) the current revenue surplus has
dwindled from 1.4% of CDP in 1979180 to 0.35% of GDP on average during
1983/84-1984/85(withoutgrants from Centre, the surplus figures would have
been -0.8% and -2.20% respectively);and d) a number of States have in the
past couple of years depended increasinglyon overdraftswith the Reserve
Bank of India.
4.93
Buoyancy. Despite the inelasticityoften associatedwith the
indirecttaxes allowed to the States, during the period 1982/83-1984/85they
managed through additionalresourcemobilizationmeasures to attain rates of
growth in their tax revenues that were generally equal to if not greater than
those of the Central Government.
The long-term solutionto this problem lies in improving the revenue
4.94
base of states and improvingthe elasticityof existing taxes rather than in
dependingon repeatednew resourcemobilizationmeasures. At present, the
great majority of £:ate revenuesare from taxes on goods and services. Many
of these taxes are on a specificrather than ad valorem basis, which makes
them non-buoyantin the absence of additionalresourcemobilizationmeasures.
Measuresneed to be taken to: (a) change from specificto ad valorem rates;
(b) reduce the dependenceof the states on indirecttaxes by making better
use of the Constitutionalright of States to tax agriculturalincomes; (c)
integratemore fully central and state taxes in areas such as sales and
excise with appropriatemechanismsfor sharing these revenueswith the
States; and (d) increasenon-tax revenues by improvingthe performanceof
State enterprises.
Specific to Ad Valorem Rates. The recent LTPP document of the
4.95
Central Governmentrecognizesthe intrinsicsuperiorityof ad valorem rates
but rightly explainrthat specificrates are often administrativelybetter
than ad valorem rates in an environmentwhere enforcementis difficult.
However,shifts to ad valorem rates can be made easier by reducing the number
of different
rates and their range of variance, for this reduces the incentive to cheat in reporting. Where the change to ad valorem rates is not
possible,the States should follow the suggestionmade in the LTFP -regularlyand more or less automaticallyincreasespecificrates in line with
inflation. Errors will be made by using general price indices for this
purpose,but the errors can be reduced by appropriateselection of the index.
In any event the errors will be less then those implicit in leaving the rates
unchanged. Furthermore,the politicalproblemswhich often delay such
adjustmentsin specificrates will be less if the changes are reasonably
frequent,regularand automatic.
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Taxation of AgriculturalIncomes. Ear-lierin this chapter it was
noted that, despite the equity that would result, the Centre has, in the
LTFP, rejected proposalsthat it seeks to transfer to itself the States right
to tax agriculturalincomes. The LTFP did not, however, reject the possibility that States make far better use of this right than they have done in
the past.
4.97
Integrationof State and Central Sales Taxes. Because sales tax
under the Constitutionis a State subject and States levy the tax at varying
rates on similar goods, people often purchasegoods in other low-tax states
when the extra freight incurredworks out to be less than the saving in sales
tax. For example,electronicgoods are subjectedto sales tax at 10% in
Delhi, but at 16.5Z in Gujarat which encouragespeople in Gujarat to purchase
expensiveelectronicgoods in Delhi and transport them to Cujaratn Further
inefficienciesare inducedat the manufacturingstage by the fact that the
sales tax applies to intermediategoods as well as finishedproducts; this
encouragesthe same type of distortionfound above with the cascading excise
tax. Two po' ..
y measures could help to reduce the inefficientactivity
induced by tue present sales tax system. First, especiallyin the case of
intermediateinputs, a deductibilitysystem could be establishedwhereby
sales taxes on all inputs could be offset against sales taxes on finished
products (ref. discussionof excise taxes). Second, steps could be taken
by State Governmentswith coordinationthrough a strengthenedJoint Council
for Sales Tax to ensure that the rate of sales tax applicableto a commodity
does not differ much from State to State. The State Governments could also
voluntarilyagree to put nation-wideceilingson the sales tax rates
applicableto different commodities. The States would be free to vary tax
rates so long they didn't exceed the limits.
4.98
ImprovedfinancialPerformanceof State Enterprises. Of total State
revenues,about 10% come from non-tax revenues. In addition, grants from the
Center and other miscellaneoustransfers contributenearly 20% of state
revenues (Album,Table 3.1, 1984/85 Budget Estimates). There is little the
States can do in the short term to change the levels of grants from the
Centre (these are allocated primarilyon the basis of quinquennialFinance
Commissionawards; in any event, increasingthe level of grants simply moves
the problem from one level of governmentto another.)
4.99
The States could do a lot, however, to improve the performance of the
other non-tax revenues. These revenuescome largely from interest income and
various services;the net earnings of pu!ilicenterprisesat the state level
are negative and have been at least as far back as 1974/75. As can be seen
in Table 4.10, the exploitativeforest operationsare the only significant
source of income from public enterpriseat the state level; enterprises in
virtually every other sector run at a loss. The worst loss-makersare the
State ElectricityBoards, the irrigationprojects, the departmentalpower
undertakingsand the multipurposeriver projects (which provide both irrigation water and power). Any improvementin the resourcemobilizationeffort
of States in non-tax revenueswill depend crucially on improving the financial performanceof the State operationssupplying irrigationwater and
power.
4.100 Water Boards. The Seventh Plan states that water rates shall be
reviewed periodically"so that they are adequate to meet the cost of operation and maintenanceand provide a reasonablereturn on investment". These
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efficiencyand equity.
Table 4.10: INDIA: NON-TAX REVENUESOP STATE GOVERNMENTS,1974/75-1984/85
(Rs billion)
Item

1974175

1979/80

1983/84

1984/85

15.0

25.2

27.9

-0.9

-2.0

-2.2

1.4
-1.2
-0.5
-0.1
-0.1
-0.1
-0.1
0.1

2.8
-2.7
-0.6
-0.3
-0.1
-0.3
-0.1
0.2
0.2

4.9
-4.8
-0.9
-0.7
-0.6
-0.4
-0.1
0.2
0.4

5.0
-5.3
-1.0
-0.8
-0.4
-0.3
-0.1
0.3
0.4

4.8
3.3

9.0
7.0

15.5
11.7

17.3
12.8

9.7

-11.2

Non-tax Revenues

7.8

Net Contributionof Departmental Public Enterprises -0.4
Forest
Irrigation
Multipurpose
Power /a
Transport
Dairy
Industry
Mining
Other
Services
Interest
Memo
State ElectricityBoards /b

Source: GOI/DEA. Indian Economic Statistics- Public Finance,New Delhi
(12/84)t
pp. 28-29.
/a This excludes State ElectricityBoards which are non-Departmental.

7T See l/ below.
4.101
Water rates, however, are a state matter, and national plan objectives in this area are far removed from what happens in reality. While the
situationvaries greatly from state to state, and while a large but unknown
percentageof water rates assessed are never collected,nominal irrigation
charges overall are far from covering even the actual (much less the
desirable)O&M of moat surface systems,without speakingof any contribution
to return on investment. The most recent estimate by the Centre for
Monitoringthe Indian Economy (based on state data for 1982/83) is that
irrigationwater charges and analagous charges such as betterment levies

11 PlanningCommission: Review of Peformanceof State ElectricityBoards
in the Sixth Five Year Plan Period. p. 17.
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the Eighth Finance Commissionput gross receiptsas a percentageof working
expensesalone for major and medium irrigationschemes at only 69X. 21
4.102
The ultimate resourcegenerationpotential of the state-level
irrigationactivitiesis difficult to measure, but the followingmay be
indicativeof some approximateorders of magnitude. Roughly Rs 100 billion
was investedin major, medium and minor irrigation
during the Sixth Plan
(CMIE, 9/85, V.2, Tables 4.14-4.15). This added about 11 million hectares
to the nation's irrigatedpotentialor roughly 15% of the total today. At
present (6th Plan) replacementcost, this would imply a cumulative total
investmentin irrigationof about Rs 670 billion. A return of 10% on this
would be equal to about 25% of total revenue receipts of the states in
1984/85. Even if the historicalcost of Rs 193 billion for irrigation
investmentssince Independencewere taken as a basis, a 10% return would
still be about 7X of revenue receipts. Either way, there is clearly a major
resource in irrigationinfrastructurewhich could be used to markedly
increaserevenue generationby the States.
4.103
This would entail substantialincreases in water rates and better
recovery/collection
practices. There is clear evidence that substantial
increasescould be accommodatedwithout causing undue hardships for the
farmers concerned. For example,when farmers pump water with diesel pumpsets
from their own wells, the cost is Rs 1,250-Rs2,500 per hectare. Within
Punjab, for example,the rates charged for flow irrigationvary from as
little as about Rs 14 per hectare for wheat to Rs 80 per hectare for
sugarcane,while in Maharashtrathe rates for the same crops are Rs 75 and
Rs 750 per hectare respectively.3/ In either case, the rates are far below
what farmerswillingly pay for water from their own diesel pumpsets. By
chargingsuch low rates, the States artificiallyconstraintheir revenues
and thus their ability to make water available to more farmers on a more
reliablebasis. They are also making themselveshighly dependent on resources from the Central Government (which ultimatelymust resort to potentially
inflationaryborrowing financed throughmonetary expansion).
4.104
The low water rates in most states and the significantdelinquencies
in paying them are closely related to the way in which many of India's
irrigationsystems function. Many systems do not provide the adequate,
reliableservice they are supposed to provide. It is not therefore surprising that farmers in such areas often refuse to pay water charges. There is
in any event a tendencyto consider irrigationwater as a gift rather than as
an investmentwhose cost should be recovered,so that the service can be
extended to others. This tendency is reinforcedby the lack of connection
betweenbenefits and charges/costs. In reality sales taxes rather than water
charges have become about the only way in which State Governments recover

1/ CMIE. Basic statisticsrelatingto the Indian economy. Vol IIt
Table 4.17.
2/ Report of the Eighth Finance Commission,1984, Annexure III-19.
3/ Basic StatisticsRelating to the Indian Economy, Vol 2: States, Bombay:
CMIE, September 1985, Table 4.16.
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sales taxes do have some advantagesover water charges. First, they are more
progressivebecause they tax the incrementalmarketed surplus,not incremental production(which is often consumedat home). Poorer farmers who barely
manage to assure their families' sustenancepay little in the way of sales
tax. However, they often must sell crops at harvest time to pay debts, then
buy back subsistencerequirements(at gross of tax prices). Second, sales
taxes are related to results. Water charges are levied whenever an irrigation potential is created;market taxes on incrementalproductionhave to be
paid only when the system works. However, it is unclear whether such sales
taxes are actually borne by the farmers who use the water or by the
consumers. Appropriatewater charges and their equitable collectionremain
prioritymatters.
4.105 State ElectricityBoards. Next to the operation of irrigationwater
boards, State ElectricityBoards (SEBs) are the largest single source of
losses for State Governments. In addition to the direct SEB losses, which in
1984/85amounted to Rs 11 billion,theStateshave been providing subsidies
which have amounted to an estimated Rs
(largelyfor rural electrification)
9.9 billion over the Sixth Plan, or about Rs 2 billion per year. 1/ Total
commerciallosses after depreciationand interestamounted to about Rs 45
billion over the Sixth Plan period (despite Plan estimates that they would
only be Rs 10 billion); losses in 1984/85 alone were over Rs 11 billion.
4.106 This very poor financialperformancereflects the fact that SEB
revenuesfrom sale of power have regularly fallen short of covering operating
costs includingdepreciationand interest (in 1984/85 they fell short by
20%). Overall there are no returns on investment. Consequentlythe internal
resourcesof the SEBs (even includingthe Rs 9.9 billion of subsidies during
the Sixth Plan period),only financedabout 3% of capital expendituresduring
the period. The rest had to be financedlargely through loans from
Governmentand other sources. Given the scarcity of both domestic and foreign funds, their high cost, and the criticalneed for improved power
supplies,improvingthe SEBs' financialperformancemust be given very high
priority.
4.107 Analysisof the financialposition
of the SEBs indicated that, with
appropriateaction along the lines indicatedbelow, the current losses of the
SEBs could be eliminatedand that if on average the boards were to attain the
18% rate of return on assets in operation before interestand taxes earned by
the Orissa SEB, they could increaserevenuesby an amount equivalentto
nearly 40Z of their expectedinvestmentrequirementsfor the Seventh Plan
period (Rs 300 billion in 1984/85 prices).2/ This analysiswas done to
provide some reasonablyrealistic estimatesof the scope for resource mobilizationby the SEBs and to indicatethe types of action that could make the
greatest contributiontowards attainingan overall 18% return before interest

1/ PlanningCommission. Review of Performanceof State Electricity Boards
in the Sixth Five Year Plan Period, 1985, Annex 28.
2/ The 18% return in Orissa is not out of line with actual performance in
several other SEBs. Other SEBs with high returns in 1983/84 included
Kerala (14%), Karnataka (14.4%),and Gujarat (16.6%).
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standardsactually attained by certain Sggs within India. While there are
many reasons why other boards -saynever come up to the standardsof the best
boards, (e.g., differencesin-Stateper capita income levels, social
prioritiessuch as employmentand supply of low cost electricity to selected
elementsof the population,availabilityof hydro-electricresources,etc.),
the analysisat least indicatesthe scope that exists. The performancegoals
used for testing hypotheticalresourcemobilizationscenarios included the
following:
(a) Tariff Rates. SEBs on average charged 90X of the tariff rare for
each major class of consumer that is charged by the SEB with the
highest rates;
(b) Transmissionand DistributionLosses. SEBs on average reduced transmission and distributionlosses to 151;
(c) Staffing. SEBs on average reduced staffing to 20 per megawatt of
installedcapacity;
(d) Revaluationof Assets. SEBs revalued the book value of assets by
30X as a proxy for revaluationto current replacementcosts and
earned their current rates of return;
(e) Fuel Efficiency. SEBs on average reduced their consumptionof coal
and oil to "best practice" levels;
(f) Reductionof Arrears. SEBs on average reduced their proportionof
revenues in arrears to "best practice" levels; and
(g) Plant Load Factor. SEBs on average increased their plant load factor
in thermal plants to 55%.
4.108 The impact of attaining each of these targets on the additional
resources that ceteris paribus would be mobilized,expressed as a percentage
of planned investmentduring the Seventh Plan period, is as follows: 11

I/ Because of the probable interactionsthat would occur if these measures
were applied simultaneously,it is not possible to add the results--the
cumulativeeffects would almost certainly be smaller than those shown
here on a ceteris paribus basis. Further work is needed to determine the
actual feasibilityof these measures for individualSEBs.
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Target
Tariff Rates
Transmission& Dist. Loss Reduction
Staffing
Asset Revaluation
Fuel Efficiency
Arrears Reduction
Plant Load Factor

Percent
29.5
5.8
5.1
5.1
4.9
3.4
2*3

4.109 This analysis indicates that by far the greatest contributionto
attaininga satisfactoryrate of return on SEB assets would be to charge and
collect more appropriatetariffs. This conclusionis subject to certain
caveats,however. The contributionsshown here depend heavily on the targets
set. These are not necessarily the technologicallimits; rather they reflect
the best levels currentlybeing attained in India. Different targets could
quickly change the ranking of the measures. Second, the analysis assumes
imediate shifts to attaining these levels; in reality such improvements
would take place over an extended time period.
4.110 There are at least three reasons to believe that there is nevertheless scope for very significantincreasesin effective,realized tariff
rates. First, all of the tariff rates used here in this analysis are
actuallybelow rates currently being charged in India (the rates used in the
analysisare only 90X of the current highest rates). Thus the rates are
shown to be feasible in India. Second, a major share of the losses (especially before subsidies)come from sales of power to the agriculturalsector.
The very high value of power for irrigation,as shown by farmers'willingness
to installand operate high cost diesel pumpsets, indicatesthat farmers
would be able to pay considerablyhigher rates than they do at present for
reliablepower supplies. Third, some farmers in India are already paying
relativelyhigh rates for power. For example, while those in Andhra Pradesh
paid only Rs 0.08/kwh in 1984/85,those in Gujarat paid Rs 0.49/kwh.
Overall, the agriculturalrate is only 40% of the average rate of SEBs in
India. Given the very great importanceof improving the financialposition
of the states and of assuring the financial strengthof the SEBs so that they
will have the resourcesneeded to undertake major expansionsin the supply of
electricitywithin India, actions to improve the financial health of the SEBs
should be given high priority.
4.111 In sum, States need to reverse the current pattern of rising losses
among State enterpriseunits, particularlythose in irrigationand power.
Action to improve the rate of return of these enterpriseswould help foster
economic growth by assuringa better supply of power and water. Such efforts
uould also help achieve a more equitable pattern of growth: with more adequate financial resourcescoming from those benefitingfrom the provision
of water and electricity,the boards supplying these serviceswould be able
to expand the supply network to those not currently able to enjoy the very
substantialbenefits accruing to those with access to these vital inputs.
C.

Domestic FinancingProspects

4.112 The picture that emerges from this chapter is one of an increasingly
difficultdomestic resourceposition. The degree of deficit financing that
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domesticsources,has created a debt burden that already generates interest
payment obligationsequal to 27% of Central Governmentcurrent and non-Plan
expenditures2.6% of CDP.
4.113 The rising share of public expendituresin total GDP--from 32Z during
the Sixth Plan to 37% in the Seventh--isnot consistentwith bringing the
dependencyon deficit financingunder control. Unfortunately,over one-third
of the expected increaseis due to the rising interestburden anticipated
during the Seventh Plan, and this will be hard to reverse immediately(Table
4.8). Given the absence of current budgetary savings at least during the
first couple of years of the Plan, the Governmentis effectivelyborrowing to
pay intereston past debt. This is often a sign that a country is entering
into a debt trap. Such a situationis alien and unacceptablein India, which
has traditionallyfollowedvery responsible,even conservative,economic
policies.
4.114 What can be done to avoid actually sliding into a debt trap? Since
the danger clearly lies with domestic and not foreign debt (the country has
been very carefulnot to borrow excessivelyabroad), policy actions must
focus on domesticeconomicperformance.
4.115 This chapter has laid out in considerabledetail the areas where
action is required--improvements
in central and state revenue performance,
control of currentexpenditures,and perhaps of greatest importance,improving the financialperformanceof public enterprise,for these are now a major
drain on domesticresourcesbecause of their failure to earn rates of return
on average sufficientto finance a substantialshare of their own gross
investmentrequirements.
4.116 The SeventhPlan and the Long-TermFiscal Policy paper lay out a
scenariothat shows the overalldomestic resourcemobilizationpicture
improvingby the end of this decade. Criticalto this scenarioare increasing the tax burden from 16.31 to 18.3S of GDP9 and raising public enterprise
savings from 2.2% to 4.61 of CDP. Given the experiencewith similar targets
set out at the beginningof the Sixth Plan, there is reason to believe that
these targetsmay not be achieved. At the same time, there is reason to hope
that the Governmentwill be successfulin its efforts. First, Governmenthas
explicitlyrecognizedthe nature of the problems. The Plan itself and the
LTFP are very frank about the challengesthat lie ahead. With this candor,
one hopes that the public in generalwill come to recognizethe seriousness
of the problemand thus be willing to supportCovernmentefforts (such as
higher prices for goods and servicesproducedby the public sector) that will
be needed to avoid the seriousproblemsthat would arise if efforts to set
right the domesticresourcebalance should falter or fail.
4.117 The second reason for optimismis that the Covernmenthas already
indicatedits willingnessand ability to start taking the requiredmeasures.
Evidenceof this is seen in the long list of actionsdueing the past fiscal
year and measuresannouncedin the 1986/87budget (Chapter2).
4.118 The PlSa and LTPP documentsindicatethat the Government'sview of
the broad contoursof the macro-economicscene over the next five years, but
to not lay out the detailsbehind the broad aggregates. In order to see what
the implications
would be for action at a somewhat more disaggregatedlevel,
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balance of paymentsmodel. Here it may be sufficientto show only some of
the general indicatorsderiving from two of the scenariosthat were developed
with the model-one reflectingas closely as possiblethe assumptionsof the
Seventh Plan, and the other reflectingwhat would happen if the planned
improvementsdo not materialize,if there is simply a continuationof past
trends (1982/83-1984/85)
with respect to the buoyanciesof government
revenues and current expenditures. In both cases, it is assumed that the
public investmenttargetedfor the Seventh Plan is implemented.
4.119 The key parametersfor the period 1985/86-1989/90with respect to the
elasticity(buoyancy)of Governmentcurrent revenuesand expendituresin the
two models are as follows:
Item
Current Revenues
Current Expenditures

Plan Case
Centre State
1.65
1.43

1.65
2.01

Trend Case
Centre State
1.31
1.87

0.89
1.46

The main results of the two scenariosas of 1989/90 in terms of
critical macro-economicindicatorsare as follows:
Indicator

Plan Case
Trend Case
------ Z of GDP---

Current Budgetary Savings
Overall FinancingRequirements
Domestic
Market
Reserve Bank
Foreign Loans and Grants
Credit Flow Available to CommercialSector /a
InflationaryImpulse /b
/a

/b

2.2
9.5
7.5
5.8
1.6
2.0
1.7
1.5

-0.4
11.8
9.8
8.2
1.6
2.0
-0.7
3.9

Increase in commercialbank credit
outstandingto private sector as
a percent of GC?; average for 1982/83-1984/85was 3.2%. Expressed
as a percentageof the increase in money supply W(3),the respective
figures for the two cases are 42% and -13% compared to an average
for 1982/83-1984/85of 50%.
Calculatedas the additionalcredit expansion,as a percent of GDP,
requiredto meet governmentborrowing requirementswhile maintaining
incrementalcredit to the private sector at 3.2% of GDP. The actual
inflationwould depend on how the credit was created,willingness to
hold money balances,monetary velocity,physical supply conditions in
the country, etc. The inflationaryimpulse calculatedon the basis
of maintainingnew credit available to private sector at 30% of
incrementalM3 works out to 0.4% and 3.5%, respectively,for the two
cases. As this measure ignores all secondaryeffects (which are
particularlyimportant in the case of reservemoney creation),the
actual inflationis likely to be much higher.

4.120 From the above it is very clear that without the program of additional domestic resourcemobilizationthat the Governmentenvisions for the
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with Governmenttaking up all net credit expansion available,given monetary
and inflationtargets to finance its deficit borrowing requirements.
Alternativelyvif money supply were expardcdto assure an adequate credit to
support planned private sector growth dnd developmentduring the Seventh
Plan, the inflationarypotentialwould reach unacceptablelevels. Thus the
Government'sefforts to improve the financialhealth of the public sector
must be given highest priorityand strong support from all concerned.
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Chapter 5
EXTERNALRESOURCESFOR DEVELOPMENT
A.

Achievementsand Targets

5.01
India's
balance of payments was not a serious
constraint
to its
development efforts
during the Sixth Plan.
Despite disappointingly
low
export volume growth (4.5X per annum) 1/ and significant
liberalization
in
imports of capital goods, raw materials and -omponents(v',lume
growth of
about 9.01 per annum), India was able to end the Sixth Plan
period with a
relativelysmall current account deficit (1.2% of GDP) and
a low debt service
ratio (15X) in 1984/85.
5.02
Numerous factors were instrumentalin compensatingfor the
serious
shortfall in export performance. First, growth in the volume
of imports
declinedas a result of successfulimport substitutionin
petroleum,
fertilizers,cement, foodgrains,and non-ferrousmetals. Second,
transfer
payments from Indian workers abroad, as well as the flow of
non-resident
deposits,remained buoyant, despite the recession in the oil-exporting
countriesof the Middle East. Third, the sizeabledecline
in unit values of
bulk import items (POL, fertilizers,and iron and steel) during
the later
part of the period helped India's terms of trade. Finally,
India borrowed
relativelylarge amounts from the IMF (US$4.5 billion)and
commercialmarkets
(US$3.0 billion)to boost its capital account.
5.03
Since the 5.5% GDP growth rate during the Sixth Plan period
was
achieved from a low base year (1979/80),the 5S GDP growth target
for the
Seventh Plan is essentiallya more ambitioua target requiring
higher imports
and a much strongerexport performance.2/ The foreign exchange
requirements
are expected to be higher not only because of higher overall
growth but
specificallybecause of the much highc_rindustrialgrowth target--6.6X
per
annum comparedwith only 4.6% per annum growth during the
Sixth Plan period.
The Seventh Plan aims to meet this challenge through a 6.81 per
annum volume
trowth in exports;a relativelyfaster (5.8% per annum) overall
import growth
comparedto 3.6Z in the Sixth Plan and; by borrowingUS$9.5
billion (US$1.9
billion annually) from commercialmarkets over the next five
years. This is
expectedto push the debt service ratio close to 19% and the
current account
deficit to GDP ratio is expected to reach to a period average
of 1.6% (Table
5.1).

1/ Estimated by deflating the Reserve Bank of India series
on export
receipts to 1978/79 prices.
2/ See Chapter 1 paragraph 1.1.
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Table 5.1: INDIA: KEY BALANCE OF PAYMENTS INDICATORS
Sixth Plan
1979/80-1984T85

Seventh Plan
Targets
1985/86-1989T90

1. SelectedGrowth Rates (% per annum)
GDP (fc)
Agriculture
Industry/e
- Manufacturing
Exports /a
Imports
- Bulk Commodities lb
- POL /c
- Capital & other imports

5.6
4.5
4.6
4.3
4.5
3.6
4.1
-7.2
9.0

5.0 /d
2.5 71
6.6 7T
5.5 7T
6.8
5.8
5.1
10.3
6.9

2. Memo Items:
Total net commercialborrowing /f
Workers Remittances(billionUSOY

Current Account Balance/GDP(Z)
POL Imports tc/ConsumptionRatio (X)
Debt ServiceRatio (X)

5.5
12.6

9.5
13.1

1984/85

1989/90

1.2
20
14.9

1.6
38
18.7

/a
7r
71
71

Net of crude oil exports.
Fertilizers,edible oils, iron and steel, non-ferrousmetals.
Net of crude exports.
Seventh Plan figures (not adjusted for figures in Quick Estimates).
7e Industryincludesmanufacturing,mining, constructionand utilities.
7- Disbursementsfrom suppliercredits and private financialmarkets.
Source: Seventh Five-Year Plan; Sixth Plan Balance of Payments estimates
based on Economic Survey and Quick Estimates.
5.04
As indicatedin the Seventh Plan document, "The projected trade
profile does not leave much room for risks entailed by unforeseen
developments." Indeed, India is entering the Seventh Plan period with
relativelylimited scope for further import substitutionin crude oil and
other bulk import items; lower concessionalaid flows; higher debt service
obligationsto service IMF and commercialborrowingscontractedduring the
Sixth Plan; a deepening recessionin the oil-exportingcountries of the
Middle East that is likely to curtail both remittancesand Indian exports to
the region and finally,growing protectionismamong India's trading partners.
On the brighter side, there are strong indicationsthat crude oil prices are
not likely to increase in real terms, at least in the next few years. This
combinedwith recent decline in import prices of edible oils and relatively
mild escalationin prices of India's other bulk import items will irnprove
India's terms of trade during the Seventh Plan period. Moreover, interest
rates are projected to decline slightly or at worse stabilizeat current
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Plan is the recent changes in Governmentpolicy towards trade and industrial
policy. As we have indicatedin our earlier economic reports, while India's
balance of payments positionwill be sensitive to fluctuationsin interest
rates, prices and world demand, success in maintaininga viable balance of
payments in the long run will depend more heavily on trade and industrial
policy frameworkand its effectiveimplementation(which is very much in its
control)and much less on developmentsin the world economy which is beyond
its control.
5.05
Taking into considerationthe external and domestic factors outlined
above, this chapter attempts to shed some light on the following two
questions:how realisticare the balance of payments assumptionsof the
Seventh Plan discussed above and; what are the policy actions needed to
assure their realization? The chapter first reviews key parametersof the
Seventh Plan's balance of payments projections,i.e., imports exports, nonfactor services,transferpayments and borrowing requirements. Later, the
Plan's balance of paymentsprojection is reconstructedto take into account
recent changes in oil prices and the policy implicationsof the substantially
improvedbalance of paymentsoutlook is analyzed. Finally, the recent trends
in the level and terms of external aid and the case for more concessionalaid
is discussed.
B.

Import Requirementsand Policy Options

5.06
In the past, importshave played a critical role in the Indian
economymore by virtue of their scarcity than their abundance. The myriad
import controlsand regulationswhich have been a fundamentalelement of
India'seconomic policy have been found to constitutea major obstacle to
industrialefficiencyand growth. The import regime has also influencedthe
composition,growth and stabilityof Indian exports.
5.07
As indicatedearlier,despite the poor export performance,during
the Sixth Plan period, India has taken significantsteps to accelerate the
import liberalizationeffort initiated in 1978. Although total merchandise
importswere reduced from about 10% of GDP in 1980/81 to abc.ut7.3% in
1984/85,thanks to a successfulimport substitutioneffort in key bulk
commodities(crude oil, fertilizers,cement, foodgrains),imports of non-bulk
commodities(capitalgoods, raw materials, componentsetc.) which are essential for improvedefficiencyand growth, especially in the industrialsector,
grew at an average annual compound growth rate of 9.0% between 1979/80 and
1984/85. The Seventh Plan projects the total merchandise imports tC decline
a bit further, from an estimated 7.3% of GDP in 1984/85 to about 7% in
1989/90.
5.08
The projected fall in the growth in total imports is primarily due to
a slower non-bulk imports growth of about 6.9% per annum compared to the 9.0%
growth during the 1980/81-1984/85period. Thus the implicit import elasticity of non-bulk importswith respect to GDP is assumed to drop from 1.6
during the 1979/80-1984/85period to about 1.4 during the Seventh Plan
period. The projected drop in non-bulk imports are actually much sharper
since the Seventh Plan's non-bulk import projectionsare based on an
unusually low base year (1984/85)and higher industrialgrowth.
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Table 5.2:

INDIA: VOLUME GROWTH OF NON-BULK IMPORTS AND
IMPLIED ELASTICITIES (X)
1984185-1989190

1979/80-1983184

Growth
per annum

Non-Bulk Imports a/
Capital goods
Other Imports
Industrial Value Added
Real GDP

14.0
11.1
16.3
3.8
5.0

Elasticity w.r.t.
Industrial
v.a*
CDP

2.8
2.2
3.3

3.7
2.9
4.3

Growth
per annum

6.9
6.1
7.3
6.6
5.0

Elasticity w.r.t.
Industrial
v.a.
GDP

1.4
1.2
1.5

1.0
.9
1.1

a/ Excluding foodgrains and gems and jewelry.
Sources: The Seventh Five Year Plan; Reserve Bank of India and World Bank estimates.
As illustrated in Table 5.2, when compared to the first four years of
5.09
the Sixth Plan, the Seventh Plan's non-bulk import elasticity with respect to
CDP is actually assumed to drop by almost 50X. More importantly, the Seventh
Plan's implicit elasticitieswith respect to industrial value added are
projected to be equal to unity and many-fold below recent experience. As
indicated in the Seventh Plan, the estimated sharp drop in non-bulk imports
in 1984/85 could be "attributable partly to the pent up demand for
consumption and inventory build up from the period before the introduction
of selective import liberalizationin the mid-seventies." Nevertheless, it
is difficult to be sanguine about the projected decline in volume growth of
non-bulk imports, especially at a time when ambitious targets are set for
both overall GDP and industrial growth. The low non-bulk import growth
assumptions of the Seventh Plan are a critical and serious concern for continued progress in improving not only the efficiency and growth of industry
but aLso prospects for higher export growth.
The Plan's bulk import projections are, by and large, optimistic
5.10
about import substitutionprospects, especially in edible oils and nonferrous metals. However, given the recent slump in crude oil prices, the
Seventh Plan's assumption of a 61 annual increase in rupee prices of crude
oil will need to be downgraded significantly. During the next five years,
India is likely to save about US$6.2 billion on original estimates of its oil
import bill. Similarly, fertilizer prices are not likely to recover from the
sharp price decline observed during the past year and further help reduce the
import bill.
Fertilizer consumption,which grew at an 9.3% per annum during the
5.11
Sixth Plan is seen as rising at a 10% per annum rate during the Seventh Plan,
bringing estimated total consumption from 8.2 million tons in 1984/85 to
about 13.5-14.0 million tons in 1989/90. During the same period, domestic
production is expected to increase from 5.2 to 8.7 million tons. Thus the
import requirementsfor the Seventh Plan period are estimated to increase
from 3.6 million tons in 1984/85 to between 4.8 and 5.3 million tons. The
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to be completed plants and from assumed improvementsin operational
efficiencyin existing plants. Based on recent performanceof the fertilizer
sector and project implementationexperience,prospectsfor achieving the
domestic productiontargets looks good. However, the envisaged rise in
importsappears to be large on account of the expected rapid growth in
demand. First, demand is likely to be affected by weather in the next four
years. Unfavorablerainfallhas already curtailed growth in consumptionin
1984/85 (consumptionfell by 1.5% during rabii season and the overall growth
was only 6.5% in 1984/85)and is likely to adverselyaffect offtake again in
1985/86 due to a disappointingNorth East monsoon. Second, the 10 price
increaseannounced in February 1986 and subsequentincreasesare bound to
have a modest restraininginfluenceon demand. Third, projectedrapid
increasein consumptionassumes that growth will take place in largely
rainfed areas of low current use. This would require arrangementsfor an
effectivedistributionsystem that is difficult to establish and sustain in
the short run.
5.12
In the case of edible oils imports,the Plan projects a constant
volume of 1.1 million tons of imports annually based on a very optimistic
growth in domestic production(6.7% per annum), that increases from 13
million tons in 1984/85 to 18 million tons in 1989/90. This growth in
productionis based an an assumed 8% increase in area sown to oilseeds, a 28%
increasein crop yields, establishmentof price support schemes and large
scale procurementoperations. While the measures that are being taken to
raise productionare sound and necessary,they are unlikely to be sufficient
to rapidly boost output to the 18 million ton level by the end of the Seventh
Plan.
5.13
The Plan's non-ferrousmetals import projectionsare based on relatively buoyant domestic productionmostly on account of increases in capacity
utilization. For example,capacity utilizationis expectedto increase from
77% to 86% in aluminum;60% to 90X in zinc, 47% to 90X in lead and; 85% to
90% in copper. Alleviationof power shortages through further investment in
captive power generationis seen as the key factor in attaining the planned
improvementin capacityutilization. The actual level of productionand
importswill to a large extent depend on timely commissioningof new plants
and expansion schemes (Orissa Aluminum Complex,Ghatsila smelter etc.) as
well as improvementsin managementand labor productivityin che sector.
C.

Export Performance,Targets and Policies

5.14
Export performanceduring the Sixth Plan was disappointing. Total
merchandiseexports grew by only 4.5% per annum in volume. This was
significantlylower than the 6.3% per annum volume growth achieved during the
previous decade and 9% target set by the Sixth Plan. While volume growth in
garments,gems and jewelry,engineeringgoods and processedfoods were at or
above the 7.5% growth level, growth in manufacturedexports as a whole was
only 5.0% due primarily to poor performancein textiles, leather products and
other manufactures. Primary goods exports stagnated in almost all key items.
Both domestic and external factorshave contributedto the poor performance
of exports during the Sixth Plan period. The adverse impact of external
developmentscan be summarizedas follows: (a) debt crises in many developing
countries,
especiallyin Africa where India had a beach-headin exports, have
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SUNNARY
INPORT
5.3: INDIA
TABLE
IUSSKillion at Constant78179Prices)
GrowthRates
6th Plan 7th Plan
1984185
1980/81 1981/821982/83 M183/64
(Target)

Foodgrains

110.0

433.0

380.0 751.0

292.0

24.6 -100.0
5.9

5.4

2677.0 2166.01977.0 1672.0 1585.0

-7.2

8.3

475.0 1381.0

13.3

10.6

-4.3

-1.8

EdibleOils

1049.0 967.0

P.OL

564.0 745.0 619.0

352.0

total Fertilizer

910.0 710.0

Iran & Steel

1025.0 1591.0 1387.0 1104.0 1000.0

Metals
Non-Ferrous

418.0 752.0

388.0

4.2

1.7

CapitalSao0S

1851.0 1777.0 2206.0 2300.0 1877.0

4.4

6.1

OtherImparts

1881.0 2297.0 2339.0 3279.0 2956.0

7.9

7.3

483.0

537.0

11112.0 3.6
INPURTS10348.011279.0 10797.0 11964.0
MERCHANDISE
TOTAL

Nate: 6ravth rates for the 6th Plan period are derivedfrau the 78/79based
constant price series, whilethose for the 7th Plan period are based
on 84185prices. loport figures andthe Sixth Plan grouthrates for
individualcomoditiesare basedon "customseries* whiletotal import
figures and growthrates reflect adjusteents for statistical discrepancy.
andRBt1
- I183/84DOCIS
Sources: TheSeventhFive YearPlan; 1980/18
1984/85NorldBak estimates

5.8

-145eroded their purchasingpower for imports. Indian exporterscould not compete with credit and other facilitiesprovidedby exporters from developed
countriesin order to maintain their share; (b) the decline in oil prices
have weakenedtraditionalmarkets in oil exporting countries of the Middle
East; and (c) recession in the industrialcountries have lead to increased
protectionistpolicies. Althoughdomestic supply constraintsand the above
adverse developmentsin the world market have played au importantrole in the
poor export performance,despite relativelygood macroeconomicmanagement the
key obstacle to export growth cantinuesto be the trade and industrialpolicy
stable real effectiveexchange rate,
environment,including the reilatively
which did not increase the poor profitabilityof export sales.
The factors responsiblefor the stagnationin India's exports and the
5.15
decline in its share of world non-oil trade have been studied extensivelyby
the Bank, Indian scholars,and Governmentcommittees. There is wide spread
agreementthat the basic reason for the poor past performancehas been the
"inward looking"economic strategypursued. 1/ Exports have been discriminatedagainst through extensive and across-the-boardprotectionof
import competingindustries. Industrialoutput and efficiencyhas been
adverselyaffected by bias against large firms and the industrialcapacity
has generallybeen geared to meet relativelylimited domestic markets. As a
result, Indian industryhas been wrestling with the problems of too many
plants of inadequatescale, producingmyriad products. Moreover, the
securityof producing in protectedmarkets have caused Indian firms to place
inadequateemphasison quality and innovation,factors that are essential to
maintaininginternationalcompetitiveness.
Export promotion policieshave been inadequatein the past.
5.16
Compensationschemes to cover direct and indirect taxes paid by the exporters
has been inadequateand delayed. Access to imported inputs has been largely
restricted. Other benefits such as export credits and tax concessions have
been limited.
As indicatedin Chapter 2, there was significantprogress in
5.17
Governmentpolicies towards liberal imports,industrialdelicensing,lower
tariffs and easier access to imported inputs for exports in recent years.
Nevertheless,export growth was by and large unaffectedpartly because these
measureshave been introducedlate in the period; many have not yet been
fully and forcefullyimplemented;and perhaps more importantly,the process
of -hangingthe overall framework of trade and industrialpolicy has only
begun.
Seventh Plan Export Targets
The Seventh Plan projectsa 6.8X export-volumegrowth which is
5.18
significantlyhigher than what was achieved during the last decade.
Manufacturedproducts in general and engineeringgoods, chemicals,garments
and gems and jewelry in particularare projected to lead the projected export
drive.

1I/ J.N. Bhagwatiand T.N. Srinivasan,Foreign Trade Regimes and Economic
Policies and
Development,1975; rBRD, India, Export Performance,Problems,
1984.
Report,
Committee
Prospects,1977; The Hussain
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TABLE
5.4:INDIA
EXPORT
SURNARY
(USS
Hillion
atConstant
78/79
Priceil
Growth
Rates
1980181
1981192
1982831983184
1841856thPlan7thPlan
(Target)
PRINARY
EXPORTS

2612.02471.02403.02311.02150.0 -2.7

4.5

Aqricultural
Products

2202.02063.02049.01958.01766.0 -2.7

4.0

Ores&finerals
ANUFACTURED
EXPORTS

409.0 414.0

355.0 364.0

304.0

3.3

5093.04928.04N0O.05438.05752.0 5.0

7.1
8.1

CheHicals

409.0 529.0 464.0 526.0 537.0

0.0

10.0

Textiles

1078.0 886.0 844.0 811.0 965.0

0.2

4.8

TOTAL
NERCHANDISE
EXPORTS7551.0736b.07628.08026.08395.0 4.5

6.8

Note:Growth
rates
forthe6thPlanperiod
arederived
ffomthe78179
based
constant
price series, while
those
forthe7thPlanperiod
arebased
on 84185
prices. ExportfiguresandtheSixth Plan
grouthrates for
individual commodities
arebasedonOcustom
series"
whiletotal export
figures
andgrowth
rates
reflect
adjustments
forstatistical
discrepancy.
Sources:
TheSeventh
FiveYear
Plan;
1980181
- 1983/84
OSCIS
andRuI;
19P4/85
Vorld
Bankestimates
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Achievementof this export growth target is of critical importance
not only for meeting the 5% GDP growth target set by the Plan but more
importantly,for sustainingthe Governmentsefforts to liberalizetrade and
industrialpolicy. We will discuss the implicationsof a significantshortfall in the projected export targets,and policy options available to the
Covernmentto deal with it, later in the chapter. Let us now focus on the
question: what is the prospectfor achieving the export target?
5.20
The demand constraintsthat have played an importantrole in
suppressingexport growth during the Sixth Plan period are likely to ease but
not vanish altogether. Unless "projectexports" are effectivelysupported
through credit and tax incentives,demand for Indian exports in the oil
exportingcountries of the Middle East ia not likely to grow significantlyin
a period of declining oil prices. Recovery from drought, combinedwith
higher concessionalflows may revive markets in Africa. On the brighter
side, there are strong indicationsthat the demand in the industrial
countriesmay pick up in the early part of the period.
5.21
The power and transportbottlenecksthat have constrained industrial
productionand export growth in the past will continue to pose problems.
Although recent improvementsin capacityutilizationof thermal power plants
and relativelylarger growth in new generatingcapacityare likely to
alleviatethe power shortages,problemsrelating to port congestionand rail
transportare expectedto persist.
5.22
Many of the problemsthat constrainIndia's exports are closely
related to the structureof the industrialpolicy. India's industriesare by
and large fragmentedinto too many plants of inadequatescale. Industrial
fragmentationhas emerged as a result of several factors: licensingwhich
limited the size of new undertakingstrestrictedthe growth of "large
firms; allocationof essential imports
houses",and foreign-controlled
directly to firms (which curbed the growth of the efficient firms and
firms. These
protectedthe inefficient);and direct support for failing
restrictionson size, growth, entry, and exit of firms combinedwith quantitative restrictionsand high tariffson imported inputs and curbs on collaborativeagreementsand on import of technology,caused Indian firms to
place inadequateemphasison cost, quality,and innovation.
5.23
Therefore,success in achieving the Plan's export target will to a
large extent depend on how fast these policieswill encompass the broad
spectrumof the industrialsector and how effectivelythey will be implemented in the face of the expectedresistanceby those who stand to lose from
the new structure. It would however be naive to think that the policy structure of the Indian industrycould be changed aramaticallywithin the span of
four to five years. In order to get results in the short term, benefits from
changes in the structureof industrialpolicy need to be complementedby
direct export incentives,especiallyan exchange rate policy that would
enhance relative profitabilityof export sales.
5.24
The most importantelements of the existing export-promotionpolicy
are cash assistance,import replenishment,the duty drawback schemes,which
can be characterizedas partial compensationfor customs and excise duties
paid by exporters. Exporters,researchersand those implementingthe duty
drawback system all agree that the system suffers from substantialrigidities
regardingeligibility,coverage, heavy Governmentdiscretionarypowers and
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does not fully compensatesales and other indirecttaxes (mainly state) and
duties not covered by the drawback scheme.
5.25
India's export promotionpolicieswere recently reviewedby the
"HussainCommittee"appointedby the Government. If implementedquickly and
effectively,the followingrecommendationsof the Committee could go a long
way in stimulatingexport growth during the next few years:
"The duty drawback system should be rationalizedin such a manner
that it providesan expeditiousand complete reimbursementof taxes
paid on inputs that enter into export production. For this purpose,
the delays in the disbursementshould be eliminatedthrough a
simplifiedpayment 4z`eme; the average-industry-rates
should give
the benefit of doubt to exporters;the request for specific-brandrates should be consideredwherever the exporterclaims that the
existing drawback is not sufficient;the rates of drawback, whether
average or specific,should be fixed within a stipulatedperiod; the
multiplicityof drawback rates should be reduced."
"The regime of cash compensatorysupportmust be maintained so that
the export sector is not at a disadvantageon account of either
unrebated indirecttaxes or the cascaded structureof taxation."
5.26
Currently,there are four duty exemption schemes for exporting firms:
the new import-exportpassbook scheme, duty free replenishmentdecrees,
bonded warehouses,and advanced licenses. To varying degrees, these schemes
extend duty-free access to exporters for importedinputs, including those for
which imports are normally restricted. The schemes have restrictionsregarding the categoriesof firms which are eligible, and the types and amounts of
inputs which can be imported,based largely on each firm's historical
exports. In most cases, officialshave considerablediscretionaffecting the
importedinputs allowed and the proceduresoften cause considerabledelays,
which reduces the reliabilityof exports from India. It is now time to push
for the broad principle that imported inputs should be available automatically and swiftly free of duty and without significantbonding costs to any
exporterswith an irrevocableletter of credit or equivalentorder for
exports or with a substantialrecord as a significantexporter. A step in
the right directionwill be the speedy implementationof the import-export
passbook scheme announced in October. This scheme will use somewhat flexible
import coefficientsfor export products. A further positive step would be to
expand the duty-free replenishmentscheme by adding new products to the
present small list and allowing better access to new and rapidly growing
export firms. Simplifiedadministrationof free trade zones is also needed.
5.27
Assuring exportersaccess to adequate credit would also help the
export effort. Today, export credit is not a serious problem for firms with
well-establishedand steady exports but it presentsa problem for new or
rapidly growing firms with relativelymore vulnerablefinancial positiors.
5.28
The extensive biases in the industrialpolicy structuredescribed
earlier require constantattention to the relativeprofitabilityof exports.
There is significantevidencethat in India during periods of demand
buoyancy,exports have tended to decline and during periods of domestic slump
in demand they have increased. This implies that by and large domestic
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levels of output for most commodities. As long as distortionsin the system
give more incentive to investmentto expand domestic sales than export sales,
the impact of policy measures which affect absolute profitabilityof exports
such as export taxes, subsidiesand exchangerates will be extremely important in providing the necessary support for export growth in the next few
years.
5.29
The movement of nominal and real effective exchange rates (RER) since
1970 is illustrated:n Graphs 5.1 and 5.2. Between 1971 and 1979, the rupee
depreciatedby about 32% in real terms against the currenciesof India's
major export markets. This no doubt was a key factor in the relativelyfast
growth of exports during the same period. 1/ The trend both in real and
nominal effectiveexchange rates dramaticallyreversed in 979. Between the
last quarter of 1979 and third quarter of 1981 the real and nominal effective
exchange rates appreciatedby about 10.OZ and 3.5% respectivelyimplying a
major decline in export profitabilityand/or competitiveness. There was,
however, correctionin the last quarter of 1981, whereby the real and nominal
exchange rates depreciatedby 7.6% and 4.7%, respectively. Since then, there
has been a steady increase in the nominal exchange rate, while the real
effective exchangerate did not change significantlyuntil the end of
1984/85.2/
5.30
Since the behaviorof exchange rates are generallyneutral between
exports and import substitutes(a given increasein the price of foreign
currencymakes both exports and imports dearer in terms of local currency,
thereby giving similar incentivesto exports and import substitution),a
depreciationin the real effectiveexchange rate during the Seventh Plan,
especiallyin the initial years, would not only provide a powerful stimulus
to export growth but also could reduce pressures on the import bill.

1/ Except for 1978-79when severe input shortages(cement, steel etc.) as
well as infrastructurebottlenecks(power, transport)depressed export
growth.
2/ The real effectiveexchange rate (RER) is based on the relative
wholesale prices of ten industrialcountrieswith the maximum imports
from India using export weights. Rise in REER denotes appreciationof
the rupee and fall denotes depreciation.
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Prospects for Non-FactorService and Transfer Payments

5.31
The significanceof non-factorservicesand current transfers in
India's balance of paymentshas increased very rapidly over the last decade.
The share of net receiptsfrom non-factorservicesand transfer payments has
increasedfrom 14.3% of total merchandiseimports in 1975/76 to about 25% in
1983/84 (Table 5.5). An importantcomponentof non-factorservice receipts
is earnings from tourism (38%) followedby net receipts from transport and
insurance(18%) and other miscellaneousreceipts (44%). Almost all of the
net current transferreceipts (US$2.4 billion in 1984/85)are from workers
remittances.
Table 5.5: INDIA: THE SHARE OF NET RECEIPTS FROM NON-FACTOR SERVICES
ANDTRANSFERPAYMENTSIN TOTALMERCHANDISE
IMPORTS
.()

73/74
Non-FactorServices
Tourism
Other
Current Transfers
Sub-Total
(as % of GDP)

1.8
1.5
0.3

Actuals
75/76 77/78 80/81
5.7
3.5
2.2

4.5
8.6
6.3
14.3
(0.3) (0.9)

10.7
8.8
1.9
16.6
27.3
(1.7)

83/84

8.6
8.6
n.s

7.0
5.6
1.4

17.4
26.0
T2.6)

17.8
24.8
T(19)

Seventh Plan
Est.
Pro;.
84/85
8-990
7.9
8.2
-0.3

7.4
7.5
-0.1

17.9
24.8
(1.8)

13.0
20.4
(1.5)

Sources: The Seventh Five Year Plan, DGCIS.

5.32
The Seventh Plan projects a modest increasein net non-factorservice
receipts. The net tourism receipts are expectedto grow at an average annual
rate of 12% in nominal terms from an estimated 1984/85 level of US$1.1
billion. This is based on an assumptionof a 7% annual increase in tourist
arri' ls and no real increase in per-capitaexpenditureby arriving tourists.
The 7et outflow in transportand insurance flows is projected to decline from
about US$212 million in 1984/85 to about US$100 million by the final year of
the Seventh Plan. Net current transfers,on the other hand, have been
estimatedto increaseby 3.5% per annum during 1984/85 and projected thereafter to remain constant in nominal terms.
5.33
The growth in tourism receipts in the next five years will depend
largely on how well the fundamentalpolicy changes proposed in the Seventh
Plan are implemented. The Plans proposal to accord "industry status" to
tourism to benefit the sector from several credit and tax concessions
normally given to industrialestablishmentsas well as proposals to develop
holiday tourism in non-traditionalareas such as trekking, wildlife tourism
and beach resort tourism are all measureswith significantpotential. Even
moderate success in these areas, combinedwith modest world economic
recovery,and some increase in per capita tourist expenditurecould easily
push tourism receiptsbeyond the Plan projections.
5.34
The prospects for maintainingcurrent real level of workers
remittancesin the medium term looks uncertain,given the recent sharp
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decline in oil prices. Significantnumbers of unskilled emigrant labor in
the oil exporting countries of the Middle East have already returnedhome as
a result of the deep recession in the constructionsectors. However, demand
for skilled ant semiskilledlabor has not weakened significantly,given the
need to service and operate the infrastructure,productioncapacity and
servicesdeveloped in the earlier years. India has been in a better position
to meet this skilled manpower demand compared to other developedand developing countriesgiven its relativelylarge and diversifiedskilled manpower
stocks. The change in the skill compositionof the Indian labor in the
Middle East could have already taken place and this probably explains the
relativelystable flows to India over the past four years compared to the
deterioratioain the flow of remittancesto some other labor exporting
countries
to the Middle East.
5.35
Yet, the recent sharp decline in crude oil prices is bound to result
in a dra2tic cut in economicactivity in the labor importing countries of the
Middle East. Although India my still fair better compared to some other
labor exporting countries,it is highly unlikely that the Seventh Plan's
assumptionof a constant real growth in transferpayments during the Seventh
Plan period could be achieved. A constant nominal growth now seems to be
the best that could be realized. Uncertaintyabout petroleumprices and
related developmentsin the Middle East make projectionof remittancesalmost
equally uncertain.
E.

Foreign Exchange Requirementsand Policy

5.36
The Seventh Plan projects the current account deficit to reach about
US$16.3 billion over the five-year period and the current account deficit to
GDP ratio to average 1.6%. The external borrowingrequirement is set to
about US$17 billion over the period and the debt service ratio is estimated
to remain below the 20% level.
5.37
Howevei, the Plan's projectionof current account deficit reflects an
outlook for commodity prices prevailingabout eight months ago and does not
reflect the significantprice movements in oil and other primary and manufactured goods. The Seventh Plan's price assumptionshave, for example
estimated oil prices to increaseby 6% per annum or remain constant in real
terms. Similarly,prices of other bulk import items such as fertilizers,
edible oil and non-ferrousmetals have been assumed to recover relatively
quickly. As a result, the Plan's projectionsassume a loss of about US$600
million (in 1984/85 prices) on account of tie worsening terms of trade during
the five year period.
5.38
When the Plan's balance of paymentsprojectionsare reconstructedin
light of the recent price developments,the picture changes significantly.
Mostly due to the increased sensitivityof India's terms of trade to international oil prices, the terms of trade improvesby about 13% and the terms of
trade gain in 1989/90 reaches about US$2.1 billion or 1% of GDP. The current
account deficit to GDP ratio declines from 1.2% in 1984/85 to about 0.1% in
1989/90. The debt service ratio (includingamortizationof the IMF) remain
at comfortablelevels, increasingfrom 17.6% in 1985/86,peaking at 19%
towards the end of the period and sharply declining,thereafter(15% in
1992/93)as the IMF amortizationburden is alleviated.
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5.39
No doubt, the Governmentwill take advantage of this breathing room
created by the improvedterms of trade to expand the availabilityof imported
inputs to improve industrialefficiency,exports performanceand overall
growth. The balance of paymentsprojectionspresentedbelow (Table 5.6)
reflect both the recent price movements and takes the Plan's 1.6% average
current account deficit to GDP ratio as the ceiling for expandingnon-bulk
imports (Table 5.6). This enables the volume growth of non-bulk imports to
increasefrom 6.9% per annum level to 10% per annum level and raises the
elasticitywith respect to GDP to a more realisticlevel of 2. The overall
volume growth in imports of goods would then increasefrom 5.8% per annum to
7.5% per annum. However, the outlook for petroleumprices over the medium
term is far from clear. Substantivevariationsseem more likely than a
stable level or trend in real prices. India's economicpolicies will nezessarity have to be adjusted to respond to these and other changes in the
internationaleconomic environment. The analysis indicates,however, that a
current account deficit to GDP ratio of 1.6X should not give rise to significant debt servicingproblems.
5.40
The foreign exchange requirementsto finance the projected current
account deficit (excludingtransferpayments),debt service and the need to
keep a minimum three months imports equivalentin reserveswould then be
US$38.1 billion during the Seventh Plan period. Factor paymentswould
increasefrom US$0.8 billion during the Sixth Plan to about US$6.5 billion
during the Seventh Plan, reflectingthe recent hardening in the terms of
borrowing. Amortizationof debt is also projected to be higher (US$11.5
billion,compared to US$3.8 billion during the Sixth Plan) due primarily to
the higher levels of commercialborrowing and the amortizationof the IMF
loan which amounts to US$3.1 billion during the five-yearperiod. The
details of the estimated foreign exchange requirementsfor the Sixth and
Seventh Plans are compared in Table 5.7.
5.41
Inflows from private transfers,which accounted for around 14% of
total foreign exchange requirementsduring the Sixth Plan period, will continue to be importantbut decline during the latter half of the 1980s. The
non-residentdeposit schemes,whereby attractiveinterestrates payable in
foreign exchange are offered on time deposits of hard currencyhas attracted
approximatelyUS$1.9 billion in the 1980/81 to 1984/85period. New inflows
under this scheme should still be substantialand reach US$4.4 billion.
Direct foreign investmentin India is allowed subject to the 40% limit except
in some high technologyand export-orientedsectors. The amounts involved,
however, will continue to remain small. These sources togethercould be
expected to provide some US$13.0 billion. The remainingUS$25.2 billion will
have to come from official sources in the form of grants and concessionaland
and from borrowing in the internationalcapital
non-concessional'loans
market.
5.42
Concessionalaid, which representeda major source of finance in the
past, is projected to be far less importantunder the Seventh Plan. In the
present unfavorableclimate for concessionalassistancethere is a strong
possibilitythat the amount available to India will decline in real terms.
This projectionassume that the level of IDA commitmentswill be maintained
in nominal terms while bilateral concessionalaid held constant in real
terms. As Table 5.7 indicates,this would imply disbursementsof grants and
concessionalloans of some US$10.4 billion during 1985/86-1989/90. Under
these circumstances,India would need disbursementsof non-concessional
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period, disbursementsof IBRD, and other officialnon concessionalfunds
could be expected to amount to US$6.8 billion,which means that suppliers,
buyers and export credits,and Euro-dollarsyndicatesand floatationswould
need to account for the remainingUS$7.9 billion. This would imply that
disbursementsfrom commercialsources would have to average about US$1.6
billion a year with new loan commitmentsin the range of US$2.0 billion a
year.
5.43
India's experiencein the recent past would indicatethat it would
face no difficultiesin raising the projectedamounts in the commercial
market. In the past, India has found it advantageousto borrow in the commercial market for project-relatedpurposes. This will continue to be the
major basis for commercialborrowing under the Seventh Plan, particularly
with respect to the financialneeds of the industrial,transport and energy
sectors. To maximize the advantages inherentin commercialborrowing for
project-relatedpurposes. India will have to increase its efforts in
developinga sufficientlylarge disbursementpipeline.
5.44
The balance of payments projectionsimply a growth of about 7.0% per
annum in debt outstandingand disbursed (DOD) during the Plan period.
However, the ratio of DOD to GDP is projected to decline from 16.4% in
1984/85 to about 13.0% in 1989/90. The debt service ratio is estimated to
increase from 17.6% in 1985/86 to about 20.3Z in 1989/90. Similarly,the
ratio of interestpayments to current receipts is projected to be at a relatively comfortablelevel of about 8.5Z during the period.
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OF FOREIGNEXCHANGE
REQUIREMENTS
ANDSOURCES
(US$billion at currentprices)
80/81-84/85

85/86-89/90

foreig
pExchange Requirements:
Imports
Goods
Services

82.1
73.4
8.7

Net FactorPayments
Amortization.
Increasein Reserves

0.8
3.8
-1.1

TOTAL

102.7
89.5
13.2
6.5
11.5 I/
-0.5

85.6

120.2

Exports
Goods
Services

56.9
42.8
14.1

82.1
62.1
20.0

PrivateTransfersand Remittances
OfficialGrants
DirectPrivateInvestment

12.5
1.9
0.2

10.5
1.7
0.4

Medium& Long-TermBorrowing
(GrossDisbursements)

17.7

23.5

OfficialConcessional
IDA
Bilateral
Multilateral

7.6
4.2
2.5
0.9

8.7
4.3
4.3
0.2

OfficialNon-Concessional
IBRD
Bilateral

2.0
1.6
0.4

6.8
5.7
1.1

TotalOfficialLoans

9.6

15.5

PrivateLoans
Suppliers'
Credits
FinancialInstitution
Loans
GAPFILLoans

2.9
0.2
2.7
0.0

7.9
1.5
3.0
3.4

IKF

4.5

0.0

10.1

14.7

1.9

4.4

Errors& Omissions

-5.5

-2.4

TOTAL

85.6

ForeignExchangeSources:

TotalNon-Concessional
Non-Resident
Deposits

1/ IncludingUS$3.1billionrepurchases
from the IMF.

120.2
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In sum, the above balance of payments projectionindicate prudent
5.45
level& of borrowingand the projected import levels are realistic with
respect to the industrialand overall growth targets. There is even some
room for adjustmentto modest adverse developmentsin transfer payments,
interestrates, terms of trade, and import substitution,provided that all
these factors do not coincide.
Export performancewill be the most critical factor in maintaining
5.46
a viable balance of payments position. It is clear that unless the average
annual growth in exports is close to the Plan's target of 6.8X, commercial
borrowing requirementsand the concomitantdebt service levels would be
prohibitiveto maintain import levels necessary to attain the industrialand
overall growth targets of the Plan. For example, assumingno change in
concessionalaid flows, non-factor services, transferpayments and import
level, if only a 4.8X export growth is realized, India would have to borrow
approximatelyUS$6.1 billion more in commercialmarkets during the period to
retain the projected import and GDP growth rates. The current account
deficit to GDP ratio in this case would rise to about 2.41 and the debt
service ratio to 26.4X in 1989190.
Average Annual
Export Growth
(1985-89)
(X)

Total Commercial/a
Borrowing (1985-81Y
(US$ billion)
11.5
15.4
17.6

6.8
5.5
4.8

Debt Service
Ratio (1989/90)
(_)
22.0
24.7
26.4

Current Account
Deficit/GDP
1989/90)
(X)
1.2
1.7
2.4

/a Disbursements.
Source: World Bank projections.
Although in each of the lower export cases illustratedabove there
5.47
would be some room for cutting bulk imports at the outset, the pressures on
prices, drop in capacity utilizationand delays in project implementationmay
soon become prohibitive,forcing the Government to curtail capital goods and
other imports and thus slow down the projected industrialand export growth.
F.

Trends in Level and Terms of ExternalAid

by the bilateral consortiumdonors in their
The level of commitmients
5.48
national currenciesis shown in Table 5.8 below, comparing the average level
in recent years with the average in the early 1970s (before the first oil
crisis),both in nominal and in real terms. While most countries have
increased their commitmentsin nominal terms, the real level has in the
majority of cases declinedconsiderablyover the past decade.
It can be seen from Table 5.9 that in spite of the fall in the real
5.49
level of bilateral consortiumcommitments,total commitmentsfrom the consortium group have been maintained at about the same level in real terms. This
has been mainly due to the large increase in IBRD commitments,as well as
some increase in contributionsfrom other multilateraldonors (UN,EEC and
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the OPEC group, have not changed very significantly,so that total official
comuitmentshave remained at about the same level in real terms as in the
early 1970s. On the other hand, commitmentsfrom private commercial sources
have increasedvery rapidly;as a result, total capital commitments have
increasedby more than 20X in real terms over the past decade. This is, of
course, to be expected as India's investmentand import needs have increased
considerablyover the past decade.
5.50
The terms of loans can be measured by the grant element, which is
the grant equivalentof the loan commitmentexpressed as a percentage of the
total loan cohmmitment,
where grant equivalentis defined as the loan amount
less the discountedpresent value of future debt service (using a 10S
discountrate). In the case of grants, the grant element is 1002.
Table 5.10 shows the change in the average terms of major donor groups, and
their relativeshare in the tot*.'.
5.51
The most significanthardening of terms has taken place in the case
of the Bank Group, where the average grant element has decreased from 15X to
33S. This decline has been cauasedby the fall in the share of IDA within the
Bank Group, as well by the hardening of IBRD terms (interestrates have
averagedabove 101 in the 1980s). However, even if no hardening had taken
place in IBRD terms and its grant element had remained at 13.4X in the 1980Q,
it can be calculatedthat the fall in share of IDA would still have brought
down the average grant element of the Bank Group from 752 in the early 1970s
to 41X in the 1980s; in other words, the decline in the share of IDA accounts
for more than 802 of the overall deteriorationin average terms of the Bank
Group.
5.52
In the case of other members of the consortium,average terms have
actually improved,mainly due to a significantincrease in the proportion of
grants in the mid-1970s. However, as the total level of commitments from the
consortiummembers (other than the Bank) lagged behind India's overall external resourceneeds, their share in total capital commitmentsfell from 542 to
only 262.
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Table 5.8: BILATERAL CONSORTIUMCOMMITMENTS
(in millions of respectivedonor currencies)
At Constant 1980 Prices
At Current Prices
Average
Average
Average
Average
Level
Percent
Level
Level
Level
72/3-73/4 81/2-84/5 Change 72/3-73/4
81(2-84/5
Austria
Belgium

Canada
Denmark
France
Germany
Italy /a
Japan 7a
Netherlands
Norway
Sweden
Switzerland

U.K.
USA

62
238
91
43
296
307
93
158
93
32
193
25
74
90

- 39
+ 11
+ 37
+605
+ 43
+ 37
+279
+256
+ 59
+306
+ 76
- 31
+ 73
+ 80

38
263
125
303
422
421
352
563
148
130
340
17
128
162

97
406
186
88
627
436
304
268
156
61
414
32
220
158

Percent
Change
- 66
- 40
- 46
+170
- 50
- 14
- 33
+ 96
- 14
+ 63
- 31
53
- 53
-12

33
245
100
239
314
377
202
526
134
100
286
15
103
139

Sources: World Bank and Departmentof EconomicAffairs
Table 5.9:

LEVEL OF TOTAL CAPITAL COMMITMENTS
(in US$ million)

At Current Prices
Average
Level

72/3-73/4
BilateralConsortium
Bank Group
IDA
IBRD
Other Consortium
Total Consortium
Non-Consortium
Total Official
Private
Grand Total

701
503
(442)
(61)
39

Aver.ge
Level
81/2-84/5
1,117
2,346
(909)
(t,431)

At Constant 72/3 Prices 7a
Percent
Average
Average Change
Level
over
Level
10 years
72/3-73/4 81/2-84/5
592
438
(385)
(53)
32

305
646
(249)
(397)
68
1019

1,243

3,706

1,062

51

111

36

31

1,098

1,050

1,294

3,817-

73

1333

1,367

5,150

63
1,161

367
1,417

- 48
+ 47
- 35
+649
+113
-

- 14
-

4

+483
+

/a Deflated by the unit value index of India's imports in dollar terms.
Source: World Bank and Departmentof EconomicAffairs
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1972/73-73/74

1981/82-84/85

Bank Group
Share in Total
Average Grant Element
IDA Proportion
IBID Grant Element

36.8
74.6
87.9
13.4

45.5
33.4
40.2
0.0

Other Consortium
Share in Total
Average Grant Element
Grant Proportion
Grant Blementof Loans

54.1
70.2
22.2
62.4

26.4
84.2
51.8
67.2

Share in Total
Average Grant Element

3.7
S3.9

2.2
45.5

Private Loans
Share in Total
Average Grant Element

5.4
17.8

25.9
0.8

Total Caoital
Average Grant Element

68.6

38.6

Mon-Consortium

Sources World Bank and Departmentof EconomicAffairs.
C.

The Need for ConcessionalAid

Continued large flows of concessionalaid to India are needed
5.53
in the country of poverty of an unaccepbecause of the persistence
primarily
table degree and extent. With nearly 40X the populationliving below the
poor and remains
India harbors about one third of the world's
poverty line.
one of the world's poorest countries.1/ As indicatedearlier, the international community,which has long been copnisantof the dimensions of poverty
that has helped the country implement
in India, has responded with assistance
a realisticand effective developmentstrategy. India's developmentachievements include the maintenanceof high national savings and investmentrates,

1/ Poverty line is modestly defined as per capita expendituresof Rs 102
(US$11.0)per month -forrural and Rs 118 (US$11.5)per month for urban
areas in 1983/84 prices.
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recentlyby a growing willingnessto rely on market signals rather than
physicaland administrativecontrols,and a considerableaccelerationin the
aggregateeconomic growth in the country. On a sectoralbasis, noteworthy
increases in petroleum productionhave been attained since the mid-1970s,and
agriculturalgrowth has accelerated significantly. Government social
programshave been instrumentalin reducing infant mortality and increasing
life expectancy,and initiatingand sustaininga secular decline in
fertility. Concessionalaid has providedvaluable financialand technical
backing for the Covernment'ssocial sector initiatives. These loans have
supportedinnovativehealth and family planningprojects, improvedwater
supply, sewerage,waste disposal and housing facilitiesin India's
metropolitancities. Like the health sector initiatives,these projects
serve as vehicles for needed institutionaldevelopmentand policy change.
5.54
India's most strikingdevelopmentaccomplishmentshave occurred in
agriculture,a sector which accounts for over a third of GDP and provides
employmentto roughly two-thirdsof the labor force. The significant
accelerationin the agriculturalgrowth rate that occurred in the early 1980s
is largely due to the diffusionof high yielding cereals varietiesand the
more intensiveapplication ;f fertilizersand pesticides.
5.55
Concessionalaid support for agriculturaldevelopmentin India has
been wide-rangingand important in quantitativeand especiallyin qualitative
terms. For instance,concessionalassistancewas instrumentalin the rapid
expansionof irrigationfacilitiesand the growth of the institutionalcredit
system in the 1970s and early 1980s. While providingneeded incremental
investmentresources,concessionalaid's major contributionto India agriculture lies in the catalytic,risk beariig role it has asserted through its
involvementin experimentalinitiativesof great promise which might not
otherwise receive sufficientattentionand through close attention to the
design and implementationof specific investments. To achieve the required
evolution in Indian agriculturestrategy,concessionalresourcesand technical inputs are vitally needed to improve irrigationefficiencyand cropping
intensity.
5.56
Continuedagriculturaldevelopmentthrough initiativessuch as those
just outlinedwill help India in accommodatingthe projected 141 growth in
the working age populationof 422 million by the end of the Seventh Plan
(1985-90). But whatever proportionof work force entrants is absorbed in
cultivationand related activities,this figure is likely to fall considerablyshort, because of resource constraintswithin the farm sector.
Accordingly,the Seventh Plan looks beyond agricultureto industrialexpansion as the means of increasingthe GDP growth rate to 5Z. This pace of
growth is seen as the minimum the country must achieve if it is to continue
to deal effectivelywith the challengeof poverty alleviationand employment
generation.
5.57
Of critical importancefor India's prospectiveindustrialexpansion
is the ongoing reform of trade policies, initiatedas part of the adjustment
program implementedbetween 1981 and 1984. India's increasinglyliberal
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capitalgoodsand technologies
requiredby a rapidlygrowingindustrial
sector. Increasedimportswill be fundedto someextentthroughsuppliers',
buyers'and exportcreditsand throughforeignmarketborrowing.As we have
indicated
earlier,Indiahas alreadyincreasedits commercialborrowingon a
considerable
scaleto financethe importbill thatresultedfrom the
liberalization
of tradein the early 19809. But the maintenance
of import
flowsat requiredlevelswill largelydepend,in the Government's
unfolding
strategy,
on rapidlygrowingexports.
5.58
Enactmentof the programjustoutlinedpromisesimmensebenefitsin
the medium-to long-term.But in the near term,this approachis replete
with risks--itmay be notedthat analogousrisksassociated
with India's
earlieradoptionof an agriculture-centered
approachwere surmounted
with the
assistance
of the international
community.The industrialstrategycould go
awrybecauseof contingencies
suchas adversetrendsin the country'sterms
of trade,smaller-than-expected
increasesin privatetransfersand
remittances,
and exportgrowthratessignificantly
belowthatrequiredto
maintain5X GDP growthrate. Developments
suchas these,especiallya
failureof exportsto increaseat the neededpace,couldcompelIndia to
limiteconomicgrowthto belowthatneededto eradicateextremeand
persistent
povertyin the country.
5.59
In sum,the justifications
discussedabovefor continuedlarge-scale
concessional
assistanceto Indiainvolveconsolidating
and reorienting
the
development
strategypursuedeffectively
for the last decade. First,given
the dimensions
of want and deprivation
that persistin India,it is essential
thatthe Governmentpersevere
with criticalelementsof the anti-poverty
programnow in place. Concessional
assistance,
embodiedin innovative,
replicable
projectdesigns,reinforcedin policydialoguewith concerned
agencies,is neededto help Indiaincreasethe efficiencyof its irrigation
systemand to sustainand exploiteffortsto establishagricultural
research
and extensionon a professional
basis. Contessional
resourcesand leadership
are indispensable
to preparefor an eventualrefocusing
of agricultural
development
on rainfed/dryland
farmingareas. Concessional
supportis also
neededto assistin a riskybut promisingtransitionfroma largelystagnant
and inefficient
industrial
structureto a fastergrowing,economically
efficientsector. Whilethe Governmentimplements
an admirableand wide-ranging
liberalization
of tradeand industrial
policies,concessional
aid can provide
a cushion,a vitallyneededdegreeof maneuverability
to attainthe required
overallgrowthrate.

